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Graduate Degrees Earned, 1960-1964

Description: Consists of academic files.

Arrangement: Arranged by the year that the degree was earned, and alphabetically by student's last name within each year.

Aalto, Raimo Kalevi, 1960  Box: 155
   Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Abdel-Aty, Soliman Hasan, 1960  Box: 155
   Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ackerman, Gerald Martin, 1960  Box: 155
   Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Albright, Carl Howard, 1960  Box: 155
   Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Allison, Roger Blaine, Jr., 1960  Box: 155
   Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Alter, Neil, 1960  Box: 155
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ambrose, Zuell Philip, 1960  Box: 155
   Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Andreotti, Aldo, 1960  Box: 155
   Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Andrews, Peter James, 1960  Box: 155
   Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Araki, Husihiro, 1960  Box: 155
Archambault, Yves J., 1960

Armstrong, DeWitt C., III, 1960

Ashford, Douglas Elliott, 1960

Biography/History: Date of death:"1993/06/20"

Azak, Arman, 1960

Bailey, Robert, 1960

Bailey, Terrance William, 1960

Bausch, Augustus Francis, 1960

Biography/History: Date of death:"1973/06"

Beatty, Douglas N., 1960

Becker, John G., Jr., 1960

Becker, Richard Logan, 1960

Beelitz, Howard Raymond, 1960
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bell, William Robert, 1960  Box: 155

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bennett, Robert Merrill, 1960  Box: 155

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Beretvas, Thomas, 1960  Box: 155

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bergesen, Andrew J., 1960  Box: 155

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Biddle, C. Miller, IV, 1960  Box: 155

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Billman, Bruce Elwin, 1960  Box: 155

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Billman, John Henry, 1960  Box: 155

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bisset, Gordon Alec, 1960  Box: 155

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Block, Arthur Harvey, 1960  Box: 155

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bodenberg, David Warren, 1960  Box: 156

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bodenhagen, Ib Ove, 1960  Box: 156

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Booty, John Evereitt, 1960  Box: 156
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bosworth, William Arthur, 1960

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bouchiat, Claude Charles, 1960

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bouchiat, Marie-Anne Guiochon, 1960

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bowin, Carl Otto, 1960

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bradford, Eugene, 1960

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brady, Franklin Paul, 1960

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Breuninger, Volkert, 1960

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brown, Clark Austen, 1960

Description: Department: PLA; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brown, James Peter, 1960

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brown, Robert F., Jr., 1960

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bruce, Henry C., Jr., 1960

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Buyansky, Donald V., 1960
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Caldwell, Hugh Harris, 1960

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carl, David Earl, 1960

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carmichael, William Daniel, 1960

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chappelear, David C., 1960

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chen, Robert Sprague, 1960

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Childers, Milton O., 1960

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Christopher, Benjamin Bellows, 1960

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cicala, George Anthony, 1960

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Clark, Hovey C., 1960

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Clark, John Walter, 1960

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Colby, Thomas Edward, III, 1960

Description: Department: Modern Languages; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Colilla, Robert Anthony, 1960
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 156

Condit, Ralph H., 1960
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 156

Cowan, Philip Laird, 1960
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 156

Craven, Thomas Tingey, 1960
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 156

Crombie, Alistar C., 1960
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 156

Cromwell, Charles H., 1960
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 156

Crook, Rodney Kay Nicholas, 1960
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 156

Curry, William Hirst, III, 1960
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 156

Dade, Everett Clarence, 1960
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 156

Dahlgren, Edwin H., Jr., 1960
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 156

Davis, Walter S., 1960
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 156

De Grazia, Sebastian, 1960
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 156
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Dean, Robert W., 1960  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Deans, Harry Alexander, 1960  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Demazure, Michel, 1960  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Derevenskov, Gennadi Georgievich, 1960  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Di Curcio, Robert Anthony, 1960  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dollish, Francis Richard, 1960  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Donnell, Franklin Hunkins, Jr., 1960  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dranoff, Joshua S., 1960  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Driscoll, John Stanford, 1960  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Eagles, Edward Prentice, 1960  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ebbert, Edwin Leigh, 1960  
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Edgerton, Mills Fox, Jr., 1960  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Eichenbaum, Arie Lew, 1960
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Eisenberg, Adi, 1960
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Elkholy, Abdo R., 1960
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Elmaghraby, Salah-Eldin Abdel-Fattah, 1960
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Encarnacion, Jose, Jr., 1960
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Epstein, Henri Charles, 1960
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Erdman, Donnelley, 1960
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Evans, Jerome, 1960
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Everett, John Leak, III, 1960
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Evert, Walter H., Jr., 1960
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Faust, Robert G., 1960
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Feingold, Eugene Neil, 1960
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Fenik, Bernard C., 1960
   Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ferris-Prabhu, Albert Victor Michael, 1960
   Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fidlar, Richard Alan, 1960
   Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Flamand, Gerard, 1960
   Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fletcher, Donovan Dean, 1960
   Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fletcher, Emery S., 1960
   Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fodor, Jerry Alan, 1960
   Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ford, Peter Blythe, 1960
   Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Freedman, David A., 1960
   Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Freeman, Anthony G., 1960
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Freyd, Peter J., 1960
   Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Friedrichsen, Flemming Gustav, 1960
   Description: Department: PLA; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
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Fry, Franklin Hornor, 1960  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 157

Fujino, Hirotake, 1960  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 157

Fuks, Jayme, 1960  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 157

Gannon, Vincent Sanford, 1960  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 157

Gardner, Edward Earle, Jr., 1960  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 157

Garrison, Robert Edward, 1960  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 157

Garwood, David Alonzo, 1960  
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 157

Gastwirth, Joseph Lewis, 1960  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 157

Geller, Selwyn Gerald, 1960  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 157

Gentile, Enzo Romeo, 1960  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 157

Ginsberg, Allen Seth, 1960  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 157

Gitler-Hammer, Samuel Carlos, 1960  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 157
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gladfelter, David D.</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glas, Edward Herman</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glass, Paul Eugene</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gobetz, Frank W.</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Aeronautical Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold, Robert D.</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldburg, Arnold</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Aeronautical Engineering</td>
<td>Biography/History: Date of death:&quot;1997/01/24&quot; Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham, Albert Edwin</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Biography/History: Date of death:&quot;1986/05/18&quot; Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granger, Clive William John</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graves, John C.</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green, Thomas A.</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenwood, Hugh John</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Grudberg, Henry Bernard, 1960  
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Guimon, Claude, 1960  
Description: Department: PLA; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gunderson, Keith Robert, 1960  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gurley, Jimmy Floyd, 1960  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gurtan, Kenan (V.S.), 1960  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Guthrie, Edward R., 1960  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hacker, Herbert, Jr., 1960  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hakimoglu, Ayhan, 1960  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Haller, Robert Spencer, 1960  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hamm, Charles E., 1960  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Haneda, Yata, 1960  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Harper, James Winthrop, 1960  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1988/11/25"
Harper, John M., 1960

Biography/History: Date of death:"1965/11/07"

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 157

Harris, Robert Mark, 1960

Biography/History: Date of death:"1986/03/19"

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 157

Hartman, George E., Jr., 1960

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 157

Hawkins, Sherman Henry, 1960

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 157

Heitmann, George Joseph, 1960

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 157

Helsley, Charles E., 1960

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 157

Hershey, Robert Landis, Jr., 1960

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 157

Hilgevoord, Jan, 1960

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 157

Hill, Bennett D., 1960

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 157

Hogan, Duane Louis, 1960

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 157

Hook, Andrew D., 1960

Box: 157
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Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hooven, Michael Caldwell, 1960  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hudson, John Lester, 1960  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hulett, James Edward, Jr., 1960  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hull, Frederick Harold, 1960  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Humphrey, Richard Dee, 1960  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hurt, William Coates, III, 1960  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Husseini, Sufian Yunis, 1960  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Illinger, Karl Heinz, 1960  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Irons, Edgar T., 1960  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Itoh, Waichi, 1960  
Description: Department: PLA; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jacobowitz, Ronald, 1960  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Jaki, Stanley L. (Reverend), 1960
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 157

James, James Lawrence, 1960
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 157

Jamison, Walter Henry, 1960
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 157

Janson-La-Palme, Robert Joseph Hubert, 1960
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 157

Johns, Robert LeRoy, 1960
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 157

Jones, Gardner Dulany, Jr., 1960
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 157

Jones, Keith Suydam, 1960
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 157

Jordan, Robert Smith, 1960
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 157

Juergensmeyer, John Eli, 1960
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 157

Kacser, Pamela Haddy, 1960
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 157

Karsten, Frithjof, 1960
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 157

Katz, Jerrold J., 1960
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 157
Kauffman, Marvin E., 1960
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 157

Kidani, Raymond Junichi, 1960
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 158

Kimber, Robert Bruce, 1960
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 158

Kleinfelter, Donald C., 1960
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 158

Kline, William Edward, 1960
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 158

Koether, Paul Otto, 1960
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 158

Kolasa, Jan, 1960
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 158

Krackeler, Joseph J., 1960
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 158

Krotki, Karol Josef, 1960
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 158

Laherrere, Jacques, 1960
Description: Department: PLA; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 158

Lalevic, Bogoljub, 1960
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 158

Langford, Fred F., 1960
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LaRue, Jene A., 1960</td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lazo-Araya, Waldo R., 1960</td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leabman, Arthur, 1960</td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebreton, Gerard, 1960</td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lechner, Bernard J., 1960</td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lederer, Leon, 1960</td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Ruey-Shuang, 1960</td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Victor John, 1960</td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levy, Edward Irving, 1960</td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lew, John Stephen, 1960</td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, Michael, 1960</td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li, Chu-Tsing, 1960</td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Department/History</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li, Seung-Ping, 1960</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td></td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libenstein, John Bell, 1960</td>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindstrom, Ralph E., 1960</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td></td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livingston, John William, 1960</td>
<td>Oriental Studies Department</td>
<td></td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lockwood, Lewis, 1960</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td></td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lopez, Alvaro, 1960</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td></td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love, Kennett, 1960</td>
<td>Oriental Studies Department</td>
<td></td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumbroso, Henri Raphael, 1960</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td></td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons, Richard S., 1960</td>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacDonald, William David, 1960</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td></td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madden, Hugh A., 1960</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td></td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahboob, Shaik, 1960</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Malin, Clement B., 1960
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 158

Marks, Alan Joel, 1960
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 158

Marr, George Richard, Jr., 1960
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 158

Martin, James G., 1960
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 158

Martindale, Kenneth W., 1960
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 158

Mathiasen, David Gregory, 1960
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 158

Mattingly, Garrett, 1960
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 158

Maurer, David F., 1960
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 158

McAlevy, Robert F., III, 1960
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 158

McDaniel, William, 1960
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 158

McDonnell, John F., 1960
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 158

McElhenny, John Francis, 1960
Box: 158
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   Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McGowan, John P., 1960 Box: 158
   Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McInerney, James E., Jr., 1960 Box: 158
   Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McMillan, William, Jr., 1960 Box: 158
   Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McNealy, Eddins Willard, Jr., 1960 Box: 158
   Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Meisel, Martin, 1960 Box: 158
   Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Menaker, Michael, 1960 Box: 158
   Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mera, Koichi, 1960 Box: 158
   Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mercurio, Andrew, 1960 Box: 158
   Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miller, Donald Kenworthy, 1960 Box: 158
   Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mitchell, Richard Paul, 1960 Box: 158
   Biography/History: Date of death:"1983/09/12"
   Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mitler, Henri E., 1960 Box: 158
   Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Moller, Burger Stig Arne, 1960

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 158

Monti, Rodolfo, 1960

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 158

Morales-Mendizaral, Victor Francisco, 1960

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 158

Mukhopadhayay, Asoke Kumar Mookherjee, 1960

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 158

Murty, Devulapalli V.R., 1960

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 158

Nelson, Dale Allen, 1960

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 158

Nelson, Ralph Daniel, Jr., 1960

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 158

Nicholas, Robert David, 1960

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 159

Niles, Nicholas, Jr., 1960

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 159

Nixon, Walter Barry, 1960

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 159

Noren, James Herbert, 1960

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 159

Noss, Henry Heiney Boyer, 1960

Biography/History: Date of death: "1994/11/26"

Box: 159
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Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Nuttall, John, 1960

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Oey, Sunny Pek-Ho, 1960

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
O'Hara, Jack F., 1960

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Olcott, John Whiting, 1960

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Orr, Daniel, 1960

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Oxburgh, Ronald Ernest, 1960

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Parade, Cristoph, 1960

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Parameswar, Hosagrahara C., 1960

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Pardee, Fred W., III, 1960

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Paul, Arthur, 1960

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Payne, Henry Edmondson, III, 1960

Biography/History: Date of death:"1976/01/09"
Peluso, Frank A., 1960
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 159

Peskin, Richard Leonard, 1960
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 159

Porter, James David, 1960
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 159

Preston, Nathaniel Stone, 1960
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 159

Price, James Harry, 1960
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 159

Purcell, William, 1960
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 159

Ramati, Uri Eric, 1960
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 159

Reiner, Stuart R., 1960
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 159

Richards, Rowland, Jr., 1960
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 159

Richardson, Moses, 1960
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 159

Rizk, Hanna, 1960
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 159

Robinson, Warren Clayton, 1960
Box: 159
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Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rose, Paul W., 1960

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rosenblatt, Gerd Matthew, 1960

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rothschild, Paul H., 1960

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rzewski, Frederic Anthony, 1960

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sabisky, Edward Stephen, 1960

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Saletan, Eugene J., 1960

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Salkover, Meyer, 1960

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Samuel, Edmund William, 1960

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sandesara, Jasvantlal Chimanlal, 1960

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schack, Lloyd M., 1960

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schiesser, William Edward, 1960

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schlatter, Frederic William, 1960

Box: 159
Schneiderman, Simon Bernard, 1960
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 159

Schoenagel, Fred Carl, Jr., 1960
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 159

Scholl, Timothy Whitlock, 1960
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 159

Schupack, Mark Barry, 1960
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 159

Schutzer, Linneu de Camargo, 1960
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 159

Schwaar, Robert H., 1960
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 159

Schweigert, George Earl, 1960
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 159

Scott, William C., 1960
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 159

Service, Robert E., 1960
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 159

Sharp, William Tout, 1960
Biography/History: Date of death:"1972/08/02"
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Shearer, John Clyde, 1960
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 159

Shewan, Clifford W., 1960
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 159

Shives, Raymond Lindsay, 1960
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 159

Shoemaker, Eugene Merle, 1960
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 159

Shupp, Franklin Richard, 1960
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 159

Simon, Sheldon Weiss, 1960
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 159

Simpson, Louis Allen, 1960
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 159

Singer, Eugene M., 1960
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 159

Slepyan, Norbert Malcolm, 1960
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 159

Smith, Don Alan, 1960
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 159

Smith, Paul Alan Lawrence, 1960
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 159

Snyder, Russell Lewis, 1960
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
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Snyder, William P., 1960  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Soffen, Gerald Alan, 1960  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Soysal, Mumtaz, 1960  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Spiegel, Edward A., 1960  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stark, Dennis Edwin, 1960  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Steefel, Lawrence D., Jr., 1960  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1992/03/03"
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stein-Brygin, Rolando, 1960  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stenstrom, Bo Tage, 1960  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stern, David Harold, 1960  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stetson, John E., 1960  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stinson, Benjamin Dale, 1960  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Storey, Charles Robson, Jr., 1960

Box: 159
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stroehmann, Frederick Galen, 1960

Biography/History: Date of death:"1986/04/09"

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Syverson, Myron Wendell, 1960

Biography/History: Date of death:"1971/02"

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Takeuchi, Ikuo, 1960

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tamaru, Kenzi, 1960

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Taylor, Gordon Cosmos, 1960

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Terrell, John Hart, 1960

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Thomas, Richard Frank Jr., 1960

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thornley, John Marshall, 1960

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thorson, Thomas L., 1960

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tobias, Irwin, 1960

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Treadway, Barney R., 1960

Box: 159

Box: 160
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Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Trim, Jerrold, 1960

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Trotter, Ide Pebbles Jr., 1960

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Truettner, William Hooper, 1960

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Turner, Henry A. Jr., 1960

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tyson, Bruce Carroll, Jr., 1960

Biography/History: Date of death:"1983/09/10"

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ursu, Ioan, 1960

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Van Peteghem, Arnold Emiel Gustaaf, 1960

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vanden Heuvel, William J.A., 1960

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Vanden-Bosch, Jon Conrad, 1960

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Varnum, Clark Marcus, 1960

Biography/History: Date of death:"1962/01/01"

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Vaughan, Worth E., 1960
Graduate Degrees Earned... (Continued)

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Wagle, Gilmour Lawrence, 1960  Box: 160

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Ware, Timothy Richard, 1960  Box: 160

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Wasserman, Richard S., 1960  Box: 160

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Wasserstrom, Richard, 1960  Box: 160

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Wei, Robert Peh-Ying, 1960  Box: 160

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Wheelock, Charles Webster, 1960  Box: 160

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
White, Harrison Coylar, 1960  Box: 160

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Whitehouse, Michael K., 1960  Box: 160

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Whitmore, Charles Folkman, 1960  Box: 160

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Wieseman, John Theodore, 1960  Box: 160

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Willard, John Jay Jr., 1960  Box: 160

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Wilson, James Robert Jr., 1960  Box: 160
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Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wiltsie, Russell Earl, 1960

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Winch, Donald Norman, 1960

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wishart, David Matthew Garrick, 1960

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wolf, Charles Parker, 1960

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wolf, Jack Keil, 1960

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wong, Henry Yick Tunthuey, 1960

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wright, Dean Earl Jr., 1960

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Young, John Cannon, 1960

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zabusky, Howard Harvey, 1960

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Zarr, Melvyn Herbert, 1960

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Zegers, John Engel, 1960

Description: Department: Modern Languages; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zink, Stewart Taylor, 1960
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zwerdling, Alex, 1960
Box: 160

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Acker, Claude, 1961
Box: 160

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Agha, Amjad Mahmud, 1961
Box: 160

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Alperin, Jonathan L., 1961
Box: 160

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Anderson, Wayne William, 1961
Box: 160

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Anton, Thomas, 1961
Box: 160

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Apter, Michael J., 1961
Box: 160

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Aranyi, Janos, 1961
Box: 160

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ashford, David Martin, 1961
Box: 160

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Askey, Richard Allen, 1961
Box: 160

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Aspden, James Arthur Terrell, 1961
Box: 160

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Aspland, John Richard, 1961
Box: 160
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Axton, William Fitch, 1961

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ba, Boubakar, 1961

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Baez-Duarte, Luis, 1961

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Baker, John Henry, 1961

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Barbetta, Raymond John, 1961

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Barker, Daniel Stephen, 1961

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bastress, Ernest Karl, 1961

Biography/History: Date of death:"1988/12/14"

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bayley, David Hume, 1961

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Belinfante, John, 1961

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Benoit, John William, 1961

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bernstein, Stephen, 1961

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
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Bertrand, Jacques, 1961
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Betts, Hobart D., III, 1961
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bitton, Ronald Davis, 1961
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Block, Paul, Jr., 1961
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Blyler, Lee L., Jr., 1961
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Boeker, Paul Harold, 1961
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Boettcher, Klaus, 1961
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bortzmeyer, Hubert Georges, 1961
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Boudreau, Robert Joseph, 1961
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brans, Carl Henry, 1961
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Breebaart, Deodaat Anne, 1961
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Breitweiser, Gary Charles, 1961
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Bridgewater, John, 1961  Box: 161
  Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brillinger, David Ross, 1961  Box: 161
  Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brown, David Grant, 1961  Box: 161
  Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brown, Edwin Louis, 1961  Box: 161
  Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brown, George A., 1961  Box: 161
  Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brown, W. Stanley, 1961  Box: 161
  Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brown, William Stanley, 1961  Box: 161
  Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bullitt, John C., 1961  Box: 161
  Biography/History: Date of death:"1988/05/14"
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burdick, Donald Smiley, 1961  Box: 161
  Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bures, Donald John Charles, 1961  Box: 161
  Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burgoyne, Peter N.W., 1961  Box: 161
  Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Burns, George, 1961  Box: 161
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Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Burns, George R., 1961
Box: 161

Description: Department: Unknown; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burns, Joseph Morrison, 1961
Box: 161

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burton, Michael B., 1961
Box: 161

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bussard, Robert W., 1961
Box: 161

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Campagne, Curtis, III, 1961
Box: 161

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Caprioglio, Albert Francis, 1961
Box: 161

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carioti, Bruno M., 1961
Box: 161

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carr, Elliott Grabill, 1961
Box: 161

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carr, Richard A., 1961
Box: 161

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carstens, Jeffrey P., 1961
Box: 161

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chagnon, Spencer O., 1961
Box: 161

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chambers, Alfred H., 1961
Box: 161
Charlesworth, Lloyd J., 1961
  Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 161

Chase, John Terry, 1961
  Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 161

Cherry, Ronald L., 1961
  Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 161

Chibundun, Victor N., 1961
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 161

Choldin, Harvey Myron, 1961
  Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 161

Clark, Allan Hersh, 1961
  Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 161

Cohen, William Charles, 1961
  Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 161

Cole, Douglas, 1961
  Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 161

Cole, Hoyt M., 1961
  Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 161

Colella, Antonio Angelo, 1961
  Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 161

Connelly, Robert Francis, 1961
  Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 161

Conner, Fox, 1961
  Description: Department: Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 161
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Coon, Robert Livingston, 1961  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1979/12/09"

Description: Department: Modern Languages; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cooper, Andrew Jackson, III, 1961

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cornelius, James A., 1961

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Darquea, Carlos Alberto, 1961

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Das Gupta, Ajit, 1961

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Davis, Richard Guenther, 1961

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

De, Aniruddha, 1961

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Demeny, Paul George, 1961

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Denisov, Vladimir Vasil-Evich, 1961

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dewey, Arthur Eugene, 1961

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dickerson, Gregory W., 1961

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Dobbins, Richard Andrew, 1961
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 161

Doig, Jameson Wallace, 1961
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 161

Dolotta, Theodore A., 1961
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 161

Dougharty, Neil Adrien, 1961
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 161

Du Bois, Leon J., 1961
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 161

Du Gardier, Patrice Robert, 1961
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 161

Dunn, John Murphy, 1961
Biography/History: Date of death:"1995/03/24"
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 161

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 161

Edenborough, H. Kipling, 1961
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 161

Edinger, Harry Glenn, 1961
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 161

Edwards, Kenneth Westbrook, 1961
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 161

Ehrhart, Wendell Alois, 1961
Box: 161
Eisenberg, Ralph, 1961
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Biography/History: Date of death:"1973/08/16"

Ekmeccic, Milorad, 1961
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

El Daly, El Sayed Abdel Hamid, 1961
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Elliott, Homer Lee, 1961
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ellis, David Ralph, 1961
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Engel, David A., 1961
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Engel, Gordon Reed, 1961
Biography/History: Date of death:"1961/11/14"
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Engelhardt, Eugene Herman, 1961
Description: Department: PLA; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Faber, Eberhard, 1961
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fairlie, David Borthwick, 1961
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fellows, John W., 1961

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ferguson, J. Wilson, 1961

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fieldhouse, David John, 1961

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Firehook, Raymond B., Jr., 1961

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fishberg, Lewis David, 1961

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Flasterstein, Allen Harris, 1961

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fletcher, Malcolm George, 1961

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fortenbaugh, William W., 1961

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fox, Edward Inman, 1961

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fox, Edwin Stanley, 1961

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Frank, Albert Eugene, 1961

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fraser, Herbert Ward, 1961

Box: 162
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fredkin, Donald R., 1961  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Freeston, William D., Jr., 1961  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

French, John, Jr., 1961  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1988/11/15"
Description: Department: Modern Languages; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fujita, Junji, 1961  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fuller, Robert Works, 1961  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gallup, Elisha Lloyd, Jr., 1961  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gamblin, Roger L., 1961  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gardner, George Henry, 1961  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Geiersbach, Kenneth Neil, 1961  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gibbons, William C., 1961  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gibbons, William Conrad, 1961  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Gilliam, Bates McClure, 1961
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 162

Giuliano, Robert W., 1961
Biography/History: Date of death:"1971/11/02"
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gluck, Herman R., 1961
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gogos, Costas G., 1961
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Grady, Donald Jerome, 1961
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Graham, William James, 1961
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Green, Per, 1961
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Greenleaf, Newcomb, 1961
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Griffin, Andrew Lewis, 1961
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Grisi, Robert Joseph, 1961
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Grubb, Eugene Leander, 1961
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Guard, James Russell, 1961
Guercio, Vincent Joseph, 1961
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 162

Guilbault, George Gerald, 1961
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 162

Guilbault, George Gerald, 1961
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 162

Guilbault, George Gerald, 1961
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 162

Gutowski, Armin F., 1961
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 162

Habip, Lui Moris, 1961
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 162

Haffar, Ahmad Rafic, 1961
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 162

Halverson, William H., 1961
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 162

Hannay, Evan Bond, 1961
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 162

Hansen, Roger Dennis, 1961
Biography/History: Date of death:"1991/02/08"
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 162

Harvey, Shane Robin Michael, 1961
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 162

Hayes, William Neil, 1961
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 162

Heelan, Patrick Aidan, S.J. (Reverend), 1961
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 162
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heider, James Elmer</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Department: PLA; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heitman, Richard Edgar</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helmle, Paul Norman</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helmreich, Jonathan Ernst</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herzberg, Paul Albin</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heussler, Robert William</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, Ramsey</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillier, J. Robert</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hlafter, Jon Dennis</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, John Alan</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holden, John B., Jr.</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holliday, Dennis</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td></td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Holoch, George Andrew, Jr., 1961
   Box: 163

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hoyle, James Fleming, 1961
   Box: 163

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hurley, Alfred F., 1961
   Box: 163

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hutchinson, Stuart M., 1961
   Box: 163

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hvidt, Adam Nicolai, 1961
   Box: 163

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Imsande, John D., 1961
   Box: 163

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jackson, James Robert deJ., 1961
   Box: 163

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Janicki, Wojciech Peter, 1961
   Box: 163

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Janos, Andrew C., 1961
   Box: 163

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jarem, John, 1961
   Box: 163

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

John, Lewis George, 1961
   Box: 163

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jorgensen, Norman Eric, 1961
   Box: 163
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Joshi, Martand S., 1961

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Kadambi, Vedanth, 1961

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Kahng, Seun Woo, 1961

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Kasarda, Donald D., 1961

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Keating, Henry J., 1961

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Keely, LeRoy Bertrand, 1961

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Keene, David Shankland, 1961

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Keita, Mohamed Amine, 1961

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Kelsey, John Warren, 1961

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Kennell, John Goarcke, 1961

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Kevles, Daniel Jerome, 1961

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
King, Chi-Yu, 1961
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kinzler, David Miles, 1961

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kippenhahn, Rudolf, 1961

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kirby, Raymond Hope, 1961

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kirsch, Arthur C., 1961

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kline, Earl O., 1961

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Knoepflmacher, Ulrich Camillus, 1961

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kobayashi, Kenji, 1961

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Koltun, Daniel Scherwin, 1961

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Koros, Robert M., 1961

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kramer, David Anthony, 1961

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kreider, Leonard Emil, 1961

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Krippendorff, Klaus, 1961
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kuczynski, Pedro, 1961</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kumpera, Antonio V.W., 1961</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurtz, Stephen Guild, 1961</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurzweg, Ulrich Herman, 1961</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakser, Harry, 1961</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lancaster, Robert William, 1961</td>
<td>Aeronautical Engineering</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landen, Robert Geran, 1961</td>
<td>Oriental Studies Department</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lassalle, Guy, 1961</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latimer, James, 1961</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, John Shelton, 1961</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LeBow, Bennett Stephen, 1961</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lebowitz, Edward Seymour, 1961

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Biography/History: Date of death: "1986/09/17"

Lehr, Roger Julian, 1961

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lennox, Richard King, 1961

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lenox, Glen Walter, 1961

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Levy, Jean-Pierre, 1961

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lewin, Daniel Meier, 1961

Biography/History: Date of death: "1967/01/22"

Li, Hai Tung, 1961

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lichtblau, George Jay, 1961

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Limoli, Donald A., 1961

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lindell, Clifford Allen, 1961

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Little, John Frederick, 1961
Biography/History: Date of death: "1990/02/27"

Livingston, Dennis Allan, 1961

Loeb, Peter Albert, 1961

Lollis, Edward Wesley, II, 1961

Lovall, David Peter, 1961

Lowenhaupt, Henry S., 1961

Luibheid, Colm, 1961

Lyon, Barbee Barksdale, 1961

MacGregor, Ian Duncan, 1961

Maejima, Shinji, 1961

Magathan, Wallace Clifton, Jr., 1961

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Maguire, Frank Joseph, III, 1961  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 164

Malcolm, John, 1961  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 164

Mathewson, George, 1961  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 164

Mathysse, Steven William, 1961  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 164

Mayall, James Bardsley L., 1961  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 164

Mayer, Alan Lionel, 1961  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 164

McCarter, Robert Earl, 1961  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 164

McCord, Robert Allen, 1961  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 164

McGinty, John Milton, 1961  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 164

McKee, John Hamilton, 1961  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 164

McKenna, James, 1961  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 164

McMahon, Jerry Dean, 1961  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 164
Meetz, Kurt, 1961
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 164

Merkulov, Aleksandr P., 1961
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 164

Michalak, Stanley Jacob, 1961
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 164

Miller, George, 1961
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 164

Miller, Ronald E., 1961
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 164

Miyasawa, Koichi, 1961
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 164

Morales, Joseph Dagoverto, 1961
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 164

Morbey, Graham Kenneth, 1961
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 164

Morgan, John Fimple, 1961
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 164

Morissette, Joseph V.H., 1961
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 164

Munthe, Preben Hempel, 1961
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 164

Muurinen, Eljas, 1961
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 164
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Naumov, Vladimir P.</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>(DID NOT ATTEND); Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newbury, Edward</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nummenmaa, Tapio</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opp, David Austin</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Department: PLA; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orsoni, Pierre Antoine</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Shei, Donald Michael</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otalora, Guillermo Ramos</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overbeck, James Wilcox</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paiewonsky, Bernard H.</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, Donald Edward</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partington, David Henry</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peace, Robert C.</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Penrose, Roger, 1961
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Peterfi, William Oscar, 1961
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Peters, Francis Edward, 1961
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Petrobelli, Pierluigi, 1961
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Phillips, Fred Bradford, 1961
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pike, Neal, 1961
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Platt, Lucian Brewster, 1961
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pogue, Samuel Franklin, 1961
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Polak, Emil Joseph, 1961
Biography/History: Date of death:"1984/08/02"
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Polletta, Gregory Thomas, 1961
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Posner, Martin, 1961
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Power, John L., 1961
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Powlus, Robert A., 1961

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Prager, Philip Carl, 1961

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Price, Steven, 1961

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Prime, Ronald Clive, 1961

Biography/History: Date of death:"1974/10/30"

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Purcell, Henry, III, 1961

Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Quirin, George David, 1961

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rabb, Theodore K., 1961

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Raghavachari, S., 1961

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Raghavan, Valayamghat, 1961

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Randolph, Edward L., 1961

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rashkin, Jay Arthur, 1961

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Rasic, Janko I., 1961
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 164

Raynault, Raul Marcel, 1961
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 164

Reardon, Frederick Henry, 1961
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 164

Rechtschaffen, Rudolph Nathan, 1961
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 164

Reddy, Mulka Thippaiah, 1961
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 164

Rice, Daniel William, 1961
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 164

Richards, Larence Hubbard, 1961
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 164

Riehm, Carl Richard, 1961
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 164

Ritchie, Robert W., 1961
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 164

Robinson, Bruce Butler, 1961
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 165

Rogers, Kenneth Aldred, 1961
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 165

Romero, Fernandez Gonzalo, 1961
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 165
Rosen, Stephen Louis, 1961
Description: Department: PLA; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 165

Rosenthal, Alan, 1961
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 165

Roskill, Mark Wentworth, 1961
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 165

Rosner, Daniel Edwin, 1961
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 165

Ross, John, 1961
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 165

Ruas, Charles E., 1961
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 165

Saada, Adel S., 1961
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 165

Samuels, Harold, 1961
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 165

Schay, Geza, 1961
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 165

Schiffman, Harold, 1961
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 165

Schneider, Richard Sanford, 1961
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 165

Schwarzenberg, Karl Erkinger, 1961
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 165
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Shaal, Gil, 1961
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 165

Shamir, Shimon, 1961
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 165

Shedlovsky, Julian Paul, 1961
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 165

Sheldon, Don Young, 1961
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 165

Shepp, Lawrence Alan, 1961
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 165

Shostak, Arthur Benett, 1961
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 165

Shreeve, Raymond Parmous, 1961
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 165

Shy, John W., 1961
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 165

Sichel, Martin, 1961
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 165

Siddiqi, Khalil Uliah, 1961
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 165

Silverstein, Nathan Royce, 1961
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 165

Simon, Alan Henry, 1961
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 165
Simon, John Jolyon, 1961  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Simon, Marvin Kenneth, 1961  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sims, Gelzer Loyall, 1961  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1990/01/31"
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sisinyak, Mark Joseph, 1961  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sklar, Richard Lawrence, 1961  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Snider, Joseph Lyons, 1961  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sperber, Daniel, 1961  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Spitzer, Frank L., 1961  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stabler, Edward Palmer, 1961  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stasheff, James Dillon, 1961  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stavig, Mark Luther, 1961  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stearns, Richard Edwin, 1961

Box: 165
Stewart, Dennis Joe, 1961
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 165

Stewart, William Stanley, 1961
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 165

Stierhem, Robert J., 1961
Biography/History: Date of death:"1981/10/07"
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 165

Stillman, Francis James, 1961
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 165

Strauss, George H., 1961
Description: Department: Unknown; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 165

Straut, Charles Barnwell, 1961
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 165

Struck, Charles William, 1961
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 165

Sturgill, Mark Howard, 1961
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 165

Su, Chih-Lan, 1961
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 165

Swain, Stephen C., 1961
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 165

Takayama, Kaoru P., 1961
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 165
Tamer, Joseph Richard, 1961  
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 165

Tariq, Sher Afzal Khan, 1961  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 165

Taylor, Robert Edward, 1961  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 165

Terry, Daniel Gilley Warren, 1961  
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 165

Tombaugh, James R., 1961  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 165

Treanor, John Harold, 1961  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 165

Tsomides, Constantine Louis, 1961  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 165

Tye, Cho-Yook, 1961  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 165

Valenzuela, Rodriquez Diego, 1961  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 165

Vaurio, Arvo E., 1961  
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 165

Vendervoort, Peter Oliver, 1961  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 165

Venkataswamy, Kikkeri Govindasetty, 1961  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 165
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Von Rad, Ulrich</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Von Urff, Charles</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wabuti, Abraham W.</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waddell, Rex Lee</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagner, Douglas Walker</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wakano, Masami</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker, James Calvin</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall, John Furman</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallhausen, Arthur</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang, Chung Yow</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber, Hanno</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wecker, Morton Sydney</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Aeronautical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westerberg, Arthur</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whelan, James W.</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamson, Alexander M.</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wine, Charles Martin</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolff, Stephen South</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wong, Cheuk-Yin</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workman, Joseph Brewster</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yanase, Michael Mutsuo</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yaney, George Levings</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yasukawa, Masaaki (V.S.)</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zinnes, Irving I.</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoltewicz, John A.</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Zoupanos, Theodore Spyridon, 1961
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 166

Aaron, David Laurence, 1962
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 166

Abu Jaber, Kamel S., 1962
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 166

Abutti, Aveling Waka, 1962
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 166

Adams, Whitney R., Jr., 1962
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 166

Adelberg, Arnold Melvin, 1962
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 166

Aitken, David Jared, 1962
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 166

Allen, Jack C., Jr., 1962
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 166

Allen, Jack Christopher, Jr., 1962
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 166

Allen, William D., 1962
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 166

Alley, Carroll Overton, Jr., 1962
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 166

Alley, Robert Sutherland, 1962
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 166
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allison, James Frederick</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alroy, Gil C.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anunaso, Stephen N.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archibald, Robert A.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armand, Henry</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arragon, Reginald F.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aryee, Andrews Fred</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baacke, Clifford McCleary, Jr.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baierlein, Ralph Frederick</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailin, David</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bamber, Edward Wayne</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banas, Leonard Norbert</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker, Robert Gordon</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Classics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barton, Hildor Arnold</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basora, Adrian Anthony</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batten, James K.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beckwith, Jonathan Roger</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beede, Benjamin Ripley</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belmont, David E.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Classics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, James Hallam</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berne, Geoffrey Ethan</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernhardt, John Christian,  Jr.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berteaux, Henri Odilon</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bhimber, Bachittar Singh, 1962
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 166

Bielawa, Richard Lyle, 1962
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 166

Bjorge, Gerald Henry, 1962
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 166

Blosser, Robert Charles, 1962
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 166

Bohlen, Donald A.J., 1962
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 166

Boldt, Robert Fredrick, 1962
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 166

Borror, Alan Lawrence, 1962
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 166

Boute, Joseph M., 1962
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 166

Boyd, William J.D., 1962
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 166

Boylan, Edward S., 1962
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 166

Brandts, John F., 1962
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 166

Brault, James W., 1962
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 166
Breazeale, David A., 1962
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 166

Brooks, George W., 1962
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 166

Brooks, George W, 1962
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; contains photo; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 639

Brower, Edmond Dehm, 1962
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 166

Brown, Larry Tod, 1962
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 166

Brzozowski, Janusz Antoni, 1962
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 166

Bumby, Richard Thomas, 1962
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 166

Bungart, Lutz, 1962
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 166

Burch, Thomas K., 1962
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 166

Burns, Joseph R., 1962
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 166

Cakmak, Ahmet, 1962
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 166

Caldwell, Dennis James, 1962
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 166
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Cameron, Howard Don, 1962

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 166

Camp, Frederick William, 1962

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 166

Campbell, Malcolm J., 1962

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 166

Cannon, Sammy Joe, 1962

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 166

Carballal, Prado Jose M., 1962

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 166

Carlson, Arvid John, 1962

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 166

Carr, Gerald P., 1962

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 166

Carter, Gregory Alan, 1962

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 167

Carwile, Clifton Lee, 1962

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 167

Chapple, Peter J., 1962

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 167

Chastain, Ronald Lee, 1962

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 167

Chaudhuri, Jyotsnamoy, 1962

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 167
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chiu, Huei-Huang</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christy, Robert</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chubb, Donald L.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Church, Archer Edward</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cicero, Frank Jr.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clairin, Remy</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarkson, Geoffrey P.E.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocho-Gil, Germinal</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen, Norman Sheldon</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole, Roger Thomas</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comfort, Richard A.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coppi, Bruno</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosentino, Louis S.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coverdale, Craig Garrison</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Oriental Studies Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawford, Gordon Bradley</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crofut, Walter Andrews</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cronly-Dillon, John Ronald</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cunningham, Dale Speers</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Germanic Languages and Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czukrasz, Zoltan Pal</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dahm, David M.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale, Richard</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daleski, Richard J.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalton, Timothy G.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielson, Michael N.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Davis, Benton Vincent, Jr., 1962

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Davis, Donald Allen, 1962

Description: Department: PLA; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

De Costa-Nora, Carlos, 1962

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

DeGavre, Robert Thompson, 1962

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Detenbeck, Robert Warren, 1962

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Di Carlo, Ernest N., 1962

Biography/History: Date of death:"1996/05/25"

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dodd, Robert Taylor, Jr., 1962

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Donahue, Arnold Edward, 1962

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dreher, Robert Edward, 1962

Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Driver, Michael James, 1962

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

DuBois, Victor David, 1962

Box: 167
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Biography/History: Date of death:"1983/09/27"

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dudley, Richard Mansfield, 1962

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 167

Dunnam, Robert Peyton, 1962

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 167

Dunne, Michael S., 1962

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 167

Edwards, Samuel Kermit, 1962

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 167

Ekpebu, Lawrence B., 1962

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 167

Enc, Berent, 1962

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 167

Engels, Eugene, Jr., 1962

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 167

Ernst, Frederick J., 1962

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 167

Etman, Mohamed Hamed, 1962

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 167

Evans, David Christian, 1962

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 167

Evans, Gerard David, 1962

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Evans, James Mignon, 1962
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fabricius, Frank Hartwig, 1962
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Farakas, Alexander G., 1962
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Farnbach, John Sevier, 1962
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Feinman, David Mayor, 1962
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Feldhuhn, Robert H., 1962
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Feldman, Carl Heinz, 1962
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fenton, John Young, 1962
Biography/History: Date of death:"1996/01/23"
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fineman, Stephen Joseph, 1962
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Flindell, Edwin Frederick, 1962
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Forand, Paul Glidden, 1962
Biography/History: Date of death:"1984/03/28"
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Fotiadi, Dimitri Ion, 1962
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Frisch, Norman William, 1962
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fugate, Joe K., 1962
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Furukawa, Eiichi, 1962
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gabin, Sanford B., 1962
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Galbraith, Brian Bruce, 1962
Description: Department: PLA; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Galloway, Gerald E., Jr., 1962
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Garvey, Gerald J., 1962
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gastwirt, Lawrence E., 1962
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gaustad, John Eldon, 1962
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gerhart, John Charles, 1962
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gibson, Daniel Morgan, Jr., 1962
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Gibson, Thomas George, 1962
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gillett, Lawrence Britton, 1962
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gnazzo, Anthony Joseph, 1962
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Goldman, Michael Paul, 1962
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Goldstein, Elliott H., 1962
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Grate, Pontus, 1962
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Greif, Martin Joel, 1962
Biography/History: Date of death:"1996/11/16"
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gridley, John Willis, Jr., 1962
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Griffith, John C., 1962
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Griffiths, Phillip A., 1962
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gross, Alan Gerald, 1962
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gunawan, Kartono, 1962
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

- **Description:** Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - **Haase, Ernst Ludwig, 1962**
  - **Box:** 168

- **Description:** Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - **Habert, Roger, 1962**
  - **Box:** 168

- **Description:** Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - **Hall, Andrew D., Jr., 1962**
  - **Box:** 168

- **Description:** Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - **Hardaway, John Evans, 1962**
  - **Box:** 168

- **Description:** Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - **Hardy, James Edward, 1962**
  - **Box:** 168

- **Description:** Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - **Hargraves, Charles Ray, 1962**
  - **Box:** 168

- **Description:** Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - **Harris, David Lowell, 1962**
  - **Box:** 168

- **Description:** Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - **Hartigan, John Anthony, 1962**
  - **Box:** 168

- **Description:** Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - **Haught, Alan Frederic, 1962**
  - **Box:** 168

- **Description:** Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - **Hedgren, Arthur W., Jr., 1962**
  - **Box:** 168

- **Description:** Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - **Heidelberger, Herbert, 1962**
  - **Box:** 168

- **Description:** Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - **Heilmeier, George H., 1962**
  - **Box:** 168

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Helfer, James Stone, 1962

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Heller, James George, 1962

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Henry, Arnold W., 1962

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Herbst, Thomas, 1962

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Herman, Robert Kahrs, 1962

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hill, Robert Nyden, 1962

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hoff, Wilford J., Jr., 1962

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hoffmann, William F., 1962

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hoglen, John J., 1962

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Howard, Thomas C., 1962

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hullett, James Neal, 1962

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hunt, Rowland Delville, 1962

Box: 168
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Isani, Mukhtar Ali, 1962

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Izatt, James Lawrence, 1962

Description: Department: Modern Languages; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Janicke, George Henry, 1962

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jefford, Charles William, 1962

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Johnson, Darryl Norman, 1962

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Johnson, Eric W., 1962

Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jones, Charles A., III, 1962

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kahler, David Truman, 1962

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Karanja, Josphat Njuguna, 1962

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Katz, Abraham, 1962

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kauffman, Charles William, 1962

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Keen, Samuel McMurray, 1962
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kelly, James Michael, 1962

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kho, Hay Ting, 1962

Description: Department: PLA; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kim, Jaegwon, 1962

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kim, Yun, 1962

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kincaid, Larry G., 1962

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Klauzer, Ivan, 1962

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Knight, William Stetson, 1962

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kolbe, Richard L., 1962

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Krystosik, Ryszard, 1962

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Laermann, K. Peter, 1962

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lamb, David Ernest, 1962

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lamers, John P., 1962
Lawson, Leroy D., 1962
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 168

Leasure, James William, 1962
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 168

Leavell, John P., Jr., 1962
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 168

Lee, Eugene Stanley, 1962
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 168

Legg, James C., 1962
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 168

LeGrand, Ross G., 1962
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 168

Leinieks, Valdis, 1962
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 169

Lenaghan, John O., 1962
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 169

Leutwyler, Heinrich, 1962
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 169

Levine, Jerome Paul, 1962
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 169

Leyon, Robert Edward, 1962
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 169

Lifland, Leonard, 1962
Biography/History: Date of death:"1995/11/17"

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lindquist, Richard W., 1962

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Linzer, Melvin, 1962

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Little, Lester Knox, Jr., 1962

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lizzeri, Giancarlo, 1962

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Loren, Eugene Lee, 1962

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lumsden, James, 1962

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lye, Kum-Chew, 1962

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lynn, Richard J., 1962

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

MacDonald, Robert C., 1962

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mahadevan, Perurmadem R., 1962

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Malcomson, William Lacy, 1962

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Malik, Fazley Bary, 1962  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Malm, Mignon Astrid Marianne, 1962  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Manasse, Fred K., 1962  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mandelbaum, Seymour Jacob, 1962  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mandriota, Frank Joseph, 1962  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Manes, Frank Joseph, 1962  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mangrum, Bryan Diem, 1962  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Maniotes, Constantin Basil, 1962  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mannock, James H.C., 1962  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Martin, Richard A., 1962  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Marton, Theodore, 1962  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Matlack, Louis R., 1962  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Matlins, Stuart Marvin</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McArthur, Norma Ruth</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClung, John B., Jr.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McRimmon, Kevin Mor</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McFarland, David L.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McFarlane, Howard W.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGee, Victor E.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLeod, John</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meagher, John Carney</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mellon, Walter Giles</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menendez, Alfredo</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metzko, John</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Aeronautical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Meyer, Stuart L., 1962

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miller, Melvin Paul, 1962

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Millward, William G., 1962

Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mineo, Ronald, 1962

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mirreh, Hassan Ali, 1962

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mittman, Calvin Harold, 1962

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mojiabai, Nosratollah, 1962

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Morpurgo, Augusto Anselmo G., 1962

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Morrill, David Whittier, 1962

Biography/History: Date of death:"1967/03/18"

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Morse, Malcolm S., 1962

Biography/History: Date of death:"1986/01/27"

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Moyer, Frederick Derr, II, 1962

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Muffler, Leroy John Patrick, 1962
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 169

Muller, John Herman, Jr., 1962
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 169

Murphy, John V., 1962
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 169

Murty, Sita Rama, 1962
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 169

Musarurwa, Willie, 1962
Biography/History: Date of death:"1990/04/03"
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 169

Mygatt, Joseph Royal, 1962
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 169

Norman, Colin J., 1962
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 169

Northam, Edward Stafford, 1962
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 169

Odhnoff, Elna Camilla, 1962
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 169

Okubo, Sadayoshi, 1962
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 169

Oldfield, Frances Elizabeth, 1962
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 169

Olenzak, Albert Thomas, 1962
Box: 169
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Osakwe, Bernard E.O.</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen, Guillermo</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxtoby, Lowell Gurdon</td>
<td>Germanic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxtoby, Willard G.</td>
<td>Oriental Studies Department</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Peter S.</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passmore, Harry, III</td>
<td>Aeronautical Engineering</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patman, Philip Franklin</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peebles, Philip James Edwin</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelmas, Roy</td>
<td>Aeronautical Engineering</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry, George Daniel</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson, Ernest</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips, Kyle Meredith, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picciotto, Robert</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Roderic Hall</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike, Thomas H., III</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Roderic Hall</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Roderic Hall</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porter, David Hugh</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poultney, Sherman King</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Praba, Krishna</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressley, Robert Joseph</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ranald, Ralph Arthur</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ranck, John Philip</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Germanic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randel, Don Michael</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Rankel, Don M., 1962
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 170

Ravitch, Norman, 1962
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 170

Raymond, Allen D., 1962
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 170

Regalbuto, John Anthony, 1962
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 170

Reggie, Lawrence, 1962
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 170

Reinecke, William Gerald, 1962
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 170

Reis, Victor Herbert, 1962
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 170

Renner, John G., 1962
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 170

Ribner, Aaron, 1962
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 170

Riccio, David Coldwell, 1962
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 170

Rich, Philip D., 1962
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 170

Rogers, Charles Robertson, 1962
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 170
Romaniuk, Anantole, 1962
Description: Department: Population Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rosenberg, Harry M., 1962
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rothblum, Richard A., 1962
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rothstein, Eric, 1962
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rowen, Richard I., 1962
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ruckdeschel, Frederic Brill, 1962
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ruhmel, Dale Bruce, 1962
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rule, Ronald Eldredge, 1962
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ryva, George Jiri, 1962
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sadacca, Robert, 1962
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sakamoto, Yoshiyuki, 1962
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Salathe, Eric Paul, 1962
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Sane, Krishna V., 1962
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 170

Sasse, Bruce Eckherdt, Jr., 1962
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 170

Schetz, Joseph Alfred, 1962
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 170

Schlendorf, Neal Allen, 1962
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 170

Schmeller, Kurt Richard, 1962
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 170

Schumacher, John W., Jr., 1962
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 170

Schuyler, William Moorhouse, 1962
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 170

Schwabacher, Thomas Kurt, 1962
Biography/History: Date of death:"1989/11/06"
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 170

Schweizer, Walter Lewis, 1962
Biography/History: Date of death:"1979/06"
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 170

Scroggs, Robin Jerome, 1962
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 170

Sharpless, Francis Parvin, 1962
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 170
Sheriff, Mohammad Ahmad, 1962  
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shimony, Abner Eliezer, 1962  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shook, John Jacob, 1962  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sibilia, John Talbot, 1962  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sieffer, Jean-Claude, 1962  
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Singleton, Robert R., 1962  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1990/02/13"
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sleight, Alexander King, 1962  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smith, Arthur John Stewart, 1962  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Soll, Albert, 1962  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Solloway, Benjamin F., 1962  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sovers, Ojars Juris, 1962  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stamey, Joseph D., 1962  
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stephenson, Charles Burr</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Streufert, Siegfried</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summers, Dale Robert</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sur, Donald Young</td>
<td>Aeronautical Engineering</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sutton, David Chase</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvester, Roland Paul</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabibian, Jivan R.</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taha, Taha El Jack</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tan, Goan Tiang</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tangalos, Andrew</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taran, Leonard</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, Robert Fred</td>
<td></td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tellalian, Donald James, 1962  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 171

Terrell, Huntington, 1962  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 171

Thanner, Josef Sigmund Maria, 1962  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 171

Thoennes, Clemens M., 1962  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 171

Thomas, Edward H., 1962  
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 171

Thompson, Francis Marion, 1962  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 171

Tillisch, Niels C., 1962  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 171

Tobin, Ronald William, 1962  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 171

Toreson, Lowell E., 1962  
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 171

Totten, Jess, 1962  
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 171

Touryan, Kenell James, 1962  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 171

Townsend, Walter Harry, Jr., 1962  
Box: 171
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tracy, Rev. Theodore J.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tse, John Yung Dong</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tunte, Messaka N.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner, Kenneth C.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turnure, James H.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ullman, Pierre Lioni</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Cauwenberghe, Achille</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van De Walle, Etienne</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Dorn, Everett Archer</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voelkel, Theodore</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vohl, Paul</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td></td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vrooman, Jack Rochford</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walters, Daniel Alfred</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wani, Takeki</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Aeronautical Engineering</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ware, Gilbert</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warter, Peter J. Jr.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber, James Robert</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber, Robert John</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiker, Walter Fritz</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weingram, Stephen</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weisel, John C.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wentworth, John P.</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Whelan, James E., 1962  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Whetten, John T., 1962  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wilke, Arthur S., 1962  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Williams, Burleigh T., 1962  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Winder, Robert Owen, 1962  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wittler, Melvin A., 1962  
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Woods, Edward James, 1962  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Woods, Robert O., 1962  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wooley, Allen Delmas, 1962  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Yamaguchi, John Tohr, 1962  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Yu, Hyuk, 1962  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Zachariah, Kuruvila, 1962  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Zafra, Victor Manuel, 1962
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Abou-El-Haj, Rifa'At Ali, 1963
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Abshir, Mohammed Musa-Matan, 1963
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ahearn, Thomas Paul, 1963
Biography/History: Date of death:"1988/04/21"
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Alisbah, Orhan H., 1963
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Allerhand, Adam, 1963
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Anderson, Alfred T., Jr., 1963
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Anderson, James Bernhard, 1963
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Anderson, James Emmons, 1963
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Anderson, Ruth, 1963
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Andre, Antoine G., 1963
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Andres, Ronald Paul, 1963

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Angus, Richard Myers, 1963

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Antony, Arthur A., 1963

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Aparanji, Narayana Rao, 1963

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Armstrong, Alan Wesley, 1963

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Artin, Thomas, 1963

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Artyukhov, Oleg (V.S.), 1963

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Asch, Peter, 1963

Biography/History: Date of death:"1990/11/07"

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ash, Michael Edward, 1963

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Auzas, Robert Felicien, 1963

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Backman, Susan Patricia, 1963

Description: Department: Unknown; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Ball, Joseph A., 1963
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 172

Banerjee, Shibdas, 1963
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 172

Barber, Edward A., Jr., 1963
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 172

Barnes, William Charles, 1963
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 172

Basavaiah, Suryadevara, 1963
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 172

Baum, Paul Frank, 1963
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 172

Bebler, Anton, 1963
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 172

Beck, Bernard, 1963
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 172

Bentley, William C., 1963
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 172

Benware, Wilbur A., 1963
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 172

Berg, David Alan, 1963
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 172

Berry, Robert Albert, 1963
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 172
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Biesenberger, Joseph A.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: PLA; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bills, C. Wayne</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birkby, Robert Hammond</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bochner, Martin Barry</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolton, Wilbur W.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston, Bruce O.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brehm, John Joseph, Jr.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breneman, David W.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brings, Allen Stephen</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronzan, John Brayton</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brumer, Armand</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brussau, Werner B.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Brzustowski, Thomas Anthony, 1963
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 172

Bulgin, Randolph McGuire, 1963
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 172

Burt, George James, 1963
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 172

Butler, Jonathan P., 1963
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 172

Byer, Norman, 1963
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 172

Calogero, Francesco, 1963
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 172

Card, Kenneth Darius Huycke, 1963
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 172

Carroll, Francis Joseph, 1963
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 172

Carroll, John Douglas, 1963
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 172

Carroll, Joseph Franklin, 1963
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 172

Chang, Hoy Ying, 1963
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 172

Chaplin, David, 1963
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 172
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chase, Richard Lionelst</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheng, Hang Sheng</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiodo, Davis Anthony</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John Wyness</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Johnson P.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claunch, Carolyn Grace Jones</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clay, James</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claycomb, Larry</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemons, Donald Bruce</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen, Edward E.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen, Ira M.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colie, Stuart E.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Collins, Morton, 1963
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 173

Colon-Roldan, Ivan E., 1963
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 173

Comer, Joseph E., 1963
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 173

Condon, Paul Edward, 1963
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 173

Conner, Paul Willard, 1963
Biography/History: Date of death:"1984/11/28"
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 173

Cook, Paul A.C., 1963
Biography/History: Date of death:"1988/10/22"
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 173

Cotter, Edward J., 1963
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 173

Cragle, Ray Franklin, 1963
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 173

Cranfield, John A., 1963
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 173

Crist, Larry S., 1963
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 173

Csejtay, Bela, 1963
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 173
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currie, Douglas George</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curto, Nicholas J.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson, Michael</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Brian Thomas Canning</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, George Thomas</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debs, Richard Abraham</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deeter, Allen C.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demay, Francois Eugene</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dementyev, Igor Petrovich</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dempsey, Charles Gates</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denel, Mustafa Bilgi</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denevenskov, Gennadi Georgievich</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dill, James G., Jr., 1963
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 173

Dollard, John Day, 1963
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 173

Dougherty, William J., 1963
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 173

Downey, Matthew Thomas, 1963
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 173

Dreher, Ernest C., III, 1963
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 173

Duke, Charles Bryan, 1963
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 173

Dunn, Irving J., 1963
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 173

Dunn, James E., 1963
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 173

Duplanty, David R., 1963
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 173

Dutta-Roy, Binayak, 1963
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 173

Eder, Robert M., 1963
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 173

Eggers, G.D., Jr., 1963
Box: 173
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Eichelberger, Edward B., 1963

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Eto, Jun Atsuo, 1963

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Etter, Irwin Richard, 1963

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Evans, Norman Arthur, 1963

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Faller, James Elliot, 1963

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Feaster, Lewis L., 1963

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Feiner, Michael P., 1963

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fengler, Heinz Kurt, 1963

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fischer, Roger K., 1963

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fisher, Kenneth Walter, 1963

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fitzgerald, Jerry Mack, 1963

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fleming, John Vincent, 1963
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fohlen, Claude B., 1963

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Forcione, Alban Keith, 1963

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Forehand, Paul W., 1963

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Forest, Edward, 1963

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Foret, John Emil, 1963

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fowler, Gary Lane, 1963

Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Francesio, Maurizio, 1963

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Francis, David William, 1963

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Frank, Charles Raphael, Jr., 1963

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Frey, Frederick Ward, 1963

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fritzky, Ferdinand J., 1963

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fulcher, J. Rodney, 1963
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gabel, Robert Alan, 1963

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gach, Alan, 1963

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Galt, James Colquhoun, 1963

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Garfinkel, Stanley Nathan, 1963

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Geesey, Ronald Eugene, 1963

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Giese, Allen Clark, 1963

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gillette, Jacob William, 1963

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gladney, Henry M., 1963

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Godsey, Hebber Carleton, 1963

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Goldstein, Paul, 1963

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gonzalez, Luis Alberto, 1963

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gonzalez Silva, Luis Alberto, 1963
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Graf, Ronald, 1963
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Graham, F.M., 1963
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Green, David H., 1963
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Grethlein, Hans Erich, 1963
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Grissom, Robert Joseph, 1963
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gross, Franz L., 1963
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gruninger, Werner, 1963
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Haak, Harold Edward, 1963
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Haberstroh, Robert Arthur, 1963
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hagerup, Henrik Johan, 1963
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Haldeman, Bruce, 1963
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hall, Alfred Edward, 1963
Hall, Ralph Roy, 1963
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 174

Hall, Richard John, 1963
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 174

Hall, Richard John, 1963
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 174

Hall, Richard John, 1963
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 174

Hamel, Bernard Basil, 1963
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 174

Harbison, John H., 1963
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 174

Hartshorne, Robert Cope, 1963
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 174

Hauben, Paul Jacob, 1963
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 174

Hawes, Louis, Jr., 1963
Biography/History: Date of death:"1993/11/08"
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 174

Headley, William E., 1963
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 174

Heindel, Ned Duane, 1963
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 174

Heitmann, George, 1963
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 174
Helpert, Edward Philip, 1963  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Henry, George Reading, 1963  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hensel, Gustav B., 1963  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hess, William Huie, 1963  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hewlett, George Tyler, 1963  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hic, Huseyin Mukerrem, 1963  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hill, Robert Nyden, 1963  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hinners, Noel William, 1963  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hollander, Paul Joseph, 1963  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hollander, Samuel, 1963  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hollyer, Arthur R., 1963  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Horstman, Clifford Chas., Jr., 1963  
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Howerton, Philip F., Jr., 1963  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hsiang, Wu-Chung, 1963  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hughes, David Franklin, 1963  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1974/02/13"
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hunsperger, Robert C., 1963  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hunt, William Henry, 1963  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hurtt, Steven W., 1963  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ippolito, Jean Claude, 1963  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jacobson, Walter, 1963  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jalladeau, Philippe, 1963  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

James, Clarence, 1963  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jervey, Macomb T., 1963  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Johnson, Harry W., Jr., 1963
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jorge, Jorge, 1963

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Josephs, Herbert, 1963

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jouejati, Rafic, 1963

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Julian, Robert H., 1963

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jussila, Olli Kalervo, 1963

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kahn, Phyllis Lorberblatt, 1963

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kantor, Paul Berl, 1963

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kaplow, Jeffry Jacob, 1963

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kauffman, Allen, 1963

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kaushik, Mahavir Prasad, 1963

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kavan, Helen, 1963

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kersten, Richard Holliday, 1963
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kettler, Paul C., 1963

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kezdi, Arpad, 1963

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Khan, Masihur Rahman, 1963

Description: Department: Population Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Knauer, Georg Nicolaus, 1963

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kostin, Morton Daniel, 1963

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Koviloska, Ivanka, 1963

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Krebs, Jean Armand, 1963

Description: Department: PLA; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kreider, Alan Fetter, 1963

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kreps, Rodney Emerson, 1963

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lamers, Martin V.S., 1963

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lange, John Frederick, Jr., 1963

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lanzano, Michael B., 1963
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Larkin, Francis Patrick, 1963

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Laso, Jaime, 1963

Biography/History: Date of death:"1979/06/01"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Leathrum, James Frederick, 1963

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lee, Dong-Joon, 1963

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lees, Robert Johnn, 1963

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lehrman, Lewis, 1963

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Leibo, Stanley Paul, 1963

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Levine, Stephen S., 1963

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lewis, James Laban, 1963

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Licari, Joseph A., 1963

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lucas, Allen Paul, 1963

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Lucy, Leon Brian, 1963  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lund, Jorgen Kenneth, 1963  
Description: Department: PLA; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Luvwezo, Jean Nkadulu, 1963  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

MacKenzie, Francis H.M., 1963  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Maddux, William Sterling, 1963  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Maeda, Teruo, 1963  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Maffei, Neil C., 1963  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Magee, James Shallcross, 1963  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mansfield, Charles, 1963  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Manuelian, Rupen, 1963  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Marec, Jean-Pierre, 1963  
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Martin, Nicholas, 1963  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mason, Francis J.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Aeronautical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masters, Millicent</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCune, Jack Earl</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCutcheon, Christopher</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGowan, Patrick J.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGrath, Robert L.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midler, Marcia S.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mighel, Alan D.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milburn, William P.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milner, George R.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mittenthal, Stephen</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mjolsness, Raymond Charles</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Modica, Anthony Peter, 1963
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Monk, Robert Clarence, 1963
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Monter, Edward William, Jr., 1963
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Moore, John E., 1963
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Moore, Thomas Seldon, 1963
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Moores, Eldridge Morton, 1963
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Morris, Phillip S., 1963
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Morrow, Richard Alexander, 1963
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Moshinsky, Marcos, 1963
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Moulton, Roger C., 1963
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mundstuk, Jay Alan, 1963
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Munson, David M., 1963
Biography/History: Date of death:"1987/08/02"
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

- **Description:** Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - **Murman, Earll M., 1963**
  - **Description:** Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - **Muromcew, Cyrill, 1963**
  - **Description:** Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - **Mushakoji, Kinhide, 1963**
  - **Description:** Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - **Muzzy, John Dahlander, 1963**
  - **Description:** Department: PLA; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - **Nelson, Ralph D., Jr., 1963**
  - **Description:** Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - **Nemenyi, Peter Bjorn, 1963**
  - **Description:** Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - **Newman, Francis Xavier G., 1963**
  - **Description:** Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - **Nicula, Alexandru, 1963**
  - **Description:** Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - **Niehaus, Susan Backman, 1963**
  - **Description:** Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - **Norem, Philip C., 1963**
  - **Description:** Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - **Nozick, Robert, 1963**
  - **Description:** Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - **Nussmann, James E., 1963**

Box: 175
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Biography/History: Date of death:"1969/03/11"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nystedt, R.P., 1963 Box: 175

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ogren, Kenneth E., 1963 Box: 175

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Okazaki, Yoichi, 1963 Box: 175

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Okonski, Chester Thomas, 1963 Box: 175

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Olcott, Richard J., 1963 Box: 175

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Oldmixon, William John, 1963 Box: 175

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Olsen, Gerald R., 1963 Box: 175

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ordovsky-Tanayevsky, Xenia, 1963 Box: 175

Biography/History: Date of death:"1980/04"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ovesen, Niels Krebs, 1963 Box: 175

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Owen, William Howard, Jr., 1963 Box: 175

Biography/History: Date of death:"1975/11/13"

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Palmer, Henry Currie, 1963
  Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 175

Palmer, Robert Roswell, 1963
  Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 175

Park, Im (Irvin) Keun, 1963
  Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 175

Passent, Daniel, 1963
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 175

Perkins, David M., 1963
  Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 175

Petropulos, Stephen F., 1963
  Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 175

Philips, Thomas O., 1963
  Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 175

Picard, Meredith Dane, 1963
  Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 175

Pierre, Pradel, 1963
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 175

Pincoffs, Edmund Lloyd, 1963
  Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 175

Pollock, Robert Elwood, 1963
  Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 176

Poston, Lawrence Sanford, III, 1963
  Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 176
Price, George Richard, 1963
   Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Prospero, Joseph M., 1963
   Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pruslin, Stephen, 1963
   Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Redwine, James Daniel, Jr., 1963
   Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Reese, Joseph Lyman, Jr., 1963
   Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Renninger, George Hill, 1963
   Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Richter, Wayne Harvey, 1963
   Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Robinson, Charles F., 1963
   Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Robinson, Jackie F., 1963
   Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rodenberg, Louis, 1963
   Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rodgers, Reginald C., 1963
   Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Roper, James Edward, 1963
   Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Rosen, Michael Ira, 1963  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ross, Setven Thomas, 1963  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ruegg, Henri Ernst, 1963  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sabadell, A.J., 1963  
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sachs, Howard M., 1963  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sadiq, Nasim Mahmood, 1963  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Saffer, Henry Walker, 1963  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sand, Francis Michael, 1963  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Saunders, Robert C., Jr., 1963  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1992/09/11"

Savage, David William, 1963  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sawkins, Frederick John, 1963  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schearer, William Richard, 1963
Scheinberg, Stephen, 1963
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Scherer, Nathan, 1963
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schilling, Ronald, 1963
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schneidau, Herbert Newton, 1963
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schob, Walter, 1963
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schorr, Herbert, 1963
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schultz, Valdemar, 1963
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schumacher, Clifford Rodney, 1963
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schwartz, Arthur W., 1963
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schwartz, Stephen S., 1963
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schweitzer, Paul Alexander, 1963
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Seebaugh, William, R., 1963
Box: 176
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Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Seiders, Victor Mann, 1963  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Seigel, Jerrold Edward, 1963  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sen, S.N., 1963  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shen, Mitchell Ming-Chi, 1963  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sheridan, David A., 1963  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shestak, Yuri Mikhailovitch, 1963  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shucard, Stephen, 1963  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shuler, Robert, 1963  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shulman, Franklyn C., 1963  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Silver, Philip Warnock, 1963  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sims, William R., 1963  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sjaastad, Gerald D., 1963  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Alan Gilbert</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Fleming Wood Jr.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, George Wallace Jr.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, George Wallace Jr.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Biography/History: Date of death: &quot;1988/10/26&quot;</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Lacey T.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Nelson F.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, William B.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somerville, William Buchanan</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somorjai, Rajmund Louis</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonneborn, Patricia A.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorenson, Hans</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Biography/History: Date of death: &quot;1969/05/16&quot;</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speer, Henry Lee</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stafford, Richard Elton, 1963

Biography/History: Date of death: "1986/04/14"

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stamires, Dennis Nicholas, 1963

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Staub, Hans, 1963

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Steever, Andrew D., 1963

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stern, Peter S., 1963

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stewart, Gilbert, 1963

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stoddard, Philip Hendrick, 1963

Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stokes, Vijay K., 1963

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Suedfeld, Peter, 1963

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Suna, Andris, 1963

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Suzuki, Mitsuo, 1963

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Swayze, Townsend S., 1963  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Swearer, Donald K., 1963  
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Takano, Shigeru, 1963  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Taylor, Hugh Alan, 1963  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tennyson, George Bernhard, 1963  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thomas, David, 1963  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thomas, Douglas P., 1963  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Thompson, Lawrence L., 1963  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thompson, Wesley Eugene, 1963  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thunberg, Rudolf, 1963  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tonetti, Joseph Lawrence Jr., 1963  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Trahern, Joseph B. Jr., 1963  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Treanor, Paul Arthur, 1963
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 177

Trythall, Richard A., 1963
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 177

Tuckman, Bruce Wayne, 1963
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 177

Turnbull, J. Gordon, 1963
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 177

Tysen, Franciscus L., 1963
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 177

Uwakaneme, Wilson Udochuku, 1963
Description: Department: PLA; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 177

Veech, William Austin, 1963
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 177

Vermillion, Robert V., 1963
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 177

Vinayagamurthi, S.G., 1963
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 177

Visaria, Pravin, 1963
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 177

Vitkus, Edmund J., 1963
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 177

Waldhorn, Steven A., 1963
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 177
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Walter, Joseph James</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang, Shih-Ping</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watanuki, Joji</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webb, Harry P.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wehmeyer, Donald Arthur</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Biography/History: Date of death:&quot;1987/11/18&quot;</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wehmeyer, Donald Arthur</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weissman, Stephen R.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheeler, William H.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, James A.</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Roscoe Beryl</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney, William Russell III</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Jesse Ronald</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamson, John Harold</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td></td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wilson, Henry Summerville, 1963

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Winkler, Julius Sherman, 1963

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wissman, Vincent George, 1963

Biography/History: Date of death: "1995/07/12"

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wirtz, Richard S., 1963

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wohl, Robert A., 1963

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wokoro, Emanuel P., 1963

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wolfe, Robert, 1963

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wollack, C. Harold, 1963

Biography/History: Date of death: "1986/07"

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wong, Alfred Yiu-Fai, 1963

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wonnacott, Thomas H., 1963

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
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Wurmfeld, Michael S., 1963
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 177

Wurmser, John F., 1963
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 177

Yanagisawa, Yoshinari, 1963
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 177

Yau, Joseph Y.L., 1963
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 177

Youngquist, Eric, 1963
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 177

Yount, David Eugene, 1963
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 177

Zainoeddin, Hasram, 1963
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 177

Adewoye, Omoniyi, 1964
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 177

Adler, Stephen Louis, 1964
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 177

Akovali, Guneri, 1964
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 177

Albin, Peter Steigman, 1964
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 177

Alisky, Marvin Howard, 1964
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Anderson, James Edward, 1964

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Andrews, Peter B., 1964

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Antonov, Alim, 1964

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Arms, Powell W., 1964

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Austrian, Michael Ivan, 1964

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Azcarraga, Alvaro, 1964

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Baals, John R., 1964

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bachman, Konrad, 1964

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bader, William Banks, 1964

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Baggs, Charles C., 1964

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Baird, John Charlton, 1964

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Baldwin, Fred Davis, 1964

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barbour, Albert O.</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td></td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnett, Audrey Jane</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td></td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnett, Malcolm J.</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td></td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bass, George E., Jr.</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td></td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battenhouse, Roy Wesley</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td></td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battinger, William F.</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td></td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becker, Camille A.</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td></td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell, Malcolm, III</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td></td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell, Peter Dexter</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td></td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellermann, Peter</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td></td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bello, Jose C., Jr.</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td></td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beltz, Ronald A.</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td></td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Benjamin, Bezaleel S., 1964
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Benson, John Patrick, 1964
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Benzing, Walter Charles, 1964
Biography/History: Date of death: "1987/11/02"
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Berk, Herbert Lester, 1964
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Berman, Peter Anthony, 1964
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Berry, Maxwell K., 1964
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Berthe, Charles J., Jr., 1964
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bettis, Joseph Darney, 1964
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bhattacharyya, Ranendra K., 1964
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bierwagen, Elmer E., 1964
Biography/History: Date of death: "1984/12/31"
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bliss, John Williams, 1964
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Bloch, Howard R., 1964
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 178

Bloom, Joe M., 1964
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 178

Bohen, Frederick M., 1964
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 178

Book, David Lincoln, 1964
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 178

Bowler, David Livingstone, 1964
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 178

Bredfeldt, Hans Rudolf, 1964
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 178

Bresler, Robert Joel, 1964
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 178

Brigman, George Henry, 1964
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 178

Brimmer, Michael F., 1964
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 178

Brindley, Peter, 1964
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 178

Brown, David Louis, 1964
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 178

Brown, Jerry Wayne, 1964
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 178
Brown, Jonathan Mayer, 1964  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bruce, William Furman, 1964  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brunn, Theodore F., 1964  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burk, Creighton A., 1964  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Callan, Curtis Gove, Jr., 1964  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Caporali, Renso L., 1964  
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carasso, Roger Andrew, 1964  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carlson, Robert Codner, 1964  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carrubba, Robert William, 1964  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cell, Edward Charles, 1964  
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chambati, Aristone M., 1964  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chatburn, Thomas Edward, 1964  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Chen, John Heng, 1964  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 178

Cheng, T'sai-Ying, 1964  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 178

Chernoff, Paul R., 1964  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 178

Chiang, Yuen-Sheng, 1964  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 178

Ching, Wallace K.L., 1964  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 178

Chortyk, Orestes Timothy, 1964  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 178

Christenson, James, 1964  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 178

Chu, Chueng Louis Stephen, 1964  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 178

Chu, Louis Stephen, 1964  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 178

Chuang, Shen Ching, 1964  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 178

Claiborn, Edward L., 1964  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 178

Clark, Alan Roderick, 1964  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 178
Claunch, Nathan Colvard, 1964
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 178

Clay, George Eliot, 1964
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 178

Clippingdale, Richard, 1964
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 178

Close, Raymond H., 1964
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 178

Cochrane, Thomas Joseph, Jr., 1964
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 179

Cole, Malcolm Stanley, 1964
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 179

Conrad, Peter William, 1964
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 179

Cook, Michael B., 1964
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 179

Cook, Paul Anthony, 1964
Biography/History: Date of death:"1991/07/04"
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 179

Cook, Robert Merten, 1964
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 179

Corr, Joseph, 1964
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 179

Costabal Hurtado, Juan Eduardo, 1964
Box: 179
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cuthbert, Thomas R., 1964

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dahl, Norman E., 1964

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Daly, William Thomas, 1964

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

D'Aturi, Joseph Eugene, 1964

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Davies, Peter M., 1964

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

De Marco, Gerald F., 1964

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

De Santis, Alexander J., 1964

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Del Tredici, David W., 1964

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dempster, John R.H., 1964

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Detlef, Richard, 1964

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Donaher, Brian Patrick, 1964
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Douglas, William A., 1964

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dugger, Edwin Ellsworth, 1964

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Duncan, George Alexander, 1964

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Duncanson, James P., 1964

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dussinger, John Andre, 1964

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Easton, William B., 1964

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Eberstein, Igor John, 1964

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Edmunds, Leland N., Jr., 1964

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Edmunds, Linda Ruth, 1964

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Edwards, Anthony G., 1964

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Eigerman, Joel Z., 1964

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Elms, David G., 1964

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Epstein, Meyer N., 1964

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Evans, Paul Richer, 1964

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fante, Ronald Louis, 1964

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Farouki, Omar A.M.T., 1964

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Favreau, Romeo Ronald, 1964

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Feketekuty, Geza, 1964

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Filion, Ross Denis Laurent, 1964

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fink, Loyd Kenneth, Jr., 1964

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fink, Stanley L., 1964

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Finley, Thomas M., 1964

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fish, Charles K., 1964

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fleming, Jerry Merritt, 1964

Box: 179
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Flicker, Elliott, 1964  Box: 179

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ford, Albert Troy, 1964  Box: 179

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Forrer, John O., 1964  Box: 179

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Forrest, Donald B., 1964  Box: 179

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Foster, Badi G., 1964  Box: 179

Description: Department: Unknown; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Frick, Neil H., 1964  Box: 179

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Frye, Charles Eugene, 1964  Box: 179

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gaither, William S., 1964  Box: 179

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gajentaan, Henricus, 1964  Box: 179

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gamberg, Herbert V., 1964  Box: 179

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Garfinkle, Linda Ruth, 1964  Box: 179

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gibb, Bruce Lorenzo, 1964  Box: 179
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Giffen, Charles H., 1964

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gilbert, Adrian Mortimer, 1964

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gillham, Robert William Brown, Jr., 1964

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gilmartin, Michael C., 1964

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gilmer, Thomas Edward, 1964

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ginibre, Jean Pierre, 1964

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Goldberg, Bruce Charles, 1964

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Goldstein, Kenneth Michael, 1964

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gordon, Ira L., 1964

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gorres, Byron Thomas, 1964

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Graham, Henry B., IV, 1964

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Graham, Philip A., 1964
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</th>
<th>Contains Photo</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grant, Edwin H., Jr.</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Aeronautical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td></td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greathouse, Dennis Conroy</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td></td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenleaf, Charles Willard, Jr.</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td></td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenwald, George J.</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td></td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grover, Elliot Brewer</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td></td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulati, Kuldip</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Population Studies</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td></td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwatkin, Davidson R.</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td></td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hacopulos, Yorgo</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Aeronautical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td></td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hahn, Ottfried Johannes</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td></td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Daniel Noyes</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td></td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Robert William</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td></td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanson, Ann Ellis</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Happer, William, 1964
   Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
   Box: 180

Harmon, James J., 1964
   Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
   Box: 180

Harmon, James J., 1964
   Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
   Box: 180

Hart, Arthur C., 1964
   Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
   Box: 180

Hartman, Geoffrey H., 1964
   Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
   Box: 180

Hartman, Glen Nelton, 1964
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
   Box: 180

Hartzog, John T., 1964
   Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
   Box: 180

Hattori, Masahiro, 1964
   Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
   Box: 180

Havrelly, Ian Henderson, 1964
   Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
   Box: 180

Heard, D. Alan F., 1964
   Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
   Box: 180

Hechtl, Hans Christian, 1964
   Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
   Box: 180

Heenan, William F., 1964
   Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
   Box: 180

Heffernan, James Anthony Walsh, 1964
   Box: 180
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Heiman, Fred Paul, 1964

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Helbich, Wolfgang Johannes, 1964

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Hendess, Raymond, 1964

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Hermance, Clarke E., 1964

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Hermann, Wolfgang, 1964

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Herrington, Jack Donald, 1964

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Hestenes, David Orlin, 1964

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Hicks, Glen L., 1964

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Hildreth, William Wesley, 1964

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Hinman, Barry E., 1964

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Hirten, William James, 1964

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Hoffman, Alan Sander, 1964
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hoffman, Richard Lester, 1964

Biography/History: Date of death: "1981/12/13"

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hofstein, Steven Robert, 1964

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Holschuh, Albrecht, 1964

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Holzhauer, Eberhard, 1964

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hsiang, Wu-Yi, 1964

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hubner, Herbert, 1964

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hunter, Robert B., 1964

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ikenze, Michael (Parvin), 1964

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Isom, Morris Pryor, 1964

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Iwazumi, Tatsuo, 1964

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jessen, Gerhard F., 1964

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Jones, Cecil Edward, 1964
   Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jordan, Lawrence M., 1964
   Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Joshi, Pandurang G., 1964
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jost, Donald Edward, 1964
   Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Julius, Marc, 1964
   Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kahn, Peter Jack, 1964
   Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kahn, Robert Elliot, 1964
   Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kamien, Roger Jacques, 1964
   Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kanesfsky, Morton, 1964
   Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kaplan, Gerald S., 1964
   Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Karpel, Kenneth N., 1964
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kates, Peter, 1964
   Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Keene, James Robert, 1964  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 180

Kelland, John Laurence, 1964  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 180

Kende, Imre A., 1964  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 180

Kennel, Charles, 1964  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 180

Kent, Douglas C., 1964  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 180

Kenyon, Richard, 1964  
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 180

Kersemeier, Donald Eugene, 1964  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 180

Ketzer, Joel Edward, 1964  
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 180

Keyes, Lewis, 1964  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 180

Khalaf, Samir, 1964  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 181

Kieffer, Joseph Clement, 1964  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 181

King, Michael D., 1964  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 181
Kirby, Alexander, Jr., 1964

   Biography/History: Date of death:"1989/10/03"

   Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kitts, David B., 1964

   Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Koch, Richard M., 1964

   Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kossler, William John, Jr., 1964

   Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kubis, Joseph John, 1964

   Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kuenne, Janet Brown, 1964

   Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kumekpor, Thompson Kofi, 1964

   Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

La Mar, Gerd Neustadter, 1964

   Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Land, James Wesley, 1964

   Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Langlois, John Dexter, Jr., 1964

   Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Laufer, Edward C., 1964

   Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lawson, John Q., 1964
Ledger, John D., 1964  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 181

Lee, Byong-Gil, 1964  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 181

Lee, Edward Nicholls, 1964  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 181

Lee, Vincent R., 1964  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 181

Leighton, John Henry, Jr., 1964  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1982/09/17"
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 181

Leng, Hin-Seak, 1964  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 181

Lerner, Robert Earl, 1964  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 181

Lesser, Herbert A., 1964  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 181

Lewis, Samuel Winfield, 1964  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 181

Li, Lu-Ku, 1964  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 181

Lloyd, Frederick M., 1964  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 181
Logan, Jack R., 1964
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lomonaco, Samuel J., Jr., 1964
   Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Love, Thomas T., 1964
   Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Luther, Kenneth Allin, 1964
   Biography/History: Date of death: "1997/02/02"
   Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Luus, Rein, 1964
   Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ma, Da-Kan, 1964
   Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mache, Ulrich F.J., 1964
   Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

MacKnight, William J., 1964
   Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Madison, Cyril L., 1964
   Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Malick, Lawrence C., 1964
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Malkiel, Burton Gordon, 1964
   Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mao, Thomas S.S., 1964
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marinelli, Peter</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, E. Ray</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mas-Herrera, Oscar E.</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massey, Gerald J.</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathews, Timothy</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May, J. Peter</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McAvoy, Thomas John</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McQuoid, George John</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McSpadden, Garland R.</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meehan, Robert Smith</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melson, William G.</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meltz, Noah Murray</td>
<td></td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned... (Continued)

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Mepham, John Keith, 1964

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Metz, Harold Lloyd, 1964

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Michalski, Andre S., 1964

Description: Department: Modern Languages; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Migliore, Daniel Leo, 1964

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Mihalas, Dmitri Manuel, 1964

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Miller, Guthrie, 1964

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Mishina, Naoki, 1964

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Mister, Melvin A., 1964

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Mitchell, Henry R., 1964

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Moore, John Virgil, Jr., 1964

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Moore, Robert Thorpe, 1964

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Morfield, Maxwell A., 1964
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Morgan, William Jason</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Robert H.</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrison, James Douglas</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mortensen, John A.</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moskowitz, Gordon David</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muller, Fredrik Arthur</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munholland, John Kim</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray, James W.</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musgrove, Philip A.</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musman, Steven A.</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadeau, John Allen</td>
<td></td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Biography/History: Date of death:"1965/08/25"

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nash, Gary Baring, 1964

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nelken, Ira Harold, 1964

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nesbet, Robert Alexander, 1964

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nicoll, Kenneth Morrison, 1964

Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

O'Brien, James Francis, 1964

Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Olsen, Robert N., 1964

Description: Department: PLA; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Papadopoulos, Stavros S., 1964

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Percy, William A., Jr., 1964

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Peterson, Richard Brill, 1964

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Petrie, Ted, 1964

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Phillips, Roy, 1964

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pollack, Allen</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potzick, James E.</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prokes, Francis</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potzick, James E.</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prokes, Francis</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proulx, Pierre-Paul</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulling, Ronald W.</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puteh, Abang Yusuf</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarles, Carroll A.</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raab, Fredrick Holger</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rahuse, Robert W.</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramaley, Louis</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapport, George M.</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rasovic, Miroslav</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Population Studies</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rensing, Ludger B., 1964
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 182

Rice, William James, 1964
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 182

Ritter, Dale Franklin, 1964
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 182

Robbins, Emmet I., 1964
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 182

Robson, John F., 1964
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 182

Rockway, Marty B., 1964
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 182

Roebuck, Donald, 1964
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 182

Rosden, Ronald Edward, 1964
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 182

Rose-Crossley, Remington E., 1964
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 182

Roseman, Cyril Bahr, 1964
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 182

Rosemery, Robert Joseph, 1964
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 182

Rosenbaum, Walter Anthony, 1964
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 182

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Rosenthal, Bent W.G., 1964
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 182

Roth, Richard Francis, 1964
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 182

Rouse, Kendall G., 1964
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 182

Rubin, Morton H., 1964
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 182

Russo, Anthony J., Jr., 1964
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 182

Sa'id, Majed Farhan, 1964
Biography/History: Date of death:"1966/09/07"
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 182

Sarros, Panayiotis Peter, 1964
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 182

Saul, John S., 1964
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 182

Saxena, Ghanshyam B., 1964
Description: Department: Population Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 182

Schaffhauser, Robert Joseph, 1964
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 182

Schiffer, Jerome, 1964
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 182

Schiffmann, Alan J., 1964
Box: 182
Schmitt, Richard, 1964
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 182

Schnorrenberg, John Martin, 1964
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 182

Schwabe, Klaus Gerhard Albert, 1964
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 182

Seessel, Thomas V., 1964
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 182

Sellers, David Alexander, 1964
Biography/History: Date of death: "1989/06/22"
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 182

Shaham, Yifal, 1964
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 183

Shapiro, Harold Tafler, 1964
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: "182-183"

Sharp, David H., 1964
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 183

Shelden, Ronald A., 1964
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 183

Sherif, Mehmet A., 1964
Biography/History: Date of death: "1984/06"
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 183

Sherman, Martin Philip, 1964
Box: 183
Sirignano, William Alfonso, 1964
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sjoberg, Hans L., 1964
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Skiles, A.V., 1964
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sklar, Lawrence, 1964
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Small, Stanley, 1964
Biography/History: Date of death: "1975/02/10"
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smith, James F., Jr., 1964
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smith, Kermit Wayne, 1964
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Snider, Neil Stanley, 1964
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Spivak, Michael David, 1964
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Srimuang, Thavisakdi, 1964
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Starr, George Alexander, 1964
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Stavely, Homer E. Jr., 1964
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 183

Stevens, Lawrence N., 1964
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 183

Stoeckly, Robert Eugene, 1964
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 183

Stoeckly, Robert Eugene, 1964
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 183

Stone, David Aurel, 1964
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 183

Stoner, John Oliver Jr., 1964
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 183

Strahle, Warren Charles, 1964
Biography/History: Date of death: "1994/01/03"
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 183

Stubbs, John Caldwell, 1964
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 183

Su, Chau Hsing, 1964
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 183

Sueoka, Tamiko Kano, 1964
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 183

Sugar, Robert Louis, 1964
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 183

Sullivan, Jeremiah David, 1964
Box: 183
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunoo, Pyong</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swade, Richard Howard</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takagi, Yosuyuki</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takashima, Kazuaki</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Aeronautical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, Robert Craig</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, William Howard</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taynai, Joseph Dean</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tcherepnine, Serge</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tharrats, Jesus</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, John Bell</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd, George B.</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topcuoglu, Sanli</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Date反映了学位或最后入学年份</td>
<td>Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Townsend, James Courtland</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Department: Politics</td>
<td></td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traub, Ross E.</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td></td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tucker, C. Wayne</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Department: Psychology</td>
<td></td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turiello, Harold M., Jr.</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td></td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkay, Orhan</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Department: Economics</td>
<td></td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uchida, Yutaka</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Department: Astrophysical Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vail, Van Horn</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td></td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varian, Lee C.</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td></td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vhay, David L.</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Department: Architecture</td>
<td></td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Videira, Antonio</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Department: Physics</td>
<td></td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vollmar, William R.</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Volpe, Gerald C., 1964
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 183

Vreeland, John H., 1964
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 183

Wattson, Richard Bell, 1964
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 183

Weissberg, Richard S., 1964
Biography/History: Date of death:"1984/08"
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 183

Wells, Robert, 1964
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 183

Wen, Samuel S.M., 1964
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 183

Westwater, Michael John, 1964
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 183

Whalen, Edward L., 1964
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 183

Whipp, David Adams, 1964
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 183

Whipple, Mettie Barton, 1964
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 183
Whitaker, Cleophas Sylvester, 1964
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 183

White, Donald, 1964
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 183

Wigodsky, Michael M., 1964
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 183

Willey, Richard James, 1964
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 183

Williams, John Albert, 1964
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 183

Willis, Ronald J., 1964
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 183

Wood, Chauncey D., 1964
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 183

Wyckoff, P.B., 1964
Description: Department: Aeronautical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 183

Yenal, Aysel, 1964
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 183

Young, Hugo John Smelter, 1964
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 183

Younger, Daniel Haven, 1964
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 183

Zaininger, Karl Harry, 1964
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 183
Graduate Degrees Earned, 1960-1989 (Continued)

Zeitlin, Irving M., 1964

Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 183

Graduate Degrees Earned, 1965-1969

Description: Consists of academic files.

Arrangement: Arranged by the year that the degree was earned, and alphabetically by student's last name within each year.

Abernethy, Carr Bolton, 1965

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 184

Abu-Gosh, Subhi, 1965

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 184

Afzal, Ayco Molio, 1965

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 184

Aklonis, John Joseph, 1965

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 184

Alexander, Shelton Setzer, 1965

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 184

Allan, John Richard, 1965

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 184

Altman, Albert A., 1965

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 184

Andrews, Frederick F., 1965

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 184

Arendt, Volker Dietrich, 1965

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, Gregory Timon</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnberger, Leslie Preston</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin, Michael Alan</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldwin, David A.</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balfour, Alan H.</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barger, Hugh Jackson, Jr.</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barone, Joseph M.</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barth, Eugene Howard</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batstone, Philip N.</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter, Nevins D.</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bengston, James Charles</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennington, Gerald Earl</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berger, Edmond Louis</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernstein, Alvin Howell</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best, Phillip J.</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bierly, Robert N., Jr.</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biester, William B.</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bird, David Albert</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bird, Thomas E.</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birmingham, Thomas J.</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bischoff, Alan G.</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloom, Thomas</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blum, Edward Howard</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blum, Jerome</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td></td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Blumenthal, Bernhardt, 1965
  Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 184

Bock, James R., 1965
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 184

Bodner, Stephen Elliott, 1965
  Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 184

Bolon, John, 1965
  Biography/History: Date of death:"1977/11"
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 184

Botwin, Harvey J., 1965
  Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 184

Boyden, Richmond Pearson, 1965
  Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 184

Boyle, William M., Jr., 1965
  Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 184

Brady, Douglas MacPherson, 1965
  Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 184

Brand, Ronald, 1965
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 184

Bridge, Alan George, 1965
  Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Brinkley, John L., 1965
Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 184

Bristol, Michael D., 1965
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 184

Brodkey, Robert M., 1965
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 184

Brodsky, Thea, 1965
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 184

Bromley, Stephen C., 1965
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 184

Bronk, Burt V., 1965
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 184

Brooke, Walter Phillips, 1965
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 184

Brown, Albert L., 1965
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 184

Brown, Morton B., 1965
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 184

Buhl, Johannes F., 1965
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 184

Bunderson, C. Victor, 1965
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 184

Burton, Charles Dean, 1965
Biography/History: Date of death: "1967/04/28"
Box: 184
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cardenas, Humberto Trigos, 1965

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carlson, Albert Warren, 1965

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carlson, Robert Maurice, 1965

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carpenter, William Tiffany, 1965

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carsch, Henry, 1965

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cassel, David Giske, 1965

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cathles, Lawrence MacLagan, III, 1965

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chaitin, Gilbert Dauer, 1965

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chan, Arthur Chuen-Hay, 1965

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chan, Tak-Hang, 1965

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chawla, Basant Ram, 1965

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Chiang, Kwen-Sheng, 1965
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 184

Chisolm, Daniel R., 1965
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 184

Cho, Sang Ha, 1965
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 184

Clarke, Robert H., 1965
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 184

Cohen, Charles E., 1965
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 185

Coleman, John Randolph, 1965
Biography/History: Date of death:"1967/04/04"
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 185

Collinson, Arthur J., 1965
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 185

Collopy, Walter, 1965
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 185

Colman, Robert M., 1965
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 185

Condit, Philip M., 1965
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 185

Cook, James R., 1965
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 185

Cook, Jan W., 1965
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

- **Cornwell, Robert G., 1965**
  - Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 185

- **Corra, John Peter, 1965**
  - Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 185

- **Cragg, John Gordon, 1965**
  - Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 185

- **Crow, William J., Jr., 1965**
  - Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 185

- **Crowley, David E., 1965**
  - Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 185

- **Curott, David Richard F., 1965**
  - Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 185

- **Curtiss, Howard C., Jr., 1965**
  - Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 185

- **Da Cunha, Sylvester, 1965**
  - Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 185
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of
degree or last year of enrollment.

Dalland, John I., 1965

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last
year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dau, Ramzi, 1965

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or
last year of enrollment.

Davierwalla, Dara, 1965

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree
or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Davies, Alun C., 1965

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.

DeGaris, Roger W., 1965

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree
or last year of enrollment.

DeRochi, Steven F., 1965

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last
year of enrollment.

Dickinson, Philemon, 1965

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last
year of enrollment.

Dickmanns, Ernst Dieter, 1965

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date
reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dieal, William Joseph, Jr., 1965

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or
last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dierckes, Albert Charles, 1965

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree
or last year of enrollment.

Dillon, Betty C., 1965

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of
degree or last year of enrollment.

Donohue, Joseph W., 1965

Box: 185
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Douglas, Jack Daniel, 1965  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Edelstein, Melvin Allen, 1965  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Eidelberg, Martin P., 1965  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Eisemann, Robert Charles, 1965  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Elwell, David H., 1965  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Enriques, Lorenzo, 1965  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Epstein, Donald, 1965  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ersin, Yucel, 1965  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Esten, Randall D., 1965  
Biography/History: Date of death: "1986/11/18"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ettinger, Stephen J., 1965  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Evans, James A., 1965  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Facey, John Richard</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falah, Salman H.</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farber, Stephen B.</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farinre, Timothy O.</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feldman, Walter K.</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finneran, William J.</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fish, Linda M.</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, Barbara Mary</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, Mettie Barton</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitch, Devin Vaughn</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floyd, Edwin Douglas</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folkman, Jon Hal</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Biography/History: Date of death:"1969/01/23"

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Forney, L.R., 1965  Box: 185

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fort, Raymond C., Jr., 1965  Box: 185

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Forzani, Robert, 1965  Box: 185

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Frank, Andrew K., 1965  Box: 185

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Funatsu, Tatsumi, 1965  Box: 185

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Furie, Barbara Cantor, 1965  Box: 185

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gardner, Sidney L., 1965  Box: 185

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gartner, Elliott M., 1965  Box: 185

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Garvine, Richard W., 1965  Box: 185

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gassner, Henry P., 1965  Box: 185

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gerhard, Hans Wolfram, 1965  Box: 185

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Ghalib, Tayeb, 1965
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ghazarbekian, Sahak, 1965
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Giarda, Piero, 1965
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gillespie, Alba Melvin, 1965
Biography/History: Date of death: "1990/10/27"
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ginsburg, Robert A., 1965
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Glazer, Myron, 1965
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Glenn, William Downer, Jr., 1965
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Glick, J. Leslie, 1965
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Goldman, Alvin Ira, 1965
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Goldman, Jay Robert, 1965
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Goldstein, Bernice A., 1965
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gomez-Angullo, Jose Luis, 1965
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

- **Goodman, Melvin Allan, 1965**
  - Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 186

- **Gorthy, Willis C., Jr., 1965**
  - Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 186

- **Green, Philip, 1965**
  - Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 186

- **Greene, Robert Everist, 1965**
  - Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 186

- **Hagenstein, Perry Reginald, 1965**
  - Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 186

- **Hahn, Kun-Be, 1965**
  - Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 186

- **Halperin, Bertrand I., 1965**
  - Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 186

- **Hamlin, Roy Miller, Jr., 1965**
  - Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 186

- **Harada, Mikio, 1965**
  - Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 186

- **Harrington, Joe E., 1965**
  - Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 186

- **Hasegawa, Shin, 1965**
  - Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 186

- **Hawk, Hugh Kyle, 1965**
  - Box: 186
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

- Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  
  Hein, Harold, 1965
  
  Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  
  Hein, William F., 1965
  
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  
  Heinkel, William Eugene, 1965
  
  Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  
  Henley, David D., 1965
  
  Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  
  Heredia, Rodolfo Antonio, 1965
  
  Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  
  Hitchcock, James Francis, 1965
  
  Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  
  Hogarty, Richard A., 1965
  
  Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  
  Hombach, Leo J., 1965
  
  Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  
  Horikawa, Yuso, 1965
  
  Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  
  Hryharrow, Howard Danner, 1965
  
  Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  
  Huber, Thomas, 1965
  
  Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  
  Hudgins, Robert Ross, 1965
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hufner, Klaus, 1965

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hurlburt, Randall L., 1965

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hurley, Francis X., 1965

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Husain, Ishrat Zafar, 1965

Description: Department: Population Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Huse, Peter F., 1965

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hussey, Thomas Wayne, 1965

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Irving, Jack H., 1965

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ishida, Akira, 1965

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Janson, Louis H., 1965

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jaskol, Stanley Allen, 1965

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jeng, Shen-Peir, 1965

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jensen, Timothy B., 1965
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jibiki, Yoshihiro, 1965
Box: 186

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jones, Theodore G., 1965
Box: 186

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kamak, Stephen Glen, 1965
Box: 186

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kaufman, Allen, 1965
Box: 186

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Keil, Thomas H., 1965
Box: 186

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kelley, James Provine, 1965
Box: 186

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kenig, Marvin J., 1965
Box: 186

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kessler, David Steven, 1965
Box: 186

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kessler, Herbert L., 1965
Box: 186

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kinnear, George Calvert, 1965
Box: 186

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Klang, Daniel Michael, 1965
Box: 186

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Knapp, Anthony W., 1965
Box: 186
Knodel, John E., 1965  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 186

Knudsen, Donald Bruce, 1965  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 186

Koral, Alan M., 1965  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 186

Kosdon, Franklin J., 1965  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 186

Krantz, David L., 1965  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 186

Krauskopf, James A., 1965  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 186

Kuempel, Peter L., 1965  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 186

Kuriyama, Yoshihiro, 1965  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 186

Lantz, Herman, 1965  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 186

Law, Ernest Harry, 1965  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 186

Lee, Byung Moo, 1965  
Description: Department: Population Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 186

Lee, Gary Michael, 1965  
Box: 186
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Peter Chung-Yi</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leffand, Michael</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leimsidor, Bruce T.</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levitan, Alan Lloyd</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, Richard Boyd</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilly, Roy S.</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lion, Paul M., III</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Litchfield, Robert Burr</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little, Lewis Earl</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Litzenburg, Thomas V.</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lockridge, Kenneth Alan</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, Thomas Hill</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td></td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Loving, David W., 1965  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 187

Luna, Robert Earl, 1965  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 187

Luria, Maxwell Sidney, 1965  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 187

MacInnes, Gordon A., 1965  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 187

MacQueen, Roger W., 1965  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 187

Madaras, Ronald John, 1965  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 187

Maise, George, 1965  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 187

Malloy, Thomas Bernard, Jr., 1965  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 187

Mann, Herbert, 1965  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 187

Marlowe, Frank J., 1965  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 187

Marlowe, Richard L., 1965  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 187

Martin, Ralph C., Jr., 1965  
Box: 187
Mashabela, Harry B., 1965
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mason, Robert George, 1965
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mason, Robert T., 1965
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McCormick, John J., 1965
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McDaniel, Robert Ainsworth, 1965
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McDougall, Joseph G., 1965
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McGuire, Michael Linden, 1965
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McIntyre, John E., 1965
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McLaughlin, Frederick A., 1965
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McNallie, Robin Marion, 1965
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McNaughton, Duncan William, 1965
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McVaugh, Michael Rogers, 1965
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Merryman, Andrew Curtis, IV, 1965  Box: 187

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Meyers, Joseph H., 1965  Box: 187

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Meyers, Sheldon, 1965  Box: 187

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miel, Jan, 1965  Box: 187

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mikulski, Florian Anthony, 1965  Box: 187

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Minihan, Michael Allan, 1965  Box: 187

Biography/History: Date of death:"1984/02"

Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Monty, Claude L.V., 1965  Box: 187

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Morris, David Robert, 1965  Box: 187

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mott, Robert Lewis, 1965  Box: 187

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mujib, Abdul, 1965  Box: 187

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mulas, Pablo, 1965  Box: 187

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Munakata, Kiyohiko, 1965  Box: 187

   Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Murty, Tanikella Sundara Sita Rama, 1965  Box: 187

   Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Needham, Douglas, 1965  Box: 187

   Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nester, Edward O., 1965  Box: 187

   Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Neumann, Gerald Erwin, 1965  Box: 187

   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Neumeyer, Fredrik, 1965  Box: 187

   Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Newsom, Jon Winslow, 1965  Box: 187

   Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nichols, Raymond Lindley, 1965  Box: 187

   Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nkwain, Raymond Innocent, 1965  Box: 187

   Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Norling, Parry M., 1965  Box: 187

   Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Novakovic, Stanisa M., 1965  Box: 187

   Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ono, Toshio</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ozsogomonyan, Ardas</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pace, Clyde W., Jr., 1965</td>
<td>Box: 187</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmore, Julian Ivanhoe, III, 1965</td>
<td>Box: 187</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pao, Young Ping</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Biography/History: Date of death:&quot;1987/04/04&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patten, Robert Lowry, 1965</td>
<td>Box: 187</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pasquali, Jean Zanin, 1965</td>
<td>Box: 187</td>
<td>Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, Richard Bordeaux, 1965</td>
<td>Box: 187</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peskin, Henry Martin, 1965</td>
<td>Box: 187</td>
<td>Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pethe, Vasant P., 1965

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Phelps, Wayne Howe, 1965

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pierce, John A., 1965

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pierce, Walter Coria, 1965

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pinckney, Darrell M., 1965

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Porat, Tsfira, 1965

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pratt, John C., 1965

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Prill, David D., 1965

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Profilet, C.J., 1965

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Prugovecki, Eduard, 1965

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pultar, Mustafa, 1965

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Purcell, Robert N., 1965

Box: 187

Box: 187

Box: 187

Box: 187

Box: 187

Box: 187

Box: 187

Box: 187

Box: 187

Box: 187

Box: 187

Box: 187

Box: 188

Box: 188

Box: 188

Box: 188

Box: 188

Box: 188

Box: 188

Box: 188

Box: 188
Qadir, Chaudhri Ghulam, 1965
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 188

Rahim, Enayetur, 1965
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 188

Ramanathan, G.V., 1965
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 188

Rayna, Gerhard, 1965
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 188

Reiles, Paul Joseph, 1965
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 188

Rich, Joseph William, 1965
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 188

Rinnander, Jon A., 1965
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 188

Rivlin, Jonathan B., 1965
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 188

Roach, Michael J., 1965
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 188

Robbin, Joel W., 1965
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 188

Robison, Tobias D., 1965
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 188

Rodewald, Lynn B., 1965
Box: 188
Rogus, Timothy John, 1965  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 188

Roman, Peter A., 1965  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 188

Romatowski, Raymond, 1965  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 188

Rose, Barbara Enid, 1965  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 188

Rosenstein, Martin L., 1965  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 188

Roskies, Ralph Zvi, 1965  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 188

Rosner, Jonathan L., 1965  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 188

Rostholder, Eric, 1965  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 188

Rowe, Richard Daniel, 1965  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 188

Roza, Robert, 1965  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 188

Rupp, Hans-Joachim, 1965  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 188

Rye, Robert Och, 1965  
Box: 188
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Samber, Martin Mark, 1965

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Sartorius, Rolf E., 1965

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Savitt, Steven Frederick, 1965

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Sawers, David Richard Hall, 1965

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Schaefgen, Harold W., 1965

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Scbeer, Sherwood Bruce, 1965

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Schiffmann, Gerard, 1965

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Schlight, John, 1965

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Schnell, Thomas O., 1965

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Schrader, Jack L., 1965

Biography/History: Date of death:"1989/07/18"
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Schwartzburg, John A., 1965
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Searles, Robert Kessler, 1965
Biography/History: Date of death: "1966"
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sears, John Thomas, 1965
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Segina, Michael R., 1965
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Semah, David Benyamin, 1965
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sharp, Richard G., 1965
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shelupsky, David Irwin, 1965
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shepley, Lawrence, 1965
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shillady, Donald D., 1965
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shiraishi, Koichi, 1965
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shrestha, Satyaman, 1965
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Silverstein, Martin L., 1965
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Simon, Melvin I., 1965

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sivaramakrishnan, K.C., 1965

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Skinner, Elliot T., 1965

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Slater, Jerome Norman, 1965

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smigelskis, David Joseph, 1965

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Smith, Blake W. H., 1965

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Smythe, Neville F., 1965

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sobeir, Khalid Yousif, 1965

Biography/History: Date of death: "1971/01"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sondow, Jonathon, 1965

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Spande, Thomas Frederick, 1965

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Spear, Richard E., 1965

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Stalnaker, Robert C., 1965
Biography/History: Date of death: "1990/08/22"
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stanford, Henry K. Jr., 1965
Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Starkey, James Albert Jr., 1965
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Steeds, David Richard, 1965
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Steinbrook, David H., 1965
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stone, Carter Watkins, 1965
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stratton, Craig Arthur, 1965
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Strittmatter, Peter Albert, 1965
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sumner, Leonard W., 1965
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Szuchet-Derechin, Sara, 1965
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tabak, Mark David, 1965
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tandberg, Erik, 1965
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

- **Tapia, Alfredo Salazar, 1965**
  - Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 189

- **Taylor, Hugh Stott, 1965**
  - Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 189

- **Biography/History:** Date of death:"1974/04/17"

- **Temple, Peter G., 1965**
  - Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 189

- **Thomas, James A., 1965**
  - Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 189

- **Thompson, James Robert, 1965**
  - Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 189

- **Thompson, Neal P., 1965**
  - Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 189

- **Thorne, Kip S., 1965**
  - Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 189

- **Thrailkill, John V., 1965**
  - Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 189

- **Tisdell, Clement Allan, 1965**
  - Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 189

- **Tomlin, Clive Dudley Spencer, 1965**
  - Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 189

- **Tyler, John M., 1965**
  - Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 189
Velo, Giorgio, 1965  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Von Isenburg, Carl V., 1965  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Waesche, Richard Henley Woodward, 1965  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wallace, Dewey D., 1965  
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wallace, Richard W., 1965  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Walston, Oliver, 1965  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Walters, William H., 1965  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weber, Peter Justin, 1965  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Weiland, Robert F., 1965  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weinberg, Ian I., 1965  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1969/03/12"
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Weir, William David, 1965  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Weisblum, Jack, 1965
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Weisman, Carl S., 1965

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weiss, Benjamin, 1965

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weston, Charles Richard, 1965

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Whitfield, Roderick, 1965

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wilkes, Charles E., 1965

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wilkins, Burleigh T., 1965

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Williams, Bert Bennett, 1965

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Williams, Tod Culpan, 1965

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wilson, Donald Bruce, 1965

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wolfenstein, Eugene V., 1965

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Woloch, Isser, 1965

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Woodrow, Peter Jay, 1965
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Biography/History: Date of death:"1995/02/05"

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wren, Robert Meriwether, 1965  
Box: 189

Biography/History: Date of death:"1989/06/11"

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wright, Edward S., 1965  
Box: 189

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wynter, Clive I., 1965  
Box: 189

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yao, Kung, 1965  
Box: 189

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Yao, Te Hai, 1965  
Box: 189

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Young, Harold Campbell, 1965  
Box: 189

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Younger, Paul, 1965  
Box: 189

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zimmerman, Mitchell H., 1965  
Box: 189

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Zippel, Bert, Jr., 1965  
Box: 189

Biography/History: Date of death:"1985/05/04"

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Abarbanel, Henry Don Isaac, 1966  
Box: 189

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adrian, Heinrich Wilhelm</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agnew, James Barron</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Biography/History: Date of death:&quot;1980/12/09&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahearne, John Francis R.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ainslie, Alan Royce</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, Michael Joseph</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Dennis Wayne</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allotey, Francis Kofi Ampeyin</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alloways, John William, Jr.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambasz, Emilio</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambasz, Emilio</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amos, Anthony K.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderberg, Michael Rex</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Box: 189</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Charles Campbell</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, David Robert C.</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Richard</td>
<td>Sociology Department</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angus, Richard M</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appelbaum, Richard Philip</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascione, Richard</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axelrod, Michael</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azmy, Ahmed Abdel Wahab</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barmann, Lawrence Francis</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartels, Richard Alfred</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barth, Terry Rogers</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bauer, Edward Frank</td>
<td></td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Beaton, Ronald Justice, 1966  Box: 190

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Beetle, George Robert, 1966  Box: 190

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Belanger, Gerard Richard, 1966  Box: 190

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bell, Richard T., 1966  Box: 190

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bennett, Ralph Decker, Jr., 1966  Box: 190

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Beppu, Goro, 1966  Box: 190

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Berg, William, III, 1966  Box: 190

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bergesen, Alf Echols, 1966  Box: 190

Biography/History: Date of death: "1995/10/10"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bertsch, George Frederick, 1966  Box: 190

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bicknell, Peter, 1966  Box: 190

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bjork, Axel Lennart, 1966  Box: 190

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black, Neville Anthony</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanchard, Gary Francis</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blatter, Harold</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blotnick, Srully</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bornstein, George J.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bosworth, Michael Edmund</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bovenschulte, Robert D.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowden, Henry W.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowen, Adelphia Dane Jr.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowman, Craig Thomas</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brener, Paul</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenman, Andrew H.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Box: 190</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brewster, James Alan, 1966
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Briggs, William Adolphus, Jr., 1966
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brill, Reginald, 1966
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Broadhead, Morgan R., 1966
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Broido, Michael Mark, 1966
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Broshous, Charles Russell, 1966
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brown, Donald Spencer, 1966
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brubaker, Ronald L., 1966
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Buenker, Robert J., 1966
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Buheiay, Marwan, 1966
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burton, Rodney Lane, 1966
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bynum, Terrell Ward, 1966
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Caggiula, Anthony Ralph, 1966

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Campbell, Lytle B., 1966

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Campillo, Anthony Joseph, 1966

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Campolattaro, Alfonso, 1966

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Canter, Nathan H., 1966

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carlson, Norman Albert, 1966

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carrelli, Claudio, 1966

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carson, Frederick Wallace, 1966

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carter, Barry Edward, 1966

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carter, Rand, 1966

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Casselman, William A., 1966

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Castillejo, Leonardo, 1966
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ceccarini, C., 1966

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chamberlain, David Stanley, 1966

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chamberlain, William F., Jr., 1966

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chen, Pi-Chao, 1966

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chubachi, Sumio, 1966

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cirillo, Richard Rocco, 1966

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Clearwater, John Livingston, 1966

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Clement, Maurice James Young, 1966

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cochran, Jefferson W., 1966

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cole, Richard Bruce, 1966

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Coles, Julius Earl, 1966

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Comerford, John Martin, 1966
Conlon, Thomas W., 1966
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cooke, Roger Lee, 1966
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Craig, Bruce D., 1966
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Crane, John Thomas, 1966
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Crawford, Dan D., 1966
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Crawley, Gerard Marcus, 1966
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Crowell, Peter G., 1966
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cuff, Robert D., 1966
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cummings, John Thomas, 1966
Biography/History: Date of death: "1985/07"
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Czarnowski, Thomas Vincent, 1966
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dainton, Robert L., 1966
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daly, Christopher Joseph,</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D'Argenio, Bruno,</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daum, Peter Howard,</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson, Ronald W.C.,</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences</td>
<td>Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Darvin D.,</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, John Whitten,</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Rex Darwin,</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Sousa Pernes, Ronald P.L.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deleray, Arthur Lloyd,</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dendle, Brian J.,</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derby, Marshall Joseph,</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeWitt, William,</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dicke, Arnold A., 1966  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dickens, David B., 1966  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dillmann, Clifford Roger, 1966  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dimitriadis, Andre C., 1966  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dodson, Richard Stearns, 1966  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Doenecke, Justus D., 1966  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Donehower, Weston Gladding, 1966  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Donohue, Walter Anthony, Jr., 1966  
Biography/History: Date of death: "1984/02/01"  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Donovan, Arthur Lovekin, 1966  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dove, William G., 1966  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Drane, Douglas O., 1966  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Duffek, Wolfgang, 1966

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Duflo, Michel, 1966

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dunn, David Alan, 1966

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Duran, Lee Albert, 1966

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dutertre, Jean Charles, 1966

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dworsky, Lawrence N., 1966

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dwyer, Thomas F., 1966

Biography/History: Date of death:"1981"

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Eckroth, David Raymond, 1966

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Edgar, James Shepard V., 1966

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Elish, Herbert, 1966

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Elliott, Ward, Jr., 1966

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Eney, John Albert, 1966

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Erdahl, Robert Mitchell</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eschtruth, Paul Taylor</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estle, Edwin Frank</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Biography/History: Date of death: 1978/12/08</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, David Lawrence</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, James S.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ewuzie, Baldwin O.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairman, Adra E. D.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falcam, Leo Ammy</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faris, William Guignard</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felder, Richard M.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finch, Charles M.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fink, William H.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td></td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fischer, John Theodore, 1966

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fisher, Charles Samuel, 1966

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fitzpatrick, William James, 1966

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Flores, Jorge Andres, 1966

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Foster, Andrew William, 1966

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fraker, Harrison Shedd, Jr., 1966

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Franaszek, Peter A., 1966

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Frederick, Thomas Benton, 1966

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Frederiksen, John R., 1966

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fry, Gerald Walton, 1966

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fulton, William E., 1966

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Furth, Montgomery, 1966
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gabelnick, Henry L.,</td>
<td>Philosophy; date reflects year of</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galinsky, Gotthard K.,</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering; date reflects</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>year of degree or last year of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garibotti, Carlos</td>
<td>Classics; date reflects year of</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberto, 1966</td>
<td>degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary, Dennis A.,</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Engineering; date reflects year of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gauthier, George</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures;</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph, 1966</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gawarkiewicz, Joseph</td>
<td>Civil Engineering; date reflects</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J., 1966</td>
<td>year of degree or last year of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gebhardt, Ronald,</td>
<td>Geosciences; date reflects year of</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gentleman, William</td>
<td>Mathematics; date reflects year of</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M., 1966</td>
<td>degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giddens, Richard R.,</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering; date reflects</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III, 1966</td>
<td>year of degree or last year of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Frederick J.,</td>
<td>Physics; date reflects year of</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gimpel, James Francis</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering; date reflects</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>year of degree or last year of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gireben, Mario Luis,</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td></td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Glashausser, Charles Michael, III, 1966

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gold, Louis D., 1966

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gold, Ronald B., 1966

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Goldfarb, Donald, 1966

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Goldhaber, Alfred S., 1966

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Goldman, Philip, 1966

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gonzalez, Salvador Roxas, 1966

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gordon, Jan Baker, 1966

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Goudsblom, Johan, 1966

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gould, William E., 1966

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gracey, Brian Hinman, 1966

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Granoff, Barry, 1966

Box: 192
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Green, Mark, 1966

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Greene, Sherman Lawrence, 1966

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Greenspoon, Arthur, 1966

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Greenstein, Martin R., 1966

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gustafson, Donald F., 1966

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Haddad, Abraham H., 1966

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hamilton, Richard S., 1966

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hardy, Roger Bruce, 1966

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Harris, David Wald, 1966

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Harris, George Henry, 1966

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hart, William Stuart, 1966

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Harwell, Coleman Alexander, 1966
Hatzeldt-Donhoff, H., 1966
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hedrick, Henry R., 1966
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Heiles, Carl, 1966
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Heitzman, Edward Joseph, 1966
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Henriksen, John A., 1966
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hepp, Marie Claude, 1966
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hermeren, Axel Goran, 1966
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hewitt, John Paul, 1966
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hill, Howard T., 1966
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hill, Robert H., 1966
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hinman, Frank, Jr., 1966
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hite, Joe Roger</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hodd, Michael</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hodd, Michael</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogan, William</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hohl, Arthur</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes, Raymond</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt, Irina</td>
<td>Slavic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horton, George</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huneeus, Jorge</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter, James</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobs, Paul</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobs, Stephen</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Jacobus, Otha John, 1966  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 192

Jaffe, Arthur M., 1966  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 192

Johnson, Larry C., 1966  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 192

Johnson, Robert Edward, Jr., 1966  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 192

Johnson, Sandra Rae, 1966  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 192

Johnson, William McAllister, 1966  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 192

Jordan, David W., 1966  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 192

Kaloni, Purna Nand, 1966  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 192

Kanet, Roger E., 1966  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 192

Kantzenbach, Erhard, 1966  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 192

Karlns, Marvin, 1966  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 192

Kates, Joseph Robert, 1966  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 192
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Katz, Nicholas M.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kauraisa, Charles V.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kay, Alan S.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keare, Douglas H.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy, Jan Barry</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kershaw, David N.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key, Donald R.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khurana, Darshan Lal</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiefer, David R.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kittelberger, J.S.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klein, Michael D.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knight, H. Stuart</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of
degree or last year of enrollment.

Koch, Donald Warner, 1966

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree
or last year of enrollment.

Konigsmark, Charles, 1966

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.

Kornfuehrer, Axel, 1966

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.

Kozak, John J., 1966

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.

Koziol, Joseph Stanley, 1966

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date
reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kramer, Sheldon Jay, 1966

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree
or last year of enrollment.

Kreuzer, Lloyd Barton, 1966

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.

Kunckel, Dietrich Ernst-Ewald, 1966

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last
year of enrollment.

Kurtz, Robert Arthur, 1966

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last
year of enrollment.

Kurzius, Shelby Clarke, 1966

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree
or last year of enrollment.

Kuykendall, David Stevens, 1966

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree
or last year of enrollment.

Lai, Chun Kou, 1966

Box: 193

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree
or last year of enrollment.

Konigsmark, Charles, 1966

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.

Kornfuehrer, Axel, 1966

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.

Kozak, John J., 1966

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.

Koziol, Joseph Stanley, 1966

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date
reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kramer, Sheldon Jay, 1966

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree
or last year of enrollment.

Kreuzer, Lloyd Barton, 1966

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.

Kunckel, Dietrich Ernst-Ewald, 1966

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last
year of enrollment.

Kurtz, Robert Arthur, 1966

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last
year of enrollment.

Kurzius, Shelby Clarke, 1966

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree
or last year of enrollment.

Kuykendall, David Stevens, 1966

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree
or last year of enrollment.

Lai, Chun Kou, 1966

Box: 193
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Laitin, Jonathan Lloyd</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lam, Kee Yuen</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamm, Helmut</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamont, Nicholas S.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landow, George Paul</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanford, Oscar Erasmus</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laster, Marvin J.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laudan, Larry L.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laufer, Henry Ben</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawall, David B.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, David Reed</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Palud, Andre Louis</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td></td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Leary, William M., 1966
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 193

Lee, Arthur Robert, 1966
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 193

Lee, Chu Yuan, 1966
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 193

Lee, Norman Elliot, 1966
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 193

Leeb, Brian Philpot, 1966
Biography/History: Date of death:"1982/11/24"
Description: Department: Unknown; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 193

Leman, Charles Joseph, 1966
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 193

Lesk, Arthur Mallay, 1966
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 193

Levine, Alfred M., 1966
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 193

Levine, Meldon Edises, 1966
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 193

Lewis, John Furman, 1966
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 193

Liebowitz, Alexander Thomas, 1966
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 193
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lindholm, Donald Charles</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little, John E.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Littlefield, David Joseph</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liu, Hsi-Ping</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lockwood, John P.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lohmann, Michael</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, Cedric W.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludlow, Eben Whitman</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mack, Gerhard</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacLean, Craig Martin</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacLeod, Duncan John</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacNeil, Donald Arthur</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mader, Thomas Francis</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maksimovic, Rajko</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malamy, Michael Howard</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manahan, Maurice Harlow</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manley, Myron B.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mann, Richard H.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Markovic, Vida E.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsal, Juan F.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinelli, Ramon U.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masters, Stanley H.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masterson, Frederick A.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matas, David</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mauskopf, Seymour Harold, 1966  Box: 193

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mavromatis, Harry Anthony, 1966  Box: 193

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mazzaoui, Michael, 1966  Box: 193

Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McCann, Harold Gilman, III, 1966  Box: 193

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McClellan, Myron S., 1966  Box: 193

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McCroskey, William James, 1966  Box: 193

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McCullough, Martin L., 1966  Box: 193

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McCurdy, John D., 1966  Box: 193

Biography/History: Date of death: "1974/10/06"

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McDonald, Alan Robert, 1966  Box: 194

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McElfresh, John Ross, 1966  Box: 194

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McGovern, Joseph John, 1966  Box: 194

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McIlrath, Thomas James, 1966  Box: 194
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McKeon, Robert Manning, 1966  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McKerrell, Archibald, 1966  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McLaughlin, Robert T., 1966  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McLure, Charles E., Jr., 1966  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Medrano, Santiago L., 1966  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Melton, Julius Wemyss, Jr., 1966  
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Merritt, John, 1966  
Description: Department: Unknown; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miller, Edward George, 1966  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miller, Lynn H., 1966  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Minkin, Max, 1966  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miura, Robert M., 1966  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mixon, Robert Joyce, 1966
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Moore, Kenneth Alva, 1966
Box: 194
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Moore, Robert Douglas, 1966
Box: 194
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Morenas, Patricio De Las, 1966
Box: 194
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Morgan, Kenneth Scott, 1966
Box: 194
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Morollo, Anthony R., 1966
Box: 194
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Morrison, Fred L., 1966
Box: 194
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Morrison, John L., Jr., 1966
Box: 194
Biography/History: Date of death:"1979/01/06"
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Moynihan, Cornelius Timothy, 1966
Box: 194
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mubarak, Jamal el din, 1966
Box: 194
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mueller, Dennis C., 1966
Box: 194
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mukherjee, Santosh Kumar, 1966
Box: 194
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mukherjee, Sudhansu Bhusan,</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mumcu, Necati,</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nagy, Zoltan M.,</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naqvi, Syed Nawab Haider,</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naqvi, Syed Shamshad Mehdi,</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan, Meyer Jonah,</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, Paul A.,</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newman, Myron L.,</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newnam, William Webster,</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nielsen, Anders Harris,</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noble, Julian V.,</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Nolen, Jerry A., Jr., 1966  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nolf, Bruce Owen, 1966  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nordlinger, Eric A., 1966  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1994/06/03"
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Norton, Jan A., 1966  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

O'Brien, John Edward, 1966  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

O'Brien, Peter, 1966  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

O'Connell, David, 1966  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

O'Connor, Edward Francis, Jr., 1966  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1973/09/16"
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

O'Day, Paul Thomas, 1966  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ogasawara, Toshiaki, 1966  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ohe, Takeru, 1966  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
O'Leary, Michael Kent, 1966
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Orszag, Steven Alan, 1966
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pandeff, Eftim, 1966
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Parker, Kim H., 1966
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Parsons, Torrence Douglas, 1966
Biography/History: Date of death:"1987/04/03"
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Patikis, George, 1966
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Paul, Andrew Greig, 1966
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pearsall, Edward S., 1966
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Peirce, William S., 1966
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pergament, Stuart Paul, 1966
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Perry, David Scott, 1966
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Petruzick, Paul Arthur, 1966
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Phillips, Anthony V., 1966

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Phillips, Joseph Daniel, 1966

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Phiri, Wilted Joseph, 1966

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pianka, Eric Rodger, 1966

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pickering, Timothy L., 1966

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Potvin, Raymond Herve, 1966

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Queener, Robert Sharp, 1966

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Qureshi, Abdul Ghaiyur, 1966

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Radding, Wilson, 1966

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ramsay, James Owen, 1966

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rand, Olan Alexander, Jr., 1966

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rand, Philip Tyler, 1966

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Reed, Samuel C., 1966

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Reich, Daniel, 1966

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rhyne, Robert Lee, 1966

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ribnikar, Davorin Vladislav, 1966

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rice, Alan W., 1966

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Riggs, John Alan, 1966

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Riley, James Frank, 1966

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Risk, Winthrop Spiridon, 1966

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Robbins, Gordon Daniel, 1966

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Robins, Frederick Douglas, 1966

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Robinson, John Paul, 1966

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Robinson, Joseph Lee, 1966
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rocke, Lucian Loring, Jr., 1966

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rodriguez-Luis, Julio, 1966

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Roeder, John Louis, 1966

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rogers, John E., 1966

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rogers, Minor Lee, 1966

Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rogers, Terry Eve, 1966

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rona, Mehmet, 1966

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rosenfield, Israel, 1966

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rosoff, Saul Rubin, 1966

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ross, Kenneth Paul, 1966

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ross, Robert E., 1966

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Roth, Philip M., 1966

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Rothenberger, Burton F., 1966
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 195

Rousseau, George S., 1966
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 195

Rowell, Glen A., 1966
Biography/History: Date of death:"1994/09/08"
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 195

Roy, Shasanka M., 1966
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 195

Rozek, John Stanley, 1966
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 195

Russ, James S., 1966
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 195

Russell, Carlton Thrasher, 1966
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 195

Saint-Pe, Max Ange, 1966
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 195

Salazar, Rodolfo C., 1966
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 195

Sammel, Edward A., 1966
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 195

Sapiro, Aaron Jacob, 1966
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 195
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Satake, Hiroshi, 1966
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sawyer, Robert F., 1966
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schaar, Stuart H., 1966
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Scheiner, James Ira, 1966
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schoonmaker, Donald, 1966
Biography/History: Date of death:"1993/05/20"
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schreiber, Sheldon Lowell, 1966
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schuiling, Roelof Dirk, 1966
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schulz, Dietrich J., 1966
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schwiebert, Ernest G., Jr., 1966
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Settman-Saflund, Marie-Louise, 1966
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shanny, Ramy A., 1966
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sharon, Yitzhak Yaakov, 1966
Box: 195
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shear, Theodore, Jr., 1966

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sheeldon, Paul E., 1966

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shendalman, Lawrence Hyman, 1966

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sheon, Aaron, 1966

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shields, Joe S., 1966

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shoemaker, Howard Dale, 1966

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shopp, John Brian, 1966

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shulman, Lewis M., 1966

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sibert, George Warren, 1966

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sides, John Patrick, 1966

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Siebenmann, Laurence C., 1966

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Silber, William L., 1966
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Simkin, Thomas Edward, 1966

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Simon, William Edward, 1966

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sirignano, Anthony Charles, 1966

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Siu, Yum Tong, 1966

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Skinner, William Joe, 1966

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Skopik, Stephen D., 1966

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Slater, Donald Arthur, 1966

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smith, Hayden M., Jr., 1966

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smith, William H., 1966

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Solberg, Thor, 1966

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Soriano, Leon Y., 1966

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stager, Donald P., 1966

Box: 196
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Staley, William Converse Jr., 1966

Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Steinberg, David S., 1966

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stevens, Daniel George, 1966

Biography/History: Date of death:"1966/10/02"

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Storss, Raymond G., 1966

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stout, John, 1966

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Strange, John Hadley, 1966

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Strichartz, Robert S., 1966

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Strocchi, Franco, 1966

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sudmeier, James Lee, 1966

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sugarman, Barry Norman, 1966

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sullivan, Dennis P., 1966

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Sulouff, Nelson R., 1966  
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sundharadas, Gnanasigamoni, 1966  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Swan, James Edwards, 1966  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1986/11/02"  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Swantz, Alexander, 1966  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Synn, Ilhi, 1966  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Taub, Paul Allen, 1966  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thomas, Frederick Sidney, 1966  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1977/02/10"  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Thompson, James E. Jr., 1966  
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thompson, Richard Everett, 1966  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tinsley, Peter A., 1966  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Toback, Sabra Follett, 1966  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1994/03/29"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tong, Shih-Yung</td>
<td>Oriental Studies</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torrance, George Murray</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tretter, Steven A.</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trifunac, Mihailo</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tronsrue, George</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turpin, William</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uliman, Jeffrey D.</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulinski, John</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uphoff, Norman</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Hecke, Gerald</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varga, Ben Dequz B.</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vasile, Michael J., 1966

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vees, Edelbert Lothar, 1966

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vernon, Carl Wayne, 1966

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vicas, Alexander George, 1966

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Vida-Szuecs, Andrew, 1966

Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Von Meier, Kurt Eugene, 1966

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wagoner, John Bason, 1966

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Waltz, James Calvin, 1966

Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ward, Thomas G. Jr., 1966

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wasserman, Gordon Seth, 1966

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Watters, Christopher D., 1966

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Weinberg, Henry, 1966

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weingartner, John</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weinstein, Herbert G.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiss, Bernard George</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiss, Norman Jay</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Oriental Studies Department</td>
<td>Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiss, Burton A.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiss, Norman Jay</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westgate, Charles Rogers</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitten, Charles A. Jr.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wicker, Frank Wayland</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiley, David S.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witemeyer, Hugh H.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wohlman, Alan</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Robert K.</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wright, Lee Andrews, 1966
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yamaguchi, Eitetsu, 1966
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Yannas, Ioannis V., 1966
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yaqub, Muhammad, 1966
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Yau, Winston W.F., 1966
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yeh, Stephen Hwa-Kuo, 1966
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Yoch, James Joseph, 1966
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Yoshino, Fumio, 1966
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Young, William Harvey, 1966
Biography/History: Date of death:"1969/12/25"
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Yovel, Jeremiah, 1966
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Zahran, Mohsen Moharram, 1966
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Zisel, Paul Rudolph, 1966  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zimmerman, William Frederick, 1966  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Zinn, Ben T., 1966  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zlotnick, Jack, 1966  
Biography/History: Date of death: "1987/07/31"
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Zupancic, Ernest James, 1966  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Aberbach, Leonard B., 1967  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Abu Nura, Mohed A., 1967  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Abuaf, Nesim, 1967  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ahmad, Eqbal, 1967  
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ahn, Ho Sam, 1967  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Aho, Alfred Vaino, 1967  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Aleshinloye, Saka, 1967
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Alvarez, Walter S., 1967  
Box: 197

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Amiji, Hatimali Mohammedali, 1967  
Box: 197

Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Anderson, Robert Frederick Venning, 1967  
Box: 197

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Andic, Martin Fedor, 1967  
Box: 197

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Arana, Rose Victoria, 1967  
Box: 197

Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Auer, Lawrence H., 1967  
Box: 197

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Baharuddin, Musa Dato, 1967  
Box: 197

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bailey, Duane W., 1967  
Box: 197

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Baird, Douglas George, 1967  
Box: 197

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 197

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Balagura, Saul, 1967  
Box: 197

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bandy, Stephen C., 1967  
Box: 197

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Banks, Harold, 1967

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Baratz, Bernard, 1967

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Barberis, Francois Dominique, 1967

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Barbour, Stephen David, 1967

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Barrie, James F., 1967

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Barnhart, Richard M., 1967

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bartell, Ernest J., 1967

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Barthelemy, Paul Berge, 1967

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bastin, Antoine, 1967

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Basu-Majumder, Animesh Chandra, 1967

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Baumgarth, Siegfried, 1967

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Behling, Thomas G., 1967

Box: 197
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Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Beiser, Edward N., 1967

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bell, David Neil, 1967

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bell, John S., 1967

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Berger, Albert Jeffrey, 1967

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Berry, James Michael, 1967

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Berukshtis, Igor Serge, 1967

Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Binkley, Luther John, 1967

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Birtwistle, Harrison, 1967

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Blake, Ian Fraser, 1967

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Blake, Richard D., 1967

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Blanc, Michael P., 1967

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Blanchard, Kenneth R., 1967
Blaz, Gregory J., 1967
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bledstein, Burton Jack, 1967
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Blinder, Alan Stuart, 1967
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Boriss, Robert Prival, 1967
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bothwell, Lawrence Lee, 1967
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bottei, Rudolph Santo, 1967
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Boyd, Sterling, 1967
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Boynton, Paul Edward, 1967
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Branson, David, 1967
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bray, Philip Noyes, Jr., 1967
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Breech, Earl James, III, 1967
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Breslin, Francis John, 1967
Brisson, Raymond John, 1967
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 198

Brody, Boruch, 1967
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 198

Bromberg, Neil Barry, 1967
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 198

Brooks, Joseph Judson, 1967
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 198

Brown, Paul Frederick, Jr., 1967
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 198

Brozek, Josef M., 1967
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 198

Bruhn, Gert Ernst, 1967
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 198

Bryan, Marcus Rinehart, 1967
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 198

Buchanan, Thomas Joseph, 1967
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 198

Bucholtz, John Joseph, 1967
Biography/History: Date of death:"1973/09/07"
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 198

Bukry, John D., 1967
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Buntrock, Robert E., 1967  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burke, Andrew Francis, 1967  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burke, Edward Lawrence, 1967  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burwood, William Otho, 1967  
Biography/History: Date of death: "1981/09/28"
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Busch, Michael Daniel, 1967  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cabrera, Gustavo A., 1967  
Description: Department: Population Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Capri, Anton Z., 1967  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carlonagno, Giovanni Maria, 1967  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carlson, Lockwood William, 1967  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carson, Mary Faith, 1967  
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cauthern, George McKinstry, 1967  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chan, Hok-Lam W., 1967
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chang, John Hu-Sen</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chang, Yunshik</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman, James W.</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase, Alston Sparks</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheeger, Jeff</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen, Shao Yu</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Oriental Studies Department</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen, Yung-chuan</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christiansen, David E.</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clum, John MacKenzie</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffman, Thomas Lewis</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleraine, Anthony P.</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collins, Donald</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Colquhoun, William R., 1967  
Box: 198

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Comizzoli, Robert B., 1967  
Box: 198

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Conquest, Edwin Parker, Jr., 1967  
Box: 198

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Conway, David Alton, 1967  
Box: 198

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cook, James Leonard, 1967  
Box: 198

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cooke, George Erskine, 1967  
Box: 198

Biography/History: Date of death:"1976"

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cooke, Kenneth John, 1967  
Box: 198

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Coon, Darryl D., 1967  
Box: 198

Biography/History: Date of death:"1990/09/15"

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cooper, Stuart L., 1967  
Box: 198

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Corazzini, Arthur J., 1967  
Box: 198

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Courchene, Thomas J., 1967  
Box: 198
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cox, H.C., 1967

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cox, Robert Lee, 1967

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Craig, James Charles, 1967

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Crecelius, Daniel Neil, 1967

Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Crighton, Robin Anthony, 1967

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Crowley, Francis Brian, III, 1967

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Crupi, Charles W., 1967

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cummins, James Edward, 1967

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cunningham, J.S.A., 1967

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cunningham-Dunlop, Peter Kingsley, 1967

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Darmstadter, Howard M., 1967

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dato, Baharuddin Musa, 1967
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

De Decker, Radboud William, 1967  Box: 198

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

De Laix, Roger A., 1967  Box: 198

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dees, Joseph B., 1967  Box: 198

Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

De-Irisarri, Eduardo, 1967  Box: 198

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dell, Stephen Owen, 1967  Box: 199

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

DeVoto, Mark B., 1967  Box: 199

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Di Toro, Dominic Michael, 1967  Box: 199

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dobrowolny, Marino, 1967  Box: 199

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Doherty, Anthony, 1967  Box: 199

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dolby, Richard Guy Alexander, 1967  Box: 199

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Domash, Lawrence H., 1967  Box: 199

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Donaldson, Graham Ross, 1967  Box: 199

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Biography/History: Date of death:"1979"

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Donohoe, Joseph I., 1967

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dorsey, David F., 1967

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Doub, Richard L., 1967

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dougan, Thomas William, 1967

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dow, James Edgar, 1967

Biography/History: Date of death:"1988/07/10"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Draney, Alan Webster, 1967

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Du Bow, Joel Barry, 1967

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

DuBois, Larry C., 1967

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dyson, John Stuart, 1967

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Eagleton, William L., 1967

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Eagleton, William Lester, Jr., 1967
Earls, David E., 1967
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 199

Edwards, George Harrison, 1967
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 199

Ehrlich, John Harvey, 1967
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 199

Eisbacher, Gerhard Heinz, 1967
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 199

Eisenhauer, David George, 1967
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 199

Elliott, Peter Winslow, 1967
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 199

Ellis, William R., 1967
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 199

Elston, James Lester, 1967
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 199

Engelken, Robert H., 1967
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 199

Erskov, Finn, 1967
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 199

Evans, Leonard Mack, 1967
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 199

Fallaw, Walter R., Jr., 1967

Box: 199
Farbstein, Charles M., 1967  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Farbstein, Charles Marvin, 1967  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Feldman, Jerry F., 1967  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Feustel, Edward Alvin, 1967  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Firester, Arthur H., 1967  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fischer, Ronald H., 1967  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Flemal, Ronald C., 1967  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Foley, Patrick J., Jr., 1967  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Folkers, George Fulton, 1967  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Foo, E-Ni, 1967  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Forbes, John David, 1967  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ford, William T., 1967
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

- **Frayman, Morris, 1967**
  - Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 199

- **Freeman, Robert Schofield, 1967**
  - Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 199

- **Frejka, Tomas, 1967**
  - Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 199

- **Freytag, Dierk, 1967**
  - Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 199

- **Frisch, Michael H., 1967**
  - Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 199

- **Fritz, Carl R., 1967**
  - Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 199

- **Fuller, Roy J., 1967**
  - Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 199

- **Galinoma, Stephen Jones, 1967**
  - Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 199

- **Gallagher, Patrick Ximenes, 1967**
  - Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 199

- **Gallagher, Robert J., 1967**
  - Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 199

- **Gangel, Richard S., 1967**
  - Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 199

- **Gates, David Forrest, 1967**
  - Box: 199
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Genchi, Albert Patrick, 1967  Box: 199

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gerace, William J., 1967  Box: 199

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Geroch, Robert P., 1967  Box: 199

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gezelter, Joseph, 1967  Box: 199

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gharhramani, Arsalan, 1967  Box: 200

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gilman, Norman W., 1967  Box: 200

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gladieux, Lawrence Edward, 1967  Box: 200

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Glover, Lynn, III, 1967  Box: 200

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gloyn, Robert Ward, 1967  Box: 200

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Goldberg, Allan R., 1967  Box: 200

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Goldman, Robert D., 1967  Box: 200

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Goldstein, Allen, 1967  Box: 200
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Goldstein, Larry Joel, 1967  Box: 200

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gorski, Jack, 1967  Box: 200

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gourevitch, George, 1967  Box: 200

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Graber, Kenneth Earl, 1967  Box: 200

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Grabowski, Henry G., 1967  Box: 200

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gray, William Donald, 1967  Box: 200

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Griesedieck, David Joseph, 1967  Box: 200

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Griffith, Jerry D., 1967  Box: 200

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Grobman, Warren David, 1967  Box: 200

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Haas, John, 1967  Box: 200

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Haberfeld, Stephen Emil, 1967  Box: 200

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hakim, Peter, 1967  Box: 200
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hall, John Davidson, 1967
Box: 200

Hall, John Davidson, 1967
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hames, Richard Lee, 1967
Box: 200

Hames, Richard Lee, 1967
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hammar, C. Tomas, 1967
Box: 200

Hammar, C. Tomas, 1967
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Han, Pao Teh, 1967
Box: 200

Han, Pao Teh, 1967
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Handerson, Harold, 1967
Box: 200

Handerson, Harold, 1967
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hansman, Robert H., 1967
Box: 200

Hansman, Robert H., 1967
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Harris, Howard Elliott, 1967
Box: 200

Harris, Howard Elliott, 1967
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hartwick, F. David A., 1967
Box: 200

Hartwick, F. David A., 1967
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Harvey, Edward Franklin Burns, 1967
Box: 200

Harvey, Edward Franklin Burns, 1967
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Harwood, Robert Frederick, 1967
Box: 200

Harwood, Robert Frederick, 1967
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hazzard, Edmund Thomas, 1967
Box: 200

Hazzard, Edmund Thomas, 1967
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Heiss, John C., 1967
Box: 200

Heiss, John C., 1967
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hennigan, Francis A., Jr., 1967

Biography/History: Date of death:"1993/04"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Henry, Richard C., 1967

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Herring, Hugh James, 1967

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hesser, James E., 1967

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hickey, Leo J., 1967

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hickman, Bryan Devereux, 1967

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hill, James Lewis, 1967

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hill, James Lowell, 1967

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hill, Leslie Ray, 1967

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hilliard, Stephen S., 1967

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hirabayashi, Shinichi, 1967

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Hirschsohn, I.M., 1967

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hochster, Melvin, 1967

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hoffman, David Allen, 1967

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hooper, Richard M., 1967

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hoshi, Katsuharu, 1967

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hsuan, Huibert C.S., 1967

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Huboi, Klaus, 1967

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hurley, John William, Jr., 1967

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hurley, William J., 1967

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Iacavazzi, Cosmo J., 1967

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Imlay, Richard L., 1967

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Iossi, Milton L., 1967

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Andrew D.</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Robert Haydn</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaffe, David Louis</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jameson, Charles Graham</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jhabvala, Farrokh Pheroze</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Dee Lynn</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Joel Lars</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Leroy D.</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Porter W.</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, David Thomas</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Richard Stokes</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph, Stanley E.</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kaeuper, Richard W., 1967
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kajita, Masaru, 1967
Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kallaur, Constantine H., 1967
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kassler, Michael, 1967
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kauffman, Ellen Jenny, 1967
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kelly, Thomas D., 1967
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kent, Roberta Berger, 1967
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Khalaf, Nadim G., 1967
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Khosrovani, Hashy, 1967
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kirscher, John Cowan, 1967
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Klein, Donald Gilbert, 1967
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kleinbauer, Walter, 1967
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Klevorick, Alvin K.</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kobayashi, Hisashi</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kobziar, Andrew Maksym</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolody, Philip</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koons, William Francis</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kopf, David Heath</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korenjak, Allen J.</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kostoff, Ronald N.</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kreisler, Frederic Francis</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krow, Grant R.</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krulisch, Alan H.</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kubat, Jerald R.</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kubat, Jerald Richard</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biography/History: Date of death: 1969/05/07</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuriylko, Lubomyr</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuroiwa, Atsushi</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurve, Andhra Vithal N. Mavin</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamm, James Walter</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaMotte, Lynn Roy</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larsen, Stein Ole Ugelvik</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lecheminant, Anthony Norman</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leeds, Peter Franklin</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leon, Jonathan W.</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lerdahl, Alfred Whitford</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levine, Ellen Boneparth</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td></td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Levine, Robert M., 1967
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 201

Levitt, Norman Jay, 1967
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 201

Levy, Ricardo Benjamin, 1967
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 201

Lewis, Clayton Roy, Jr., 1967
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 201

Leyasmeyer, Archibald I., 1967
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 201

Lilienthal, Henry Edward, 1967
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 201

Liljeros, Bruce Edward, 1967
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 201

Ling, James, 1967
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 201

Lipsky, Michael, 1967
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 201

Littleford, John Chandler, 1967
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 201

Liu, John Chyan-Jyue, 1967
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 201

Lodal, Jan Martin, 1967
Box: 201
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lucas, Graham J.</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludden, Howard Rowland</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lukenas, Leo Allen</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumbers, Sydney Blake</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madan, Rabinder Nath</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maguire, John Raymond</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahoney, Michael</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maital, Shlomo</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malley, Francis Thomas</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mann, Irwin</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manoogian, Peter R.</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mao, William Pai-Yen, 1967
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Marcus, Allan Michael, 1967
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Margolis, John D., 1967
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Markle, Mihor Mallikin, III, 1967
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Maroni, Victor August, 1967
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Martinussen, Ole Fredrik, 1967
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mascarenhas, Sergio, 1967
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mascarenhas, Yvonne Primerano, 1967
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mather, John Norman, 1967
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mavin-Kurve, Andhra Vithal N., 1967
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Maxwell, Kenneth LeRoy, 1967
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mayorga, Scott, 1967
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mazarakis, Michael Gerasimos</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Box: 201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McAndrew, Murray A.</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Box: 202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCaughey, James</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>Box: 202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCrane, Brendon Paul</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Box: 202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGhan, Harlan Perry</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Box: 202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGruther, William G.</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Box: 202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIntosh, Daniel George</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Box: 202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenna, Virgil Vincent</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Box: 202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKinnon, Alan John</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Box: 202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKissack, Moses Andrew</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Box: 202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLaughlin, Dennis Bernard</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Box: 202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechling, Jerry Eugene</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td></td>
<td>Box: 202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Medalen, David Norman, 1967
Box: 202

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mefano, Paul, 1967
Box: 202

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mellor, Ronald John, 1967
Box: 202

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Michael, William H., 1967
Box: 202

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Michna, Ladislav, 1967
Box: 202

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miller, Edward S., 1967
Box: 202

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Minott, Charles I., 1967
Box: 202

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mirkin, Harris George, 1967
Box: 202

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mirsky, Jeanette, 1967
Box: 202

Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mitchell, Charles E., 1967
Box: 202

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mitchell, Willard Harry, 1967
Box: 202

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miwa, Kimitada Ignatius, 1967
Box: 202
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Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Moehn, Franz Josef, 1967

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mogensen, William Charles, 1967

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Molee, Kenneth John, 1967

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Moller, Mary Louise, 1967

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Montaner, Fernando Lewin, 1967

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Morgan, Benjamin A., 1967

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Morgan, John Wallis, 1967

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Morgan, William Herbert, 1967

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Moseley, Charles H., Jr., 1967

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Munier, Bertrand Rene, 1967

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Murphy, Frederick Vernon, Jr., 1967

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Murray, Andrew Evans, 1967

Box: 202
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- Nabers, Ned Parker, 1967
  - Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Biography/History: Date of death: "1983/03/13"

- Nagle, Frederick, Jr., 1967
  - Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- Nelson, Gunnard Alan, Jr., 1967
  - Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

- Newman, James Albert, 1967
  - Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- Nova, Fritz, 1967
  - Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- Oishi, Yasuhiko, 1967
  - Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- Okuda, Koichi, 1967
  - Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- Omatete, Ogbemi Ola, 1967
  - Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- Opoku, Samuel K., 1967
  - Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- Oren, Matthew E., 1967
  - Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- Ould, Daddah Abderrahmane, 1967
  - Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Oyler, William D., 1967
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Paakkanen, Juoko Sakari, 1967
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pack, Charles David, 1967
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Page, Richard Stephen, 1967
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Parfitt, John William, III, 1967
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Parsapour, Hossein, 1967
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Passmore, Jack, 1967
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Patterson, George Daniel, III, 1967
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pepe, George M., 1967
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Perez-Guillermo, Gilberto Tomas, 1967
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Persky, Stanley L., 1967
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Peters, Charles Alvin, 1967
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Peterson, Howard C., III, 1967
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of
degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Peycheff, Stoyan, 1967
  Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of
degree or last year of enrollment.

Phillips, Herbert, 1967
  Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.

Phyfe, James Duncan, 1967
  Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.

Piburn, Michael D., 1967
  Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.

Pietrass, Alfred Edward, 1967
  Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date
reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pincura, Stanley C., 1967
  Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date
reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pitt, Loren Dallas, 1967
  Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.

Plissner, William Alan, 1967
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of
degree or last year of enrollment.

Poggioli, Robert Stephen, 1967
  Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.

Potts, Richard Gardner, 1967
  Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or
last year of enrollment.

Powers, Robert T., 1967
  Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.
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Putnam, Louis Stanclift, 1967

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 202

Quesenberry, William Otis, 1967

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 203

Quinlivan, John T., 1967

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 203

Quinn, Robert S., 1967

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 203

Quitslund, Jon A., 1967

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 203

Raban, Morton, 1967

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 203

Raggett, Jon Deana, 1967

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 203

Rands, Bernard, 1967

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 203

Rayner, Dennis Raymond, 1967

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 203

Rea, David R., 1967

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 203

Reno, William Henry, 1967

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 203

Rhodes, Samuel, 1967

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 203
Ribich, Thomas Ivan, 1967
   Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Richards, Martin Paul Meredith, 1967
   Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Richardson, David Calder, 1967
   Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Richardson, Robert Edward, Jr., 1967
   Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Riela, Giovanni, 1967
   Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rivas-Posada, Rafael, 1967
   Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Roberts, Frederick Jay, 1967
   Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Roberts, John Ewing, 1967
   Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Robinson, Lawrence R., III, 1967
   Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rocklin, Sol M., 1967
   Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Roesner, Donna Kerber, 1967
   Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rofe, Nicholas A., 1967
   Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
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Rogozinski, Jan, 1967
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rosenbaum, Victor Edward, 1967
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Roth, Lorraine L., 1967
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rousseau, Denis L., 1967
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ruff, George A., 1967
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ruth, Heather Low, 1967
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ruth, James McDonal,d Jr., 1967
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ryder, Kenneth Francis, Jr., 1967
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sanders, Erwin Peter, 1967
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sauers, Ronald Raymond, 1967
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Savage, Blair DeWillis, 1967
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sawtelle, Jeffrey Stuart, 1967
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Sayre, Kenneth M., 1967
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Scally, Robert J., 1967
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schaber, Steven Conrad, 1967
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schaburt, Johannes Christoffel, 1967
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schacht, Richard L., 1967
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schedler, Norbert Oscar, 1967
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schelbert-Syfrig, Heidi, 1967
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schicke, Romauld Karl, 1967
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schulman, Lawrence S., 1967
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schwartz, Fred W., 1967
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sedigh, Hassan, 1967
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Segal, Paul, 1967
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Seinfeld, John H., 1967

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sena, John Frank, 1967

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shestakov, Sergey Vasilyevitch, 1967

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shikibu, Hisashi, 1967

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shrinivasan, K.N., 1967

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Silver, Robert Steven, 1967

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Simpser, Dubovoy Boris, 1967

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Singer, Paul Israel, 1967

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Singer, William M., 1967

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sisco, Bernard, 1967

Biography/History: Date of death:"1995/10/21"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Slone, Robert Stephens, 1967

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
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Smith, Dan Throop, 1967  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Smith, David Herbert, 1967  
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smith, Donn Scott, 1967  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Smolkin, Howard Mark, 1967  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sonnenberg, David Allen, 1967  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Soos, Anne Elizabeth, 1967  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Soydemir, Cetin, 1967  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stambaugh, John E., 1967  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1990/06/06"
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stander, Ross, 1967  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stanley, Thomas P., 1967  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stanley-Baker, Joan Boepple-Hsu, 1967  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stausland, Kenneth (I.S.), 1967  
Box: 203
Stein, Maurice, 1967
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 204

Stein, Michael Bernard, 1967
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 204

Stenard, Charles E., 1967
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 204

Stephenson, Donald Grier Jr., 1967
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 204

Sternheimer, Joel, 1967
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 204

Steven, Gordon Bentley, 1967
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 204

Stewart, Maco, 1967
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 204

Stilwell, Victor J. E., 1967
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 204

Stock, Robert D., 1967
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 204

Strachan, Ian Charles, 1967
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 204

Strauss, Stephen Barclay, 1967
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 204

Sturges, Leroy Donald, 1967
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Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sullivan, William J., 1967

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Summers, Richard G., 1967

Biography/History: Date of death:"1990/08/11"

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sumser, Raymond, 1967

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sychev, Vladimir V., 1967

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Taft, Robert Alphonso, II, 1967

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Talbot, Theodore G., 1967

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tappert, Frederick D., 1967

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tarpy, Roger Maynard, Jr., 1967

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thatcher, Sanford Gray, 1967

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Thompson, John, 1967

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Thompson, John Neville, 1967

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Tong, Peter S.Y., 1967  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tracy, James D., 1967  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Treitler, Leo, 1967  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Trumbull, Hugh Homer Jr., 1967  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tsai, Kuei Wu, 1967  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tsai, Stanley S. H., 1967  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tsurumi, Kazuko, 1967  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ubois, Thomas, 1967  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Vachon, Raymond N., 1967  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Vamvakis, Lyn V.A., 1967  
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Van Dine, George Walter, 1967  
Biography/History: Date of death: "1979/02/20"  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Verdery, Richard N., 1967  
Box: 204
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Von Furstenberg, George M., 1967

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Waldman, Peter David, 1967

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Walker, James Roy, 1967

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Wang, John Ching-Yee, 1967

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Warburton, Charles E., 1967

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Ward, Thomas Carl, 1967

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Warfield, Gerald Alexander, 1967

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Washburn, Michael A., 1967

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Wasserspring, Lois Ann, 1967

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Watson, John P., 1967

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Waxman, Albert, 1967

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Weinberger, Jay William, 1967

Box: 204

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Weisberg, Robert William, 1967

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Weisbrodt, Albert John, Jr., 1967

Biography/History: Date of death: "1970/07/06"

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Weiss, Carol Diane, 1967

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wencis, Leonard Peter, 1967

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

West, Francis Joseph Jr., 1967

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

West, John Petit III, 1967

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

White, Glenn Marlow, 1967

Biography/History: Date of death: "1981/03/27"

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Whiting, Basil John Jr., 1967

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Whitman, Edwin Lewis, 1967

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Williams, George Middleton Jr., 1967

Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Williams, John Howard, 1967
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Williams, John Skelton, 1967
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wilson, Herbert Harold Jr., 1967
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wilson, Richard L., 1967
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wilson, Richard W., 1967
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Winchester, Samuel C., 1967
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Witherell, William R., 1967
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Witzler, Eric Philip, 1967
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wolf, Douglas Boris, 1967
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wolfe, William A., 1967
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wolfinger, Henry Johnston, 1967
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Woods, Brian Elliot, 1967
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yarden, Elie S., 1967
Box: 204
Yip, Wai-Lim, 1967  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 204

Yochelson, John Norman, 1967  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 204

Young, James Philip, 1967  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 204

Yu, I, 1967  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 204

Zabrodsky, Alexander, 1967  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1987/11"  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 205

Zanoni, Carl A., 1967  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 205

Zaslavsky, Thomas Karl, 1967  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 205

Zirin, Ronald A., 1967  
Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 205

Zoeller, John Frances, 1967  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 205

Abrams, Charles Robert, 1968  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 205

Adams, Ira, 1968  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 205
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexandrakis, George</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alishbah, Bilsel Hamdi</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, John Sharer, Jr.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Philip</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allred, Dennis Alan W.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Date of death:&quot;1990/02/23&quot; Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alquiza, Rosalino A.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Peter Bruce</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, Richard W.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aronson, Samuel Harry</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asakawa, Mitoshi</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atwood, Peter Robins</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aughenbaugh, Gregg Warner</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td></td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Axelsson, Reynir, 1968

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Barkley, David Sanford, 1968

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Barokas, Albert Mark, 1968

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bartulin, Juan, 1968

Biography/History: Date of death:"1992/02/18"

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Baxter, Brian Taylor, 1968

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bayless, John R., 1968

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Beadle, Edward M., 1968

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Beatty, Kenneth O., Jr., 1968

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bechtold, Peter Klaus, 1968

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bell, Michael Joseph, 1968

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bell, Wayne Nelson, 1968

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date Reflection</th>
<th>Photo</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bellak, Richard Charles</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td></td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bender, Larry S.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>contains</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, David Albin</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td></td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergh, Hugh W.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>contains</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergman, Judith Hyman</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td></td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berlinski, David Jerome</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td></td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernstein, Harvey Michael</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>contains</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berrill, Michael</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td></td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bickart, Paul Henry</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>contains</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill, James Alban</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td></td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billera, Louis Joseph</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td></td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanken, Ronald A.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Blockum, Robert Ray, 1968

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bogdanoff, David W., 1968

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bolesky, Edward Joseph, III, 1968

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bomberger, William Andrew, 1968

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Borchert, Manfred, 1968

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Boris, Jay Paul, 1968

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Boughey, Howard JR., 1968

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bowers, Anthony Robin, 1968

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bowers, James Baker, Jr., 1968

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bradley, Stevan Douglas, 1968

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brecher, Frank W., 1968

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brienza, Nicholas, 1968

Box: 205
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brinker, Helmut H., 1968
Box: 205

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brown, Theodore M., 1968
Box: 205

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Browne, Paul Chalmers, 1968
Box: 205

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bruce, James Robert, 1968
Box: 205

Biography/History: Date of death: "1991/07/18"

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burley, Simon Peter, 1968
Box: 205

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burr, Stefan Andrus, 1968
Box: 205

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Campbell, James Richard, 1968
Box: 205

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Campisi, Dominic John, 1968
Box: 205

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cannon, John T., 1968
Box: 205

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cantrell, Cyrus D., 1968
Box: 205

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cardenas Aguirre, Manuel, 1968
Box: 205

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Carnegie, Robert K., 1968  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 205

Carrington, Jack Hulen, 1968  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 205

Casserberg, Bo Ryd, 1968  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 205

Cauvin, Jean-Pierre B., 1968  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 205

Cerrato, Louis Robert, 1968  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 206

Chabora, John Thomas, 1968  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 206

Chambers, Douglas D.C., 1968  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 206

Chambers, Richard Leon, 1968  
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 206

Champi, Samuel Frank, 1968  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 206

Chandross, Robert H., 1968  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 206

Chang, Tsun-Yung, 1968  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 206

Chartoff, Richard Paul, 1968  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 206
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Chen, Herbert Hwa-sen, 1968  Box: 206
Biography/History: Date of death:"1987/11/07"
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chen, John Chung-Lie, 1968  Box: 206
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chen, Min-Yi, 1968  Box: 206
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chen, Shoel-sheng, 1968  Box: 206
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Christensen, Allan C., 1968  Box: 206
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Christensen, Robert Johnson, 1968  Box: 206
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Claburn, William Eugene, 1968  Box: 206
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cleveland, William L., 1968  Box: 206
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Coakley, John D., 1968  Box: 206
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Coerr, Stanton Paine, 1968  Box: 206
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cole, Charles S., Jr., 1968  Box: 206
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Comeau, Paul, 1968  Box: 206
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Compton, John Joseph, 1968</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td></td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concannon, John F., 1968</td>
<td>History</td>
<td></td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concannon, John F., 1968</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td></td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connolly, John Matthew, 1968</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td></td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connoy, Jerome Vincent, 1968</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook, Thomas Hyde, 1968</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td></td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coonan, John Joseph, III, 1968</td>
<td>History</td>
<td></td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotmore, John Mason, 1968</td>
<td>Biochemical Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cottrell, Lorraine Taylor, 1968</td>
<td>Slavic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td></td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coulson, William Donald Edward, 1968</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td></td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coulthard, James Edward, 1968</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox, William Arthur, III, 1968</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td></td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Craig, John Edwin, Jr., 1968
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 206

Crawford, Roy Kent, 1968
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 206

Crawford, William R., Jr., 1968
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 206

Cubby, Roger Edwin, 1968
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 206

Cunningham, Richard E., 1968
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 206

Cunnion, Stephen Owen, 1968
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 206

Cutter, W. Bowman, 1968
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 206

Czolno, Wladyslaw, 1968
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 206

Damrosch, Leopold, Jr., 1968
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 206

Danielson, Peter Andrew, 1968
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 206

Danks, Joseph Henry, 1968
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 206

Davenport, James Whitman, 1968
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dean, Raymond Harkless</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denoon, David B.H.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derouane, Eric Gerard</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devereux, Linda</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey, Nicholas</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeWindt, Justus Thomas</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dillon, John Arthur</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drever, James Irving</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dristy, Forrest E.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuPre, Donald Bates</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutt, Tarun Chandra</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earman, John Samuel</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Eaton, Jerome F., 1968  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ebner, Alan Martin, 1968  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Edens, David Gilland, 1968  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Edgar, William Hunt, 1968  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Einhorn, Martin B., 1968  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Eisenberg, Roselyn, 1968  
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Elliot, John Gaynor, 1968  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Encrenaz, Pierre, 1968  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Eng, Ronald Matthew, 1968  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Engelmann, Wolfgang, 1968  
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Epstein, David Mayer, 1968  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Erzurumlu, Hacik, 1968  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Farnum, Eugene Howard, 1968  Box: 206

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Farrell, Francis John, 1968  Box: 206

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Faulkner, Roger A., 1968  Box: 206

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Feinberg, Martin R., 1968  Box: 207

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Feinblum, David A., 1968  Box: 207

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fishbane, Paul M., 1968  Box: 207

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fitzpatrick, William J., 1968  Box: 207

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Flomenhoft, Mark Joel, 1968  Box: 207

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Flynn, John Vincent, Jr., 1968  Box: 207

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Forsythe, David Prevant, 1968  Box: 207

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Foster, Charles David Owen, 1968  Box: 207

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fox, Douglas G., 1968  Box: 207

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Fox, Robert David, 1968
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 207

Froeschle, James Robert, 1968
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 207

Fudge, Gary Allen, 1968
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 207

Furlani, Dennis E., 1968
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 207

Gabel, Elizabeth Wanda, 1968
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 207

Gaillard, Michel Louis, 1968
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 207

Gall, Norman, 1968
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 207

Gann, Andrew Gene, 1968
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 207

Gans, Richard, 1968
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 207

Gardner, John Herbert, 1968
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 207

Garnett, Stephen H., 1968
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 207

Garrett, Geoffrey J., 1968
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date Reflects</th>
<th>Photo</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gartland, William Joseph</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Year of degree or last year</td>
<td></td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gebert, Gordon A.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Year of degree or last year</td>
<td></td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geist, Benjamin Paul</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Year of degree or last year</td>
<td></td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerhardt, Mark Stuart</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Year of degree or last year</td>
<td></td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerlach, Ulrich H.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Year of degree or last year</td>
<td></td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gershman, Howard</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Year of degree or last year</td>
<td></td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gewecke, Thomas Howard</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Year of degree or last year</td>
<td></td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibbons, David S.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Year of degree or last year</td>
<td></td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibbons, Roderick</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Year of degree or last year</td>
<td></td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson, Theodore James</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Year of degree or last year</td>
<td></td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillmor, Charles S.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Year of degree or last year</td>
<td></td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilson, Richard Donald</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Year of degree or last year</td>
<td></td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goff, Lyman Bullock</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonzalez, Jorge</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gossett, Suzanne Solomon</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gould, Richard Allen</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gowen, George Anthony, III</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grandy, Richard E.,</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greene, Ernest Rinaldo</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory, John Martin</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griswold, Susan Cass</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grundman, Helge Ernst Hans</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Department: Economics; no photo; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gullvag, Ingemund O.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gustafson, James M.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Haas, Thomas William, 1968
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 207

Halaban, Ruth, 1968
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 207

Hall, Mary Starritt, 1968
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 207

Halley, Douglas Henry, 1968
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 207

Halpern, Richard Elliott, 1968
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 207

Hamm, Glenn Albert, 1968
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 207

Hand, Robert Sterling, 1968
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 207

Handleman, Steven, 1968
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 207

Hanson, Gabriel Charles, Jr., 1968
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 207

Hariton, George Joseph, 1968
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 207

Harper, Jon Jay, 1968
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 207

Harrar, William Sanders, 1968
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 207
Harris, Wesley Leroy, 1968  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Harrison, James Francis, 1968  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hartz, Harris L., 1968  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hathaway, William Daniel, II, 1968  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hauer, Christian E., 1968  
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hawes, Richard S., III, 1968  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hawks, George Haywood, 1968  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hayward, Fred M., 1968  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Heald, Theodore White, 1968  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Heckscher, Philip Hofer, 1968  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hedberag, James Dow, 1968  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hedegaard, Erik, 1968  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hegyi, Dennis J.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heikes, James Edward, Jr.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helmetag, Charles Hugh</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Germanic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemphill, John Mickle, II</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson, John Harvey</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman, Paul N.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, Arthur Samuel</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hlad, Lawrence Gene</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Sociology Department</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffman, Howard Jay</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffman, Richard Laird</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hood, Fred J.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopkins, Benjamin Thomas, II</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Horwitz, Leonard Jay, 1968
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Biography/History: Date of death:"1995/10/12"

Housman, John Christian, 1968
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Howe, Howard Joseph, 1968
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hsieh, George Chang-Nan, 1968
Biography/History: Date of death:"1971/05/01"
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hsu, Sung-Peng, 1968
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hunt, Kenneth Andrew, 1968
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hutchison, James Robert, 1968
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Isaac, William Gordon, 1968
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Isoda, Hiroshi, 1968
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jackson, Philip Stephen, 1968
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jaffe, Stephen Bruce, 1968
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>James, Wyatt Eif</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasperson, Stephen N.</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey, David Lyle</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, James Arthur</td>
<td>Sociology Department</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, James Turner</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Betty Jean</td>
<td>Biochemical Sciences</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, David Richard</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Harold G., III</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Marian F.</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jope, James H.J.</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joris, Louis</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseloff, Samuel Hart</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Juntune, Sarah B., 1968  
Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Juntune, Thomas William, 1968  
Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kalet, Ira Joseph, 1968  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kalke, William Casswell, 1968  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kamae, Tuneyoshi, 1968  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kameda, Tsunehiko, 1968  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kapral, Raymond Edward, 1968  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kato, Takatoshi, 1968  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kay, W. David, 1968  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Keane, William Patrick, 1968  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Keefe, Robert, 1968  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Keenan, William A., 1968  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kelsey, George E., 1968

Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kelsey, George E., 1968

Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kelsey, George E., 1968

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Keneman, Scott Allen, 1968

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kenyon, William Edward, 1968

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kibler, William E., 1968

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kohler, Bruce G., 1968

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Komar, Arthur J., 1968

Biography/History: Date of death:"1994/11/18"

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kulp, Earl M., 1968

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kunz, Paul Frank, 1968

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kutty, Mangazhi Govindan, 1968

Biography/History: Date of death:"1983/07/18"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lakos, Ivan A., 1968

Box: 208
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Laquer, Henry L., 1968
Box: 208
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Latham, Thomas Walker, 1968
Box: 208
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lattimore, Steven, 1968
Box: 208
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Laurendeau, Normand Maurice, 1968
Box: 208
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lawrence, James Vinton, 1968
Box: 208
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lazar, Dumitru, 1968
Box: 208
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Leavey, Thomas Edward, 1968
Box: 208
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lechner, Richard Albert, 1968
Box: 208
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lee, Augustine Kwok-Kwon, 1968
Box: 209
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lee, Robert E., 1968
Box: 209
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lee, Wynn Edward, 1968
Box: 209
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lee, Yung Jung, 1968
Box: 209
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Leishman, Roderick J.W., 1968
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 209

Lemaire, Jean-Michel Emile, 1968
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 209

Levin, Kenneth David, 1968
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 209

Levine, Daniel Alan, 1968
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 209

Lewis, Alan David, 1968
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 209

Lewy, Robert Ira, 1968
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 209

Lidman, Russell Martin, 1968
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 209

Liguori, Victor A., 1968
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 209

Lipton, Paul Samuel, 1968
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 209

Liu, Leonard Ying-Wu, 1968
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 209

Love, Charles E., Jr., 1968
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 209

Lovejoy, Charles D., Jr., 1968
Box: 209
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Luttrell, Eric Martin, 1968

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lutz, Barry Laffan, 1968

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lynch, Gary Stephen, 1968

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lynch, Raymond Paul, 1968

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Machuca, Raul Gera rdo, 1968

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

MacLean, Donald J., 1968

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mahoney, John A., 1968

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mailey, Victor Hugo, 1968

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Malami, Alhaji Shehu, 1968

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Malawer, Stuart Stephen, 1968

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Maly, Edward J., 1968

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Margulies, Irving P., 1968
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mark, James Wai-Kee, 1968 Box: 209
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Marsden, Jerrold Eldon, 1968 Box: 209
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Marshall, Alan Edward, 1968 Box: 209
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Marshall, Robert L., 1968 Box: 209
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Martin, Dan Merrill, 1968 Box: 209
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Martz, Eric, 1968 Box: 209
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mascaro, Guillermo Fernandez, 1968 Box: 209
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Masry, Elias, 1968 Box: 209
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Masui, Keiji, 1968 Box: 209
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McCadden, Joseph Dayton, 1968 Box: 209
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McCain, Morris Allen, 1968 Box: 209
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McCall, Gene H., 1968 Box: 209
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McCallum, James Seabury</td>
<td>Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCormick, James Graham</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLean, Ralph Thayer</td>
<td>Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMahon, Jeffrey Hill</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNally, David Dahlman</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MeCgerman, Joseph</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mellor, Arthur M.</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menes, Edwin Peter</td>
<td>Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merla, Andrea</td>
<td>Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micheletti, Frank B.</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mickewich, Daniel J.</td>
<td>Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mickey, Donald Lee</td>
<td></td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Miles, David Holmes, 1968
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Miller, William Emory, 1968
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mills, William James, 1968
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Milstein, Barney M., 1968
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Minkoff, Michael, 1968
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Miura, Hirokazu, 1968
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mooij, H.A., 1968
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Moonan, John Francis, 1968
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mosher, David, 1968
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Moss, Richard A., 1968
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mossman, Elliott Dunbar, 1968
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Mote, Gary R., 1968
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Motter, T. H. Vail, 1968
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mravca, Andrew E., 1968
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mruk, Gerald Kenneth, 1968
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Munitz, Barry, 1968
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Murphy, Edward John, 1968
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Murray, Michael Patrick, 1968
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Navon, Uri, 1968
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nawawi, Mohammed Ansori, 1968
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Naylor, Geoffrey Chase, 1968
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Needleman, Jeffrey L., 1968
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nelson, Thomas J., 1968
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Norbury, Frederick Lee</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notehelfer, Fred G.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Novack, Barry Bernard</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nowell, Roger W.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nydegger, Neil Kenneth</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ofuetey-Kodjoe, Moses Magnus</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Biography/History: Date of death: &quot;1976/03&quot; Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohanian, Hans Christoph</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olsen, Harold A.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Biography/History: Date of death: &quot;1984/01/16&quot; Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orci-Gandara, Luis Manuel</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Regan, Richard</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orth, Donald Lawrence</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overfield, James Harris,</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padgett, Carmen H.A.,</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Anne Todd,</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Donald F.,</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pargament, Richard,</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pease, Elizabeth Sessions</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penn, John G.,</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perle, Richard Norman,</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry, Glenn Earl,</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pesso, Eric,</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picker, Harvey S.,</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pogozelski, Henry Andrew</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polar Campos, Alonso</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porter, Robert Leonard</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Classics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potter, Taylor McWilliams</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pritchard, Thomas Coy</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prosi, Gerhard</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pruett, Gordon Earl</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramnath, R.V.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsey, George W.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ravelli, Joseph L.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Classics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reibetanz, John H.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid, Ralph Connor, Jr.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reimold, David Lawrence</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rich, Thomas Clifford, 1968
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 210

Richards, Robert B., Jr., 1968
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 210

Richardson, James Thomas, 1968
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 210

Riegl, Kurt F., 1968
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 210

Riera, Jorge Daniel, 1968
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 210

Rimon, Yermiyahu, 1968
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 210

Roberts, Donald Alfred, 1968
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 210

Roberts, Fredric Marc, 1968
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 210

Roberts, Howard Harry, Jr., 1968
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 210

Roberts, Laurence David, 1968
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 210

Rogers, Terence William, 1968
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 211

Rogister, Andre, 1968
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 211
Rolke, Roger W., 1968

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rosenblum, Gerald, 1968

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rosenquist, Alan Clark, 1968

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rosenthal, David M., 1968

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rosenthal, Donald Andrew, 1968

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rossiter, Edward L., 1968

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ruffini, Remo, 1968

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Saccio, Peter, 1968

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sande, Gordon Theodore, 1968

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sandman, Daniel James, 1968

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sanscrainte, Willard Allen, 1968

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Saunders, James Charles, 1968

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Schade, Carl Christian, II</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schatzki, Michael</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schimmelpfenning, Paul R.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Germanic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schjelderup-Ebbe, Dag</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schultz, Allan Earle</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schumer, Michael Alan</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwartz, Albert Z.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott, David Allan</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott, Gregory Richard</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scrimgeour, Gary J.</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon, Mark Edward</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shapiro, Harvey Dean</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Shapiro, Jonathan Salem, 1968
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 211

Sharma, P.P., 1968
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 211

Sheridan, Philip Joseph, 1968
Biography/History: Date of death:"1987/01/27"
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 211

Shoufani, Elias S., 1968
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 211

Sieling, Melinda Thompson, 1968
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 211

Silbergeld, Arthur F., 1968
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 211

Silbergeld, Jerome L., 1968
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 211

Silliman, Robert H., 1968
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 211

Silverman, Howard L., 1968
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 211

Silverman, Ira David, 1968
Biography/History: Date of death:"1991/06/23"
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 211

Skud, Bernard, 1968
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 211
Sliwinski, Wallace Francis, 1968
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 211

Smith, Helene S., 1968
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 211

Smith, Ralph Harold, 1968
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 211

Solomon, Robert Lewis, 1968
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 211

Soudek, Lev, 1968
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 211

Sowinski, Francis Alexander, 1968
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 211

Spackman, Nancy, 1968
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 211

Spence, Gavin Gary, 1968
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 211

Spencer, Herbert Harry, 1968
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 211

Sprules, William Gary, 1968
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 211

St. John, John J., 1968
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 211

Stager, David A., 1968
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 211

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Stalnaker, William P. Jr., 1968
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 211

Starr, Stephen Frederick, 1968
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 211

Steele, George H., 1968
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 211

Stengel, Robert F., 1968
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 211

Stern, Peter Howard, 1968
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 211

Stettner, Edward A., 1968
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 211

Stitch, Stephen Peter, 1968
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 211

Stone, Jerome, 1968
Biography/History: Date of death:"1976/02/20"
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 211

Stone, John Randolph, 1968
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 211

Stoneback, John Page, 1968
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 211

Stover, Charles Clark, III, 1968
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 211

Streiker, Lowell Dean, 1968
Box: 211
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stubbing, Richard A., 1968

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Suzuki, Toyohiko, 1968

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Svenningsen, Erik Widner, 1968

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Talawa, Hosea Z., 1968

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tauber, Stephen J., 1968

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Teratani, Hiromi, 1968

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thompson, Gerhard Robert, 1968

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tomasini, Luigi Maria, 1968

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tooley, Michael James, 1968

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Toombs, Thomas Norman, 1968

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tromba, Anthony J., 1968

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Trott, David Walter, 1968

Box: 211

Box: 211

Box: 211

Box: 212

Box: 212

Box: 212

Box: 212

Box: 212

Box: 212

Box: 212

Box: 212

Box: 212
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tsichritzis, Denis, 1968

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tsuji, Shigebumi, 1968

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tucker, Charles Lee Jr., 1968

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tucker, Robert H., 1968

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tunstall, George Charles, 1968

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tuttle, Robert Wakelee, 1968

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tyborowski, Joseph Andrew, 1968

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Uman, Myron F., 1968

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Uritman, Rein Aarne, 1968

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vajk, Joseph P., 1968

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.


Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Van Leeuwen, Robert Jan, 1968

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vandepeute, Jozef, 1968

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vanderoef, John Scheper, 1968

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vardy, David Allan, 1968

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Vasandani, Vasdev P., 1968

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Vega, Jose Luis, 1968

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Von Wangenheim, Eberhard, 1968

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wainer, Howard Charles, 1968

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Walch, Peter S., 1968

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ward, Allen Mason Jr., 1968

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wardly, George A., 1968

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Weil, Jonathan Fenn, 1968

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Weingart, Peter Robert Michael, 1968
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Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Weingartner, Russel Clarence, 1968

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weinhold, Julius Frederick Jr., 1968

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weiss, Carol Hersh, 1968

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Weiss, Hermann Friedrich, 1968

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Weiss, Jonathon Peter, 1968

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wellman, Samuel Sidney, 1968

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wertime, John Theodore, 1968

Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wetzels, Walter D., 1968

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wheeler, Paul C., 1968

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

White, John D. Jr., 1968

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

White, John Didwiddle, Jr., 1968

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

White, W.D., 1968

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Whitebook, Dennis Jay, 1968  
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wickman, William Lawrence, 1968  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wiland, Geoffrey Allen, 1968  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wilbur, Paul James, 1968  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wilde, James Andrew, 1968  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Will, George Frederick, 1968  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Williams, James Bryan, Jr., 1968  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Williams, Richard Melton Jr., 1968  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wilson, David M., 1968  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Winkler, Peter Kenton, 1968  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Woodhull, Roger Blake, 1968  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Woodward, Peter Vincent, 1968  
Box: 212

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Biography/History: Date of death:"1969/09/20"

Wristen, Charles Patrick, 1968
  Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Yasar, Tugrul, 1968
  Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Yates, Michael T., 1968
  Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Young, Kenneth Moir, 1968
  Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Yuan, Wai-Ming (George), 1968
  Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zacher, Albert R., 1968
  Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Zimmerman, Jay, Jr., 1968
  Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Zimmerman, Seth Ira, 1968
  Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Abdul-Malek, Adel, 1969
  Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Agrawal, Chiranjee Lal, 1969
  Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ahouse, David Ronald, 1969
  Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Akin, Ethan Jon, 1969

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Alcaly, Roger Ellis, 1969

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Alegria, Ciro Amezouita, 1969

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Alexander, Laurence Lee, 1969

Biography/History: Date of death:"1989/05/06"

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Algor, John Robert, 1969

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Allen, Hubert, 1969

Biography/History: Date of death:"1995/04/23"

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Allen, Roy William, Jr., 1969

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Al-Salihi, Wathiq Ismaiil, 1969

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ames, Richard Steven, 1969

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Angebranndt, Albert J., 1969

Biography/History: Date of death:"1993/05/27"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Aragon, Robert A., 1969

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Arboleda, Joseph R., 1969

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Askar, Attila, 1969

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ayres, Lorne Dale, 1969

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bahl, Manish, 1969

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bailey, Robert Wayne, 1969

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Baker, Roger T., 1969

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bale, Jonathan Edward, 1969

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Balinsky, John Joseph, 1969

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Banerjee, Tapan Kumar, 1969

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Barker, Constance L., 1969

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Barratt, Paul Frederick, 1969

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Barrett, Ralph Victor, 1969
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Barron, Michael B., 1969  
Box: 213

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Barthelomew, Francis Michael, Jr., 1969  
Box: 213

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Batcheller, James, 1969  
Box: 213

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Becker, Wendy D., 1969  
Box: 213

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Becker, William Elery, 1969  
Box: 213

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Beier, Augustus Leon, 1969  
Box: 213

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Benjamin, Harry W., 1969  
Box: 213

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Berg, William James, 1969  
Box: 213

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Berger, Alejandro Herberto, 1969  
Box: 213

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bergmann, Ernest Eisenhardt, 1969  
Box: 213

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Berman, Charles Henry, 1969  
Box: 213

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Berman, Richard Grey, 1969  
Box: 213
Berndt, Peter, 1969

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 213

Bernstein, Richard Meller, 1969

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 213

Birch, Francis Sylvanus, 1969

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 213

Bloom, Robert Harold, 1969

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 213

Boerstling, Peter Paul, 1969

Biography/History: Date of death:"1971/03/27"

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 213

BonJour, Laurence Alan, 1969

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 213

Bosik, Barry Sheldon, 1969

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 213

Boulanger, Donald Richard, 1969

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 213

Bour, Jean-Antoine, 1969

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 213

Boyd, Hugh French, III, 1969

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 213

Brantley, Richard Estes, 1969

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brennan, Thomas Moit</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenner, Joel Howard</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Budka, Alfred John</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buhler, Warren B.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgan, William</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burge, Evan Laurie</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burger, Richard Melton</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns, William Francis</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burr, Leland Mothershead</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Biography/History: Date of death: “1992/02/28”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cahill, Jerry E.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambanis, Stamatis</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Biography/History: Date of death: “1995/04/12”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron, John L.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, John Fitzgerald</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Classics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Martha Ann</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Classics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cappell, Sylvain Edward</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl, Daniel Eugene</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carr, Thomas W.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Keith D.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caughey, David Alan</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cavanaugh, Kenneth L.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerankowski, Leon D.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chabora, John Thomas</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chadie, Philip Thomas</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Challey, James Frank</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chang, Kuo-Wei</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapin, Douglas McCall</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapin, Edward William, Jr.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapoy, Lawrence</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheng, David Cheekit</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childress, Charles Lynn</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choi, Kyung Hong</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chong, Ken Pin</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chou, Tom Ming</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christman, Daniel William</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ciervo, Anthony Paul, 1969
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 214

Clark, Albert H., 1969
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 214

Clark, Bernard Raphael, 1969
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 214

Clark, Edward G., 1969
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 214

Clarkson, Robert Breck, 1969
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 214

Clotfelter, Beryl E., 1969
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 214

Collins, Brinston B., 1969
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 214

Comay, Peter Yochanan, 1969
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 214

Connelly, John Aloysius, 1969
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 214

Connes, Bernard, 1969
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 214

Connor, Walter Downing, 1969

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

| Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. |
| Conway, Paul David, 1969 | Box: 214 |

| Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. |
| Corl, Thomas Colin, 1969 | Box: 214 |

| Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. |
| Cosslett, Stephen Rhys, 1969 | Box: 214 |

| Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. |
| Cranfield, Robert, 1969 | Box: 214 |

| Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. |
| Crawford, Eric Winthrop, 1969 | Box: 214 |

| Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. |
| Creary, Lewis G., 1969 | Box: 214 |

| Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. |
| Creed, Reginald W., 1969 | Box: 214 |

| Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. |
| Cukier, Robert Isaac, 1969 | Box: 214 |

| Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. |
| Cushman, Keith Maxwell, 1969 | Box: 214 |

| Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. |
| Cutter, Paul F., 1969 | Box: 214 |

| Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. |
| Da Costa, Genero Cesar, 1969 | Box: 214 |

| Danahy, Michael Charles, 1969 | Box: 214 |
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dankel, Thaddeus George, Jr., 1969
Box: 214

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Darvall, Peter LePoer, 1969
Box: 214

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Davidson, Franklin C., 1969
Box: 214

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Davis, Archibald Clarence, 1969
Box: 214

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Deehy, Patrick Thomas, 1969
Box: 214

Biography/History: Date of death:"1981/09/04"

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Deubel, Volker H., 1969
Box: 214

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

DeWald, Carolyn Alice, 1969
Box: 214

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Di Lauro, Gerald F., 1969
Box: 214

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Di Napoli, Patrick Anthony, 1969
Box: 214

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Diamantopoulos, Alexi, 1969
Box: 214

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dickey, John Sloan, Jr., 1969
Box: 214

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Dillehay, Larry Edward, 1969
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Divak, Michael Norman, 1969
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Doerfler, Dennis Lee, 1969
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Donaldson, Stuart Craig, 1969
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dostrovsky, Sigalia, 1969
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Drabik, Anthony D., Jr., 1969
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

DuBon, Carlos F., 1969
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Duncan, John R., 1969
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Eckbreth, Alan Charles, 1969
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Edwards, Charles Schaar, 1969
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Efron, Herman Y., 1969
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Egerstein, Erik, 1969
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eisenlohr, Hans</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Maarouti, Abdallah</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eppes, Lionel Bacon, Jr.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epps, Lionel Bailery, Jr.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erder, Cevat</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Oriental Studies Department</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escobar, Francisco V.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etlin, Richard Allan</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falkowski, Walter Stanley</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farese, Michael Robert</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrell-Burman, Caroline Seidl</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fefferman, Charles Louis</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feit, Ira Nathan</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Felman, Jack, 1969                                             Box: 215

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Filliben, James John, 1969                                     Box: 215

Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Finkelstein, Ehud, 1969                                        Box: 215

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Fischer, Arthur Elliot, 1969                                  Box: 215

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Fishman, Burton John, 1969                                    Box: 215

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Fiske, Dixon, 1969                                             Box: 215

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Fitzgerald, Michael Desmond, 1969                             Box: 215

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Floru, Dan Ion, 1969                                           Box: 215

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Fly, John Mayer, 1969                                          Box: 215

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Forslund, David Wallace, 1969                                 Box: 215

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Fosler, Roland Scott, 1969                                    Box: 215

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Freed, John Beckman, 1969                                     Box: 215
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Freeman, Smith, 1969
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Friedberg, Carl E., 1969
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Friedman, Jeffrey Franklin, 1969
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Friend, David, 1969
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Frisch, Helmut, 1969
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Frommer, Myron Hale, 1969
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fudge, Russell Gerard, Jr., 1969
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fukuda, Akio, 1969
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gaines, Richard S., 1969
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Garcia-Rodriquez, Jaime Alvarez, 1969
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gardiner, Lucey Linda Jane, 1969
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Garelik, Glenn Miles, 1969
Garza, Pedro, 1969

Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 215

George, William W., 1969

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 215

Getzinger, Constance Ann, 1969

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 215

Giardina, Richard Cono, 1969

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 215

Gilbert, Ralph Whitmel, Jr., 1969

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 215

Gilman, Robert Campbell, 1969

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 215

Goldin, Gerald Alan, 1969

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 215

Goldstein, Neal Larry, 1969

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 215

Goodwin, Thomas A., 1969

Biography/History: Date of death:"1971/06/13"

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 215

Gordon, Terence Michael, 1969

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 215

Graebner, John C., 1969

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graybill, Bryce Palmer, 1969
  Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Greene, William John, 1969
  Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Greenwald, Bruce Corman, 1969
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gross, Richard Rutter, 1969
  Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Guessous, Mohamed, 1969
  Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Guttormson, Dean LeRoy, 1969
  Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Guy, Trevor Robert, 1969
  Biography/History: Date of death:"1995/05/21"
  Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Guzelsu, Abdullah Nejat, 1969
  Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hack, Samuel L., 1969
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Haight, Robert C., 1969
  Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Haines, Daniel, 1969
  Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Haines, Lawrence William, 1969
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hall, William Roy, 1969

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hallman, William Hughes, 1969

Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hammerman, Ira Saul, 1969

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hammerstrom, Thomas Scott, 1969

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hansen, Paul Gordon, 1969

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Harrop, William C., 1969

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hartman, Edwin M., II, 1969

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hazelrigg, George A., 1969

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hellenga, Robert Riner, 1969

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Henderson, John G.N., 1969

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Henderson, Nancy Elizabeth, 1969

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hendrickson, William, 1969
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date Reflects Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Herbert, Thomas Walter, Jr.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Degree or last year</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hermalin, Albert I.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Sociology Department</td>
<td>Degree or last year</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hershey, Alan Mark</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Degree or last year</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hickman, Bryan Devereux</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Degree or last year</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higgins, Edward</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Degree or last year</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ho, Pang-Ting</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Degree or last year</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoglund, J. Steven</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Degree or last year</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holif, Abdullahi Farah</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Degree or last year</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holm, Eric William</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Degree or last year</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes, Alexander Baron, IV</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Degree or last year</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hood, James N.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Degree or last year</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopke, Philip Karl</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

- Hopkins, James Fredrick, 1969
  - Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 216

- Horn, Edward Gustav, 1969
  - Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 216

- Hornstein, Alan David, 1969
  - Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 216

- Hornstein, Alan Douglas, 1969
  - Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 216

- Hryharrow, Betty L., 1969
  - Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 216

- Hubbell, Douglas Osborne, 1969
  - Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 216

- Huldt, Bo Kristofer, 1969
  - Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 216

- Hyman, David Neil, 1969
  - Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 216

- Hynes, James Thomas, 1969
  - Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 216

- Inagaki, Noriyoshi, 1969
  - Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 216

- Isbister, John William, 1969
  - Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 216

- Jacobs, Martin Irwin, 1969
  - Box: 216
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan, Po-Lien</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jantzen, Steven Lloyd</td>
<td>History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston, Otto William</td>
<td>History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston, William Allan</td>
<td>Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jou, Sen Tair</td>
<td>Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kallas, Gerald Joseph</td>
<td>Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kallop, Arthur George</td>
<td>Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalpaxis, James G.</td>
<td>Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kane, Robert Leo</td>
<td>Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kawash, Sabri Khalid</td>
<td>Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazinja, Luke Seximbi</td>
<td></td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

- Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Keiffer de Palcios, Patricia, 1969
    - Box: 216

- Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Kern, Gary Woodward, 1969
    - Box: 216

- Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Kernighan, Brian Wilson, 1969
    - Box: 216

- Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Khalifah, Raja G., 1969
    - Box: 216

- Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Kimbrell, Ralph Frederick, 1969
    - Box: 216

- Biography/History: Date of death: "1992/12/09"
  - Kimmens, Andrew Charles, 1969
    - Box: 216

- Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - King, James Richard, 1969
    - Box: 216

- Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Kirkpatrick, Stephen Hale, 1969
    - Box: 216

- Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Klothen, Irving, 1969
    - Box: 216

- Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Knepper, Jay Coleman, Jr., 1969
    - Box: 216

- Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Kohn, Elliott S., 1969
    - Box: 216

- Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Kraft, Clifford H., 1969  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kraut, Richard Henry, 1969  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Krecker, James Frederick, 1969  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Krick, Paul John, 1969  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Krier, Herman, 1969  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Krohn, Ingrid Maidel, 1969  
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Krue, William Leo, 1969  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kurtz, Stuart J., 1969  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

LaFleur, William G., 1969  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

LaGreco, Charles Alan, 1969  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lai, Jai-lue, 1969  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lamar, Martha L., 1969  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Langdon, Allan B., 1969
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 216

Latham, John Aaron, 1969
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 216

Laufer, Jeffrey C., 1969
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 216

Lee, Shun-Yi, 1969
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 217

Lehman, William Jeffrey, 1969
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 217

Lehmann, Tyge, 1969
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 217

Leone, Richard C., 1969
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 217

Lewis, Kenneth A., 1969
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 217

Lewis, Moses R., 1969
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 217

Lewis, Norman Harrison, 1969
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 217

Lewis, Robert Allen, 1969
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 217

Libby, Dennis A., 1969
Biography/History: Date of death:"1990/07/04"
Box: 217
Lida, Clara Eugenia, 1969
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Liebman, Deborah Van Vechten, 1969
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lin, Chen-jung, 1969
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lin, Yung-lo, 1969
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lipmanson, Donald Lawrence, 1969
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Liu, John Kuang-Ping, 1969
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lloyd, Roger Manford, 1969
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Loane, Robert J., 1969
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Loftman, Russell Elliott, 1969
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lopez de Medrano, Santiago Sanchez, 1969
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lord, Charles Ellis Bolan, 1969
Biography/History: Date of death: "1969/03/10"
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Lorenzetto, Jean Henri, 1969
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 217

MacAdam, Alfred J., 1969
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 217

MacDonald, Bruce Walter, 1969
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 217

Machu, Didier Luc Louis, 1969
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 217

MacLean, Douglas Eben, 1969
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 217

Mahony, Walter Butler, III, 1969
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 217

Mallory, Terrill Lee, 1969
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 217

Malmstad, John Earl, 1969
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 217

Mandaville, Jon, 1969
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 217

Marchant, Geoffrey Stewart, 1969
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 217

Mariano, Leonardo C., 1969
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 217

Marsala, Robert John, 1969
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Marshall, Katherine, 1969
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Marshall, Roy Leslie, II, 1969
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Martin, Richard Douglas, 1969
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mascitti, Vincent Robert, 1969
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Masrieh, Fouad Jires, 1969
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mattingly, George E., 1969
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McCarthy, James Patrick, 1969
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McGilvra, Douglas Price, 1969
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McGuire, John Lawrence, 1969
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McLean, Robert Timothy, 1969
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McNab, Charles Bruce, 1969
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McVey, Edward D., 1969
Biography/History: Date of death: "1997/02/18"
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mendelsohn, Harvey Louis, 1969

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Merkle, Charles L., 1969

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Merritt, Andrew Charles, 1969

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Messinger, Daniel S., 1969

Biography/History: Date of death:"1996/09/05"

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Meyer, Marvin Ralph, 1969

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miller, Allen Clinton, III, 1969

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miller, Peter Sterling, 1969

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mitchell, Burton Julian, 1969

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mitchell, Dennis Shea, 1969

Biography/History: Date of death:"1993/06/02"

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miyake, Katsuya, 1969

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Modestino, James William, 1969
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Moleah, Alfred Tokollo, 1969

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Molitor, Michael V., 1969

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Monsma, George N., 1969

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Monteith, John Lesesne, 1969

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Montgomery, Roderick, 1969

Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Morehead, Andrew Turner, 1969

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Morgan, Victor, 1969

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Morse, Edward Lewis, 1969

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Most, William James, 1969

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mowery, Vincent Oliver, 1969

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mwinchumu, Ernest P.A., 1969

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nahal, C.L., 1969

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nakamura, Hidekichi, 1969

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nash, Melissa Ann, 1969

Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Navarro, Anna Marie, 1969

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Neilson, Bruce John, 1969

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nerenberg, Robert Arthur, 1969

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nickles, Thomas Jacob, 1969

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nishimura, Hiroshi, 1969

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nix, James Augustus, 1969

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Noia, Alan James, 1969

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Novakowski, Frank Donald, 1969

Box: 218
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Obi, Wilson Chukwunwike, 1969

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

O'Connor, Robert D., 1969

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ohlemiller, Thomas J., 1969

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ohmoto, Hiroshi, 1969

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ohta, Noriko, 1969

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Older, William Joseph, 1969

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Olson, Thomas Fred, 1969

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

O'Nan, Michael Ernest, 1969

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Oppenheimer, Katherine Toni, 1969

Biography/History: Date of death:"1977/01/16"

Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Opundo, George C., 1969

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ordman, Edward T., 1969

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ormiston, Robert A.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ozbay, Ferhunde</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Population Studies</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Painter, George Lee</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pan, Anthony Sing-chi</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Sociology Department</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pandeya, Arun Kumar</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park, Yong Duk</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parrott, Robert Dial</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, Peter D.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peery, James H.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pencavel, John H.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson, Carl Williams, Jr.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson, David Malcolmn</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Peterson, Sandra Lynne, 1969
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pho, Tjeng-Kok, 1969
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Phoha, Rajesh Chander, 1969
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pignolet, Louis Herman, 1969
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pilcher, James Eric, 1969
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pipes, Robert Byron, 1969
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Plate, Thomas Gordon, 1969
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pohle, William Baldwin, 1969
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Politzer, Peter Alexander, 1969
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pollock, Alexander John, 1969
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Post, August Alan, 1969
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Poynter, John R., 1969
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Presser, Barry, 1969  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pressly, William Laurens, Jr., 1969  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Preston, Samuel H., III, 1969  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pribyl, Michael Lee, 1969  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pritchard, William Roy, 1969  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Quinn, John Albert, 1969  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Quinn, Ronald Dean, 1969  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Raun, Toivo Uelo, 1969  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ravindra, Ravi, 1969  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Reibetanz, Julia, 1969  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Reibetanz, Julia M., 1969  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Reid, Donald M., 1969  
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reitsma, David</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renfrew, Dwight Hufty</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rettig, Paul C.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhinehart, Raymond P.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ribando, Robert John</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richardson, Frederick S.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rideout, Robert Blanchard</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robbins, James Clifford</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Biochemical Sciences</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert, Alain</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockstein, Edward David</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Oriental Studies Department</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Edward H., Jr.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roisen, Fred Jerrold</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Romney, Michael John, 1969
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 219

Rosbottom, Ronald Carlisle, 1969
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 219

Ross, Edward Charles, 1969
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 219

Russell, Kenneth Lloyd, 1969
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 219

Ryschenkow, Xenia Ordovsky-Tanayevsky, 1969
Biography/History: Date of death: "1980/04"
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 219

Sanda, Anthony Ichiro, 1969
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 219

Saum, Richard Lloyd, 1969
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 219

Schmitz, Fredric Harris, 1969
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 219

Schmitz, John R., 1969
Description: Department: Modern Languages; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 219

Schmookler, Martin Stanley, 1969
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 219

Schonowski, John James, Jr., 1969
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 219

Schwarzwalder, Anthony M., 1969
Box: 219
Schweizer, William Stuart, 1969
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Scotes, Thomas James, 1969
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Seager, Carleton Hoover, 1969
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Seaton, Thomas Andrew, 1969
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Seborg, Dale E., 1969
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sehgel, Herbert, 1969
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Seidl-Farrell, Caroline, 1969
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shapshak, Paul, 1969
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sharp, Alexander Edward, 1969
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sharpless, Thomas Kite Jr., 1969
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shedlarski, Joseph George Jr., 1969
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shen, Vincent Yun, 1969
Shenkin, Katherine R., 1969
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shepard, Paul F., 1969
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shields, Laurence Leo, 1969
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shillinmg, David Martin, 1969
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shinagawa, Hideo, 1969
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shuster, James Robert, 1969
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Simmons, James Arthur, 1969
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Simpson, John D., 1969
Biography/History: Date of death:"1989/08/21"
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Smernoff, Richard A., 1969
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Smith, Donald Robert, 1969
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Smith, Richard Harvey, 1969
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Smith, Ronald Baker, 1969
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 219

Sobke, John Frederick, 1969
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 219

Sohn, Joel Jay, 1969
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 219

Spanberg, Sven-Johan, 1969
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 219

Speiser, Jane R., 1969
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 219

Spengler, Bruce Lawrence, 1969
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 219

Sprague, Paul, 1969
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 219

Sprengel, Uwe, 1969
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 219

Stackler, Benjamin, 1969
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 219

Stark, Craig L., 1969
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 219

Stein, Peter J., 1969
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 219

Steinz, Johan August, 1969
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stokes, Robert Allan</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stokes, Robert L.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Henry</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Michael Eric</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storer, Thomas Perry</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strasburg, Paul Arthur</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strong, Carson McCarty</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stutz, John Kevin</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Harry Francis</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sumler, David E.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun, Dah-Chen</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sutton, Clement S.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td></td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Svetlichny, George, 1969  
Box: 220

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Swartz, Ronald, 1969  
Box: 220

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sweed, Norman Harris, 1969  
Box: 220

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sweeney, James P., 1969  
Box: 220

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tal, Abraham, 1969  
Box: 220

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tang, Stephen Shien-pu, 1969  
Box: 220

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tashdinian, Armen, 1969  
Box: 220

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tatum, James H., 1969  
Box: 220

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Taylor, Alan Davenport, 1969  
Box: 220

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Teicher, Philip Edward, 1969  
Box: 220

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tekle-Haimanot, Makonnen, 1969  
Box: 220

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tenn, Patricia Frances, 1969  
Box: 220
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thon, Peter, 1969  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tisdale, Charles Pressley Roberts, 1969  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

To, Kilin, 1969  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tolksdorf, Michael B., 1969  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tomasko, Martin George, 1969  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tomko, John J., 1969  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Trader, Nathaniel M.D., 1969  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Treacy, Donald J., 1969  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tsai, I-Sheng, 1969  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tsubouchi, Yoshihiro, 1969  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tubeh, Hashi Abib, 1969  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ungar, Antonio, 1969
Biography/History: Date of death:"1981/11/19"

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Vaishnav, Prajullachandra, 1969

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Van den Helm, Robbert Pieter, 1969

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vannerson, Frank L., 1969

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Venable, Abrahams, 1969

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ventures, Charles Samuel, 1969

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Veroce, Barry Lloyd, 1969

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wagner, Robert F., Jr., 1969

Biography/History: Date of death:"1993/11/15"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wagner, Robert F., Jr., 1969

Biography/History: Date of death:"1993/11/15"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wakefield, Jerome Carl, 1969

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Waldheim, Peter Albert, 1969

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Waldman, Cye Harvey, 1969
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 220

Walkington, Robert A., 1969
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 220

Wallenstein, Arthur M., 1969
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 220

Waller, Forrest E., 1969
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 220

Waller, Francis Joseph, 1969
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 220

Wallis, Bruce Edwin, 1969
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 220

Wasvary, James Stephen, 1969
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 220

Waterfall, Donald Ernest, 1969
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 220

Weber, Allan P. J., 1969
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 220

Weber, Anthony, 1969
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 220

Weiner, Andrew David, 1969
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 220

Weissman, Ann, 1969
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 220
Wells, Robert Vale, 1969  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Werren, Phillip Jay, 1969  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

White, Carl Runner, 1969  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wickline, Lee E., 1969  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wilfrid, Thomas Nelson, 1969  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Williams, Cathleen A., 1969  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Williams, Christopher Folarin, 1969  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wilson, Donald Campbell, 1969  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Winsor, Niels Karl, 1969  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Witherspoon, Robert Edward Jr., 1969  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wolcott, Hugh Dixon, 1969  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wolfhard, Michael Richard, 1969  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Wood, Richard Allan, 1969
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 221

Wood, Timothy Daniel, 1969
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 221

Woodward, Melinda Ellice, 1969
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 221

Woodward, William Ray, 1969
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 221

Woodworth, Curtis Wilmer, 1969
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 221

Wotzak, Gregory Paul, 1969
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 221

York, Thomas Michael, 1969
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 221

Yu, Jer Tsang, 1969
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 221

Zelesko, John, 1969
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 221

Zen, Cinyong Kwo, 1969
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 221

Zerilli, Frank Joseph, 1969
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 221

Zeyl, Donald, 1969
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 221
### Graduate Degrees Earned, 1960-1989 (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ziegler, Carol Lee</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziff, Edward Benjamin</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziff, Larzer</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Graduate Degrees Earned, 1970-1974

Description: Consists of academic files.

Arrangement: Arranged by the year that the degree was earned, and alphabetically by student's last name within each year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Achanta, Satya Narayan</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biography/History: Date of death: &quot;1985/11/24&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agarwal, Surendra Kumar</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, Bruce Roy</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Roe Clyde, Jr.</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amobi, Eugene Johnson</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Timothy Allan</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Sally Kaye</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arbeiter, Solomon</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arbuckle, James Louis</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arms, David Boltwood</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aron, A. Michael</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashenfelter, Orley</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atwell, John Wesley</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babington, Wallace K.</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacon, Garwood William</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bae, Myung Seung</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baer, Joel H.</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baird, John Dawson</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balsa, Thomas Frank</td>
<td></td>
<td>1970</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Barberio-Corsetti, Piero, 1970

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Baraggman, Sophie G., 1970

Biography/History: Date of death:"1988/10/25"

Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bar-Shalom, Yaakov M., 1970

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bassoff, Paula S., 1970

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bateman, Russell Glenn, Jr., 1970

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Baumgardner, John Rudolph, 1970

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bee, Carmi, 1970

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bell, John Douglas, 1970

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Belzer, William R., 1970

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Benedict, Charles Palmer, 1970

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Benton, Paul F., Jr., 1970

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bernhardt, Lewis Jules</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berson, Stanley Jay</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bingham, Richard Charles</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birman, Alexander</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birrell, Robert J.</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop, Robert Joseph</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bissonnette, Luc Robert</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boals, Gordon Forbes</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bohn, Jeff Goodman</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boretz, Benjamin Aaron</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd, John Hamilton, III</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bracco, Frediano Vittorio</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Branch, Franklin Taylor, 1970
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 222

Brandt-Gaudry, Cornelia, 1970
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 222

Bredenkamp, Victor Julius, 1970
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 222

Brenner, Robert Paul, 1970
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 222

Brill, Peter Anthony, 1970
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 222

Brown, Burdeen, 1970
Biography/History: Date of death:"1993/01/30"
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 222

Brown, Katharine C., 1970
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 222

Buch, Mahesh K.N., 1970
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 222

Buch, Nirmala Parvin, 1970
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 222

Bullner, Philip Alan, 1970
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 222

Burgio, Paul Anthony, 1970
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 222

Burke, Edmund, 1970
Box: 222
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burks, John Smeallie, 1970

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burnett, Gerald Jay, 1970

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bushnell, Robert Cook, 1970

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Buss, Volker, 1970

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bustamante, Dario, 1970

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Butcher, Duane C., 1970

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Buttram, Malcolm Taylor, 1970

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Caillaud, Jean Bernard, 1970

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Caldwell, Carol L., 1970

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Calo, Joseph Manuel, 1970

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cameron, David Herdman, 1970

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Campbell, Laughlin Andrew, 1970
Carlson, Glen Sherman, 1970  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carnes, James Edward, 1970  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carty, Theophile Leroy, 1970  
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cauley, John Maurice, 1970  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Caulley, Jamie, 1970  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Celik, Aliye Pekin, 1970  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chao, Ta, 1970  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chapman, Guy, 1970  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Charrier, James W., Jr., 1970  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chen, Ming Yi, 1970  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chiang, Stephen Shang-yi, 1970  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chipasula, Alan Anderson, 1970
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cho, Kon Ho, 1970

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chou, Ju-Hsi, 1970

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Christides, Vassillios, 1970

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chung, Kuk Pyo, 1970

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ciaccio, Leonard Alfred, 1970

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Claus, William D., Jr., 1970

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cleary, Thomas Raymond, 1970

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cochennour, Douglas G., 1970

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cohen, Getzel Mendelson, 1970

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Coke, John Saint Hope Alexander, 1970

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Collins, John E., 1970

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Corbo, Vincent James, 1970
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cordts, Richard Christop, 1970  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cornick, Thomas H., 1970  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Countryman, Peter Jon, 1970  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1992/10/15"
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cowan, Bainard, 1970  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Crean, Peter Aidan, 1970  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Culp, Edward Paul, 1970  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cunningham, Robert J., 1970  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cupps, Don Stephen, 1970  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cushman, Richard Hook, 1970  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dale, William Franklin, 1970  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Daly, Kevin Charles, 1970  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Daniels, Richard L., 1970  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Darling, Martha Ann, 1970  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Davidson, Robert Bellamy, 1970  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

De Raadt, Arie Godfrey, 1970  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Deer, Linda Allen, 1970  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dennis, Tom Ross, 1970  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Derow, Peter Sidney, 1970  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Deshman, Robert, 1970  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1995/07/13"
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Deshpande, Jayant Gopalrao, 1970  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dickinson, Brian Ward, 1970  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dlamini, Clement Dumisa, 1970  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Doderer, Earl S., 1970  
Box: 223
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dorfman, Ira H., 1970

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dorn, Harold, 1970

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Duncan, Birt L., 1970

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Duvivier, Yves Ame Ghislain, 1970

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

East, Maurice Alden, 1970

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ellis, Charles Calvert, 1970

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ellis, James R., 1970

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Etheridge, Clinton Abraham, 1970

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Everhart, Joseph Robert, 1970

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Falcoff, Mark, 1970

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Farfel, Martin I., 1970

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fay, Richard Rozzell, 1970
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Feik, Robert Alois, 1970
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 223

Fernandez, Richard R., 1970
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 223

Fernandez-Puentes, Carmen, 1970
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 223

Fibiger, Hans Christian, 1970
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 223

Fleming, Bruce Michael, 1970
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 223

Fontana, Benedetto, 1970
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 223

Fournel, Paul Lucien, 1970
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 223

Fowler, Stephen Cletius, 1970
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 223

Frankle, William Ernest, 1970
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 223

Franklin, James Austin, 1970
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 223

French, Dirk, 1970
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 223

Freund, Robert William, 1970
Box: 223
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- Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Frick, Frank Smith, 1970
  Box: 223

- Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Friedman, Jonathan Block, 1970
  Box: 223

- Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Frier, Bruce Woodward, 1970
  Box: 223

- Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Fujikawa, Kazuo, 1970
  Box: 223

- Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Gallagher, Richard Charles, 1970
  Box: 223

- Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Gantz, Timothy Nolan, 1970
  Box: 223

- Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Gasser, Theo A., 1970
  Box: 223

- Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Gelbart, Stephen Samuel, 1970
  Box: 223

- Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Geran, Juliana, 1970
  Box: 223

- Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Gilmar, C. Edmund, 1970
  Box: 223

- Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Gislason, Thorsteinn, 1970
  Box: 223

- Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Glenn, Justin Matthews, 1970
  Box: 223
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- **Godfrey, Brendan Berry, 1970**
  Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 223

- **Gold, Bonnie, 1970**
  Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 223

- **Goldberg, Charles Harvey, 1970**
  Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 223

- **Goldemberg, Naomi Ruth, 1970**
  Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 223

- **Goldner, Loren Ralph, 1970**
  Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 223

- **Goldstein, Gerald Stanley, 1970**
  Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 223

- **Gonzalez-Acuna, Francisco Javier, 1970**
  Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 223

- **Good, Graham, 1970**
  Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 223

- **Goodman, Neil H., 1970**
  Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 223

- **Goodstein, Stephen Jay, 1970**
  Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 223

- **Gordon, Ronald Jeffrey, 1970**
  Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 223

- **Gorelov, Simon Boris, 1970**
  Box: 223
Gorman, George Frederick, III, 1970
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 223

Gossett, Philip, 1970
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 223

Gould, Robert David, 1970
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 223

Gouldin, Frederick Caskey, 1970
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 223

Graber, Michael Adam, 1970
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 223

Graeser, Andreas, 1970
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 223

Gregory, Richard Alan, Jr., 1970
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 224

Gretton, Thomas Halliday, 1970
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 224

Grimm, K.D., 1970
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 224

Gross, Laurence Herbert, 1970
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 224

Gruen, Stephen James, 1970
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 224

Guerin, John Reed, 1970
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Gupta, Sri Narain, 1970
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 224

Guri, Michael L., 1970
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 224

Gurnee, Mark Northrop, 1970
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 224

Guroff, Gregory, 1970
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 224

Gust, Katharine Childs Brown, 1970
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 224

Guttmann, Michael, 1970
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 224

Hale, William Edwin, 1970
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 224

Hall, Ross David, 1970
Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 224

Handfield, Robert Charles, 1970
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 224

Harrison, Gordon Reynolds, 1970
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 224

Hart, Roger Louis, 1970
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 224

Harvey, Jonathan Dean, 1970
Box: 224
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Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hattiangadi, Jagdish Namdev, 1970

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Head, Michael Bryant, 1970

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hedrick, Charles Locke, 1970

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Heinemann, Edward A., 1970

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Helsinger, Howard M., 1970

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Henry, James, 1970

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hershfield, David C., 1970

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Heyman, Philip, 1970

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hibbard, William Louis, 1970

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hile, Lloyd R., 1970

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hindle, Christopher Martin, 1970

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Holbrooke, Richard, 1970
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Holland, Lewis Ross, 1970

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hoover, Isaac H., 1970

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hopenwasser, Frances Ellen, 1970

Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Howard, Fred Payton, 1970

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Howe, Milton Wallach, 1970

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Howe, Quincy, 1970

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hubenet, Russell C., 1970

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hudgings, James Graham, 1970

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hufen, Friedheim, 1970

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hurwich, Judith Ann, 1970

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hyde, John D., 1970

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ibrahim, Muhammad M. Hassan, 1970
Biography/History: Date of death:"1987/10/31"

Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jassby, Daniel Lewis, 1970

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jereb, Edward Paul, 1970

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jobst, Alfred Ludwig, 1970

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Johnson, Jacqueline Etonia, 1970

Biography/History: Date of death:"1991/06/01"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Johnson, Lee Milford, 1970

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Johnston, Donald Lynn, 1970

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Johnston, Milton Dwynell, Jr., 1970

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Johnston, Robert George, 1970

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kachi, Yukio, 1970

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kafadar, Charles Bell, 1970

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kalellis, Barrett William, 1970
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kaneko, Toyohisa, 1970
Box: 224

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kaplan, William L., 1970
Box: 224

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kaufman, Kenneth, 1970
Box: 225

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kay, Kathryn Barbara, 1970
Box: 225

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kazakos, Demetrios Apostolos, 1970
Box: 225

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kelley, John E., 1970
Box: 225

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kelly, Francis J., 1970
Box: 225

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kennett, Roger Howard, 1970
Box: 225

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kimm, Victor J., 1970
Box: 225

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

King, James William, 1970
Box: 225

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

King, Melvyn B., 1970
Box: 225

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

King, William Frank, III, 1970
Box: 225
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Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kiplinger, Knight Austin, 1970

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kirkham, Peter Gilbert, 1970

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Klausner, Yehuda, 1970

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kliman, Harvey Louis, 1970

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kline, Gary Francis, 1970

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kline, Susan Jo, 1970

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kollman, Peter Andrew, 1970

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kremer, Edwin Forrest, 1970

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Krohne, Heinz Walter, 1970

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kuo, Chin Yih, 1970

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lambert, Nancy Eleanor, 1970

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Landis, Carolyn Press, 1970
LaRiche, William Michael, Jr., 1970
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 225

Launer, Michael Kalman, 1970
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 225

Lavernoich, Lawrence Russell Peter, 1970
Biography/History: Date of death: "1982/12/20"
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 225

Lawrence, Joseph Parrah, III, 1970
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 225

Lebofsky, Dennis S., 1970
Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 225

Lefkowitz, Stanley A., 1970
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 225

Leone, Ronald E., 1970
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 225

Leong, Foke Meng, 1970
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 225

Lester, Joel, 1970
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 225

Levin, Ronald Harold, 1970
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 225

Levine, Philip, 1970
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 225
Lewis, Charles, 1970  
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lewis, Frank Arthur, 1970  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lewis, John Meriwether, 1970  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lewis, Richard Zack, 1970  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lewis, Roger James Gollan, 1970  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lichtenstein, Bernard Robert, 1970  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lichtenstein, Ruth R., 1970  
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lieberman, Ernest David, 1970  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Liebman, Joel Fredric, 1970  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Limic, Biserka, 1970  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lindemann, Beate, 1970  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lindheim, James Bruce, 1970  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Logoglu, Osman F., 1970  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 225

Lyons, Peter Francis, 1970  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 225

Lytle, Loy Denham, 1970  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 225

Magliola, Robert Rino-Thomas, 1970  
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 225

Manley, Geoffrey Allen, 1970  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 225

Mark, Charles Thomas, 1970  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 225

Markiewicz, William D., 1970  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 225

Marsh, Jeffrey Brian, 1970  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 225

Marshall, James B., 1970  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 225

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 225

Masarani, Muhamad Fathi, 1970  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 225

Maxwell, Kenneth Robert, 1970  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 225
McAfee, Kathleen Elaine, 1970  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McBride, Stewart Dill, 1970  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McCallum, Bruce Graham, 1970  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McClelland, James C., 1970  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McIntire, Larry Vern, 1970  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McLean, James Douglas, Jr., 1970  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McNulty, Theodore Patrick, 1970  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mercer, John Ernest, 1970  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Messing, Rita Bailey, 1970  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mikel, Bruce Jerome, 1970  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miles, Keith Mathias, 1970  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Milewski, Elizabeth, 1970  
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
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Miller, Joel Martin, 1970
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miller, Lawrence E., 1970
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miller, Stephen Gaylord, 1970
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mitchell, John Laurin Amos, 1970
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mlay, Marian M., 1970
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Moorcroft, William Herbert, 1970
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Morgan, John Murray, 1970
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mouriki, Doula Charalambous, 1970
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Muir, James F., 1970
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Murad, Richard J., 1970
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Myers, Henry S., 1970
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mylopoulos, John Paul, 1970
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Nacht, Alexander Harry, 1970
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 226

Nash, Ralph Stanley, 1970
Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 226

Neveu, Andre, 1970
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 226

Newcomb, Anthony A., 1970
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 226

Newman, Carol Lynn, 1970
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 226

Ng, Wing-Chiu, 1970
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 226

Nibe, Richard Jerome, 1970
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 226

Nieuwenhuijse, Albert William, 1970
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 226

Noel, Charles Curtis, Jr., 1970
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 226

Nosker, Richard William, 1970
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 226

Nswana, Stephen B., 1970
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 226

Nukaya, Shimpei, 1970
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 226
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ochoa, Luis Hernando</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oddone, Piermaria Jorge</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offner, Paul Philip Nathaniel</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offurum, Robert Leo Nlemadim</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogbeide, Michael Cecil Gee</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogilvie, Peter Harold</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olsen-Tjensvold, Ingrid</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill, Thomas Matthew, Jr.</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacher, Horst Dietrich</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papantoni, Panajota A.</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park, Rolla Edward</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, Clifford J.</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Parkinson, Ernest MaAlcolm, 1970
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Parris, David Christian, 1970
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pasternack, Joel S., 1970
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Patton, Ronnie Neil, 1970
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pedersen, Flemming Bjork, 1970
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Peltier, Jean Pierre, 1970
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Penner, Herman Leigh, 1970
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Perkins, William Enfield, 1970
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Peterson, Kent Allan, 1970
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Phillips, David Pokras, 1970
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Phillips, Thomas Terrence, 1970
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pickering, Samuel Francis, Jr., 1970
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pilavachi, Nicolas Aristide</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittas, Michael John</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittie, Harsh Vardhan</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pochoda, Philip M.</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Sociology Department</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pommaret, Jean Francois</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posner, James Robert</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Sociology Department</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poullada, Leon B.</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prabhu, Arun Vasudeo</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price, David</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purcell, George Vincent</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Biochemical Sciences</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinn, Arthur Joseph</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinn, Frank Stringfellow</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td></td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rafner, Robert S., 1970  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rahman, Mohammad Siddiquir Parvin, 1970  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ramirez de Arellano-, Rafael William, 1970  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rawlings, Hunter Ripley, III, 1970  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Reilly, Donald F., 1970  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Richey, Russell Earle, 1970  
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rifkin, Joshua Lee, 1970  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Roberts, Paul Michael, 1970  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Robison, Andrew Cliffe, Jr., 1970  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rogowski, Ronald Lynn, 1970  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rosen, Miriam, 1970  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rosenberg, Lawrence Michael, 1970  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rossiter, Frank Raymond</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biography/History: Date of death: &quot;1989/01/15&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotz, Rhiman Alfred, Jr.</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowe, Yancey A.</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubin, Izhak</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubin, Norman</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saccomanni, Fabrizio</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sadigh, Khosrow</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samson, Richard Frank</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samulski, Edward T.</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Robert Hugh</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saraniero, Michael Anthony</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Savage, Michael T., 1970
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 227

Scarborough, Randolph G., 1970
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 227

Schaffer, Howard B., 1970
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 227

Schlesier, Kenneth Mansfield, 1970
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 227

Schlossmacher, Edward John, 1970
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 227

Schneider, Bernard, 1970
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 227

Schofer, Karl F., 1970
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 227

Scholle, Peter Allen, 1970
Biography/History: Date of death:"1974/04/10"
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 227

Schonfeld, William Rost, 1970
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 227

Schugard, Donald Neil, 1970
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 227

Schutz, Stephen A., 1970
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 227

Scobie, Stanley R., 1970
Box: 227
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Scott, David Rodick, 1970

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Segrave-Daly, Richard, 1970

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sensat, Julius Odon, Jr., 1970

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sepeku, Julius Parvin, 1970

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shaw, Montgomery Throop, 1970

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shepherd, Samuel Sylvester, 1970

Biography/History: Date of death:"1988/08"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shetty, Yermal T., 1970

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shore, Arnold Robert, 1970

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shore, Harold Irwin, 1970

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shoshani, Arie, 1970

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shue, Henry Greyson, 1970

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shupe, Norman Keith</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siegel, John Alan</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigel, Robert Norris</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silvers, Ronald J.</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon, Barry Martin</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skvir, Tamara Turkevich</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biography/History: Date of death:&quot;1995/04/15&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slaughter, Leonard S. Jr.</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Anthony Harry</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Douglas Edward</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Wallace Arden</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sommerville, Frank Alexander</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staebler, David Lloyd</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Staley, Charles Wayne, 1970

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Starita, Joseph Michael, 1970

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Steinman, Roberta Gail, 1970

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Strait, Paul William, 1970

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Strintzis, Michael Gerassimos, 1970

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Strovink, Mark William, 1970

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stuart, Claude LeRoy, 1970

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Su, Tah-Mun, 1970

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sulkowski, Barbara H., 1970

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sullivan, Jeremiah Michael, 1970

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sutcliffe, Claud Robert, 1970

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sutherland, John William Henderson, 1970
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sutton, Leon, 1970

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Swann, Brian Stanley Frank, 1970

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Swartzentruber, A. Orley, 1970

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sweigart, Allan Victor, 1970

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sydor, Leon Paul, 1970

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tachibana, Kozen, 1970

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Talamantes, Juan Luis, 1970

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Taliaferro, Robert Louis, 1970

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tang, Hai-tao, 1970

Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tannehill, John Ernest, 1970

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Taylor, Alan Edwin, 1970

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Taylor, Michael D., 1970

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 228
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Taylor, Ronald Paul, 1970

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ten Eyck, Lynn Forest, 1970

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Terzis, Aristides, 1970

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tharp, David Laurence, 1970

Biography/History: Date of death:"1985/02/01"

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Thiel, Eva Charlotta, 1970

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thomas, Harold Todd, 1970

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Thomas, Morgan Evan, 1970

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thorpe, James Carl, 1970

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ticktin, Michael Louis, 1970

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Toseland, Bernard Allan, 1970

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Totten, Phyllis Ann, 1970

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Traussi, Richard A., 1970

Biography/History: Date of death: "1979/05/05"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 228

Trier, Dana Linden, 1970

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 228

Tsai, Shih-tung, 1970

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 228

Turchi, Peter John, 1970

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 228

Twiss, Robert John, 1970

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 228

Upadhyay, Triveni Nath, 1970

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 228

Vajo, Victor Steve, 1970

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 228

Van Valkenburgh, Lee H., 1970

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 228

Veliotes, Nicholas, 1970

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 228

Verhoff, August, 1970

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 228

Volmar, Gustavo S., 1970

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 228

Vourekas Petalas, Andreas, 1970

Box: 228
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vredeveld, Harry, 1970
Box: 228

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Walsh, Michael Patrick, 1970
Box: 228

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Walton, Robert Lee, 1970
Box: 228

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wankat, Philip Charles, 1970
Box: 228

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ward, Nancy Jean Mackenzie, 1970
Box: 228

Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Watson, Michael Douglas, 1970
Box: 228

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Watters, William Charles, 1970
Box: 228

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Waugaman, Elisabeth Leons, 1970
Box: 228

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weber, Fredric Alan, 1970
Box: 229

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weber, Hans W., 1970
Box: 229

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weed, Albert Charles, II, 1970
Box: 229

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wei, Wen Cheng, 1970
Box: 229
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weissman, Ira Bruce, 1970

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Welty, Gordon Arthur, 1970

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wessel, John Emmit, 1970

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Westlake, Alice Bacon, 1970

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wheeler, Samuel Crane III, 1970

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

White, Richard Borden, 1970

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

White, Robert Carey, 1970

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wilburn, Robert Charles, 1970

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wilhelm, Karen E., 1970

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wilkinson, Endymion Porter, 1970

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Willbanks, Charles Barry, 1970

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Williams, Grady Carter, 1970

Box: 229
Biography/History: Date of death:"1996/01/21"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Williams, James, 1970
   Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Williams, James English, Jr., 1970
   Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Willinder, William Edward, 1970
   Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wilson, Donald, 1970
   Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wilson, James Reed IV, 1970
   Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Winfree, Arthur Taylor, 1970
   Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Winton, Richard Ian, 1970
   Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wiseman, Lawrence Linden, 1970
   Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wittusen, Dag Fasmer, 1970
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wolanski, Eric, 1970
   Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Woloshin, Gerald, 1970
   Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Jonathon Stewart, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wung, Shyr-Jen, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyatt, John Lanier Jr., 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yesilcay, Yassar, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoseloff, Mark Laurance, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youn, Jun Chee, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Charles Stuart Hamish, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Kevin Joseph, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yung, Ying-yue, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zaganiaris, Emanuel John, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zucker, Charles B., 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zunz, Olivier Jean, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbey, Bruce James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott, Robert James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdal-Ati, Hammudah Ali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abul-Husn, Ahmad Husein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adeleye, Gabriel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed, Manzoor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahnert, Edward Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aloff, Simon Isaac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alperson, Jay Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altland, Henry Wolf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anagnostakis, Christopher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andoh, Nobus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Andres, Glenn Merle, 1971
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Angevine, Charles, 1971
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Aning, Kwaku, 1971
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Annable, James Edward, Jr., 1971
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Aromin, Basilio, 1971
Description: Department: Unknown; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ashforth, Alden Banning, 1971
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Aubrecht, Gordon, 1971
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Auerbach, Steven Paul, 1971
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Axel, Leon, 1971
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bacon, Robert Allan, 1971
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Badanes, Steven P., 1971
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Baechler, Raymond Dallas, 1971
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Baidyaroy, Suprasad, 1971

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Barham, Christopher John, 1971

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Barker, Robert Glenn, 1971

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Barney, Richard Johnston, 1971

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Barney, Ruth Roberts, 1971

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Barocca, Richard Campbell, 1971

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Barron, Thomas Denton, 1971

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Basehore, Paul George, III, 1971

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bates, Steven Latimer, 1971

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Beardsley, George Peter, 1971

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bell, Joseph Norment, 1971

Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bennett, Virginia Heron, 1971
Bennette, Karen Marie, 1971
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Beres, Louis Rene, 1971
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Berry, Carl Thomas, Jr., 1971
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Berry, Robert Stephen, 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bertucci, Jon Alfred, 1971
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Betts, Richard J., 1971
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Blankmeyer, Eric Cole, 1971
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Blechner, Michael Harry, 1971
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bledsoe, Robert Terrell, 1971
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Blomqvist, Ake Gunnar, 1971
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bloome, Michael William, 1971
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Boon, Ong Pang, 1971
Description: Department: Unknown; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bower, Richard Harold John, 1971 Box: 230
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bowes, Robert Hayden, 1971 Box: 230
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bowman, Reid Henry, 1971 Box: 230
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bozhuyuk, Mehmet Emin, 1971 Box: 230
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brennan, Thomas John, 1971 Box: 230
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brennan, William Peter, 1971 Box: 230
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brooks, Neil Howard, 1971 Box: 230
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brooks, Neil Howard, 1971 Box: 639
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; contains photo; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Browning, Edgar Kay, 1971 Box: 230
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brownrigg, John Thomas, 1971 Box: 230
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bulkley, Robert Degroff, Jr., 1971 Box: 230
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burge, Charles Tyler, 1971 Box: 230
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burian, Peter Hart, 1971

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burmester, Janet Louise, 1971

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burmester, Sven, 1971

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cabrer, Sebastiano Miguel, 1971

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Callender, Alan Bruce, 1971

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Camenisch, Paul Frederick, 1971

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Caprihan, Prem Prakash, 1971

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carlson, James Andrew, 1971

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carson, Loftus C., 1971

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carter, Joseph C., 1971

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Castellani, Victor Anthony, 1971

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Caudill, Charles E., 1971
Biography/History: Date of death:"1993/05/17"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cepeda, Fernando, 1971

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chang, Chhin-chhi, 1971

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chang, Chung-Yue, 1971

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chang, Robert Pang Heng, 1971

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chang, Yaw-Pan, 1971

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chassman, Neil Alan, 1971

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cheiten, Marvin Harold, 1971

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chen, Jiun-hsiung, 1971

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cheng, Ching-Mao, 1971

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cheng, Stephen H.L., 1971

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Childs, William Arthur Purvis, 1971

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Chong, Victor Manuel, 1971
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 231

Christodoulou, Demetrios Lambros, 1971
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 231

Christoffers, Henry Joseph, 1971
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 231

Cleary, Kathleen Mary, 1971
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 231

Clodman, Stephen Harold, 1971
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 231

Coddington, Alan Alexander, 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 231

Cody, John Vincent, 1971
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 231

Cohen, Charles P., 1971
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 231

Coleman, Gregory William, 1971
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 231

Collums, Haley Duane, 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 231

Colthart, James Myron, 1971
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 231

Concepcion, Jesus Manglona, 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 231
Cook, Terrence Edward, 1971
   Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cooper, Arnold L., 1971
   Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cory, John Slane, 1971
   Biography/History: Date of death:"1991/09/27"
   Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Craun, Edwin David, 1971
   Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cunningham, Stephen Stewart, 1971
   Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dakin, James T., 1971
   Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Danforth, Raymond Hewes, 1971
   Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Davies, Mark Ingraham, 1971
   Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Davis, Karl Clune, 1971
   Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dawson, Thomas Cleland, 1971
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

De La Balze, Felipe A., 1971
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

De Vries, Bert, 1971
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Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Deksnis, Eduards Bruno, 1971  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Demiray, Hilmi, 1971  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

DeScamps, Antonio, 1971  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1989/05/05"
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Destler, Irving M., 1971  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Deussen, Paul W., 1971  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dewar, Robert Leith, 1971  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Di Carlo, Daniel Joseph, 1971  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dickson, Lawrence John, 1971  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dixon-Jenkins, John C., 1971  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dols, Michael Walters, 1971  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1989/12/01"
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dratler, Raymond, 1971  
Box: 231
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dricker, James Harvey, 1971

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

D'Souza, Stanislaus Michael, 1971

Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ducruet, Jean Patrick, 1971

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dyrlund, Niels Kaas, 1971

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dyson, John Peter, 1971

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Edelman, Matthew Leonard, 1971

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Edgar, Thomas Flynn, 1971

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Egan, William Michael, 1971

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Einhorn, Robert Jay, 1971

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ellert, Robert B., 1971

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ellis, Richard Frederick, 1971

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ephraim, Robert Martin, 1971
Ephremides, Anthony, 1971  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 231

Epstein, Mark Gil, 1971  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 231

Escher, Gustov Edward, 1971  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 231

Eskin, Robert Bennett, 1971  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 231

Evans, Ben Edward, 1971  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 231

Fahey, John Gregory, 1971  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 232

Farrar, Glennys Reynolds, 1971  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 232

Felder, Harry, III, 1971  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 232

Fentress, Larry J., 1971  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 232

Ferraz, Francisco Luiz dos Santos, 1971  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 232

Filusch, Edward Joseph, 1971  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 232

Finberg, Donald Richard, 1971  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Fines, James Robert, II, 1971  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Finkel, David Moshe, 1971  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Folland, Gerald Budge, 1971  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fong, Henry, 1971  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fontanella, Lee, 1971  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fox, Thomas Oren, 1971  
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Freeman, Varel Daniel, 1971  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Freivogel, William Hein, 1971  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Friedman, Charles Nathaniel, 1971  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Frohlich, Norman, 1971  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Frost, Christopher Powell, 1971  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Frye, Charles Leon, 1971
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Biography/History: Date of death:"1972/11/18"

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fullerton, David S., 1971

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Galati, Frank Leonard, 1971

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gardiner, Gareth Smith, 1971

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gartler, Klaus Werner, 1971

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gasparro, Francis Peter, 1971

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gates, Henry P., Jr., 1971

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gatley, Francis Dermot, 1971

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gayeski, Thomas Edward, 1971

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gerber, David Allison, 1971

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gerber, Steven Roy, 1971

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Glass, Andrew Stuart, 1971

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glavanis, Kathleen Ruth</td>
<td>Near Eastern Studies</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glew, Dennis Garrity</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glidden, David Kenneth</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goebel, James Christopher</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldstein, Charles</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goplerud, Eric Norman</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gratzer, Frank Joseph</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray, Albert DeWitt</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green, David Waghalter</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenberg, Arthur</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenberg, Ralph</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenblatt, Marshal</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engine</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Grinberg, Edward, 1971
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gross, Graham Leslie, 1971
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gross, Paul Francis, 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Groth, Edward John, III, 1971
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gruvaeus, Gunnar T., 1971
Biography/History: Date of death:"1979/04/13"
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Guilmartin, John Francis, 1971
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hageboeck, Mary Katherine, 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hahn, Bae Ho, 1971
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Haley, Neil Frederick, 1971
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hall, Daniel DeWitt, 1971
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hall, Jon Franklin, 1971
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hall, Thomas Barker, 1971
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Halligan, Martin Hayes, 1971
Box: 232

Hallmark, Anne Stilwell, 1971
Box: 232

Hammel, Robert Harold, 1971
Box: 232

Hand, Sally, 1971
Box: 233

Hardesty, Donald Roy, 1971
Box: 233

Hardesty, James Morley, 1971
Box: 233

Harel, Moshe, 1971
Box: 233

Hart, Christopher Alvin, 1971
Box: 233

Harvey, Douglas Pegues, 1971
Box: 233

Headrick, Daniel Richard, 1971
Box: 233

Heckman, James Joseph, 1971
Box: 233

Heintz, Howard Theodore, Jr., 1971
Box: 233
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hemstedt, Geoffrey Colin, 1971

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Henry, Paul Shala, 1971

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Herman, Zelek Seymour, 1971

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hinkle, Lawrence Earle, III, 1971

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hinrichs, Robert R., 1971

Biography/History: Date of death:"1995/10/22"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hoaglin, David Caster, 1971

Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Holdsworth, Robert Houghton, 1971

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hollomon, Duncan Twiford, 1971

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Holmes, David L., 1971

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Horvath, Karen Louise, 1971

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Houstoun, Lawrence O., 1971

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Peter Warren</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoyt, Walter Carl Alexander</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huang, Yukon</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huff, Stanley Warren</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Biography/History: Date of death:&quot;1990/06/19&quot;; Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes, Faust Francis</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Helen Merrill</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurstfield, Julian Goronwy</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutter, Alice Marye Fram</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingalls, Paul David</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingber, Jeffrey Roy</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iritani, Morinobu</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jablon, Claude</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td></td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jacknis, Marlene Victoria, 1971
Box: 233

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jacknis, Norman Jay, 1971
Box: 233

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jamin, Eric, 1971
Box: 233

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jenkins, John W., 1971
Box: 233

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Johnson, George Edward, 1971
Box: 233

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jones, Philip William, 1971
Box: 233

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jones, Randall L., 1971
Box: 233

Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jones, Robert Sidney, 1971
Box: 233

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Joss, William Whyte, 1971
Box: 233

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jou, Wen-Huei, 1971
Box: 233

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jowers, Peter T., 1971
Box: 233

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Juan, Stephen Augustus, 1971
Box: 233
Juang, Frank Quei-Long, 1971
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 233

Kang, Hyen Sam, 1971
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 233

Karanjac, Jasminko, 1971
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 233

Karro, Betty-Chia, 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 233

Kashiwagi, Takashi, 1971
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 233

Kawai, Masataka, 1971
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 233

Keaton, Michael John, 1971
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 233

Keeley, Robert V., 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 233

Keeling, Bruce Winters, 1971
Biography/History: Date of death:"1987/10/06"
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 233

Kelley, Kathryn Ann, 1971
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 233

Kicinski, Walter T., 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 233
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kidner, Frank Leroy, Jr.</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimbril, Robert Gerald</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Germanic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirman, Alan Peter</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klauber, Robert Douglas</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knapton, David Robert</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knox, Leslie James, Jr.</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knudsen, Jon Helge</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td>Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolb, Charles Eugene, Jr.</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koonce, Wayne Allan</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kornhauser, Alain Lucien</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koutitas, Christopher</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kovanic, Edward F.</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kramer, Steven Philip, 1971

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 234

Krasicki, Maciej Pawel, 1971

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 234

Krikava, Helmut, 1971

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 234

Krone, Martin Jay, 1971

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 234

Kruse, Robert James, Jr., 1971

Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 234

Kulp, Earl M, 1971

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; no folder; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 639

Kunt, Metin Ibrahim, 1971

Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 234

Kuo, Kenneth Kuan-Yun, 1971

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 234

Kyser, Albert Curry, 1971

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 234

Laiserin, Jerry Albert, 1971

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 234

Lamm, Leonard Jonathan, 1971

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 234

Lancelot, Charles Julian, 1971

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Landy, Roy Harold, 1971
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 234

Lao, Binneg Yanbing, 1971
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 234

Laurenty, Robert Edward, 1971
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 234

Lawrence, Ronald Glen, 1971
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 234

Lazaro, Angel Lapus, III, 1971
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 234

Lazarus, Sheila Benita, 1971
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 234

Ledderose, Lothar Georg, 1971
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 234

Lederer, Thomas Charles, 1971
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 234

Lee, James Der-Yi, 1971
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 234

Lee, Jong Sung, 1971
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 234

Lee, Kai Nien, 1971
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 234

Lee, Wu-Shiong, 1971
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 234
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lefkowitz, Arthur D.</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenson, David Rollar</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leung, Dennis Sai-Tat</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levin, Michael D.</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levine, Joel Louis</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, Diane Claire</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, John Henry</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lieberman, Lawrence</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lieder, Constance Lieder</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lieggi, Olga</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liopoulos, Kostas J.</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liou, Ying-Chang</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Degree Year</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little, Lucy Jane Freeman</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lockyer, Charles Warren, Jr.</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan, Robert John</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lomant, Arthur J.</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, Gelnis Raewyn</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, Timothy</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loomis, Timothy Patrick</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord, Bill J.</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorenz, Albert</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas, Brian Geoffrey</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lue, Ping-Chang</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luongo, John Richard</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lusztig, Gheorghe, 1971
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lynch, Peter Scott, 1971
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lynch, William Thomas, 1971
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lynford, Jeffrey Hayden, 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Macosko, Christopher Ward, 1971
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Madden, Richard Cawley, 1971
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Maerker, John Malcolm, 1971
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Maika, Anthony Peter, 1971
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Malima, Kighoma Ally, 1971
Biography/History: Date of death: "1995/08/04"
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Malvadkar, Shreekant Balkrishna, 1971
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mandelbaum, Richard, 1971
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Manor, Dan, 1971
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Manthey, William Julius, 1971
Box: 235

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mantius, Harold Lester, III, 1971
Box: 235

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Marshall, Grover Edwin, 1971
Box: 235

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Martinez, Juan Esteban, 1971
Box: 235

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mathur, Kaushal Kumar, 1971
Box: 235

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Matlisky, Terry Allen, 1971
Box: 235

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Matlon, Peter Joseph, 1971
Box: 235

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Maugin, Gerard Albert Michel, 1971
Box: 235

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mavor, Michael Barclay, 1971
Box: 235

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

May, Drew Stephen, 1971
Box: 235

Biography/History: Date of death:"1993/03/24"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mayer, Tiiu Karin, 1971
Box: 235

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
McCarden, Carl M.A., 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 235

McCarthy, Thomas Francis, 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 235

McDermott, James Paul, 1971
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 235

McDonald, Bryant Edward, 1971
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 235

McDonald, John Joseph, 1971
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 235

McKay, Gordon, 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 235

McLean, Martin, 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 235

McNemar, Donald William, 1971
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 235

McRitchie, Dennis Rudolph Clifford, 1971
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 235

McShine, Arthur L., 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 235

Meirsschaut, Simon Prudent, 1971
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 235

Messing, William, 1971
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Meyer, Priscilla Blotnick Srully, 1971
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Moore, Colin Aggrey, 1971
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Moore, James Casey, 1971
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Moorhead, Justin Leslie, 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Morris, Errol Mark, 1971
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Morris, James John, 1971
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Morrison, David Joseph, 1971
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Morton, Montanna Lavenia, 1971
Biography/History: Date of death:"1986/03/16"
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mpisaunga, Etherton Francis, 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Muller, John George, 1971
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Murphy, Edmond Brendan, 1971
Biography/History: Date of death:"1985/04"
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Myers, Charles N., 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 235

Nailling, Robert Anderson, 1971
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 235

Narayanan, Sankaralingam Nambi, 1971
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 235

Narwani, Monhanlal Vadhyaram (V.S.), 1971
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 235

Natiello, Victor Stephen, 1971
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 235

Naumann, Marina Turkevich, 1971
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 235

Nehamas, Alexander, 1971
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 235

Nelson, Joshua M., 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 235

Nelson, Robert H., 1971
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 235

Newman, Charles Michael, 1971
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 235

Nikodem, Zdenek, 1971
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 235

Nissen, Anton, Jr., 1971
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 235
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oaxaca, Ronald Lee</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oberth, Ronald Charles</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connell, John Roderic</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donovan, Oliver Michael</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Murchadha, Donna Jean</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>East Asian Studies</td>
<td>Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opp, Albert G.</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oppenheimer, Joe Allen</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshima, Shotaro</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ownes, John Patrick</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ozgur, Dincer</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacher, Guenther Wolf</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences</td>
<td>Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paine, Jeffery Morton</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Palmer, Richard Everett, 1971
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Papara, Dennis Michael, 1971
Biography/History: Date of death: "1984/10/02"
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Parker, Thomas Edwin, III, 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pearson, Harlow Rollin, 1971
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Peterson, Dwight Charles, 1971
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pike, Daniel Lee, 1971
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pilsch, Thomas Denner, 1971
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pinsky, Barry, 1971
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ponto, Steven Vernon, 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Posner, Bleema Rubin, 1971
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Powers, Janet C., 1971
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pribyl, Richard Edward, 1971

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Price, Frederick Wallace, 1971  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Procter, Mary Elizabeth, 1971  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pyle, Nicholas Moffett, 1971  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Quicksail, Carl Owen, 1971  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Quinn, William, Jr., 1971  
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rajagopalan, Mahalingam, 1971  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Reed, Carl Christopher, 1971  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Reed, Thomas James, 1971  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Remmel, Ronald Sylvester, 1971  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Restrepo, Carlos Enrique, 1971  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rhoades, Clifford Edward, Jr., 1971  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rice, Thomas Jackson, 1971
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rice, Thomas Raymond, 1971 Box: 236

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Riesenfeldt, Peter William, 1971 Box: 236

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ringel, John, 1971 Box: 236

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Robinson, Beatrice Barclay, 1971 Box: 236

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Roper, Richard W., 1971 Box: 236

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ross, Bruce Brian, 1971 Box: 236

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Roux, Pascal Alfred, 1971 Box: 236

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rowlatt, John Donald Foss, 1971 Box: 236

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rozman, Gilbert F., 1971 Box: 236

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Russell, James George Kelso, 1971 Box: 236

Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sachs, Klaus, 1971 Box: 236

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Salomon, Suzanne Evan, 1971 Box: 236
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- Sanders, Winfred Jerome, 1971
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- Sari, Seppo Oliver, 1971
  Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- Sato, Akira, 1971
  Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- Saunders, Samuel Grant, Jr., 1971
  Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- Savage, James Barclay, 1971
  Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- Sayre, Frederico Castelan, 1971
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- Schaeffer, Ambrose Peter, 1971
  Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

- Scheper, George Louis, 1971
  Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- Schilling, Albert Henry, 1971
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- Schlesselman, James Joseph, 1971
  Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- Schmidt, Peter, 1971
  Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- Schneider, Donald David, 1971
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Biography/History: Date of death:"1988/09/20"

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schneps, Michael Robert, 1971

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schreiber, Ann, 1971

Biography/History: Date of death:"1994/09/18"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schreiber, Eugene M., 1971

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schutz, Andrea Louise, 1971

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sebren, Homer Wesley, Jr., 1971

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Seddig, Robert G., 1971

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sedgewick, Robert, 1971

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Segall, Adrian, 1971

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shaffer, Gedaliah Raphael, 1971

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shay, John Michael, 1971

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sheftel, David J., 1971
Sheng, Ping, 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 237

Shillony, Ben-Ami, 1971
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 237

Shillony, Helena, 1971
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 237

Shinder, Joel, 1971
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 237

Simiu, Emil, 1971
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 237

Simmens, Herbert, 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 237

Siracuse, Carol Case, 1971
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 237

Slater, Miriam, 1971
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 237

Smith, Jack Graham, 1971
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 237

Smith, Jan Stuart, 1971
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 237

Snell, Ronald Klingman, 1971
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 237

Snelling, Ronald, 1971
Box: 237
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

So, Ronald Ming-Cho, 1971  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Solomon, Larry Allan, 1971  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Solt, Margaret Ann, 1971  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Souder, Paul Allen, 1971  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Speer, Dr. Mary Blakely, 1971  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Speer, Eugene Richard, 1971  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Speert, Arnold, 1971  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Spight, Carl, 1971  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stabenau, Heinrich, 1971  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Steele, Larry Morgan, 1971  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stern, Marvin Jay, 1971  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stevenson, Ian G., 1971  
Box: 237
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Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Stigliani, William Michael, 1971

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Stokes, Melvyn Bernard, 1971

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Stoll, Otto Godlove III, 1971

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Stone, Russell Avrom, 1971

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Strebel, Paul Johann, 1971

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Street, James Bryan, 1971

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Sulak, Lawrence Richard, 1971

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Sullivan, Roger W., 1971

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Sunshine, Richard Alan, 1971

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Sussman, Arthur Jay, 1971

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Sussman, Stephen Edward, 1971

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Swah, Samuel Ryan, 1971
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Swale, James Francis, 1971

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tang, Reginald Ting-Hong, 1971

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tatar, Maria Magdalene, 1971

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Telsch, Richard William, 1971

Biography/History: Date of death:"1986/07/04"

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tessore, Julio Cesar, 1971

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Thomas, Ian David, 1971

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

T’ien, James Shaw-tzuu, 1971

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Todd, Robert Bernard, 1971

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tonon, Thomas Samuel, 1971

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Torres-Delgado, Rene, 1971

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Toups, Francis Michael, 1971

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tourtellotte, Suzanne Wilson</td>
<td>Biochemical Sciences</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description:</td>
<td>Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traskos, Robert Louis</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description:</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traversy, Gregory Raymond</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description:</td>
<td>Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travis, Bruce Lewis</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description:</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umbarger, Ray McKenna</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description:</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unangst, David Thurman</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description:</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unruh, William George</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description:</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valanejad, Esmail</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description:</td>
<td>Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valentine, Burl</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description:</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valentine, Joan Selverstone</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description:</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vander Goot, Mary Elizabeth</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description:</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venters, Travis R. Jr.</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description:</td>
<td>Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Degree Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verbrugghe, Gerald Paul</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermeychuk, Helen</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vining, Daniel Rutledge</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitter, Albert Leopold</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voeste, Gesine Anna Marie</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Germanic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volk, Terence Rodney</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Von Zur, Muehlen Peter</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voros, Andre</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waage, Frederick Oswin</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wade, Ronald Keith</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldman, Richard Julian</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wasserman, Michael</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Weed, Stephen John, 1971  Box: 238
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wein, Gary Abrams, 1971  Box: 238
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weinrich, Stanley David, 1971  Box: 238
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Weinstein, Frank Charles, 1971  Box: 238
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weiss, Donald David, 1971  Box: 238
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Werner, Harold Robert, 1971  Box: 238
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wewerinke, Paulus H., 1971  Box: 238
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Widmaier, Uli, 1971  Box: 238
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wijesinghe, Abeykoon Somapala W., 1971  Box: 238
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wilcox, Gregory, 1971  Box: 238
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wilson, Gerald Edward, 1971  Box: 238
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wilson, John Robin, 1971  Box: 238
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Winkeln, Kemper H.E.L., 1971
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wiseman, Laurence Donald, 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wolf, Margaret Elizabeth, 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Woods, Murray Henderson, 1971
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wood-Stervinou, Theodora Antoinette, 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wu, Tiao-Ming, 1971
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wyman, Charles Ely, 1971
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yang, Wei-Tseh, 1971
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Yee, Angelina Chun-Chu, 1971
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Zadnik, Valentine E., 1971
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zon, Gerald, 1971
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zuckerman, Alan Saul, 1971
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Adler, Joseph, 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ako-Adjei, Ernest, 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Allen, James Albert, 1972
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Amar, Mubarak Anwar, 1972
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ambrose, John Gilbert, 1972
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ames, Evan Brown, 1972
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Anderson, Grant William, Jr., 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Anderson, Paul Lawrence, 1972
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Andose, Joseph David, 1972
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Anschultz, Carol, 1972
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Anthony, George Scott, 1972
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Arbogast, Stephen Val, 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, Alma</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arndt, Richard T.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrastia, Javier Armando</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asfar, Gabriel Vincent</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ash, Dennis David</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axworthy, Norman Lloyd</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babaevskii, Pyotr G.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey, Charles Ray</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey, Douglas Alan</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey, Elizabeth Ellery Raymond</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldwin, C. Stephen</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballard, Isaac, Jr.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barfield, Mary Ashton</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baron, William James</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batson, Charles Daniel</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battaglia, Gregory Anthony</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battista, Robert Allen</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baykan, Sukruye</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Biochemical Sciences</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beach, Charles Macadam</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beattie, Marilyn Vawter</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bekenstein, Jacob David</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benari, Yoav</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben-Dor, Gabriel</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benham, Craig John</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Berger, Edward Morris, 1972
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bergman, Robert Paul, 1972
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bernsten, Elizabeth, 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bernstine, Edward George, 1972
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bery, Suman Kumar, 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bhalla, Sudhir Kumar, 1972
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Big, Neil Allen, 1972
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Blatner, Thomas Henry, 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bohlin, Diane Marie, 1972
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bohlin, Ralph Charles, 1972
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Boiardi, Mario Hector, 1972
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Boorse, Christopher Lowell, 1972
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Botwinick, Geraldine</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bown, William Edward</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Slavic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronson, Dan E.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Arthur Keer</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Daniel</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruckner, Adam Peter</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunner, John Christopher</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buntain, David Robert</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burges, Watson Richard Eagleson</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgess, William Patrick</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke, Willard Francis</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns, Dorothea</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Burns, Robert, 1972
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Buscemi, Peter, 1972
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Butts, Timothy James, 1972
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Byers, Larry Douglas, 1972
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Camacho, Manuel Solis, 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Campbell, Donald Edward, 1972
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carlsnaes, Walter Emanuel, 1972
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carlson, Kenneth Graham, 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carrick, Harald Brian, 1972
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carter, Timothy Howard, 1972
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Castellanos, Sylvia Antonieta, 1972
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cawley, Jeffery Lee, 1972
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Chakrin, Lewis Mark, 1972
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 240

Chances, Ellen Bell, 1972
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 240

Chang, Amy Hsiao-Ming, 1972
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 240

Chang, Colman Bai-Ching, 1972
Biography/History: Date of death:"1978/03/16"
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 240

Chang, Richard, 1972
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 240

Chaparro, Luis Fernando, 1972
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 240

Chapman, Geoffrey Williams, 1972
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 240

Chapman, Herrick Eaton, 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 240

Chastel, Arnaud Adrien, 1972
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 240

Chatterjee, D.K., 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 240

Chen, Lish-yann, 1972
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 240

Cheng, Chih-Hsiung, 1972
Box: 240

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cheng, Vic M., 1972

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chimera, Christopher, 1972

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chittenden, Michael Lee, 1972

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Choudhary, Narender Singh, 1972

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chui, Shiu-Tat, 1972

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Citrin, Paul Harvey, 1972

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Clark, Edwin Hill, II, 1972

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cohen, Claude, 1972

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cohen, Neil Kay, 1972

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cohen, Robert Martin, 1972

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cole, Donald Maurice, 1972

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Compton, Linda Fish, 1972

Box: 240
Biography/History: Date of death: "1989/05/19"

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Conroy, William Thomas, Jr., 1972

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cooper, Stephen, 1972

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Costantino, Marc Shaw, 1972

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cotanch, Stephen Robert, 1972

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cross, John Grosvenor, 1972

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cuca-Tolosa, Roberto, 1972

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cucchi, Paolo Martino, 1972

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cunningham, John Patrick, 1972

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dalfen, Ronald Wayne, 1972

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Danemar, Ake Gunnar, 1972

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Davids, Winston G., 1972

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Davis, H. William, III, 1972  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 240

Davis, Michael Bruce, 1972  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 240

De Camp, Mark Rutledge, 1972  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 240

De Gara, John P., 1972  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 240

De Wilde, Jan, 1972  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 240

Deaver, Jack Wilson, 1972  
Biography/History: Date of death: "1993/03/20"

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 240

Debevec, Paul Timothy, 1972  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 240

Deitz, Robert Lowell, 1972  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 240

Del Toro, Maria M., 1972  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 240

Derin, Haluk Mecit, 1972  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 240

Deveson, Richard Charles, 1972  
Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 240

Di Capua, Marco Sabado, 1972

Box: 240
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dibag, Ibrahim, 1972

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dodge, David Allison, 1972

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dorson, Mitchell Charles, 1972

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dryer, Frederick Lewis, 1972

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dubin, Marc Jeffrey, 1972

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Duggan, James, 1972

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dugger, Julia Elizabeth, 1972

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Durisen, Richard Henry, 1972

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Duvoisin, Denis Michel, 1972

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Eden, David J., 1972

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ehrhardt, Paul A., 1972

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Epiotis, Nicolaos Demetrios, 1972

Box: 240

Box: 240

Box: 240

Box: 240

Box: 241

Box: 241

Box: 241

Box: 241

Box: 241

Box: 241
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Epstein, Joel Louis, 1972

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Epstein, Richard Gary, 1972

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Esmara, Hendra, 1972

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Espenshade, Thomas Jeffrey, 1972

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Falco, Robert Edward, 1972

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Falconi, Joseph M., 1972

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fallis, Richard Carter, 1972

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fang, Geng-Seng, 1972

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Farnham, William Brown, 1972

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Felveson, Harold Allan, 1972

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ferebee, John B., 1972

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fershko, Jane Sara, 1972
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fiagbedzi, Philip Aklasu Yawvi, 1972

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Field, David John, 1972

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fine, Stephen Ira, 1972

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Forrester, John Peter, 1972

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Foster, Kenneth B., 1972

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Frank, Harry E., 1972

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Frankel, Eugene, 1972

Biography/History: Date of death:"1986/05/06"

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Frey, Donald Eugene, 1972

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Friedlander, Susan Jean, 1972

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Friendly, Michael Lewis, 1972

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fuller, Jon Wayne, 1972

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fulling, Stephen Albert</td>
<td>1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garfield, Ann Miriam</td>
<td>1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gates, Albert S.</td>
<td>1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaudet, Paul Martin</td>
<td>1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gelsi, Pablo Daniel</td>
<td>1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerth, Frank Emmett</td>
<td>1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gewertz, Kenneth Lee</td>
<td>1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillman, Arthur Wayne</td>
<td>1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilroy, James Paul</td>
<td>1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gjesingfelt, Bendt-Ulrik Ditlev</td>
<td>1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goetz, David William</td>
<td>1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldner, George Robert</td>
<td>1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goldrich, Fredric Elliot, 1972
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 241

Goldsmith, Deborah Louise, 1972
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 241

Gordon, Phillip Ross, 1972
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 241

Goren, Jerry Stuart, 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 241

Gorrie, Thomas Michael, 1972
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 241

Gosman, Fred Glen, 1972
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 241

Graff, Richard A., 1972
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 241

Graham, Gordon Scott, 1972
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 241

Grambsch, Patricia Meller, 1972
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 241

Grant, Michael Duncan, 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 241

Green, Mark Lee, 1972
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 241

Greene, Jeffrey Latimer, 1972
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Groh, Robert Leroy, 1972  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Groom, Evelyn Marcela, 1972  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Grubbs, John Howard, 1972  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gutierrez, Ronald Steven, 1972  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Guza, Philip Thomas, 1972  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hamann, Robbert John, 1972  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hamilton, Bruce Walton, 1972  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hanappe, Paul Clement Charles Marie, 1972  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Harbison, Craig Stephen, 1972  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Harris, George E., 1972  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Harrison, James Quigley, 1972  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hart, Michael H., 1972  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Hart, William Aloysius, 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 242

Hastings, Harold Morris, 1972
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 242

Hawley, Danny Lee, 1972
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 242

Hayes, Joseph Patrick, 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 242

Heiple, Meeslyn Diane, 1972
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 242

Hendrick, Martha Faye Schulz, 1972
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 242

Hendrick, Michael Ezell, 1972
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Biography/History: Date of death:"1995/05/25"

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 242

Herschorn, Arnold, 1972
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 242

Hetherington, William Morley, III, 1972
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 242

Hevener, Richard, Jr., 1972
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 242

Hieb, Louis Albert, 1972
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 242

Himes, James R., 1972
Box: 242
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hollin, John Trevor, 1972

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hopson, Michael Charles, 1972

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hornby, Harold, 1972

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Houdek, Robert G., 1972

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Howe, Hubert Shattuck, Jr., 1972

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hsiao, Hsing-Chung, 1972

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hsiao, Richard (Ching-ping), 1972

Biography/History: Date of death:"1988/09/01"

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hsu, Francis Chuoh, 1972

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hsu, Joy Fon, 1972

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hu, BeiLok Bernard, 1972

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hughes, Gregory Neale, 1972

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hughston, Lane Palmer, 1972</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humphrey, John Halstead, 1972</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humphreys, James Floyd, 1972</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungate, Jess, 1972</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyun, Jae Min, 1972</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iannucci, Joseph John, 1972</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iber, Howard John, 1972</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ifshin, Steven Lewis, 1972</td>
<td>Slavic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illman, Soren Arnold, 1972</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irvine, William Drummond, 1972</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Robert John Victor, 1972</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennings, Henry, 1972</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Robert Louis</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Thomas George, Jr.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joppa, Robert Glenn</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorstad, Curtis Kristofer</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junguito, Roberto</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kahn, Robert H.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalil, Jorge Elias</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalmbach, Charles Frederic</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kang, Ching-Kwei</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kassier, Theodore Laurence</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katt, Robert J.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kauffman, Louis Hirsch</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kay, Mary Helen, 1972
   Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Keele, Alan Frank, 1972
   Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kelbaugh, Douglas Stewart, 1972
   Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kelley, Robert L., Jr., 1972
   Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kenfield, John Fawcett, III, 1972
   Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kenison, Robert S., 1972
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kerr, Robert L., 1972
   Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ketchum, Edward John Dawson, 1972
   Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Khairallah, Asad Elias, 1972
   Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kinstlinger, Howard Sandy, 1972
   Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Klein, James Howard, 1972
   Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Klein, Jerry Alan, 1972
   Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Knapp, Bruce Chapman, 1972</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td></td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knapp, Dorothy Senter, 1972</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td></td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knapp, Robert Ernest, 1972</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knoff, Warren Francis, 1972</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td></td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kohler, Walter Henry, 1972</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koojman, Johannes Martinus, 1972</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td></td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korn, David A., 1972</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td></td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korngold, Samuel Eliot, 1972</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td></td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koshland, Ellen, 1972</td>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krause, Charles Allen, 1972</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td></td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kulkarni, Sulabha R., 1972</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td></td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaFond, Richard Eugene, 1972</td>
<td>Biochemical Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lam, Chun Hung</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanes, Jerrold Bayard</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langerak, Edward Anthony</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lau, Kar Kuen</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Layton, Bobby Eugene</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Gene-Ku</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Kwang Chan</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leggett, W. Oliver J.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemon, David Tuxbury</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>East Asian Studies</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonhardt, Clifton A.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lerman, Arthur Jay</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesher, Lannie Charles</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Leuner, Thomas Robert, 1972
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Levering, Ralph Brooks, 1972
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Levine, David Stephen, 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Levine, Don Eric, 1972
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lewandowski, John Walter, 1972
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lewis, Richard Alex, 1972
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Liebenthal, Andres Miguel, 1972
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lin, Shuen-fu, 1972
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lindheim, Levitz, 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lindl, John Douglas, 1972
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lindl, Patricia Anderson, 1972
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lindner, Frederick Herman III, 1972
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Linoblum, Lance Edmund, 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 244

Lippy, Charles Howard, 1972
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 244

Lipshitz, Leonard Michael, 1972
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 244

Liskin, Judith Gasparro, 1972
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 244

Lonnecker, Thomas Mark, 1972
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 244

Lopianowska, Elizabeth Helena, 1972
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 244

Lowenstein, Steven Mark, 1972
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 244

Lyons, Terry Gregory, 1972
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 244

Macias, Maria-Solange, 1972
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 244

MacInnes, David Fenton, Jr., 1972
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 244

Macura, Miroslav Milos, 1972
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 244

Magocsi, Paul Robert, 1972
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 244
Maresch, Walter Victor, 1972  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 244

Mark, Christopher Todd, 1972  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 244

Mark, Christopher Todd, 1972  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 244

Marks, Patricia Hunt, 1972  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 244

Marmor-Squires, Ann B., 1972  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 245

Marsden, Lorna Ruth, 1972  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 245

Martin, Gary Waggoner, 1972  
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 245

Martin, Isaiah Guyman, III, 1972  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 245

Martin, Jay Ronald, 1972  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 245

Martin, Stephen Frederick, 1972  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 245

Martini, Ralph, 1972  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 245

Mashhoon, Bahram, 1972  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 245
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Masley, John Myron</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason, Dwight M.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maurer, Stephen Bennett</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max, Claire Ellen</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayer, Allen Joshua</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClure, Duane Paul</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCracken, William Laurin</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCrarry, James Peyton</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McEachin, Ronald</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKay, David Bruce</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meier, Robert William</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melby, John Bethune</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mendel, Meta Cecile, 1972
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mentzer, Charles Calvin, Jr., 1972
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Merry, Edward Wayne, 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Michaels, Barbara L., 1972
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miller, Corbin Russell, Jr., 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miller, David R., 1972
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miller, James Gilbert, 1972
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miller, James Harold, 1972
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Miller, Jeffrey Howard, 1972
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miller, Judith, 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miller, Richard Lee, 1972
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miller, Ruth Humble, 1972
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mirkin, Melvin J.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montasser, Essam H.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moran, Mark Edward</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moran, Robert George</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan, Thomas K.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morton, John Adam</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moscowitz, Norman Allen</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mottl, Michael James</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mueller, Susanne Dorthy</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mulligan, Marykay</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Sociology Department</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murano, Kazuo</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy, Richard Tobias</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray, Cecil George</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers, Minor, Jr.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narcowich, Francis</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nash, Suzanne Crelly</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nazar, Barry Lewis</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neisendorfer, Joseph</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, Mark Radford</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas, Frans Haig</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noon, Georgia</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noonan, Kenneth Daniel</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordahl, Richard Allen</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman, William Marshall, III</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
<td>Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Nygaard, Loisa Caroline, 1972

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 245

Nygreen, Glen Theodore, Jr., 1972

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 245

O'Connor, Anthony John, 1972

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 246

O'Donnell, William Hugh, 1972

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 246

Oliver, Harold Silas, 1972

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 246

Olutimayin, Olugbemi S., 1972

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 246

Oppel, John W., 1972

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 246

O'Reilly, Mary I., 1972

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 246

Overmeyer, Douglas Dwight, 1972

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 246

Oyejide, Titiloye Ademola, 1972

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 246

Palmer, Lee Magrath, 1972

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 246

Parker, James, 1972

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Parmentier, Noel, 1972  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 246

Parrillo, Louis Carl, 1972  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 246

Patrick, James Stuart, 1972  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 246

Patterson, Ronald James, 1972  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 246

Payne, Richard Champ, 1972  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 246

Peattie, Mark Robert, 1972  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 246

Percival, Stephen Francis, Jr., 1972  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 246

Perea, Richard Anthony, 1972  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 246

Peterson, Frederick Marshall, 1972  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 246

Petraitis, Robert John, 1972  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 246

Pfrimmer, Gene Wesley, 1972  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 246

Pierson, John David, 1972  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 246
Pitt, Hamilton, Jr., 1972
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 246

Plummer, Norman H., 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 246

Pollock, Robert Emil, 1972
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 246

Polyzoides, Stefanos Dimitrios, 1972
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 246

Portnoy, Kenneth Alan, 1972
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 246

Power, Thomas M., 1972
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 246

Prager, Joel, 1972
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 246

Priestley, William M., 1972
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 246

Pucher, John Richard, 1972
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 246

Rahilly, Leonard J., 1972
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 246

Ramamoorthi, Subramaniam, 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 246

Randolph, John, 1972
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 246
Ransom, Thomas N., 1972  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ratensky, Alexander, 1972  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rauh, Robert David, 1972  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Reed, Charles Rufus, 1972  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Regener, Eric H., 1972  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Remy, Dominique, 1972  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Respass, John Thomas, 1972  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Reuter, Lawrence Anthony, 1972  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Reyner, Steven William, 1972  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rhodes, Robert I., 1972  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rhodes, Samuel, 1972  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Richardson, Dale Edward, 1972  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Riedlmayer, Andras John, 1972
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 246

Riley, Robert Ian, 1972
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 246

Roberts, James Carl, 1972
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 246

Roberts, Joseph L., III, 1972
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 246

Robey, Roger Lewis, 1972
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 246

Robison, Elaine G., 1972
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 246

Roche, Robert VanCleef, 1972
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 246

Rockland, Charles, 1972
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 246

Rockland, Kathleen Linda, 1972
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 246

Roller, Mark B., 1972
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 246

Rossen, Robert Henry, 1972
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 246

Roush, Fred William, 1972
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 246
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Rubinowicz, Claude Jean-Pierre, 1972
  Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 247

Ruddy, Vincent Patrick, 1972
  Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 247

Rugh, Alex Louise, 1972
  Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 247

Ruha, Jeffrey Neal, 1972
  Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 247

Russell, James Michael, 1972
  Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 247

Russell-Pollak, Elizabeth Barrett, 1972
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 247

Rzhevsky, Nicholas, 1972
  Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 247

Salmore, Stephen A., 1972
  Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 247

Saloojee, Ebrahim Ahmed, 1972
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 247

Sapra, Jogindar Paul, 1972
  Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 247

Saracino, Daniel Harrison, 1972
  Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 247

Sawyer, John Wesley, 1972
  Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 247
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Schaffer, William M., 1972
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 247

Schlitt, Leland Glenn, 1972
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 247

Schmidt, Brian Kirkwood, 1972
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 247

Schoenman, Ralph B., 1972
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 247

Schuetz, Arthur John, 1972
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 247

Schwejda, Paul Frederick, 1972
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 247

Scott, Eugene Howard, 1972
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 247

Scott, Evelyn, 1972
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 247

Scott, Glen Trayer, 1972
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 247

Scott, Gregory Michael, 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 247

Scott, William Randolph, 1972
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 247

Seegers, William John, 1972
Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 247
Seifu, Abiye, 1972  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sekora, John, A., 1972  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sena, Michael Lawrence, 1972  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shanahan, William Richard, 1972  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shapiro, David, 1972  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shapiro, David, 1972  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shapiro, Sanford Niles, 1972  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1994/05/04"
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shigele, Toshinori, 1972  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shih, Kuang-Yen, 1972  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shinn, Larry D., 1972  
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shochet, Melvyn Jay, 1972  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sills, Kenneth Douglas, 1972  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Silverstein, Alvin J., 1972
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 247

Sinclair, Barbara Anne, 1972
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 247

Slovin, Myron Burton, 1972
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 247

Small, Joelyn Penny, 1972
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 247

Smith, Brian Thomas, 1972
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 247

Smith, Charles Rogers, 1972
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 247

Snyder, Walter William, 1972
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 247

Solomon, Edward Ira, 1972
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 247

Sorensen, Steven John, 1972
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 247

Sosnow, Neil David, 1972
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 247

Biography/History: Date of death: "1973/06/13"

Speyer, James Maxim, 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 247
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spies, Richard Raymond</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spock, Wayne Richard</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stein, Marjorie Leiter</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steiner, Mark Jay</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steinhauer, Ester Helen</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Biochemical Sciences</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Sandra Ruth Rossen</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, Ann Harleman</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stivers, William Arthur</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strong, Henry Lee</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgeon, Nicholas Lee</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subba, Rao Krashnappa</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Deborah Margaret</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Swanson, Russell Lee, 1972
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 248

Sweeney, Richard James, 1972
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 248

Sygoda, Ivan Roger, 1972
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 248

Takamatsu, Motoyuki, 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 248

Tang, Pier Kueiyung, 1972
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 248

Tarschys, Daniel, 1972
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 248

Taylor, John Berwick, 1972
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 248

Teitelman, Michael Louis, 1972
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 248

Temprano, Juan Carlos, 1972
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 248

Theodosis, Haralambos, 1972
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 248

Thompson, Anne Mee, 1972
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 248

Thorsell, William Arnold, 1972
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 248
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tiedemann, Richard Wade</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tolman, David Orson</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torigoe, Dennis Takeo</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Sociology Department</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toth, William James</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traubel, William Edward</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travers, William Brailsford</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trimbach, Charles Munro Jr.</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trmal, Christine</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Truex, Paul Scott</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tse, Constant Wing-Cheung</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tucker, William Harris</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Udui, Kaleb</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td></td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ...

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Uhl, Christopher David, 1972

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Valentine, Thomas James, 1972

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Valeo, Ernest John, 1972

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Van Woerkom, Paulus Theodorus, 1972

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vanderlaan, James L., 1972

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Vanderspurt, Thomas Henry, 1972

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vermeychuk, Gregory J., 1972

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vernon, Charles Miller, 1972

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vikan, Elana Joyce, 1972

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Visaria, Leela Pravin, 1972

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Von Bechtolsheim, L. Paula Franke, 1972

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wade, James Baxter, 1972
Wagner, David Goforth, 1972

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wagner, George Martin, 1972

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wagner, George Martin, 1972

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wagner, George Martin, 1972

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Walcher, Martin Albrecht, 1972

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wald, Robert Manuel, 1972

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wang, Steven Fei, 1972

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ward, Donald Eugene, 1972

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ward, Robert M., 1972

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Warner, John Anson, 1972

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Watson, Gary Lynn, 1972

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Watters, Mary Jeanne, 1972

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Webb, Max Alan, 1972
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Webb, Robert Carroll, 1972  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weber, Claudia Marie, 1972  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weinress, Jeffery Bruce, 1972  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weir, Robert Foster, 1972  
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weiskopf, Francis Bernhardt, 1972  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weislogel, Paul Orville, 1972  
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wesolowsky, Stanley Ostap, 1972  
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wexler, Philip, 1972  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wheaton, James L. 3rd, 1972  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

White, Ronald Cedric Jr., 1972  
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Whitman, Torrey Stephen, 1972  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wickersham, John Moore, 1972  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Wickes, William Castles, 1972
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wiggins, William B., 1972
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Williams, Richard D., 1972
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Williams, Richard George, 1972
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wise, Agnes McCarthy, 1972
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Witcher, David A., 1972
Biography/History: Date of death: "1974/10"
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Witzling, Jay Leon, 1972
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Woodhouse, Nicholas Michael John, 1972
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Woodring, Margaret D., 1972
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Word, Carl Oliver, 1972
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wu, Po Chi, 1972
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wudhiprecha, Somchai</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yan, Miin-Jeng</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yen, Clifford Suey-Fook</td>
<td>Biochemical Sciences</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yun, Chang Sik</td>
<td>Comparative Literature</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zuboff, Arnold Stuart</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zuckerman, Ronald</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abernathy, Henry Herman, Jr.</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, William Seth, Jr.</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahlskog, John Eric</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahn, Hwi-Joon</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aiken, Edward Wilmer</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Talib, Rasheed</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Box</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Craig Roger</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Richard Davis</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew, William Michael</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anstrom, S. Decker</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applebaum, Carl Norman</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armajani, Babak Jordan</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, Grace Morgan</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, Thomas Edward</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auspitz, B. Reuben</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baez, Luis Adolfo</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagdis, B. Jay</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker, William Allison</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Box</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bansal, Alok Nath</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bass, Andrew Howard</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter, Anthony James</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayne, John Mackenzie</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beadleston, Janice Sue</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellin, Elaine Vanessa</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin, M. David</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berdick, Thomas Ernest</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergeron, Claude H.</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergner, Jeffrey Thomas</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berman, Nadav</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernsten, Bernard P.</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Berrier, John Vincent, 1973
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bevan, Thomas Edward, 1973
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bodine, Jay Frederick, 1973
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bonnema, Kenneth Leonard, 1973
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bonsteel, William E., 1973
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Botwinick, Aryeh I., 1973
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bozzelli, Joseph William, 1973
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brean, Richard Joseph, 1973
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bromberg, Joel L., 1973
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Broun, Francis John Patrick, 1973
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brown, Philip C., 1973
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bruce, James Thomas, III, 1973
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bruzonsky, Mark Allan</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caldwell, J. Alexander, IV</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calhoun, Arthur Fryer</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbonell, Reuben Guillermo</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardona, Ramiro Gutierrez</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrick, Judy Sue</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, David William</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castleman, Alan Stanford</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecil, Francis Edward</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamungwana, William Shedu</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman, Laura Graf</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chastain, Charles Hooker</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cherkauer, Douglas Stuart, 1973
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 250

Chevalier, Roger Alan, 1973
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 250

Chino, Conroy George, 1973
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 250

Choi, Seung Jung, 1973
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 250

Chyun, Yong-Chol, 1973
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 250

Cigolle, Mark Edward, 1973
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 250

Cohen, Michael Lawrence, 1973
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 250

Cole, Howard William, 1973
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 250

Cole, Peter Preston, 1973
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 250

Colnaghi, George Lawrence, 1973
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 250

Condax, Iovanna Delano, 1973
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 250

Constant, Bruce Edward, Jr., 1973
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Cook, Richard James, 1973
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 250

Cope, Sandra Jean Stevens, 1973
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 250

Corwin, Thomas Lewis, 1973
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 250

Croft, Joseph Edward, 1973
Biography/History: Date of death:"1988/01/19"
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 250

Cummins, Philip Allan, 1973
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 250

D'Agostino, Frederick Bruce, 1973
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 250

Damachi, Ukandi Godwin, 1973
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 250

Daniels, Paul Frederick, 1973
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 250

Darilek, Richard Edward, 1973
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 250

Dauber, Kenneth Marc, 1973
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 250

Daughtrey, Hugh Tazewell, Jr., 1973
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 250

Davis, Charles Roger, 1973
Box: 251
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Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Davis, Leroy William, II, 1973

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Davis, Marc, 1973

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Davis, Robert J. Julius, 1973

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dayan, David, 1973

Biography/History: Date of death:"1984/04/12"

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

De Jong, Bernardus W.H.S., 1973

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

De Marrais, Nancy, 1973

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Demoulin, Daniel Jean, 1973

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dennis, Robert Andrew, 1973

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dervis, Kemal, 1973

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Detweiler, Richard Allen, 1973

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dirar, Abdelrahim, 1973

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Dixon, Vernon John, 1973
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Donkar, Eli Nicholas, 1973
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Drischler, Alvin Paul, 1973
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ducibella, Thomas, 1973
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Duggan, Hoyt Nolan, 1973
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dugger, Edward, III, 1973
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Duguid, James Otto, Jr., 1973
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dunka, John Kosa, 1973
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dunn, Jeanette Bayla Coblentz, 1973
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dupecher, Daniel Raymond, 1973
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

DuPrey, Pierre de la Ruffiniere, 1973
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Durr, Volker Otto, 1973
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eastwood, Lester Francis, Jr.</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eckmann, Alexander John</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards, Gary Ernest</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eidson, Thomas Mason</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Einstein, Gloria Cobb</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engler, Edward Martin</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Englert, Thomas Lawrence</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epp, Robert James</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epton, Michael A.</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epton, Michael Andrew</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everett, Edward Permin</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feldman, Janet</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Feldstein, Ronald Fred, 1973  
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ferdman, Michael Everett, 1973  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fickel, Theodore Earl, 1973  
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Finger, Homer Ellis, 1973  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Firestone, Gail Wade, 1973  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fischel, William Alan, 1973  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fischer, Ian Sandford, 1973  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fitzgerald, Mary Margaret, 1973  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fleurant, Kenneth John, 1973  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Flodrops, Jean Pierre Albert Paul, 1973  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Frachtenberg, Sharon Les, 1973  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fradkin, David Barry, 1973  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Frankel, Paul Warren, 1973
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 251

Frantzell, Lennart Arne, 1973
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 251

Fraser, William Allen, 1973
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 251

Freedman, Michael Hartley, 1973
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 252

Friedman, Emil Martin, 1973
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 252

Friedman, Mark Irwin, 1973
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 252

Friedman, Michael Lee, 1973
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 252

Friedman, Robert Stephen, 1973
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 252

Frisinger, Ann Laura, 1973
Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 252

Froot, Larry Jay, 1973
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 252

Galt, Daniel Lee, 1973
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 252

Gautam, Kul Chandra, 1973
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gepner, Ivan Allan, 1973</td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerwirtz, Elliot, 1973</td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibbs, Mary Laura, 1973</td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibler, Donald Davis, 1973</td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillespie, James Laurence, 1973</td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goggans, William J., 1973</td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gogte, Suresh Ballel, 1973</td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldberg, Joseph Ray, 1973</td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldhagen, Paul Eugene, 1973</td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldstein, Jonathan P., 1973</td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gompert, David Charles, 1973</td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonzalez-Gerth, Miguel E., 1973</td>
<td></td>
<td>Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Good-Elk, Dawn Anther, 1973
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Goodwin, John Jeffrey, 1973
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gott, John Richard, III, 1973
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Graham, Ian Robert, 1973
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Graham, William David, 1973
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Grandstaff, Barbara Esther, 1973
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Grant, Henry Irvin, III, 1973
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Graves, Randall Walter, 1973
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gross, Alan Marvin, 1973
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gupta, Pawan Kumar, 1973
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gupta, Ramesh, 1973
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Guss, Edward Jon, 1973
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Gutchess, Susan, 1973
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Guth, David Lee, 1973
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Haddad, William Chadwell, 1973
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hahn, Dong-Woo, 1973
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hajdu, Robert, 1973
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Halligan, Robert, 1973
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hand, Robert P., 1973
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Handler, Sarah Ann, 1973
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hanus, Jerome George, 1973
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Harari, Eliyahou, 1973
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Harbison, Ralph Warner, 1973
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Harris, Anthony Robert, 1973
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Harrison, Jane Alice, 1973
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 252

Hart, Galen F., 1973
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 252

Hauslohner, Peter Austin, 1973
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 252

Havens, Richard M., 1973
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 252

Haverdings, Hendrik, 1973
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 252

Hazlehurst, Franklin Hamilton, 1973
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 252

Heaney, William Hardy, 1973
Description: Department: Population Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 252

Hecht, Matthew Sterling, 1973
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 252

Hein, Michael Francis, 1973
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 252

Heller, Lawrence Daniel, 1973
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 252

Helprin, Mark H., 1973
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 252

Hemani, Virginia Bowen, 1973
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 252
Hermelin, Michel G., 1973  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Herrick, Glenn Arthur, 1973  
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Herring, Richard John, 1973  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hill, Robert Nelson, 1973  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Holmer, Joan Mary, 1973  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Holmes, Robert Alan, 1973  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hughes, Daniel William, 1973  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hunkins, Linda Sue, 1973  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hutchinson, Peter Charles, 1973  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Iorillo, Robert James, 1973  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ireland, Kenneth R., 1973  
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Irwin, Terrence H., 1973  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Isaacs, Kenneth Howard Zander, 1973  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ishikawa, Hisakatsu, 1973  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ito, Emi Ito, 1973  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jacobi, Peter Alan, 1973  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jankauskas, Louis Edward, 1973  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jenkins, Susan, 1973  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jennings, Richard Bruce, 1973  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Johansson, Leif Ingemar, 1973  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Johnson, David Kress, 1973  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Johnson, Robert Wilson, 1973  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jones, Charles Lee, 1973  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Jordan, William Chester, 1973
   Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Joseph, Peter Thomas, 1973
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Junck, Rodger Nicholas, 1973
   Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kaletka, Jurgen, 1973
   Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kalson, Irving V., 1973
   Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kao, Henry So-Ping, 1973
   Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Karatzas, Iordanis Nicholas, 1973
   Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Katopis, Anthony, 1973
   Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kawahata, Nagakatsu, 1973
   Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kiers, Eric Johannes, 1973
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

King, Barrington, 1973
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kinnard, Leo Douglas, 1973
   Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
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Klay, Robin Jo, 1973
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Konvitz, Josef Wolf, 1973
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kornblum, Allan Nathaniel, 1973
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kowalski, Steven, 1973
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Krall, Michael Lewis, 1973
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kraushar, Philip George, Jr., 1973
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kubota, Naminosuke, 1973
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kudlow, Lawrence A., 1973
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kuehner, Cecilia, 1973
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kuflik, Arthur, 1973
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

LaFleur, Christopher James, 1973
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lance, Timothy Lawrence, 1973
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Landau, Richard Ball</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lansky, Paul</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lapins, Maris</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laqueur, Thomas Walter</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larson, Nels Lyon</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lefevre, Jean-Francois Pierre</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lefkowitz, Linda Sue</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leftheris, Basil Peter</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, Lawrence David</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libby, Charles Jackson</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty, Charles Simeon</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lind, William Sturgis</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td></td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Linder, Marc, 1973

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Llopis, Ana Maria, 1973

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lonski, Joseph, 1973

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lurie, Amiram, 1973

Biography/History: Date of death:"1990/04/13"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Macken, Richard Alan, 1973

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Macy, William Wray (Jr.), 1973

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Maguire, Marcia E., 1973

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Manikopoulos, Constantinos N., 1973

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Marinucci, Claudio, 1973

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Marrinan, James T., 1973

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Marshall, Victor William, 1973

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Martin, Robert, 1973
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 254

Matyas, Carlos Antonio, 1973
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 254

McCarty, Douglas Hayes, 1973
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 254

McChesney, Charles Edmund, 1973
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 254

McChesney, Robert Duncan, 1973
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 254

McCoy, John Calvin, 1973
Biography/History: Date of death:"1988/12/04"
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 254

McKinley, Patrick, 1973
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 254

Meckstroth, Richard Norman, 1973
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 254

Meredith, Colin, 1973
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 254

Merrow, Edward W., 1973
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 254

Messina, Maria Elena, 1973
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 254

Michalek, Margaret Rose, 1973
Box: 254

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miller, Hugh David, 1973

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Miller, James W., 1973

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miller, Robert Alan, 1973

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mirus, Jeffrey Alan, 1973

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Molloy, Jane W., 1973

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Moore, Charles Brown, 1973

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Moran, George William, Jr., 1973

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Morozumi, Mitsuo, 1973

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Morrin, Peter Patrick, 1973

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Motchkavitz, Robert James, 1973

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Moyer, Wayne A., 1973

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Myhra, David Olaf, 1973
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nakagawa, Yoko, 1973

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nelson, William Hugh, 1973

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nightenhelser, Keith E., 1973

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Norsa, Aldo Vittorio, 1973

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nugent, George Edward, 1973

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ochiltree, Scott Huston, 1973

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

O'Donnell, C. Patrick, Jr., 1973

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ogston, Charles Walter, 1973

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ohanian, Roy Sourene, 1973

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ohi, Seigou, 1973

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Oliveira Lima, Antonio Amilcar, 1973

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

O'Moore, Dermot Joseph, 1973
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

O'Murchadha, Niall Seamus, 1973  
Box: 255

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ortiz, John Manuel, 1973  
Box: 255

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Owens-Patrick, Barbro, 1973  
Box: 255

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Oyeka, Cyprian Anaene, 1973  
Box: 255

Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ozaki, Hiroshi, 1973  
Box: 255

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Page, Hilary Joan, 1973  
Box: 255

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Page, Linda J., 1973  
Box: 255

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Parunak, Anita Gene, 1973  
Box: 255

Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Patrick, Philip Howard, 1973  
Box: 255

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pattison, Russell Hugh, 1973  
Box: 255

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Paul, David Warren, 1973  
Box: 255

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pavlik, Edward John, 1973  
Box: 255
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Paxton, Campbell Glynn, 1973

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pearson, Gardiner Pennypacker, 1973

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pelen, Marc Maitland, 1973

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Penrose, Bruce Hunter, 1973

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Peretz, Arie, 1973

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Perkins, Kenneth James, 1973

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Petch, Simon Stonehouse, 1973

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Peterson, Enoch Wesley F., Jr., 1973

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Peterson, James Willard, 1973

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Phong, Duong Hong, 1973

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Plaks, Andrew Henry, 1973

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Poli, James, 1973
Pollak, William, 1973  
Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 255

Polyviou, George P., 1973  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 255

Polyviou, George P., 1973  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 255

Ponsi, Francis T., 1973  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 255

Pool, David, 1973  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 255

Porter, Marvin C., 1973  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 255

Priory, Richard Baldwin, 1973  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 255

Pruett, John Haywood, 1973  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 255

Radding, Charles Michael, 1973  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 255

Raimeka, Ilze Daina, 1973  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 255

Ramsey, John Frederick, 1973  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 255

Reddy, Mamidi, 1973  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 255

Reeves, Randall Robert, 1973
Reid, Clifford E., 1973  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rigaudeau, Jean Marcel Maurice, 1973  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rinaldi, Salvatore J., 1973  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rink, Linda, 1973  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ritzi, Earl Michael, 1973  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Robertson, James Duncan, 1973  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Robinson, Thomas Ryland, 1973  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rodier, Francois, 1973  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Romanach, Maria C., 1973  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ross, Douglas David, 1973  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rupke, Nicolaas Adrianus, 1973  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Russo, Peter Paul, 1973  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Ryan, Theodore G., 1973  Box: 255
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sager, David Joseph, 1973  Box: 256
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Saks, Daniel Holtzman, 1973  Box: 256
Biography/History: Date of death:"1986/01/14"
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Saldana, Harlow A., 1973  Box: 256
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Salzberg, Cheryle Ann, 1973  Box: 256
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Samuels, Sam Louis, 1973  Box: 256
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sarwate, Dilip Vishwanath, 1973  Box: 256
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schauer, John Joseph, 1973  Box: 256
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schifferdecker, Arnold P., 1973  Box: 256
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schubert, Hans A. Ludolf, 1973  Box: 256
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schulz, John Henry, 1973  Box: 256
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Schumacher, Paul Montague, 1973
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 256

Seay, George Liston, 1973
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 256

Seckinger, David Neil, 1973
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 256

Semtner, Albert Julius, 1973
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 256

Sethi, Ravi, 1973
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 256

Shafer, Glenn Ray, 1973
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 256

Shapiro, Stuart Louis, 1973
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 256

Shaw, Milton Stanley, 1973
Biography/History: Date of death:"1991/02/16"
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 256

Shaw, Robert D'Arcy, 1973
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 256

Shepard, George Edward, 1973
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 256

Sheras, Peter Loren, 1973
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 256

Shilane, Lewis Peck, 1973
Box: 256
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shipstead, Patrick Edward, 1973  Box: 256

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shook, Joel Robert, 1973  Box: 256

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shulock, Robert Joseph, 1973  Box: 256

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sikora, Gary Stephen, 1973  Box: 256

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Singer, Robert Thomas, 1973  Box: 256

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Skinner, Frederick William, 1973  Box: 256

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smith, Murray E., 1973  Box: 256

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smith, Valerie Parker (I.S.), 1973  Box: 256

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Snead, Carl Evan, 1973  Box: 256

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Soares, Antonia R., 1973  Box: 256

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sohn, Miriam, 1973  Box: 256

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sokol, Malcolm Ira, 1973  Box: 256
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Solomon, Howard Mark, 1973  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sommese, Andrew John, 1973  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Spirt, Jeffrey Robert, 1973  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Squires, Stephen Lee, 1973  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Staley, Lynn, 1973  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stanonik, Ronald Frank, 1973  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Steensma, Peter Dennis, 1973  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Steinberger, Richard Lee, 1973  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Steinhauer, Daniel Bennett, 1973  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stent, James Parks, 1973  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stephan, Alexander F., 1973  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stern, Laura Ellen, 1973  
Box: 256
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stoltzfus, Neal Weiler, 1973

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stone, Bailey Stillman, 1973

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stonebraker, Robert J., 1973

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Swiderski, Richard Michael, 1973

Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Swofford, Raymond Pierce III, 1973

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sylvester, John, 1973

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Szubski, John Michael, 1973

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tal, Arie, 1973

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Taylor, Jean Ellen, 1973

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Taylor, Kenneth Charles, 1973

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Teitelboim, Claudio Weitzmann, 1973

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Temin, Marc K., 1973
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Teyssot, Georges Marie, 1973  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thaler, Donald Ford, 1973  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thome, Diane, 1973  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thompson, Julius Eric, 1973  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thompson, Normal L., 1973  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Thornberry, Steven Edward, 1973  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tinstman, Carl Clinton III, 1973  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tobey, Morley Cornelius, 1973  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tobin, William Kilborne S., 1973  
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Toothman, James Rees, 1973  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Topp, William Carl, 1973  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tower, Timothy March, 1973
Trauber, Philip, 1973
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 257

Treece, Nelson Luther, 1973
Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 257

Treu, Jesse, 1973
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 257

Tribble, Robert Edmond, 1973
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 257

Turner, Roy Steven, 1973
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 257

Twitchell, David Forster, 1973
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 257

Upadhyaya, Mahesh Kumar, 1973
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 257

Van Den Bosch Bruno, Achilles, 1973
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 257

Varma, Ashok Kumar, 1973
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 257

Varma, Chandra Krishnaswamy, 1973
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 257

Verbrugghe, Kathleen Marie, 1973
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 257

Von Hoffman, Boris Harry, 1973
Box: 257
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Waddell, Meredith Lynn, 1973

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Waller, Forrest Ermal, 1973

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wallis, Gayle Marie, 1973

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Walters, Kenneth Russell, 1973

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ward, Bennie Franklin Leon, 1973

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ware, Lewis Beier, 1973

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Warke, Thomas W., 1973

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Warren, Stephen Edward, 1973

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Watanabe, Hiroyasu, 1973

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weatherspoon, Stephen Salve, 1973

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weaver-Laporte, Ellen, 1973

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Webb, Peter Kenison, 1973

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wheeler, Russell Leonard, 1973

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

White, Kalpana Raghunath Pandharipand, 1973

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

White, Michelle Jo, 1973

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wiley, Joseph Burton III, 1973

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wilhelmy, Manfred von Wolff, 1973

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wilkinson, Edwin Montgomery, 1973

Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Williams, Edward Aston, 1973

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Williams, Michael James, 1973

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Willis, Gladys, 1973

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Winsor, Frederick James, 1973

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wirokartono, Soekarno, 1973

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wolfe, Maury Ira, 1973
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wong, Bun, 1973

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Woodruff, Paul Bestor, 1973

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Woodworth, John A., 1973

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wu, Robert Wai-Ming, 1973

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yamamoto, Keith Robert, 1973

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yang, Yue Kwang, 1973

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yonemura, Ann, 1973

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Yoshida, Hiroyuki, 1973

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yukawa, Matsato, 1973

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zipp, Adam Peter, 1973

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zook, Christopher James, 1973

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Adams, James Ward, 1974

Box: 258
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Adolphson, Alan Carl, 1974

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Aiken, Richard Chalon, 1974

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Alberts, Jeffrey Reiss, 1974

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Allard, Raul, 1974

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Allen, Karen S. Lederer, 1974

Description: Department: Unknown; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Allen-Kennedy, Theodore Reginald, 1974

Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Allister, Steven Harvey, 1974

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Amato, Bruno, Jr., 1974

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ames, Carol Moseley, 1974

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Anders, John Benjamin, Jr., 1974

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Anderson, Barbara Ann, 1974

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Anderson, Charles Beard, 1974
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Anderson, Lynn Robert, 1974  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Anderson, Michael Peter, 1974  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1991/09/21"
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Apelgren, Roland Gunnar, 1974  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Arias-Perez, Jacinto, 1974  
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Armstrong, Carol Anne, 1974  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1974/06"
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Atkinson, Francis Adrian, 1974  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Aylward, Edward T., 1974  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Baba, Nobuyoshi, 1974  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Babson, Bradley Ogden, 1974  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bach, David Bernard, 1974  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bagnell, Gilbert S., 1974  
Box: 258
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bahar, Saafroedin, 1974  Box: 258

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Baribeau, John Joseph, 1974  Box: 258

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bartok, Katalina, 1974  Box: 258

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Battbay, Daryal, 1974  Box: 258

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Beliveau, Jean-Guy Lionel, 1974  Box: 258

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bellan, Josette Rosentweig, 1974  Box: 258

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bender, David Bowman, 1974  Box: 258

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Benefiel, David John, 1974  Box: 258

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Berrian, Donald Wayne, 1974  Box: 258

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bersbach, Alfred John, II, 1974  Box: 258

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Beverly, John Robert, III, 1974  Box: 258

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bhebe, Ngwabi Muluge Ben, 1974  Box: 258
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bhussry, Mohini, 1974

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Binkowski, Edward Stephen, 1974

Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Black, Robert Ray, 1974

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Blanding, Thomas William, 1974

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Blauvelt, Andrew Hayden, 1974

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bonn, John Rutherford, 1974

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Boulier, Bryan Leslie, 1974

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bowditch, Nathaniel Hale, 1974

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bradley, William Guerin, Jr., 1974

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brandt, Gunther, 1974

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brigham, Edward Alexander, 1974

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brightenback, Kristine, 1974

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brizius, Jack Alfred, 1974  
Box: 259

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brown, Philip Winthrop, 1974  
Box: 259

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brown, Randolph Bentley, 1974  
Box: 259

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brown, W. Aggrey, 1974  
Box: 259

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Buck, Marshall Wilbert, 1974  
Box: 259

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Buckbee, Edward John, 1974  
Box: 259

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Budlong, Kathleen Scanlan, 1974  
Box: 259

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burke, Edward Charles, 1974  
Box: 259

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Burman, Linda C., 1974  
Box: 259

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burmester, Russell F., 1974  
Box: 259

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bush, Ronald Lee, 1974  
Box: 259

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Calvo, Miguel Otero, 1974  
Box: 259
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Canizares, Alvaro F., 1974  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 259

Cannadine, David Nicholas, 1974  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 259

Carl, Peter William, 1974  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 259

Cassidy, Charles, 1974  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 259

Cassier, Alain, 1974  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 259

Chan, Constance Brown, 1974  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 259

Chang, Yeong-jen, 1974  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 259

Charapko, Peter William, 1974  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 259

Charen, Steven Craig, 1974  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 259

Chattopadhyay, Somnath, 1974  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 259

Chia, Woon Kim, 1974  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 259

Chu, Cheng, 1974  
Box: 259
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Clark, Joseph E., 1974

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Clark, Robert Judson, 1974

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Clauson, Vaughn Stephen, 1974

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Clearman, Stephen Joshua, 1974

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cocalis, Susan L., 1974

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cochran, Daniel Chester, 1974

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cochran, Thomas Harvey, 1974

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cogswell, Ronald Merton, 1974

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Colella, Phillip, 1974

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Collier, Alexis Christina, 1974

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Collins, Leonard Edward, Jr., 1974

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Collins, Tamara Harolynn, 1974
Combs, Carolyn Thomas, 1974
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 259

Conner, Elizabeth, 1974
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 259

Cooper, Brian Evans, 1974
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 259

Corpus, Jesus Arriola, 1974
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 259

Coulter, Xenia Valerie, 1974
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 259

Courant, Paul Noah, 1974
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 259

Cousar, Gloria J., 1974
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 259

Cox, Richard Vandervoort, 1974
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 259

Danziger, Raphael, 1974
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 259

Datta, Rathin, 1974
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 259

Davis, Richard Drummond, 1974
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 259

Davy, Kent Allen, 1974
Dawson, James Doyne, 1974

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

De Panafieu, Arnaud Marie, 1974

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

De Soignie, Raphael Ruiz, 1974

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Deasy, Paul Francis, 1974

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Decker, William Allen, 1974

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Degnen, Gerald Edward, 1974

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Deruelle, Nathalie, 1974

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Desai, Ajit Bhikaji, 1974

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dipehouse, David James, 1974

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Doigin, Janet Lee, 1974

Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Donohue, Alice Ann, 1974

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Drayton, Frederick A., 1974
Drury, Tom, 1974

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dubrow, Stephen Mark, 1974

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Duffy, Francis Cuthbert, 1974

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dulman, Michele Irene, 1974

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dunlop, Annie, 1974

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dunlop, Francois, 1974

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dunn, Joseph Leslie, 1974

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dyer, Thomas Michal, 1974

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Eaton, Robert Francis, 1974

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Edwards, Diane Christine, 1974

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Einhorn, Pernitz Jessica S., 1974

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eisenman, Moshe Nathan</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eisner, Julian Russell</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ekdahl, Graydon Lee</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Germanic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elion, Glenn Richard</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elitzer, Donald Brian</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellsworth, John Harvey</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eraslan, Mustafa</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernst, Douglas Andrew</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ewell, John Woodruff, Jr.</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>East Asian Studies</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ewell, Miranda</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>East Asian Studies</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairbank, Alan Winthrop</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fallis (Thomson), Jean Elizabeth</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td></td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Farrell, Anthony Joseph, 1974
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 260

Feng, Chia-ching, 1974
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 260

Feng, Hou-yuan Franklin, 1974
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 260

Finch, Stephen Joseph, 1974
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 260

Finney, Essex E., Jr., 1974
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 260

Fischer, Douglas Ray, 1974
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 260

Fitzmyer, Joseph A., 1974
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 260

Fitzwilliam, James Dennis, 1974
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 260

Fleming, George Harold, Jr., 1974
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 260

Flick, Donald Leroy, 1974
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 260

Fonck, Raymond John, 1974
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 260

Ford, Lawrence Howard, 1974
Box: 260
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fortenbaugh, Robert Lee, 1974

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fox, John Meixel, 1974

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fram, David Martin, 1974

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Franceschetti, Donald Ralph, 1974

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Frank, Harriet L., 1974

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Frankel, Barbara Brown, 1974

Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Friedrichs, Christopher Richard, 1974

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Frost, Mary Kate, 1974

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fudge, Ronald Curtis, 1974

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gaertner, Susanna Barbara, 1974

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gais, Ruth M., 1974

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Galan, Frantisek William, 1974
Biography/History: Date of death: "1991/10/22"

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gallagher, Neal Charles Jr., 1974
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Galloway, Robert Thomas, Jr., 1974
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gardiner, Cynthia Paulette, 1974
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Garner, John Douglas, 1974
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Garrod, Simon Christopher, 1974
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gaudry, Marc Joseph Ivan, 1974
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gehman, John Gregory, 1974
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gerlach, Robert William, 1974
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Given, James Alan, 1974
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Goeke, George Leonard, 1974
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Goldman, Martin Roger, 1974
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Goldsman, Mark Alan, 1974  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gomez, Francis D., 1974  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gondolf, Edward William, Jr. (I.S.), 1974  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gordon, Neil Philip, 1974  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gould, Madelyn Frances Schwartz, 1974  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Grandstaff, David Eugene, 1974  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gray, William Guerin, 1974  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Grey, Daine Arthur, 1974  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Grezlak, John Henry, 1974  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Guidice, Carl William, 1974  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gund, Tamara Helen, 1974  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gust, John Devens, 1974
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Guzman, Manuel Jose, 1974

Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hansen, Bert William, 1974

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hanson, David Warren, 1974

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Happ, Howard Jess, 1974

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Harbaugh, Stanley Winfield, 1974

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Harrison, Richard Arnold, 1974

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hart, Oliver D'Arcy, 1974

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hazelkorn, Ellen Sue, 1974

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hegner, Richard Edwin, 1974

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Heintz, John Edward, 1974

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Heitzmann, Donald Fuller, 1974

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Helman, Gerald B., 1974
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- **Helmstetter, Arthur Joseph, 1974**  
  Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
  Box: 261

- **Hendrix, Lewellyn, 1974**  
  Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
  Box: 261

- **Henkelman, Steven Willard, 1974**  
  Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
  Box: 261

- **Hennessy, Kelly Patrick, 1974**  
  Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
  Box: 261

- **Herken, Gregory Franklin, 1974**  
  Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
  Box: 261

- **Hernandez, Alberto, 1974**  
  Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
  Box: 261

- **Hicks, John Arlin, 1974**  
  Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
  Box: 261

- **Hill, James G., 1974**  
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
  Box: 261

- **Hills, David James, 1974**  
  Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
  Box: 261

- **Hingerty, Brian Edward, 1974**  
  Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
  Box: 261

- **Hingston, David Norvell, 1974**  
  Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
  Box: 261

- **Hochman, Joan Ann, 1974**  
  Box: 262
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hoffman, Glenn Lyle, Jr., 1974  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Holoman, Dallas Kern, 1974  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Horayangkura, Vimolsiddhi, 1974  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Howe, Karen Jane, 1974  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Huang, Harry Ta-Zan, 1974  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hughes, Desmond B., 1974  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hunsucker, Rance Laval, 1974  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hunt, Robert William, 1974  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Huntington, Mary K., 1974  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Husami, Ziyad Ibrahim, 1974  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ilowiecki, Tadeusz Maciej, 1974  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ingram, Larry Stephen, 1974  
Box: 262
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jacobson, Sidney Samuel</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jang, Choong-Gook</td>
<td>Biochemical Sciences</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Noble Marshall</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Bruce Neuhausen</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorgensen, Palle Tikob</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalnavarns, Juris</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kamsky, Virginia Ann</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kassiola, Joel Jay</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katseli, Louika Tarsitsa</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keiderling, Timothy Allen</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kellems, Rodney Eugene</td>
<td>Biochemical Sciences</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerrigan, Joan Margaret</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Khoury, Diane Louise, 1974

Kichura, John Arthur, 1974

Kienzle, John Fred, 1974

Kiesewetter, Jeannette Reinhardt, 1974

Kim, Byoung Sung, 1974

Kimberley, Michael Murray, 1974

King, Eric Stephen, 1974

Kipp, Samuel Millard, III, 1974

Kiran, Erdogan, 1974

Kitcher, Patricia Williams, 1974

Kitcher, Philip Stuart, 1974

Klaus, David Armin, 1974
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

- **Klaus, David Armin, 1974**
  - Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 262

- **Klein, Larisse Rosentweig, 1974**
  - Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 262

- **Kleinschmidt, Fred Lee, 1974**
  - Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 262

- **Kleinin, Emily R., 1974**
  - Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 262

- **Klingenberg, Hans, 1974**
  - Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 262

- **Kobltz, Neal Irving, 1974**
  - Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 262

- **Kocur, George Andrew, 1974**
  - Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 262

- **Konno, Hidehiro, 1974**
  - Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 262

- **Krall, Shelley, 1974**
  - Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 262

- **Kramer, James J., 1974**
  - Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 262

- **Kramer, Richard Abel, 1974**
  - Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 262

- **Krantz, Steven George, 1974**
  - Box: 262
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kresky, Jeffrey Jay</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaGasse, Robert Roy</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake, William Anthony</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lallement, Dominique Marie</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lancaster, James Lawrence</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landman, Howard Andrew</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langsam, David E.</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lapp, John Sumner</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauinger, Joseph Leonard</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurenti, Jeffrey Keith</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lazarus, Marc Samuel</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leftwich, Judith E.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lenhart, Robert Ray, 1974  
Box: 263

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Leonard, Henry Alden, 1974  
Box: 263

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Letizia, Maurizio, 1974  
Box: 263

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Levin, Kenneth, 1974  
Box: 263

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lieberman, Gerald Alan, 1974  
Box: 263

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lin, James Peicheng, 1974  
Box: 263

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lin, Liang-Bee, 1974  
Box: 263

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lipkin, Robert J., 1974  
Box: 263

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lisik, Chan Fong, 1974  
Box: 263

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Liszt, Harvey Steven, 1974  
Box: 263

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Littles, Lorenzo Steven, 1974  
Box: 263

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Liu, Yih-An, 1974  
Box: 263
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lobb, Randolph Edward, 1974

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

LoDestro, Lynda Loretta, 1974

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Long, John Peter, 1974

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lorentz, John Henry, 1974

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Louie, Ming, 1974

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ludwig, Dennis Earl, 1974

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lutkus, Anthony David, 1974

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Magid, Carolyn Hope, 1974

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Magriel, Paul David, 1974

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Maiorana, James Anthony, 1974

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mansbach, Steven Allan, 1974

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Marion, Stephen Robert, 1974
Markenscoff, Xanthippi, 1974
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Markiewicz, Mark Jan, 1974
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Martin, Douglas Herbert, 1974
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Martin, Suzanne Grisez, 1974
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Martinache, Guy Henri, 1974
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Martino, Michael Fred, 1974
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mathai-Davis, Wallace Martin, 1974
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mathieson, John Andrew, 1974
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Matthies, Dennis Lee, 1974
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Maynard, Julian Decatur, Jr., 1974
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McColley, George Nicholas, 1974
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McComas, Richard Carroll, 1974
McGehee, Peggy L., 1974
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 263

McKay, Janet Lynn, 1974
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 263

McLaughlin, Warren Barry, 1974
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 264

McLean, Robert A., 1974
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 264

McMinn, Sam, 1974
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 264

Mead, William Charles, 1974
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 264

Mealy, Kenneth C., 1974
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 264

Merrill, Lee W., 1974
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 264

Messer, Joachim August, 1974
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 264

Meyer, James Paul, 1974
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 264

Michaelson, Cathy Sarah, 1974
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mielke, Eckehard W.</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milch, James Roger</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, David Hugh</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Kenneth</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Matthew David</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Robert Vance</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minor, Thomas Charles</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohadger, Youseph</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monoyious, Ann Sease</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, William Sherman</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore-Russell, Martha</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moran, Laurence Alan</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Biochemical Sciences</td>
<td>Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morell, David L.</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morita, Masayoshi</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muenzer, Clark Stanley</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Germanic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mulder, John Mark</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munroe, Carol Levis</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
<td>Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy, William T., Jr.</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mutz, Michael Joseph</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadkarni, Prakash Manjunath</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nanos, George Peter, Jr.</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natzler, Caroline Agnes (V.S.)</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Sociology Department</td>
<td>Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naveh, Aaron</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Nayler, Ronald, 1974
        Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
        Box: 264

Nelson, Kenneth Verne, 1974
        Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
        Box: 264

Nelson, Seymour T., 1974
        Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
        Box: 264

Newland, Kathleen, 1974
        Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
        Box: 264

Nguyen, An-Lac, 1974
        Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
        Box: 264

Nicoletti, Frank Anthony, 1974
        Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
        Box: 264

Niles, Earl Raymond, 1974
        Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
        Box: 264

Nkrumah, John Ampah, 1974
        Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
        Box: 264

Noble, Marlene Ann, 1974
        Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
        Box: 264

Ocken, Stanley, 1974
        Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
        Box: 264

O'Donnell, Anthony J., 1974
        Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
        Box: 264

Ogimachi, Eileen G., 1974
        Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
        Box: 264
O'Leary, Patrick Mary, 1974
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Oliver, Robert Alan, 1974
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Olson, Charles Paul, 1974
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Orens, Joseph Howard, 1974
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Owen, Dennis Edward, 1974
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Paloutzian, Ronald T., 1974
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Papastavridis, Stavros, 1974
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Parker, Timothy S., 1974
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Parks, Harold Raymond, 1974
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Paster, Mark Dana, 1974
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Paulet, Claude J., 1974
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pavlovsky, Arnold Marc, 1974
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pearce, Donald Wayne</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Germanic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearson, Jessica</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Sociology Department</td>
<td>Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedersen, Svend Erik</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peled, Abraham</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peppers, Donald Alan</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perretta, Armond Thomas</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petersen, Robert B.</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson, John Prior</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pettit, Barbara Prudden</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfeffer, Henry Albert III</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, Elizabeth Ann Cowan</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piranian, Alfred George</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Pitts, Jon T., 1974
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 265

Polissar, Lincoln Thomas, 1974
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 265

Poltun, Peter F., 1974
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 265

Porcaro, Anthony, 1974
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 265

Porter, Roderick Boyd, 1974
Biography/History: Date of death:"1993/03/11"
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 265

Puryear, David Lee, 1974
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 265

Pyle, Richard Kenneth, 1974
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 265

Quinones, Adbeel Nicanor, 1974
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 265

Rahn, John, 1974
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 265

Rathke, Dale Lawrence, 1974
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 265

Reeder, Ellen Dryden, 1974
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 265

Regev, Zeev, 1974
Box: 265
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Reyes, Alice, 1974

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Richards, Earl Jeffrey, 1974

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Richelson, Paul William, 1974

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rindfuss, Ronald Richard, 1974

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ritsko, John James, 1974

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rock, Donald B., 1974

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Romero, Fred E., 1974

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rosen, Jay S., 1974

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rosfjord, Thomas James, 1974

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rothenberg, Karen Hope, 1974

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rouse, Ronald Lee, 1974

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rudnick, Lawrence, 1974
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Ruiz, Teofilo Fabian, 1974
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rust, Michael Jared, 1974
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rzhevsky, Tatiana, 1974
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sabatini, Joseph Francis, 1974
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Saber, Aaron Jaan, 1974
Biography/History: Date of death:"1992/08/24"
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sakurai, Masaaki, 1974
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Samson, Peter Lee, 1974
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sarver, Nava, 1974
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Saxton, Owen Henry Nevett, 1974
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schadt, Frank Leonard, III, 1974
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Scham, Paul L., 1974
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Scheffer, Vladimir, 1974  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schemm, Charles Edward, 1974  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schneider, Robert, 1974  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1982/12/11"
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schrass, John James, 1974  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schwerin, Detlef Graf, 1974  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Scull, Andrew Tennant, 1974  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Segol, Genevieve, 1974  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Seirafi, Hassan Ali, 1974  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Senkler, Carol Ann, 1974  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shafto, Michael Gail, 1974  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shaw, Donnie Ray, 1974  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shaw, Robert Wayne, 1974
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sherzer, William M., 1974 Box: 266

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shimalia, Charles James, 1974 Box: 266

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Short, William Thomas, 1974 Box: 266

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shukla, Agam P., 1974 Box: 266

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shukla, Jagadish, 1974 Box: 266

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sierchio, James Gerald, 1974 Box: 266

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Silverman, Ira Jay, 1974 Box: 266

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Silverman, Michael Alan, 1974 Box: 266

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Simon, Martha Rachel Katzin, 1974 Box: 266

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Simpson, Bernadette, 1974 Box: 266

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Simpson, Peter Car, 1974 Box: 266

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Skinner, Darrell Allen, 1974 Box: 266
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

- **Smalley, Richard Errett, 1974**
  Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

- **Smart, Charles Louis Jr., 1974**
  Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

- **Smith, Daniel Scott, 1974**
  Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- **Smith, Donald D., Jr., 1974**
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

- **Smith, Leo, 1974**
  Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

- **Smith, Lewis Soherr, 1974**
  Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

- **Smith, Thomas Joseph, 1974**
  Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Biography/History: Date of death: "1988/06/19"

- **So, Chung, 1974**
  Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

- **Soss, Neal Martin, 1974**
  Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

- **Spertell, Robert Bruce, 1974**
  Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

- **Spierings, Petrus Antonius Maria, 1974**
  Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Sprauve, Gilbert Arlington, 1974
Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 266

Springer, William Lobdell, 1974
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 266

Stankiewicz, Helena Christine, 1974
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 266

Steadman, David Wilton, 1974
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 266

Steinberg, Ruth, 1974
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 266

Steinthorsson, Sigurdur, 1974
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 266

Steven, Donald Anstep, 1974
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 266

Stevens, Arthur Douglas, 1974
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 266

Stokes, El Djabri Nahed, 1974
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 266

Strebel, Elizabeth Grotto, 1974
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 266

Strekas, Thomas Charles, 1974
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 266

Stricker, Frank Aloysins, 1974
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 266
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Suarez, Gregorio Rocha, 1974  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Summerfield, Mary C., 1974  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Summers, David Clarke, 1974  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Summerville, Richard Hanson, 1974  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1980/11/22"
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Swett, Francisco Xavier, 1974  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tamura, Randall Alan, 1974  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tang, Ning-Min, 1974  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Taves, Peter Allen, 1974  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Taylor, Christopher Andrew, 1974  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Taylor, Eugene Britts, 1974  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Teague, James C., 1974  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tegarden, Deborah Armington, 1974  
Box: 267
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Terry, Carlton Mettauer, 1974

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Thomas, Helen Roberta Maxon, 1974

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Thuan, Trinh Xuan, 1974

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Tjostheim, Dag Bjarne, 1974

Description: Department: Applied and Computational Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Tracy, James Victor, 1974

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Traganitis, Apostolos, 1974

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Trenholme, Russsell Shannon, 1974

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Trentacosta, Joseph Daniel, 1974

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Treuil, Kenneth Louis, 1974

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Tung, Ellen Shirley, 1974

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Vantine, Harry Cyril, 1974

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Verser, Dan Walter, 1974
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Vidas, James Albert, 1974

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Vogel, David Jay, 1974

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vogel, Irene Barri, 1974

Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Waigi, Charles Njuguma, 1974

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Walker, Joseph, 1974

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Warner, Richard O., 1974

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Warren, Audrey Jane, 1974

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Warren, Barbara Kay, 1974

Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Washington, Lawrence Clinton, 1974

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wasserman, Steven Leonard, 1974

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Watkins, Stephen B., 1974

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Webster, Ann Adams, 1974
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Webster, James Carson, Jr., 1974
Box: 267

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weinberg, Aaron, 1974
Box: 267

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weinberger, Deborah Jean, 1974
Box: 267

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weintraub, Steven Howard, 1974
Box: 267

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weisbrot, Robert Stephen, 1974
Box: 267

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weiskittel, Sturtenant Ford, 1974
Box: 267

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weiss, Thomas George, 1974
Box: 267

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Werner, Ann Hanna, 1974
Box: 267

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Whipple, Jeffrey Thomas, 1974
Box: 267

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Whitaker, Tom Jack, 1974
Box: 267

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

White, Brent Clark, 1974
Box: 267

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

White, Pamela, 1974
Box: 267
White, Thomas John, 1974
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wilkes, Kathleen Vaughan, 1974
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Williams, Charlotte Hester, 1974
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Williams, Herbert Haywood, 1974
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Williams, Richard Taylor, 1974
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Williams, Robert George, 1974
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wingert, David Wayne, 1974
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wise, Gary Lamar, 1974
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wolfe, Phillip Jerold, 1974
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wolynic, Edward Thomas, 1974
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wood, Jack Bruce, 1974
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Woods, Claude Wm., 1974
Box: 268
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Woods, John E., 1974  
Box: 268

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Woodsworth, Glenn, 1974  
Box: 268

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wyper, James III, 1974  
Box: 268

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Yang, Ping, 1974  
Box: 268

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yoshida, Muraji, 1974  
Box: 268

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yoshida, Tadashi, 1974  
Box: 268

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Yourgrau, Palle Michael, 1974  
Box: 268

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yu, Kai Fun, 1974  
Box: 268

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zeiderman, Howard, 1974  
Box: 268

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zelinsky, Doris Dronski, 1974  
Box: 268

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zucker, Steven Mark, 1974  
Box: 268

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned, 1975-1979

Description: Consists of academic files.

Arrangement: Arranged by the year that the degree was earned, and alphabetically by student's last name within each year.

Abbott, Michael Gilbert, 1975 Box: 268  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Abel, Elizabeth Frances, 1975 Box: 268  
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Abrams, Thomas Louis, 1975 Box: 268  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Abrantes-Sousa, Mariana C., 1975 Box: 268  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Acosta-Gonzalez, Gilberto Enrique, 1975 Box: 268  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Adams, Charles Frederick, 1975 Box: 268  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Adegbola, Aolukumle, 1975 Box: 268  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ahmed, Fakhruddin, 1975 Box: 268  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Akst, Leslie Kaufman, 1975 Box: 268  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Albert, Frank L., 1975 Box: 268  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Alcantara, Joyce, 1975  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Alexander, Kirk Denham, 1975  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Althoff, Dale Robert, 1975  
Biography/History: Date of death: "1975/09/15"
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Andereck, Claude David, 1975  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Anderson, Courtney Leon, 1975  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Anthony, Linda Carroll, 1975  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Arad, Ruth Wiener, 1975  
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Arad, Uzi, 1975  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Arbab-Shirani, Sa'eed, 1975  
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ariniello, Alexander Joseph, 1975  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Arnold, Roberta Lynne, 1975  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Arrathoon, Leigh Adelaide, 1975  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Attalides, Michael A., 1975  
Box: 268

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Atwell, William Stewart, 1975  
Box: 268

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Aviles Gonzalez, Osvaldo R., 1975  
Box: 268

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Avneri, Tamar, 1975  
Box: 268

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Awin, Ali Mohamed, 1975  
Box: 268

Description: Department: Applied and Computational Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bagrodia, Shriram, 1975  
Box: 268

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bailey, Melissa Grace, 1975  
Box: 268

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Balaban, Elliot David, 1975  
Box: 268

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bald, Margaret Jean, 1975  
Box: 268

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Banks, Oliver Talcott, 1975  
Box: 268

Biography/History: Date of death:"1991/05/23"

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Barron, Paula Pratley, 1975  
Box: 268

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Basik, Herbert Marc, 1975
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 268

Bauer, George Charles, 1975
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 268

Beckner, William Eugene, 1975
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 268

Behles, Kenneth Lambert, 1975
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 268

Bell, Louis Michael, 1975
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 269

Bello, Walden Flores, 1975
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 269

Benedict, Philip Joseph, 1975
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 269

Benko, Mary Beth Z., 1975
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 269

Berenbaum, Alan David, 1975
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 269

Bernstein, James H., 1975
Description: Department: Independent Concentration; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 269

Bertello, Christopher Anthony, 1975
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 269

Biggins, John Coleman, 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 269
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Bigham, Eric Cleveland, 1975
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 269

Bisnow, Mark Charles, 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 269

Bisset, Alfred, 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 269

Blauvelt, Martha Tomhave, 1975
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 269

Bleek, Margaret, 1975
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 269

Bormioli, Rita, 1975
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 269

Bostelman, John Townsend, 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 269

Boulnois, Jean-Luc Gabriel, 1975
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 269

Boyle, Michael John, 1975
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 269

Bradley, Ann P., 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 269

Bradley, Anthony John, 1975
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 269

Brakke, Kenneth Allen, 1975
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brigadier, William Leonard</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brock, Horace Wood</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brodie, Mary Wilder</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broner, Adam</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Nathan Marc</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, David Whitehurst</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bucht, Birgitta Elisabet</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullock, Robert Haydon, Jr.</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calagione, John Peter</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calhoun, Craig Jackson</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camero, Arthur Anthony</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Albert Joseph</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Burglind Gisele, 1975</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Faith Thompson, 1975</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caneva, Kenneth Lawrence, 1975</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannon, John Burns, 1975</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardoza, Anthony Lenus, 1975</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case, F. Duncan, 1975</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castellot, John Joseph, Jr., 1975</td>
<td>Biochemical Sciences</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castleberry, Garland P., 1975</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, William Edward, 1975</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cetkovic, Dracoljuz, 1975</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cetkovic, Dragoljob, 1975</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chan, Kwing Lam, 1975
   Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chapman, Ralph Brougham, 1975
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chase, David Bruce, 1975
   Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chen, Kuo-Mei, 1975
   Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cheng, Chiang Jung, 1975
   Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chitale, Madhav Atmaram, 1975
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chizeck, Susan Phyllis, 1975
   Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chouinard, Leo George, II, 1975
   Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chow, Stanley, 1975
   Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chrysostomos, Archbishop, 1975
   Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cibes, William Joseph, Jr., 1975
   Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Coghlan, John Philip, 1975
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cohen, Fred Howard</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen, Gary Bennett</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen, Lewis Keith</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Comparative Literature</td>
<td>Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen, Steven D.</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colantuoni, Giovanni</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleridge-Taylor, George</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coote, Nigel Charles Trueman</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coppock, Jane Ann</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotton, James Stephen</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coulon, Guy</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtright, Paul B.</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Couts, Patricia A.</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Notes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox, David Archibald</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cramer, Anne Q.</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Germanic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cressie, Noel Andrew Campbell</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td>Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crook, Nigel Royden</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, Owen Philip</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curvin, Robert</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dacks, Gurston Lewis</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalal, Vikram Lalitchandra</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damour, Thibaut</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel, Ramona</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darrow, Arthur Charles</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidow, Lawrence Lee</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Michael Walter</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Grazia, Margreta</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Krey, Catherine Baird Doherty</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Luca, John Robert</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decker, Frances Louise</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Germanic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demers, Alan John</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis, William John, Jr.</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeWilde, Cathryn Grace</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diamond, Irene Orin</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diamond, Jack P.</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinerstein, Norman Myron</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td></td>
<td>Date of death: &quot;1982/12/23&quot;</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dobbs, Gregory Melville, 1975

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Domingo, Willis Francis, 1975

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Donner, Fred McGraw, 1975

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Donovan, Laurie E., 1975

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Douglas, James Kimball, 1975

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Doyle, Brian Joseph, 1975

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Driscoll, James Francis, 1975

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Duell, Bradley Lee, 1975

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

DuPree, Marguerite Wright, 1975

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Duszak, Mary Diane, 1975

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dyott, Thomas Michael, 1975

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Eckert, Jurgen, 1975
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Egan, Mary C., 1975

Egan, Mary C., 1975

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Elmergreen, Bruce Gordon, 1975

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

El-Zayyat, Sawsan Mohammed, 1975

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Engel, Arthur Jason, 1975

Englehardt, Joseph Paul, 1975

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Epple, Dennis Norbert, 1975

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Eppley, Kenneth Robert, 1975

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ertel, James Edward, 1975

Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ewbank, Douglas Carl, 1975

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Faaborg, John Raynor, 1975

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Faber, Albert F., Jr., 1975

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Falk, David Lawrence, 1975
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fallis, George Bryans, 1975  Box: 271

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Farrington, Jeffrey John, 1975  Box: 271

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Faulhaber, Gerald R., 1975  Box: 271

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Favilli, Franco, 1975  Box: 271

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fefferman, Robert Allen, 1975  Box: 271

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Feldman, Ellis Steven, 1975  Box: 271

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ferrone, Frank Anthony, 1975  Box: 271

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fields, Melinda Arlette, 1975  Box: 271

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fisanick, Georgia, 1975  Box: 271

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fisher, Thomas Stephen, 1975  Box: 271

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fletcher, Sylvia Ann, 1975  Box: 271

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Flick, James Tanguay, 1975  Box: 271
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Foa, Sandra Margherita, 1975
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Foose, Michael Peter, 1975
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Foster, Lillian A., 1975
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Fournier, Raymond Emile, 1975
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Freedman, James M., 1975
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Freidan, Daniel Harry, 1975
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Frick, Willis Gilbert, Jr., 1975
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Garbade, Kenneth D., 1975
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Garbade, Kenneth Douglas, 1975
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Gardner, Charles Patrick, 1975
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Garrett, William Randall, 1975
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Gascoigne, John, 1975
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Geller, Margaret Joan, 1975

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gendrot, Bernard Jacques, 1975

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gerhart, John D., 1975

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gibson, Mary B., 1975

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gilchrist, James Howard, 1975

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Glen, Thomas Lawrence, 1975

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gless, Darryl James, 1975

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Goldman, Aron, 1975

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Goldman, Clifford, 1975

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Goldman, Melvin Harold, 1975

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gonzalez-Barahona, Jose Ramon, 1975

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gordon, Dale Esta, 1975

Box: 271
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Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gottfried, Barry Harte, 1975
Box: 271

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Greenberg, Ellen Joy, 1975
Box: 271

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Greenberg, Max, 1975
Box: 271

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Grek, Boris, 1975
Box: 271

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Griffin, John Adair, 1975
Box: 271

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Griffiths, Eric, 1975
Box: 271

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Groden, Michael Lewis, 1975
Box: 271

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gross, Michael, 1975
Box: 271

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gudas, Lorraine Jean, 1975
Box: 271

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gussman, John Benjamin, 1975
Box: 271

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hallmark, Rufus Eugene, 1975
Box: 272

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hannah, Eric Cabot, 1975
Box: 272
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Biography/History: Date of death:"1995/04/21"

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hansen, Robert W., 1975

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hare, John Edmund, 1975

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Harker, Robert Stephen, II, 1975

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Harounian, Houshang, 1975

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hart, Donald Wayne, 1975

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hartmann, Dennis Lee, 1975

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hartmann, Lorraine E., 1975

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hatten, Mary Elizabeth, 1975

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hawkes, Judith A., 1975

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hazen, Michael Ransom, 1975

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hemphill, William Loehr, 1975

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Henderson, Peter Bradley, 1975
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hertzler, Barry Lee, 1975
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hey, Richard Noble, 1975
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Heyd, Michael, 1975
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hilferty, Joanne Katherine, 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hirsch, William Bernhardt, 1975
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hirschberg, Daniel S., 1975
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hitchcock, Daniel Augustus, 1975
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ho, Roger Chung Chor, 1975
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ho, Shi-Ping, 1975
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hojman, Sergio Andres, 1975
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Holoszck, Michael Allan, 1975
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ...

Homer, William Duncan, II, 1975
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 272

Hope, Nicholas Charles, 1975
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 272

Hoppe, Fred Michael, 1975
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 272

Horvath, Edward Christopher, 1975
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 272

Huber-Haynes, Johannes, 1975
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 272

Hughes, Carol Lee Ann, 1975
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 272

Hughes, David, 1975
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 272

Hunt, Terence John, 1975
Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 272

Hunter, David William, 1975
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 272

Ide, Charles Frank, 1975
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 272

Inderfurth, Karl Frederick, 1975
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 272

Ingemanson, Birgitta Maria, 1975
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 272

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Israel, Robert Brian</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iwuoha, Daniel Nwankpa</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaenike, John Robert, Jr.</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jafari, Doostmohammad</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jahren, Bjorn</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jakobs, Petrus Josephus</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jayaraman, Krishnamurthy</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey, Edith Kelman</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jejeebhoy, Shireen Jamsetjee</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jirat-Wasiutynski, Vojtech</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Linck C.</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Robert Joseph</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>273</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Johnston, Russell Shayne, 1975  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Julia, Bernard, 1975  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jungman, Michael A., 1975  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kaell, Arthur Barrie, 1975  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kamens, Gerald Lee, 1975  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kasell, Eva, 1975  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kassam, Saleem Abdulali, 1975  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kato, Michio, 1975  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kazim, Farouk, 1975  
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kellerman, Lois Ann, 1975  
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kelley, David Christopher, 1975  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kerlick, George David, 1975  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Kerr, Roger Maurice, 1975
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ketterer, Robert Cary, 1975
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kevil, Hunter, 1975
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Khalid, Ahmed, 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Knobloch, Gary Charles, 1975
Biography/History: Date of death:"1986/07/14"
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Knox, Benjamin Hughes, 1975
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

- **Kogler, Richard Herman, 1975**
  - Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 273

- **Kolade, Theophilus Oluwole, 1975**
  - Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 273

- **Kornbluth, Sandra Joan, 1975**
  - Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 273

- **Kouzes, Richard Thomas, 1975**
  - Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 273

- **Kress, Kenneth Joel, 1975**
  - Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 273

- **Krommes, John Albert, 1975**
  - Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 273

- **Kuehler, Christopher Wulfe, 1975**
  - Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 273

- **Kuykendall, John Wells, 1975**
  - Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 273

- **Lampert, Suzanne, 1975**
  - Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 273

- **Lampland, Susan Mary, 1975**
  - Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 273

- **LaRock, Ralph Corliss, 1975**
  - Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 273

- **Lasarte, Francisco Javier, 1975**
  - Box: 273
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Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lazzaro, Claudia Anne, 1975

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lee, Cheng Chang, 1975

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Leff, Susan Winston, 1975

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Legge-Kemp, Deborah, 1975

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Leopold, Leslie James, 1975

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lewis, Carol Weiss, 1975

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lewis, Gavin George, 1975

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lewis, Gwendolyn Lorita Lewis, 1975

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lim, In Choon, 1975

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lin, Kuang-Hsien, 1975

Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lister, Bradford Carlton, 1975

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Loeb, Louis Edward, 1975

Box: 273
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Lueker, George Schick, 1975

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Lund, Fernando Carlos, 1975

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Lutz, Joseph David, 1975

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Ma, Christopher Yi-Wen, 1975

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
MacDougall, John Paul, 1975

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
MacDougall, Nancy Pierce, 1975

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Mackinnon, James Gordon, 1975

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Maginnis, Hayden Brian James, 1975

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Makowski, John Francis, 1975

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Malaker, Chitta Ranjan, 1975

Description: Department: Population Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Malakpour, Darvosh, 1975

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Mandel, Marc Alan, 1975
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maraniss, James Elliott</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marinko, Thomas George</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, David George</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattern, Michael Ross</td>
<td>Biochemical Sciences</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattern, Ruth Marie</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matzko, William Basil</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maughmer, Mark David</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mausner, Leonard Franklin</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May, Ernest Dewey</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayers, Alan E.</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McAllister, Robin Louis</td>
<td>Comparative Literature</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McChristian, Joseph Alexander, Jr.</td>
<td>Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McClellan, James Edward, III, 1975  
Box: 274

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McClung, Larry Gene, 1975  
Box: 274

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McGregor, James Harvey, Jr., 1975  
Box: 274

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McIntosh, Ralph Andrew, 1975  
Box: 274

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McIntyre, Stuart H., 1975  
Box: 274

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McLaughlin, Robert Wallace, 1975  
Box: 274

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McMurtrie, Ross Edward, 1975  
Box: 274

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McNeer, Gordon Evans, 1975  
Box: 274

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McTigue, Thomas Michael, 1975  
Box: 274

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Meares, Robert Emory, 1975  
Box: 274

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Medina, Fernando Demetrio, 1975  
Box: 274

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Melville, Annette Helen, 1975  
Box: 274
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mendes, Louis A., 1975

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mendoza, Carlos Guerrero, 1975

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Menken, Jane Ava, 1975

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Michelman, Danielle Friedman, 1975

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Miller, Haynes Robert, 1975

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miller, John Holmes, 1975

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miller, Kenneth Alan, 1975

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mininni, Robert Mark, 1975

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mininnich, Martin John, 1975

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Minow, Martha Louise, 1975

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mintz, Robert Edward, 1975

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mitelberg, Francois Louis, 1975
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mnookin, James Paul, 1975

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mohn, Robert Arnold, 1975

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Moisan, Micheline, 1975

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Moorman, Elliott Duane, 1975

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Moreen, Robert Anthony, 1975

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Morse, Ronald Allan, 1975

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Moysey, Robert Allan, 1975

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mulira, James, 1975

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nagel, Sidney Robert, 1975

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nakayama, Shinichi, 1975

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Narva, David Leonard, 1975

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nathan, Alan Marc, 1975
Nemeth, Edward Francis, 1975
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Newman, David Edward, 1975
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Newman, Nancy Dorothy, 1975
Biography/History: Date of death: "1976/06/17"
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Noval, Stanley, 1975
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Odo, Franklin Shoichiro, 1975
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ohman, Lynn Ann, 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

O'Leary, Dennis Stephen, 1975
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Olofin, Samuel O., 1975
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Olsen, Bruce Arthur, 1975
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ono, Kazuo, 1975
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Openshaw, Ronald Edwin, 1975
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Owen, Michael Scott, 1975  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 275

Painter, David Lawrence, II, 1975  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 275

Palfelt, Mary Christina, 1975  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 275

Papageorgis, Christine Pilecki, 1975  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 275

Papageorgis, Nicolas, 1975  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 275

Pardon, William Leslie, 1975  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 275

Park, Paul Herbert, 1975  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 275

Perlin, Gary Laurence, 1975  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 275

Peterson, Donald Morris, 1975  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 275

Peterson, Leigh Francis, 1975  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 275

Peterson, Roger Alan, 1975  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 275

Peterson, William Busby, 1975  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 275

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Petrovic, Miroslav, 1975

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 275

Polhemus, Neil William, 1975

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 275

Porter, Samuel Bernard, 1975

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 275

Portnoy, Robert Charles, 1975

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 275

Potrykus, Robert J., 1975

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 275

Potter, Joseph E., 1975

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 275

Price, Alfred Douglas, 1975

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 275

Quinn, George Patrick, Jr., 1975

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 275

Qurashi, Muzaffar Mahmood, 1975

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 275

Raila, Donald Stephen, 1975

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 275

Ramseur, Harvey F., 1975

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 275

Rankin, Nancy Arlene, 1975

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 275
Rattner, David Alan, 1975
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 275

Reashore, Joseph Francis, 1975
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 275

Redearn, Nancy Lee, 1975
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 275

Reidelbach, Heinrich, 1975
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 275

Reilly, Eugene F., 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 275

Reilly, Thomas Eugene, 1975
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 275

Reynolds, David F., 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 275

Rhoads, William Bertolet, 1975
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 275

Ricardes, Raul, 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 275

Richstone, Douglas Orange, 1975
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 275

Riley, Christine Ann, 1975
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 275

Riml, Harald Otto, 1975
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 275
Robinson, Gail N., 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 275

Robinson, James Adams, 1975
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 275

Robinson, Michael David, 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 275

Rohowsky, Peter Saul, 1975
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 275

Rokushika, Masaharu, 1975
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 275

Rorex, Robert A., 1975
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 275

Ruberg, Merle Zena, 1975
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 276

Rubio, Jose Luis, 1975
Biography/History: Date of death:"1988/02/06"
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 276

Ruffin, M. Holt, 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 276

Ruiz, Maria Teresa, 1975
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 276

Runyan, William Ronald, 1975
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 276

Russell, Bernard Lloyd, 1975
Russell, Gail Elizabeth, 1975
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sabato, Larry Joseph, 1975
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sales, Ruby Nell, 1975
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Salwin, Arthur Elliott, 1975
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sampson, Philip Alan, 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Santavicca, Domenic Adam M., 1975
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sarazin, Craig Leigh, 1975
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sauthoff, Ned Robert, 1975
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Savarese, John Edmund, 1975
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schmertzler, Michael, 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schonfeld, Jonathan Furth, 1975
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Schumacher, Walter Henry, 1975
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schwartz, Kathleen Marion McConnell, 1975
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Scudert, Lee Francis, 1975
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Seagraves, Linda Susan, 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Segal, Howard, Paul, 1975
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sen, Arup, 1975
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Senkler, George Henry, Jr., 1975
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Seskin, Samuel Nelson, 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sevier, Candida Elizabeth, 1975
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shapiro, Helene Marian, 1975
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shenker, Mark, 1975
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sher, Gerson Samuel, 1975
Sherr, Richard Jonathon, 1975
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shifflett, James Edward Jr., 1975
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shih, Chin-Tay, 1975
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shimizu, Yoshiaki, 1975
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shiner, Whitney, 1975
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shrock, Robert Ellsworth, 1975
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shum, Ying Kuen, 1975
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sipkin, Stuart Allen, 1975
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Slusarczyk, Theodore J., 1975
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smarr, Janet Levarie, 1975
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smith, Joel David, 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Smith, William A., 1975
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smith, William Corbett, 1975  
Box: 276

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smucker, Larry F., 1975  
Box: 276

Biography/History: Date of death:"1985/05/29"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Snow, John Richard, 1975  
Box: 276

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Soci, Anna, 1975  
Box: 276

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sogge, David, 1975  
Box: 276

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Solis, Carlos Rafael, 1975  
Box: 276

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Soroka, Michael Peter, 1975  
Box: 276

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Soto, Maria-del Pilar, 1975  
Box: 276

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sowinski, Marek, 1975  
Box: 276

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sperling, Jacob Leser, 1975  
Box: 277

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sprinkler, John Michael, 1975  
Box: 277

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

St. Omer, Garth Timothy, 1975
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stackhouse, Joseph, 1975
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stadniicki, Stephen Joseph, 1975
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Staley, Gregory Allan, 1975
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stanton, William Lawrence, 1975
Biography/History: Date of death:"1984/08"
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Steele, Edward William Jr., 1975
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stein, Elliott Victor, 1975
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stein, Janet Lee Swinehart, 1975
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sterner, Edwin Bullock, 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stevenson, Edith Twining, 1975
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stewart, David Overlook, 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stockland, Janis Spurlock, 1975
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stoner, William Weber, 1975

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Strassberg, Richard Eric, 1975

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stupler, Harvey, 1975

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sude, Barbara Hooper, 1975

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Suermann, Thomas Charles, 1975

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sullivan, Dennis Hal, 1975

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sung, Tze Chiu, 1975

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Suomi, Marvin J., 1975

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sweeney, Rita C., 1975

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sweet, William Walker, 1975

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Taheri, Hassan, 1975

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Takemoto, Sohei, 1975
Tam, Yue Him, 1975
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 277

Tang, Shun-On Adrian, 1975
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 277

Tanimoto, Steven Larry, 1975
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 277

Tapscott, Christopher Robin, 1975
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 277

Tekce, Belgin, 1975
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 277

Thielmann, Alan Gregory, 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 277

Thomas, Thomas Joseph, 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 277

Thong, Tran, 1975
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 277

Throckmorton, John Lathrop Jr., 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 277

Tiffany, Kent S., 1975
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 277

Tilak, Narayan Waman, 1975
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 277

Tivnan, Edward F.X., 1975
Box: 277
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tooke, Thomas Judd, 1975

Biography/History: Date of death:"1980/11"

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Toros, Aykut, 1975

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Trainor, Richard Hughes, 1975

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tremaine, Scott Duncan, 1975

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Trussell, Thomas J., 1975

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tsang, Kang Too, 1975

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tsoubanos, Christos Menelaos, 1975

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tsukahara, Osamu, 1975

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tung, William Graham, 1975

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Turcheck, Jacqueline Perry, 1975

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tyan, Shu-gwei, 1975

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ungs, Michael James</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vail, Lise Frances</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valdes, Juan Gabriel</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Bel, Joanna Fulga</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Heuven, Marten H.A.</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velleman, Paul Flor</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent, Jonathon Sanborn</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waathiq, Mujaahid D.</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagner, John Anthony</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Biochemical Sciences</td>
<td>278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldner, George Wittman</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace, Robert James</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wannier, Peter Gregory</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences</td>
<td>278</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Warnagieris, Robert, 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 278

Warner, Edward L. III, 1975
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 278

Warren, Richard Charles, 1975
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 278

Warren-Boulton, Frederick Reginald, 1975
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 278

Watson, Craig Michael, 1975
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 278

Wayne, Earl Anthony, 1975
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 278

Weinberg, Zeev, 1975
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 278

Weingart, John Robert, 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 278

Weingarten, Murray David, 1975
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 278

Weiss, Sydna Sterm, 1975
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 278

West, James Lawrence, 1975
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 278

Westby, Ronald Dale, 1975
Box: 278
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wharton, Cynthia Lee, 1975

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wheelwright, Peter Matthiessen, 1975

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Whyte, Patrick Harland, 1975

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wiegand, Craig L., 1975

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wilczek, Frank Anthony, 1975

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Willard, David Ela, 1975

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Williams, Marc Harrison, 1975

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wise, David Owen, 1975

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wong, Chi-Wing, 1975

Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wong, Yiu-Wah, 1975

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Woodward, Susan Lampland, 1975

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wright, Brian Roberts, 1975
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Yablonsky, Alexander John, 1975  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yang, Ding-Yuan, 1975  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yeh, Richard Cheng-Ming, 1975  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yinger, John McHenry, 1975  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Young, Hugh T., 1975  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Zaknic, Ivan, 1975  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zarembski, Allan Mark, 1975  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zelenitz, Allan Howard, 1975  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zervos, Arthouros Konstantinos, 1975  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Zuckerman, Gregg Jay, 1975  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Zwillenberg, Melvin Leslie, 1975  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Abernathy, William Marvin, Jr., 1976  
Box: 278
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ackelsberg, Martha-Ann, 1976

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Akarli, Engin, 1976

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Allard, James Willard, Jr., 1976

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Allebach, Jan Philip, 1976

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Allen, Marjorie Sue, 1976

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Allin, Craig Willard, 1976

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Alt, James Robert, 1976

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Anderson, Jeffrey Clifford, 1976

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Andres, Dorothy Lorraine, 1976

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Andrews, Robert Lee, 1976

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Appel, Toby Anita, 1976

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Araps, Constance Joan, 1976
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arnold, Douglas McNeill</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspray, William Franklin</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlas, Jay David</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bart, Jeffrey Allan</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartrum, Barry Allen</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baum, Robert Mark</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter, Raymond Joseph</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beardsley, Diana Jean</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behr, Eugene Thomas</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell, Clark W.</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell, Robert Alan</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellan, Paul Murray</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Beller, David Ira, 1976
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Belshaw, Adrian William, 1976
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bendix, Erik Michael, 1976
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Benjamin, William Emmanuel, 1976
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Berg, James Davis, 1976
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bermudez, Victor Manuel, 1976
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bernard, Richard Phillip, 1976
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bernardino, Cellerino Carlos, Jr., 1976
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Berry, Robert Chapman, 1976
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Birnbaum, Irving, 1976
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bisharat, Leila Thayer, 1976
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Black, Dorothy Jean, 1976
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blaha, Ronald</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bleviss, Deborah Lynn</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bleviss, Deborah Lynn</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blomquist, Nils Soren</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bluds, Peter Allan</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bombardt, John N., Jr.</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borthwick, John Robert</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Sociology Department</td>
<td>Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowers, Frame John, III</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyce, Ralph Leo, Jr.</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyer, Edward John</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>East Asian Studies</td>
<td>Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breckinridge, Mary Barber</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Sociology Department</td>
<td>Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breckon, Morgan Lyall</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenner, Barbara Ann</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of
degree or last year of enrollment.

Briggs, Monima Shenstone, 1976

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date
reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brooks, Francis Joseph, 1976

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.

Brown, Andres Theodore, 1976

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of
degree or last year of enrollment.

Brown, Roy Harold, Jr., 1976

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last
year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brown, Scott Shorey, 1976

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last
year of enrollment; contains photo.

Burlin, Katrin Ristkok, 1976

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.

Burris, Vallon Leon, 1976

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree
or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Burton, Orville Vernon, 1976

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.

Cabigas, Maria Soledad, 1976

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects
year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cain, David William, 1976

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.

Caine, Anthony Carmen, Jr., 1976

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last
year of enrollment.

Calabrese, Patricia, 1976

Box: 279
Box: 279
Box: 279
Box: 279
Box: 279
Box: 279
Box: 280
Box: 280
Box: 280
Box: 280
Box: 280
Box: 280
Box: 280
Box: 280
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Callahan, Maureen, 1976  Box: 280

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Calo, Seraphin Bernard, 1976  Box: 280

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carico, Gerald Dean, 1976  Box: 280

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Catoe, Clarence Edwin, 1976  Box: 280

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chang, Chaing-Chu, 1976  Box: 280

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chang, Chingfeng, 1976  Box: 280

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chang, Ki Hong, 1976  Box: 280

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chang, Lok-Ping, 1976  Box: 280

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chenkin, Shura R., 1976  Box: 280

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cheung, Ka Chee, 1976  Box: 280

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cheung, Kim Kum, 1976  Box: 280

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chiang, Huan-hui, 1976  Box: 280
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chin, Francis Yuk-lun, 1976  
Box: 280

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chiu, James King, 1976  
Box: 280

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Choudhury, Muzzammil Husain Parvin, 1976  
Box: 280

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chow, Stephen Yee, 1976  
Box: 280

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Christoffers, Henry Joseph, 1976  
Box: 280

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chu, Philip Chuen-Mei, 1976  
Box: 280

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Clark, Louis Robert, 1976  
Box: 280

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cleaves, Gerard Warner, 1976  
Box: 280

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cochran, William David, 1976  
Box: 280

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cohen, John David, 1976  
Box: 280

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cohen, Richard Irvin, 1976  
Box: 280

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cohn, Mark Stanley, 1976  
Box: 280
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cohn, Steven Mark, 1976

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cole, Nancy, 1976

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Colket, Meredith Bright, III, 1976

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Collins, John Barrett, 1976

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Collyer, Charles Edmund, 1976

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Colter, Peter Charles, 1976

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Commoner, Frederic Gordon, 1976

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Compte-Ephrem, Ernest, 1976

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Conroy, Donald Paul, 1976

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Constant, Caroline Brown, 1976

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Constantine, Carol Ann, 1976

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cooper, Linda Frances, 1976
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Coulter, William Albert, 1976

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cox, Robert William, 1976

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Crain, Victor Lewis, 1976

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Crane, Lawrence Eric, 1976

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Crapp, Tony Edward, Sr., 1976

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Creighton, William Francis, 1976

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Crockett, Leressa Renna, 1976

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cross, Mary Magdalene, 1976

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cross, William Edward, 1976

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cruz, Angel, 1976

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Currivan, Bruce Joseph, 1976

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cuspard, Steven Furman, 1976
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

- **Dahlberg, Kenneth Earl, 1976**  
  Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- **D'Amico, Vincent James, 1976**  
  Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- **D'Angelo, John Philip, 1976**  
  Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

- **Danielson, Patricia Rochelle Frank, 1976**  
  Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- **Datoo, Bashir Ahmed, 1976**  
  Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- **Davies, Hugh Marlais, 1976**  
  Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- **Deakyne, Carol Ann, 1976**  
  Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

- **Deakyne, Clifford Karl, 1976**  
  Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- **Deibel, Mary L., 1976**  
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

- **Del Balzo, Joseph M., 1976**  
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- **Delfs, Robert Arden, Jr., 1976**  
  Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- **Deutsch, Anthony C., 1976**  
  Box: 281
Dhanji, Farid, 1976  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dill, James David, 1976  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dinner, Sherry Ann Heimel, 1976  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dintenfass, M, 1976  
Description: Department: Unknown; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dobel, Jerome Patrick, III, 1976  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Domrese, Robert James, 1976  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Domres-Hon, Michele Louise, 1976  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Donhowe, Peter A., 1976  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Donnelly, Deirdre E., 1976  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dornbush, Jean Marie, 1976  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dube, Roger Raymond, 1976  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Duff, Jill Louise, 1976
Duff, Marcus Charles, 1976 Box: 281

Dulaney, Ann Elizabeth, 1976 Box: 281

Dulaney, Ann Elizabeth, 1976

Dulaney, Ann Elizabeth, 1976

Dulaney, Ann Elizabeth, 1976

Dulaney, Ann Elizabeth, 1976

Dulaney, Ann Elizabeth, 1976

Dulaney, Ann Elizabeth, 1976

Dulaney, Ann Elizabeth, 1976

Dulaney, Ann Elizabeth, 1976

Eastwood, Michael George, 1976 Box: 281

Elliott, Victoria Mallory, 1976 Box: 281

Engle, David A., 1976 Box: 281

Ericksen, Emil P., 1976 Box: 281

Extine, Michael Wayne, 1976 Box: 281

Faure, David William, 1976 Box: 281

Feingold, Joel Steven, 1976 Box: 281

Feinreich, Benjamin, 1976 Box: 281

Fields, John Richard, 1976 Box: 281

Finefrock, Michael Martin, 1976 Box: 281
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fineman, Daniel David, 1976

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fisher, John Charles, 1976

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fishman-Kloppenburg, Joanne, 1976

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fleischer, Cornell Hugh, 1976

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Flemming, James D., 1976

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Forrest, Jacqueline Eileen, 1976

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Foster, Michael James, 1976

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Foster, Michele Therese Gagne, 1976

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Frederiksen, Jens, 1976

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Freeman, Michelle Alice, 1976

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fu, Shen Chun-yueh, 1976

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fuglesten, Harlan Gene, 1976
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fukushima, Yasutaka, 1976  
Box: 281

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gaioni, Stephen John, 1976  
Box: 281

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gallucci, Robert Russell, 1976  
Box: 281

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Galvis, Carlos, 1976  
Box: 281

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gardner, William Stephen, 1976  
Box: 281

Biography/History: Date of death: "1991/08/08"

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Garrels, Gerald Eugene, 1976  
Box: 281

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gerritson, Stephen Laurence, 1976  
Box: 281

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gilbert, Charles Stephen, 1976  
Box: 282

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gilgosch, Nancy Lynn, 1976  
Box: 282

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gilliland, Steven Fenton, 1976  
Box: 282

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Godleski, Stephen Allan, 1976  
Box: 282

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Goldman, Lawrence P., 1976
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 282

Goldstein, Lawrence Howard, 1976
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 282

Gressel, Joel William, 1976
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 282

Grey, Leonard, 1976
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 282

Griffith, Cornelius Lavern, 1976
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 282

Grimwood, James Michael, 1976
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 282

Grinblat, Joseph A., 1976
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 282

Gross, Judith Mikeal, 1976
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 282

Gubernick, David, 1976
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 282

Gugel, Brigitte, 1976
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 282

Guterman, Daniel Charles, 1976
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 282

Gutmann, Myron Peter, 1976
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Gutry, Shirley Ann, 1976
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 282

Guy, William Harvey, 1976
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 282

Hadac, Thomas F., 1976
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 282

Hainline, Mark Adrian, 1976
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 282

Hakimi, Farokh Shafizadeh, 1976
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 282

Halazun, Shadin, 1976
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 282

Haldane, Frederick Duncan Michael, 1976
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 282

Hall, Calvert Barrows, 1976
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 282

Halpern, Richard Avram, 1976
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 282

Hanson, Philip Peter, 1976
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 282

Haradad, Yuzo, 1976
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 282

Harrell, Evans Malott, II, 1976
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 282
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hart, Richard Laird</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haviland, Timothy Scott</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazel, Barbara Green</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heidemann, Steven Richard</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height, Bryant Howard</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held, Isaac Meyer</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hendler, Judith</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry, Anne Wythe</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman, Michael Howard</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hershatter, Gail Brook</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hildebrandt, Gregory Gerard</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, Dale Witham</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hingston, David Jeffrey, 1976
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hinman, Kenneth Laurence, 1976
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hoffman, Alan Wayne, 1976
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hoffmann, Stephen Paul, 1976
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hogan, Howard Ross, 1976
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hopta, Daniel Frank, 1976
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Horowitz, Paul, 1976
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Horwitz, Shmuel, 1976
Biography/History: Date of death: "1990/02/04"
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Houben, Jeffrey Lawrence, 1976
Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Howie, Donald L. W., 1976
Description: Department: Unknown; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hoyt, Christopher Alan, 1976
Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Huang, Chao-Huan, 1976
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Huber, John Whitney</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes, Brian Robert</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iiyama, Mark</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ito, Yasuhiko</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iton, Lennox Elroy</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacoby, Barry Alan</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenkins, Linda Gail</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Edward Randolph</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Charles Pownall</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Steven Loring</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kam, John Ban</td>
<td></td>
<td>1976</td>
<td></td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kamin, Jonathan Liff, 1976
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 283

Karkkainen, Bradley Clinton, 1976
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 283

Karp, Marjorie Ellen, 1976
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 283

Kassow, Samuel David, 1976
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 283

Kauffman, Daniel E., 1976
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 283

Kaufman, Elliot Robert, 1976
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 283

Kelly, Andrew James, 1976
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 283

Kerstein, Alan R., 1976
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 283

Kessler, Glenn Paul, 1976
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 283

Kharasch, Mark Robert, 1976
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 283

Kiefer, Nicholas M., 1976
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 283

Kim, Pyung Joo, 1976
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kim, Tschangho John, 1976  Box: 283

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

King, Robert Alexander, 1976  Box: 283

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kirk, John Roger, 1976  Box: 283

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Klosson, Ellen, 1976  Box: 283

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Konopko, Elliot N., 1976  Box: 283

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Konrath, Robert Paul, 1976  Box: 283

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kraemer, Ross Shepard, 1976  Box: 283

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kratochwil, Friedrich Viktor, 1976  Box: 283

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Krishnan, Mahadevan, 1976  Box: 283

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kuo, Hong-Hsiang, 1976  Box: 283

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kwetey, Sylvanus, 1976  Box: 283

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lach, Eileen Marie, 1976  Box: 283
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lancaster, Clifton John, 1976
Box: 283

Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Langham, Ian Gordon, 1976
Box: 283

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lapidge, Stanley, 1976
Box: 283

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lappin, Allen Ralph, 1976
Box: 283

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lee, Bansang William, 1976
Box: 283

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lee, Han-Sheng, 1976
Box: 283

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lee, Seung Ho, 1976
Box: 283

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lee, Su-Dah, 1976
Box: 283

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lee, Thomas Kar-Yuen, 1976
Box: 283

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lett, Stephanie Jo, 1976
Box: 283

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Leung, Chak Man, 1976
Box: 283

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Leung, Vincent Ping-Wah, 1976
Box: 283
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Levin, Michael David, 1976  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Levinson, Henry Samuel, 1976  
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Levinson, Jonathan Samuel, 1976  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lewis, Daniel H., 1976  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lieberman, Richard Barry, 1976  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lind, Jerol Michael, 1976  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Linden, Ronald Haly, 1976  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lindsey, Lawrence Lee, 1976  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Locklear, Roderick Glenn, 1976  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Logue, John Alan, 1976  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lovelace, Horace Henderson, 1976  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lu, Grant, 1976  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Luger, Michael Ian, 1976  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lustig, Bernard Andrew, 1976  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lytle, Guy Fitch, III, 1976  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mace, David Christopher, 1976  
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Magno, Linda Marie, 1976  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mahler, Howard Charles, 1976  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Malz, Allan M., 1976  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mangus, Gary Keith, 1976  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Marcson, Michael David, 1976  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Margeson, Andrew James, 1976  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Markuszka, John Thomas, 1976  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Maryanoff, Cynthia Anne, 1976  
Box: 284
Matsumoto, Moritaka, 1976  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 284

Mayberry, David T., 1976  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 284

Biography/History: Date of death:"1988/10/10"

Mazurek, Andrew Stanislous, 1976  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 284

McKinnon, Walter Huntley, Jr., 1976  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 284

McLeod, Mary, 1976  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 284

McPherson, Judy Takats, 1976  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 284

Mehring, Roy John, 1976  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 284

Meilaender, Gilbert Carl, Jr., 1976  
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 284

Meyer, Lawrence R., 1976  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 284

Meyer, Richard Hasbrouck, 1976  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 284

Meyer, Robert Michael, 1976  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date of Degree or Enrollment</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michalson, Gordon Elliott, Jr.</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo</td>
<td>284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Joseph Robert</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo</td>
<td>284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller-Mesdag, Lisa A.</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minde, Theodore A.</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo</td>
<td>284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moomaw, Ronald Lee</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moreau, Didier Claude</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Charles Edward</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Polly</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosko, Sarah Stephanie</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motianey, Arun Hargobind</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mtingwa, Sekazi Kauze</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo</td>
<td>284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mulcahy, Marjorie</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>284</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Murck, Alfreda J., 1976
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 284

Murray, Thomas Henry, Jr., 1976
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 284

Naqvi, Saeed, 1976
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 284

Narayanan, Vindoh, 1976
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 284

Needleman, William Marshall, 1976
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 284

Nelson, Randy F., 1976
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 284

Nelson, Susan Caroline, 1976
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 284

Newberger, Barry Stephen, 1976
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 284

Newman, Donald Arthur, 1976
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 284

Newman, Leonard Elmore, 1976
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 284

Ng, Jeffrey Chiu Fung, 1976
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 284

Nohl, Craig Riess, 1976
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 284

Graduate Degrees Earned... (Continued)

Noonan, Norine Elizabeth, 1976

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 284

Nordberg, Olivia Scheiffelin, 1976

Biography/History: Date of death:"1996/05/03"

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 284

Norton, Vern Alan, 1976

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 284

Nosseir, Nazek Khalil, 1976

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 284

O'Bryon, Patrick William, 1976

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 285

Olesko, Kathryn Mary, 1976

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 285

Olive, David Allan, 1976

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 285

Olmos, Harold, 1976

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 285

Olson, Roberta Jeanne Marie, 1976

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 285

Osman, Muhammad Fathy, 1976

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 285

Ovalle, Celso Sanchez, 1976

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 285

Pang, Daniel Yat Shan, 1976

Box: 285

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Papadimitriou, Christos Charilaos, 1976  Box: 285

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Parlapiano, John Joseph, 1976  Box: 285

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Parmentier, Edward Lawrence, 1976  Box: 285

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Payne, Philip Warren, 1976  Box: 285

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pelech, Orest Lubomyr, 1976  Box: 285

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Perwin, Cynthia Leslie, 1976  Box: 285

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Peters, Erskine Alvin, 1976  Box: 285

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.


Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Phillips, Joseph Edwin, 1976  Box: 285

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Piercy, Jan Krichaum, 1976  Box: 285

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pollack, Gerald Saul, 1976  Box: 285

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pope, Conrad Michael, 1976  Box: 285
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Powell, Christine Ann, 1976
Box: 285

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Powell, Robert Stone, Jr., 1976
Box: 285

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Press, Martha J., 1976
Box: 285

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Probst, John Richard, 1976
Box: 285

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pulgar-Vidal, Max Biber, 1976
Box: 285

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Quillian, William Howell, 1976
Box: 285

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Quon, Tony Kwok Sen, 1976
Box: 285

Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rabek, Jeffrey Paul, 1976
Box: 285

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Raff, Daniel Martin, 1976
Box: 285

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rakhit, Gopa, 1976
Box: 285

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Randall, Patrick K., 1976
Box: 285

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rasmussen, Ole Hjorth, 1976
Box: 285
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rey, Ernesto Guillermo, 1976

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ribbens, Wayne Douglas, 1976

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ribeiro, Frank H., 1976

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rice, Shelley Enid, 1976

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Richards, William Arthur, 1976

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Richardson, Lloyd M., 1976

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Riley, Janet I., 1976

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Roberts, Richard Whitfield, 1976

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rodriguez, Ivelisse del C., 1976

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rose, Louis Herbert, 1976

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rosen, Eric Craig, 1976

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rose-Neiger, Ingrid Barbara, 1976
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rothman, Deborah Jane, 1976

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rotroff, Susan Irene, 1976

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rotunno, Richard, 1976

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rubin, Alice Silverberg, 1976

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ruivivar, Rene, 1976

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Russell, Elizabeth, 1976

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Russman, Thomas Anthony, 1976

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Russow, Lilly-Marlene, 1976

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Safford, Edwin J., 1976

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sahawneh, Fauzi Eio, 1976

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Salazar, Juan Manuel, 1976

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Samuelson, Arthur Henry, 1976
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sandusky, Harold William, 1976
Box: 286

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sapojnikoff, Victor K., 1976
Box: 286

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sarver, Brian Elliott, 1976
Box: 286

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Scaramuzzo, Tina, 1976
Box: 286

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schafer, Laura, 1976
Box: 286

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schmidt-Bayne, Linda, 1976
Box: 286

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schopf, Paul Stuart, 1976
Box: 286

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schwab, Lawrence Otto, 1976
Box: 286

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schwartz, Michael Howard, 1976
Box: 286

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schwartz, Michael Steven, 1976
Box: 286

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schwarz, Eric Arthur, 1976
Box: 286

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Scruggs, Frank Parker, 1976
Box: 286
Sembongi, Shigeo, 1976
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Senseman, David Michael, 1976
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Settles, Gary Stewart, 1976
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shamuyarira, Nathan M., 1976
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shapira, Jeshayau, 1976
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sharp, Rhoderick William, 1976
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shaw, Aaron Dale, 1976
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shaw, Timothy Milton, 1976
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shertok, Joel Terry, 1976
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shore, David Harrison, 1976
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shull, John Michael, 1976
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sigel, Ann Frank, 1976
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Silvestri, Guy Gene, 1976

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Simon, Marc Neal, 1976

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Simpers, Glen Richard, 1976

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Singh, Prem K.B., 1976

Biography/History: Date of death:"1984/05/25"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Skar, Lisbet H., 1976

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Skolnik, Richard Lee, 1976

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smith, Louise Pearson, 1976

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smith, Macklin, 1976

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smuts, Robert Malcolm, 1976

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Snower, Dennis James, 1976

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Snyder, Cecil O., 1976

Biography/History: Date of death:"1982/08/31"
Solo, Harry Jay, 1976
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Spalding, Jack Johnson, 1976
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Spray, Philip Richey, 1976
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stannard, Richard Meredith, 1976
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Staudt, Glenn Elwood, 1976
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Steinmetz, Ray Luther, 1976
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stelleerine, Flavian Joseph, 1976
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stephens, Thomas Ray, 1976
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stout, Jeffrey Lee, 1976
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Strassburger, John Robert, 1976
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Studier, Paul Lawrence, 1976
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Suskin, Mark Albert, 1976
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sutiono, Alex</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzuki, Masahiro</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swanson, Claud Vince Jr.</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvertsen, John Mark</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Szakmary, Gary Andrew</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Szentkiralyi, Andras</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taitte, William Lawson</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talon, Michel</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tang, Der-Hua Edward</td>
<td>GFD</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taubes, Clifford Henry</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax, Robert Ervin</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teahan, John Francis</td>
<td></td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terzis, Michael panagiotes</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas, Robert Francis</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, Phyllis Diane</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tudron, Thomas Ned</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner, John Charles</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uchida, Tadao</td>
<td>Mechanical Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usechak, David Bunger</td>
<td>Mechanical Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Lente, Frederick</td>
<td>Biochemical Sciences</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Norden, Katherine Petrides</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanek, Leonard Ira</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verter, Michael Richard</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viallet, Claude-Michel</td>
<td></td>
<td>1976</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vikan, Gary Kent, 1976
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Viswanathan, Vasanti, 1976
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Volman, Daniel, 1976
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Waddell, Carol Hoskins, 1976
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Walters, Gary Richard, 1976
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Walzer, William Theodore, 1976
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wang, Ming Yee, 1976
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wang, Samuel Tuan, 1976
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wang, Yan-Jang, 1976
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ward, Michael Kenneth, 1976
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weibel, James Brent, 1976
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weiner, Sibylle Ursula, 1976
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weinheimer, Andrew John, 1976
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wendorf, Richard Harold, 1976
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weston, Harry Thomas, 1976
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Whaley, Donald Murrell, 1976
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

White, Douglas C., 1976
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Whaley, Philip Vaughn, 1976
Biography/History: Date of death:"1990/05/24"
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wier, Patricia Ann, 1976
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wieting, Hardy L., 1976
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wiita, Paul Joseph, 1976
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Willard, Anne Dawson, 1976
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Williams, Ernest Herbert Jr., 1976
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Ernest</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winnick, Roy Henry</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter, Calvin Henry</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witten, Edward</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolpert, Robert Lee</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worthy, Edmund Henry</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, David Roy</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wulkan, Maksymillian</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yukawa, Takeshi</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuretich, Richard</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zahler, Noel Barry</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeitzoff, Peter</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Zibman, Israel Bernard, 1976  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zonnoor, Seyed-Hossein, 1976  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zorach, Cecile Cazort, 1976  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Zuckerman, Mark Alan, 1976  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zwart, Francis Matthew III, 1976  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ake, Christopher Francis, 1977  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Alexandridis, Alexander Apostolos, 1977  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Al-Gazali, Abdulla Muhammed, 1977  
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Allen, Miller Shannon, 1977  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Allik, Kristi Anne, 1977  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Allred, David Dean, 1977  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Alpar, Mehmet Ali, 1977  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alter, Aaron Mark</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anand, Rajendra Kumar</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Charles E. Jr.</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biography/History: Date of death:&quot;1986/05/12&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anhalt, David Allen</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appel, John Wilton</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arbes, Tina P.</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arif, Abu A.</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babakol, Ayse Ergin</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baird, Susan E.M.</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bajeux, Jean-Claude</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker, Thomas Hart, Jr.</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltrusaitis, Rose Mary</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barbir, Karl Khalil</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbour, Bernard Eric</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Near Eastern Studies</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnhart, Leon Gilbert</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Near Eastern Studies</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baron, Henry Cecil</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barragan, Jesse Salvador</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, Robert John</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baudisch, Ellen Beth</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baum, James Clayton</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bauman, Guy Caesar</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td></td>
<td>Date of death: 1990/02/25</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bechhold, Beverly Caldwell</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belmont, Andrew Steven</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Benabid, Nadia, 1977
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 288

Benjaminson, Peter Stephen, 1977
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 288

Benyajati, Cheeptip, 1977
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 288

Berkman, Ronald Mark, 1977
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 288

Berman, Lawrence Stephan, 1977
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 288

Berry, Chris Ann, 1977
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 288

Beuermann, Christine M., 1977
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 288

Bhalla, Surjit Singh, 1977
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 288

Bitsky, Jason Isidore, 1977
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 288

Blackburn, Thomas Frederick, 1977
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 288

Blanton, Cynthia L., 1977
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 288

Blaurock, Diane Lee Nelson, 1977
Box: 288
Bliss, Malcolm Mitchell, Jr., 1977
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 288

Bomberger, David C., Jr., 1977
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 288

Bonn, Matthew Alexander, 1977
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 288

Boroson, Don Mitchell, 1977
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 288

Bousselham, Mohamed Abdou, 1977
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment;

Box: 288

Bow, Warren James, 1977
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 288

Bower, Virginia Louise, 1977
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 288

Boyd, Stephen Allen, 1977
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 288

Brandon, Robert Boyce, 1977
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 288

Branson, James Gordon, 1977
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 288

Bregstein, Joan Susan, 1977
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 289

Brennan, William E., 1977

Brenner, Robert David, 1977
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Britten, Edward C., 1977
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Broughton, Janet Setzer, 1977
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brown, John Halit, 1977
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brown, Sherry Karleen, 1977
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bruno, Claudio, 1977
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burditt, Arthur Kendall, III, 1977
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burdman, Mark Joseph, 1977
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burns, Richard Thomas, Jr., 1977
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burrus, Robert Carlton, 1977
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Butler, Stephen Brian, 1977
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Caballero, Carlos-Argaez, 1977
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Callias, Constantine John, 1977
Box: 289

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Camp, John McKesson, II, 1977
Box: 289

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Campbell, Charles Elmer, 1977
Box: 289

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Campbell, Edward Michael, 1977
Box: 289

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carlson, Daniel Bruce, 1977
Box: 289

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carney, John Bernard, Jr., 1977
Box: 289

Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carr, Jonathan Sutton, 1977
Box: 289

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Catan, Daniel, 1977
Box: 289

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cather, Louise, 1977
Box: 289

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chan, Paul Ho, 1977
Box: 289

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chandler, Neal Child, 1977
Box: 289

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chang, Paul Shing-Shing, 1977  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Charney, Ruth Michele, 1977  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chase, Victory V., 1977  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chavez, Antonio E., 1977  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chen, Franklin M.C., 1977  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chen, Huei-Wen, 1977  
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chester, Thomas Jay, 1977  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chi, Mien Ray, 1977  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chiang, Chih-Shu, 1977  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chiang, Kung-May Shirley, 1977  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chin, Sho-Ping, 1977  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chinloy, David Robert, 1977  

Box: 289

Graduate Degrees Earned... (Continued)

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chippendale, Thomas John, 1977

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cisneros, Gerardo, 1977

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cleveland, Don, 1977

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cohen, Deborah W., 1977

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cohen, Linda-Joy, 1977

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cohen, Richard Samuel, 1977

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cole, L'Tanya Quidett Croom, 1977

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Conly, Jonathan Marsland, 1977

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Conly, Shanti Aviva, 1977

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Conrad, Andrew William, 1977

Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Conte, James Thomas, 1977

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cook, Kathleen Cecelia, 1977

Box: 289
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Criado, Alejandro Roberto, 1977

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Currie, Richard P., 1977

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Davis, Martha Greenlee, 1977

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Davis, Wayne A., 1977

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dawson, Marilyn Janice, 1977

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

De Luca, Luigi, 1977

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dean, Joenathan, 1977

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

DeGarmo, Lindley G., 1977

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Deich, Robert Allen, 1977

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Deift, Percy Alec, 1977

Description: Department: Applied and Computational Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Demchak, Christine C., 1977

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dever, Raymond Joseph, 1977

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Dickey, Tommy De, 1977
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Diefenbach, Donald L., 1977
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dockray, Wendy Joy, 1977
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Doeppner, Thomas Walter, 1977
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dollenmayer, David Bristol, 1977
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dozier, Robert Evans, 1977
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Drabkin, William Morris, 1977
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Driffill, Edward John, 1977
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dubrow, Marsha, 1977
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ducruet, Vera Elisabeth Koeppel, 1977
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dudka, Leonid Lee, 1977
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dunn, James Franklin, III, 1977</td>
<td>Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutt, Gautam Shankar, 1977</td>
<td>History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earle, Walter Keese, 1977</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eklof, Arthur B., 1977</td>
<td>History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ekzen, Aykut, 1977</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliott, Howard James C., 1977</td>
<td>Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrich, Peter David, 1977</td>
<td>Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erlich, Gloria Chasson, 1977</td>
<td>English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faghrzadeh, Saleh, 1977</td>
<td>Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fagundus, Carol Jane, 1977</td>
<td>Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fan, Yew Teng, 1977</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farah, Wanda Therese, 1977</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Farber, Henry Stuart, 1977 
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. 
Box: 290

Fernandez, David Anthony, 1977 
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. 
Box: 290

Fernandez-Cifuentes, Luis Ignacio, 1977 
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. 
Box: 290

Ferreira, Mary Ann, 1977 
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. 
Box: 290

Fish, Jimmy David, 1977 
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. 
Box: 290

Fish, Miriam J., 1977 
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. 
Box: 290

Fong-Lochovsky, Amelia Chu-Wah, 1977 
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. 
Box: 290

Foster, Stephen William, 1977 
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. 
Box: 290

Franco, Ronald Anthony, 1977 
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. 
Box: 290

Fuchs, Elaine, 1977 
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. 
Box: 290

Gardner, James Richard, 1977 
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. 
Box: 290

Garrett, Paul B., 1977 
Box: 290
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Geller, Daryl Neil, 1977  Box: 290

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gerson, Dennis Jay, 1977  Box: 290

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Girvin, Steven Mark, 1977  Box: 290

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Givnish, Thomas Joseph, 1977  Box: 290

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Glandt, Carlos Alberto, 1977  Box: 291

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Glennie, William Leon, 1977  Box: 291

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Goings, Kenneth W., 1977  Box: 291

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Goldberg, Matthew Sohn, 1977  Box: 291

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Goldberg, Norman Sanford, 1977  Box: 291

Biography/History: Date of death:"1983/06"

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Goldstein, Rebecca, 1977  Box: 291

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Goldstine, Madlen Heine Katz, 1977  Box: 291

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Goldston, Robert James, 1977  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 291

Goodhart, Alan Lance, 1977  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 291

Gordon, Steven Robert, 1977  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 291

Gottret, Juan Carlos C., 1977  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 291

Goyal, Deepak Kumar, 1977  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Graziano, Luigi, 1977  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 291

Greenberg, Joseph Lawrence, 1977  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Grenadir, Alan Stuart, 1977  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 291

Grobel, Olaf, 1977  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Grossberg, Kenneth Alan, 1977  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Gruner, Sol Michael, 1977  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 291

Guerin, Michael Francis, 1977  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291
Guerrero, Larry Allen, 1977  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 291

Gylfason, Thorvaldur, 1977  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Hajdo, Leslie Emery, 1977  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Hammar, Bengt, 1977  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Hamrick, Samuel J., Jr., 1977  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Hansen, Janet Scott, 1977  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Harlow, George Eugene, 1977  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 291

Harrigan, Susan Jane, 1977  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Harris, Glenn Steven, 1977  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Harris, Robert Shields, 1977  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Hartfield, C. Michael, 1977  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 291

Hartley, Sara Jane, 1977  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291
Harvey, Nancy Archer, 1977  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Hassanein, Ahmad Taher, 1977  
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Hayes, Aden William, 1977  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Heidemann, Merle Louise Knudson, 1977  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 291

Helaey, Richard George, 1977  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 291

Hellmuth, William Koerner, 1977  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Henry, Carlton B., 1977  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Hentrick, Gabriele, 1977  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Hitchcock, Denis Michael, 1977  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 291

Hjertberg, Frederick Eric, 1977  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Holmes, Lucy Hubbard, 1977  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Horikawa, Hidetsugu, 1977  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Hough, David Southerton, 1977  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Hounshell, William Douglas, 1977  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Hsu, Jang-yu, 1977  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Hsu, Margaret Yuan, 1977  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Hummel, John Patrick, 1977  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Hyatt, Alfred Hood, 1977  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1986/08/26"
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Ikehata, Ryoko, 1977  
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 291

Imamura, Yutaka, 1977  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Infante, Ralph A., 1977  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Irrarrazaval, Juan C., 1977  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 291

Jacobs, James Basil, 1977  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 291

Jacobson, Karen Lee, 1977  
Box: 291
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Jaekel, Marc-Thierry, 1977  Box: 291
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

James, Harold Edward, 1977  Box: 292
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jamieson, Leah Hope, 1977  Box: 292
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jardin, Stephen Charles, 1977  Box: 292
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jaworski, Christopher Mark, 1977  Box: 292
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jeffers, Hilde Therese, 1977  Box: 292
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Johannessen, Joy Marie, 1977  Box: 292
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

John, Miriam Elaine, 1977  Box: 292
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jones, Marcos Toribio, 1977  Box: 292
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jones, Richard Ellsworth, 1977  Box: 292
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Joslin, Randall Gaylor, 1977  Box: 292
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Julien, Paul Charles, 1977  Box: 292
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Juran, Jan G., 1977

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kadel, Richard Williams, 1977

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kahn, Peter Gustavus, 1977

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Karasik, Judy, 1977

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kashiwagi, Shigeo, 1977

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kaye, Gordon David, 1977

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Keane, Michael John, 1977

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Khan, M. Javed, 1977

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kishore, Masao, 1977

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Klinkenborg, Verlyn Lee, 1977

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Klothen, Kenneth Leonard, 1977

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Komar, Kathleen Lenore, 1977

Box: 292

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 292

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 292

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 292

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 292

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 292

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 292

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 292

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 292

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 292

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 292
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Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Korinda, Lawrence Keith, 1977  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kraus, Daniel W., 1977  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1977/08/08"
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kraynik, Andrew Michael, 1977  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kriesberg, Simeon Munchick, 1977  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kriss, Mitchel, 1977  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kuo, Jin Chian, 1977  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kusaka, Kazumasa, 1977  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kuster, Frederick August, Jr., 1977  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

La Voy, Diane Edwards, 1977  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Landy, Robin L., 1977  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lange, Barbara Louise, 1977  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Lassar, Andrew Bruce, 1977
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 292

Lau, Hon Chung, 1977
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 292

Lauinger, Jacobson Ann, 1977
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 292

Lebacqz, J. Victor, 1977
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 292

Lee, Donghwi, 1977
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 292

Lee, Kun Jai, 1977
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 292

Lehman, Michael Jonathan, 1977
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 292

Leighton, William Joseph, III, 1977
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 292

Lesch, John Emmett, 1977
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 292

Levinson, Arthur David, 1977
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 292

Libby, Stephen Bernard, 1977
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 292

Licht, Walter Martin, 1977
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lidor, Gershon</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lin, Shou-Chen Sylvia</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>East Asian Studies</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lin, Wen-Hwang</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindley, John Earle</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lis, Steven Andrew</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little, Monroe Henry</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loftus, Edna Ann O.</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loh, Edwin Din</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lokhammer, Peter Bruce</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lombardo, Patrizia</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutin, Jerome Michael</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ma, Yan-Chow Burt</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MacKesson, Karla V., 1977  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Magdoff, Joann Melanie, 1977  
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mahmood, Raisul Awal, 1977  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Makarewicz, Peter James, 1977  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Makovsky, Alan Oren, 1977  
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Malik, Nikula Jawdat (Nicholas), 1977  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Maloney, Paul W., 1977  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mann, Pleasant Profit, Jr., 1977  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mantel, Martin Irving, 1977  
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Margolis, James William, 1977  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Marinangeli, Richard Eugene, 1977  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Marion, Nancy Peregrim, 1977  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Marion, Nancy Peregrim, 1977
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 293

Marlou, Ross Anthony, 1977
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 293

Marmar, Earl Sheldon, 1977
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 293

Marshall, Bernard Paul, 1977
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 293

Martella, David John, 1977
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 293

Matlow, Nancy F., 1977
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 293

Matthew, William Dean, 1977
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 293

McCarthy, James Francis, 1977
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 293

McCloskey, Susan, 1977
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 293

McEvaddy, Patrick James, 1977
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 293

McFadden, Dennis John, 1977
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 293

McGee, Maureen Dorothy, 1977
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 293
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McGuire, Patrick Llewellyn</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIlhiney, David Brown</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIntosh, Timothy</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIntyre, Mark Pomeroy</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLaughlin, Linda Jeanne</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McQueen, Cheryl Cynthia</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meek, Clara Loraine</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meixel, George Donald, Jr.</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melhado, Evan Marc</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messina, Neale Arthur</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Franklin Carroll</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moellenberg, Charles Henry, Jr.</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mohan, Rakesh, 1977
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 293

Monsay, Evelyn Hope, 1977
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 293

Moran, William Clair, 1977
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 293

Morgan, Frank E., III, 1977
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 293

Morris, Ellen Krathen, 1977
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 293

Morrison, James, Jr., 1977
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 293

Moshir, Mehrdad Mohsen, 1977
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 293

Moy, John Thomas, 1977
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 293

Myers, Piers Warden, 1977
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 293

Nag, Amal, 1977
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 293

Neiman, Susan, 1977
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 293

Nestell, Merlynd Keith, 1977
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Newton, William James, Jr.</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Njnojo, Apollo Luciano</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordlow, Glenn Harvey</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norton, Robert Durbin</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nwokedi, Ralph C.O.</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obermann, Richard Michael</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oelrich, Ivan Craig</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogel, Mark Richard</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohmiya, Hideaki</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oskam, Bastiaan</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Packin, Eugene Mark</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulson, James Rolf</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peixoto, Marta Chaves, 1977</td>
<td>Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penningroth, Stephen Meader, 1977</td>
<td>Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perushek, Diane E., 1977</td>
<td>Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phair, Raymond Weston, 1977</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips, Peter David, 1977</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plewes, Stanley Frank, 1977</td>
<td>Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poe, Wilson Elizabeth Robertson, 1977</td>
<td>Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor, Harold Vincent, 1977</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pope, Laurence E., 1977</td>
<td>Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pratt, Karen Cogswell, 1977</td>
<td>Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price, Harley Joel, 1977</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pryor, John Barron, 1977</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Degree Year</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabek, Laurie Tompkins</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rash, James Nicholas</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reding, Andrew Alastair</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reese, Bobby Donald</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reichert, William Warren</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reiman, Allan Harold</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rheinwald, Rosemarie</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richman, Paula Sue</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rigelman, Bruce Duane</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley, Thyra A.</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rivard, David Alan</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roddenbery, Janice Elaine Stultz</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rodgers, Sharon Yvonne, 1977
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 294

Roitman, Peter, 1977
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 294

Rosen, Mordecai David, 1977
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 294

Ross, Larry Lynn, 1977
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 294

Rubenstein, Lester Aaron, 1977
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 294

Rudwick, Nancy Louise, 1977
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 294

Sakai, Lynn Yasuko, 1977
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 294

Sawatsky, Rodney James, 1977
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 294

Schafer, Steven Leroy, 1977
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 294

Scheffler, Samuel Ira, 1977
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 294

Schilardi, Demetrius Umberto, 1977
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 294

Schneider, Paul Francis Xavier, 1977
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Schultz, James A.</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Germanic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schurin, Ronald Charles</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuster, John Andrew</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwartz, Daniel Robeson</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwartz, Sanford L.</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwartz, Sanford Ray</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott, James Walker</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Germanic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scribner, Charles III</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seiler, Steven Wing</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seldner, Michael Mark</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selick, Paul Sydney</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senoh, Masaharu</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Notes</td>
<td>Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serwer, Daniel Paul</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date of death: &quot;1984/06/10&quot; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shakeshaft, John Charles</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shani, Rebecca Lea</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Biochemical Sciences</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shapiro, Harvey Alan</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharp, William David</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheeran, Michael John</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepard, John Bowles III</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shubin, Gregory Robert</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidibe, Cheick O.</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siegel, Howard Jay</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silow, Alan Irwin</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simmons, Fran Cheryll</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Simmons, Miriam Scott, 1977

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Singer, Judith Ellen, 1977

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Sisay, Sheriff, 1977

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Smietanka, Laura Lee, 1977

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smith, Gordon Ian, 1977

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smith, Jerrfey G., 1977

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smith, Joan Allen, 1977

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sommer, Peter Matthew, 1977

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Specht, Robert Charles, 1977

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Steinkampf, Michael Paul, 1977

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sternfeld, John Martin, 1977

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stiller, Peter Frederick, 1977
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stolz, James Brady, 1977

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stracquadanio, Louis Anthony, 1977

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Strauss, Edward Tadman, 1977

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Strelitz, Richard Allan, 1977

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Strom, Stephen Henry, 1977

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sturm, Jacob Amikam, 1977

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Su, Tsung-Tsan, 1977

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Susko, Peter John, 1977

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Swyer, Jacqueline Howard, 1977

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Szegedy-Maszak, Andrew Stephen, 1977

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Taber, John Thomas, 1977

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tantaratana, Sawasd, 1977

Box: 295
Thint, Kin Maung, 1977
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 295

Thomason, Robert Wayne, 1977
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 295

Toft, Catherine Ann, 1977
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 295

Tong, Un-Hien, 1977
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 295

Torke, Ralf Joa Chim, 1977
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 295

Tropp, Barbara, 1977
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 295

True, Michael Anthony, 1977
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 295

Tublitz, Nathan J., 1977
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 295

Ural, Erdem, 1977
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 295

Van Demark, Richard Edward, 1977
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 295

Van Gaelen, Ingrid Marie Flore, 1977

Box: 295
Van Ness, Emily Sheean, 1977
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 295

Van Valkenburg, Kay, 1977
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 295

Velez, Diana, 1977
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 296

Viebuchen, Joanna Marie Ajdukiewicz, 1977
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 296

Walker, Keith Louis, 1977
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 296

Walkup, Robert Edward, 1977
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 296

Wallace, Richard John, 1977
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 296

Wandzura, Stephen Michael, 1977
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 296

Wang, Marcy Li, 1977
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 296

Ward, David Sedgwick, 1977
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 296

Webster, William, III, 1977
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 296

Wehman, Deborah Anne, 1977
Box: 296
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weintraub, Deborah Jane, 1977

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weissman, Neil Bruce, 1977

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

White, Richard William, 1977

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Whiteaker, Larry Howard, 1977

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wier, Stuart Kirkland, 1977

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wihlborg, Clas Gunnar, 1977

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wiita-Dworkin, Christine Ann, 1977

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wilchek, Eleanor Marie, 1977

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Williams, Stephen Arthur, 1977

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Williamson, Jeffrey Ford, 1977

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wilson, Catherine W., 1977

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wilson, Daniel Kevin, 1977
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wilson, Marilyn, 1977
Box: 296

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Winslow, Paul Rupert, 1977
Box: 296

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wise, Matthew Norton, 1977
Box: 296

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wolf, Joan Z., 1977
Box: 296

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wolfe, Kathryn, 1977
Box: 296

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wolin, Steven Alan, 1977
Box: 296

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Biography/History: Date of death:"1988/07/17"

Wong, David Bark-Yuey, 1977
Box: 296

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Woodhead, James Alan, 1977
Box: 296

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wright, Terence R., 1977
Box: 296

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yamashita, Alan, 1977
Box: 296

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Yang, John Chao-Pin, 1977
Box: 296

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Yeung, Sze Chuen, 1977

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 296

Yevick, David Owen, 1977

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 296

Yip, Allan Ching-Lit, 1977

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 296

Yudice, George Anthony, 1977

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 296

Zee, Gretchen Gallagher, 1977

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 296

Zeigler, H. Conway, 1977

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 296

Zisler, Randall Craig, 1977

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 296

Zucconi, Guido Victorio, 1977

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 296

Zweibel, Ellen, 1977

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 296

Adler, Edward Allen, 1978

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 306

Adler, Priscilla Fritz, 1978

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 306

Albanese, Ida Gionvanna, 1978

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 306
Alonso y Coria, Alberto, 1978
  Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Altman, Karen A., 1978
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Anastaplo, George Malcolm Davidson, 1978
  Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Anderson, Marsha Dale Rabinowitz, 1978
  Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Andrade, Juan Guillermo, 1978
  Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Anthan, George Peter, 1978
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Aronowitz, Daniel, 1978
  Biography/History: Date of death:"1978/09/09"
  Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Arres, Jake, 1978
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Arrowood, Lisa G., 1978
  Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Aubert, Jack Gethyn, 1978
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Backus, Charles Roney, 1978
  Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ballard, Jeffrey Michael, 1978
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barr, Stephen Matthew</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>or last year of enrollment; contains photo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barradas, Efrain</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartholomay, Mary V.</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raynolds</td>
<td></td>
<td>year of enrollment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bassendowski, Dieter Klaus</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>year of enrollment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basu, Patricia Marie</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bauer, Robin Carolyn</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baumeister, Roy Frederick</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>year of enrollment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beck, Alain Jean Marcel</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beglin, Brian Downing</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>or last year of enrollment; contains photo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beitz, Charles Richard</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benham, William J.</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benz, Gregory Paul</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td></td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Benzing, David Warren, 1978

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bhavsar, Suketu Prafulchandra, 1978

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bidwell, Peter Toucey, 1978

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Binnie, William Brian, 1978

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bittner, Michael Louis, 1978

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Borgerhoff, Jane Cuyler, 1978

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bowles, Thomas Joseph, 1978

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bozarth, George Severs, Jr., 1978

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brinkley-Carter, Christina, 1978

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bristol, Brian Tilton, 1978

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brodhead, Frank Martin, 1978

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brownlee, Mariana Magdalene, 1978
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brubaker, Gerald Alan, 1978

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Buckman, Philip L., 1978

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Budeiri, Peter Claude, 1978

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Buffie, Edward Frederick, 1978

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burka, Maria Karpati, 1978

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Caffentzis, Constantine G., 1978

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Caldeira, Greg Anthony, 1978

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cann, Richard Louis, 1978

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carabet, Denise A., 1978

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carey, David Leonard, 1978

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carr, Denise Bencivenga, 1978

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Casseres, Benjamin Gomes, 1978
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Catlin, David William, 1978
Box: 306

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chadwick, Linda Marie, 1978
Box: 307

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chambers, Frank Anthony, 1978
Box: 307

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chan, William Yee-Hin, 1978
Box: 307

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chan, Yau Nam Ian, 1978
Box: 307

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chang, Kang-i Sun, 1978
Box: 307

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chao, Hu Herbert, 1978
Box: 307

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cheung, Tin-Tack Peter, 1978
Box: 307

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 307

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chun, Cornell Seu Lun, 1978
Box: 307

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chung, Un Chan, 1978
Box: 307

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Clement, John Joseph, 1978
Box: 307
Cocuzza, Anthony Joseph, 1978  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 307

Coes, Donald Vinton, 1978  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 307

Conn, Jack Frederick, 1978  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 307

Conrad, Joanne Elizabeth, 1978  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 307

Cooley, Lawrence S., 1978  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 307

Cooper, Jon Joseph, 1978  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 307

Corey, Brian Elliott, 1978  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 307

Cosad, Charles Dudley, 1978  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 307

Critchlow, Douglas Edward, 1978  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 307

Crutchfield, William Yale, II, 1978  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 307

Cybenko, George, 1978  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 307

Dahik, Alberto William, 1978  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 307
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

   Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

   Damon, Frederick Henry, 1978
   Box: 307

   Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

   D'Andrea, John J., 1978
   Box: 307

   Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

   Danforth, Loring Mandell, 1978
   Box: 307

   Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

   Davis, Charles Howard, 1978
   Box: 307

   Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

   Davis, Gary Stuart, 1978
   Box: 307

   Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

   Davison, Richard Hollett, 1978
   Box: 307

   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

   De Krey, Gary Stuart, 1978
   Box: 307

   Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

   De La Veaux, Stephan Claude, 1978
   Box: 307

   Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

   Deegan, Gene Thomas, 1978
   Box: 307

   Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

   DeFerranti, David Marc, 1978
   Box: 307

   Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

   Delfiner, Pierre Claude, 1978
   Box: 307

   Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

   Denitz, Peter Jonathan, 1978
   Box: 307
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

DeViney, Karen Hawk, 1978  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dias, Wesley Clayton, 1978  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

DiCenzo, Ronald John, 1978  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dineen, Edward John, 1978  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dixon, Steven Mitchell, 1978  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Do, Youngkyu, 1978  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Donn, Jeffrey Alan, 1978  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dougherty, Dennis Aloysius, 1978  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Draper, Bruce LeRoy, 1978  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Duty, Delia, 1978  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Eisenberg, Evan Alan, 1978  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Erf, Herbert A., III, 1978  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Erlandsson, Thomas E.V., 1978  
Box: 307

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Ezekwe, Laura Kechinyere, 1978  
Box: 307

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Fansler, Todd David, 1978  
Box: 307

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Farewell, Michael Dennis, 1978  
Box: 307

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Fazio, Russell Horace, 1978  
Box: 307

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Fee, Christine Elizabeth, 1978  
Box: 308

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Felzenberg, Alvin Stephen, 1978  
Box: 308

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Ferguson, Thomas Frederick William, 1978  
Box: 308

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Fernand, Jean Michel, 1978  
Box: 308

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Ferrero, Bruce Eric, 1978  
Box: 308

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Finn, Robert P., 1978  
Box: 308

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Fischer, Stuart Gordon, 1978  
Box: 308
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fitzpatrick, John Weaver, 1978

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fitzpatrick, Thomas Joseph, 1978

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Flakstad, Noordahl Knut, 1978

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fleishman, Lawrence Ira, 1978

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Flores, Ralph L., 1978

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Florio, Michel Peter, 1978

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Floyd, William James, 1978

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fogel, Alain, 1978

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fowler, Mark Christopher, 1978

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fox, Galen W., 1978

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Franck, Carl Peter, 1978

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Frankel, Ellen H., 1978
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Frankel, Robert, 1978

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Frantzen, Thierry, 1978

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Frazer, Laurie Neil, 1978

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Frisch, Jack, 1978

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Froehlich, Gabriele, 1978

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gaeta, Andrew Aldo, 1978

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Garcia, Manuel, 1978

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Garraffo, Zulema, 1978

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gee, Lindsay M., 1978

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gessner, Paul Kenneth, 1978

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ghosh, Shyamal, 1978

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gibson, Patricia Ann, 1978
Goldmark, Susan Gloria, 1978
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 308

Goldstein, Judith Lynne, 1978
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 308

Gomes, Gerald Oliver, 1978
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 308

Gomez-Mont, Xavier Avalos, 1978
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 308

Goodman, Ronald Emil, 1978
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 308

Goodwin, Grover Frederick, 1978
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 308

Gosling, Jenepher Margaret, 1978
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 308

Gottlieb, Steven Arthur, 1978
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 308

Gottung, Paul William, 1978
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 308

Grabill, Kathryn Edyth, 1978
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 308

Greenhalgh, Christine Anne, 1978
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 308

Gupta, Udaiprakash Induprakash, 1978
Box: 308
Hagedorn, George Allan, 1978
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hagens, Herbert Orland, 1978
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Haimo, Ethan Tepper, 1978
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hall, Howard Ralph, 1978
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Halliday, Patricia Anne, 1978
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hamilton, Curtis Maurice, 1978
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hamm, Lawrence, 1978
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hand, John Oliver, 1978
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hannigan, Robert Edward, 1978
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hanson, Kathryn Lee, 1978
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hardorp, Detlef Christoph, 1978
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hardy, Dan Harrison, 1978
Harley, Colin Kent, 1978  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Harrison, Roderick Joseph, 1978  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hartman, David Elliott, 1978  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Harrnett, Kathleen Mary, 1978  
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hasheminejad, Fereshteh, 1978  
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hassam, Adil Badrudin, 1978  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hassani, Hojatollah, 1978  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hay, Alan John, 1978  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Heaps, Alan Avram, 1978  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Heilman, Elizabeth G., 1978  
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Heim, Gustaaf Aegidius, 1978  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Heinaman, Robert Earl, 1978  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Hensler, James Michael, 1978  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 309

Herter, Thomas Warren, 1978  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 309

Hidalgo, Jean-Luc, 1978  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 309

Hildwine, Regina Mary, 1978  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 309

Hilley, John Lee, 1978  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 309

Hinks, Robert William, 1978  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 309

Hirosaki, Botaro, 1978  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 309

Hirsch, Harry Nathan, 1978  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 309

Hitchcock, Nancy Gay, 1978  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 309

Hobrle, John W., 1978  
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 309

Hohwald, Robert Sebastian, 1978  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 309

Holbrook, Wendell Patrick, 1978  
Box: 309
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

- Holden-Young, Frances Victoria, 1978
  Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 309

- Howie, Kim Devereaux, 1978
  Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 309

- Hsu, Chu-Kuo, 1978
  Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 309

- Hunsberger, Donald Moyer, 1978
  Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 309

- Hunter, Christopher Henry, 1978
  Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 309

- Hunter, Gregory Michael, 1978
  Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 309

- Idrobo, Fabio, 1978
  Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 309

- Immerman, Leon Andrew, 1978
  Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 309

- Inbar, Ariel, 1978
  Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 309

- Indritz, Doren, 1978
  Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 309

- Irwin, Clark Thomas, Jr., 1978
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 309

- Isazadeh, Ayaz, 1978
  Box: 309

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ivanick, Peter Allan, 1978  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jaffe, Jody Ross, 1978  
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jairaj, Kaliakuruchi, 1978  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jansen, Deborah Suzanne, 1978  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jarque, Federico Miguel, 1978  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jemmis, Eluvathingal Devassy, 1978  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jenq, Ching Shi, 1978  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jenq, Yih-Chyun, 1978  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jensen, Peter Kincaid, 1978  
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jew, Deborah Ann, 1978  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jones, Alan Paul, 1978  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jones, Thomas Anthony, 1978  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jurenka, Henry, 1978  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kahn, Antoine, 1978  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kamihara, Yasushi, 1978  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Karel, Karin Johnson, 1978  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kasting, Richard Chatin, 1978  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kawamura, Seiichiro, 1978  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kearns, Linda Wolfson, 1978  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Keay, Miyako Matsuki, 1978  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1997/01/28"

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Keck, Ray Marvin, 1978  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Keller, Wendy Anne, 1978  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kerckhoff, Steven Paul, 1978  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kerst, Marilyn Elizabeth</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Comparative Literature</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kessides, Christine Fallert</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Paul Edward</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Katherine Callen</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Comparative Literature</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinney, Donald Eugene</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirsch, Donald R.</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirschbraun, Thomas Clark</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirschner, Ann Gail</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kobler, Scott Arthur</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kojelis, Linas Juozas</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kouvaras, Michael D.</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kovach, Thomas Allen</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Comparative Literature</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Kramer, Robin Ann, 1978

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 310

Kranenburg, Hendrik Johannes, 1978

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 310

Krouse, Richard W., 1978

Biography/History: Date of death:"1986/09/05"

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 310

Kurck, James Maxwell, 1978

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 310

Kwong, Yat-Sang, 1978

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 310

Lack, Robert Joel, 1978

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 310

Lajoux, Alexandra Reed, 1978

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 310

Lake, David Harriman, 1978

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 310

Langan, Robert James, 1978

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 310

Langston, Douglas Charles, 1978

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 310

Larrabee, James Adams, 1978

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 310

Lehrer, Andrew Emanuel, 1978

Box: 310
Leichtman, Anne Blanche, 1978  Box: 310
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lennards, Joseph Leo, 1978  Box: 310
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Levine, Herbert Jay, 1978  Box: 310
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Levy, Ian H., 1978  Box: 310
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Leyshon, Richard Preece, 1978  Box: 310
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lim, Gill-Chin, 1978  Box: 310
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Loffredo, Susan Marie, 1978  Box: 310
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Logan, Jan Heckenkamp, 1978  Box: 310
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Loohawenchit, Chesada, 1978  Box: 310
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lovain, Timothy Bertil, 1978  Box: 310
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Luhrs, Richard Arthur, 1978  Box: 310
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lundeen, David Brant, 1978  
Box: 310

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lynch, Daniel Roger, 1978  
Box: 310

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ma, Ki Bui, 1978  
Box: 310

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

MacGregor, John Monroe, 1978  
Box: 310

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

MacKenzie, Robert George, 1978  
Box: 310

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Maier, David Eugene, 1978  
Box: 310

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Major, Grace G., 1978  
Box: 310

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Malin, Peter Eric, 1978  
Box: 310

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Manson, Keith Sinclair, 1978  
Box: 311

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Marcus, Philip Stephen, 1978  
Box: 311

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Martin, Linda Gaye, 1978  
Box: 311

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Massey, Douglas Steven, 1978  
Box: 311
Matelski, John Peter, 1978
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mauet, Ferdinand Charles, 1978
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

May, Walter Ed, 1978
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Maza, Sarah Crawford, 1978
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McClellan, Amy Joan, 1978
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McCloskey, Michael Edward, 1978
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McGregor, Gordon Douglas, 1978
Biography/History: Date of death:"1986/08/30"
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McIntosh, Clifton Dennis, 1978
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McKee, Katharine Winston, 1978
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McQuillan, Kevin Francis, 1978
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mead, Franklin Braidwood, 1978
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Medine, Emily Sue, 1978  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 311

Meic, Peter Kenneth, 1978  
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 311

Mellon, Harry Humphry, 1978  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 311

Merchant, Barry Scott, 1978  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 311

Merino, Marcelo P., 1978  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 311

Messick, Brinkley Morris, III, 1978  
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 311

Messner, Steven Frederick, 1978  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 311

Meyers, John Michael, 1978  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 311

Mickey, Joseph John, 1978  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 311

Miller, Debra Lynn, 1978  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 311

Miller, Elaine Martha, 1978  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 311

Mintzer, Frederick Cole, 1978  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 311
Miravalles, Lemuel Mandez, 1978  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 311

Mitchell, Douglas Wade, 1978  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 311

Mitchelson, Michael, 1978  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 311

Mochida, Shigeru, 1978  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 311

Moore, Dennis Michael, 1978  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 311

Moore, Gilbert, 1978  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 311

Moors, Daniel Scott, 1978  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 311

Mori, Roberto, 1978  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 311

Morris, Christopher Paul, 1978  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 311

Moss, Christopher Frederick, 1978  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 311

Mostillo, Ralph, 1978  
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 311

Mouat, Ricardo Gutierrez, 1978  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 311
Mulholland, Stephen, 1978
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Murck, Christian Frederick, 1978
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Murray, John Davis, 1978
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Murray, Timothy Francis, 1978
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mwathi, Margaret Nyanjugu, 1978
Biography/History: Date of death:"1986/06/01"
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Myhill, Marjorie Baum, 1978
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nakada, Tsuneo, 1978
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nass, Barry Nathan, 1978
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Novshek, William, 1978
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

O'Leary, Jane Evans, 1978
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Olson, Wanda J., 1978
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

O'Neill, Kevin, 1978
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ong, Ching Cho, 1978  Box: 311

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ono, Masayuki, 1978  Box: 311

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Orso, Steven Norgaard, 1978  Box: 311

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Panagariya, Arvind, 1978  Box: 312

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Paris, Marie-Claude, 1978  Box: 312

Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Parris, Richard Lee, 1978  Box: 312

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Parrish, Craig William, 1978  Box: 312

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Parshall, William Edward, 1978  Box: 312

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Peek, Gail Lenore, 1978  Box: 312

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Peral, Juan Carlos, 1978  Box: 312

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Peterson, Richard Mateer, 1978  Box: 312

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Philippides, Mary L., 1978  Box: 312

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pike, David Matthew, 1978

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pillar, Paul Roy, 1978

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Plaut, Steven E., 1978

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Popham, Linda Karyn, 1978

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pow, Chi-Ngong, 1978

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Prakash, Satya, 1978

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Prieto, Luis Arturo, 1978

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Proctor, Gregory Michael, 1978

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Proscio, Anthony Joseph, 1978

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Quibria, Muhammad G., 1978

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Raichle, Douglas Reid, 1978

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ram, Vijaya Mohan, 1978
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   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of
degree or last year of enrollment.

Ramaswamy, Ramakrishna, 1978  Box: 312
   Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year
of enrollment; contains photo.

Rambach, Glenn Douglas, 1978  Box: 312
   Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date
reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rancy, Catherine P., 1978  Box: 312
   Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.

Randall, Frederick, III, 1978  Box: 312
   Biography/History: Date of death:"1985/03/18"
   Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.

Ranft, Francis Edward, 1978  Box: 312
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of
degree or last year of enrollment.

Rankel, Lillian Ann, 1978  Box: 312
   Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year
of enrollment.

Rea, John Rocco, 1978  Box: 312
   Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.

Reitz, Rolf Deneys, 1978  Box: 312
   Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date
reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rholes, William Steven, 1978  Box: 312
   Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last
year of enrollment; contains photo.

Riley, Vincent J., 1978  Box: 312
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of
degree or last year of enrollment.

Ritt, Glenn H., 1978  Box: 312
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of
degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Ritter, Harry O., 1978
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 312

Roemer, Elizabeth K., 1978
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 312

Roemer, Elizabeth Katherine, 1978
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 312

Rosenberg, Mark, 1978
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 312

Rozman, Masha Dwosh, 1978
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 312

Rubin, Mark R., 1978
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 312

Rubinger, Karla Shepard, 1978
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 312

Rudenstine, Roy Scott, 1978
Biography/History: Date of death:"1992/03/14"
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 312

Rumely, Robert Scott, 1978
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 312

Russell, Patrick Dean, 1978
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 312

Russ-Mohl, Stephan Furchtegott, 1978
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 312

Ryan, Ralph Russel, 1978
Box: 312
Sacks, Eric L., 1978  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Safai, Nader Mohammad, 1978  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sagiv, Yehoshua Chaim, 1978  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Saidla, Tony, 1978  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Salama, Simon, 1978  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sanders, Richard Allen, 1978  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sankrithi (Krishnan), Mithra, 1978  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sater, Steven Edward, 1978  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Saunders, Paul Robert, 1978  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Saunders, Richard Marvin, 1978  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schmidt, James Allen, 1978  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schnapp, Russell Lawrence, 1978  
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Schneidman, David Robert, 1978
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schrader, Thomas Frederick, 1978
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schuss, Jack, 1978
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sears, Deborah, 1978
Biography/History: Date of death:"1996/04/17"
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Segal, Michael Ronald, 1978
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Seiler, Susan L., 1978
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sejnowski, Terrence Joseph, 1978
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sereda, Lawrence Howard, 1978
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shapiro, Judith N., 1978
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shinnar, Meir, 1978
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shinsky, Kirk A., 1978
Biography/History: Date of death:"1983/09/06"
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shirley, Edwin Sam, 1978

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shohan, Boaz, 1978

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shucker, David Samuel, 1978

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sisman, Elaine Rochelle, 1978

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sisson, David F., 1978

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sivak, Joseph Andrew, 1978

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Slusky, Susan Elizabeth Graber, 1978

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Smiley, Albert Keith, 1978

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smith, Frank Cannon, 1978

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smith, Penelope Jane, 1978

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Soegoto, Duddy, 1978

Biography/History: Date of death: "1983/09/12"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sonderegger, Robert Carl</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soneira, Raymond Mario</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Souders, John M.</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speziale, Charles Gregory</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spiegelman, Bruce Michael</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stainton, Elaine Banks</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Arlene Diane</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starr, Raymond James</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel, Robert G.</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stehouwer, Donald Jay</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stein, Harold Milton</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephens, James Whyte</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Strong, Steven LaBelle, 1978  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 313

Strub, Paul Ted, 1978  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 313

Suarez, Max Junco, 1978  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 313

Suda, Jean Marie, 1978  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 313

Sun, Pershing Bit-Sing, 1978  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 313

Synakowski, Stephen David, 1978  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 313

Syngellakis, Stavros, 1978  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 313

Takahashi, Shuhei, 1978  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 313

Talmers, Lydia Evangeline, 1978  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 313

Taragin, Jeff David, 1978  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 313

Taylor, Bruce, 1978  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 313

Taylor, Larry Mac, 1978  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 313

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Taytelbaum, Maurits Philip, 1978  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 313

Terrana, Benedetto, 1978  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 313

Tobias, Aronson Leanne R., 1978  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 313

Toussaint, William Douglas Jr., 1978  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 313

Tracey, Michael Gerard, 1978  
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 313

Tsukada, Ken, 1978  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 313

Turner, John Malcom, 1978  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 313

Turner, Philip Williams, 1978  
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 313

Udd, Eric, 1978  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 314

Umegaki, Michio, 1978  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 314

Van Marter, Elizabeth Mary, 1978  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 314

Van Nispen, Machteld Angela Y., 1978  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 314
Van Orman, Catherine, 1978
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 314

Van Treuren, Kenneth Wayne, 1978
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 314

Van Voorst, Carol Lee, 1978
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 314

Vartanian, Michael Haig, 1978
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 314

Vasantkumar, Nallamotu J.C., 1978
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 314

Vasquez, Carol Ann, 1978
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 314

Vesperi, Maria Davoren, 1978
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 314

Vogell, Wolrad Berthold, 1978
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 314

Voss, Clifford Irwin, 1978
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 314

Wagner, Steven John, 1978
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 314

Waite, Geoffrey C., 1978
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 314

Waller, Donald Macgregor, 1978
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 314
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date reflects</th>
<th>Photo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Walsh, Kristen Theresa</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang, Robert Chi-Hsiung</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward, Alexander More</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward, Steven Neal</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watt, Terry Lynn</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weatherley, John Swan, Jr.</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weaver, Glenn David</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weprin, Barry Alan</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westerkamp, Eleanor Marie</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westney, Dorothy Eleanor</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Sociology Department</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wexler, Eliezer J.</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheaton, Bruce Radcliffe</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>History</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Box</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Thomas J.</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whittaker, John Douglas</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, John Peter</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Katherine FitzGerald</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windstrup, George Alan</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf, Gary Herbert</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf, Susan Rose</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Michael Dwain</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wos, Konrad Paul</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wroble, John Robert</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu, Kuang-Ming</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yao, William Wei-Yu</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Yau, You-Wen, 1978
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yen, Albert Tiengtsung, 1978
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yi, Song-Mi, 1978
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yip, Dante Kwong-Yau, 1978
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zamore, Christopher Hale, 1978
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zarchy, Andrew Stephen, 1978
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zee, Charles, 1978
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zeichner, Glenn Robert, 1978
Biography/History: Date of death:"1982"
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Zeigler, Frederick, 1978
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zilberstein, Gil, 1978
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zlotnik, Hania, 1978
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zoglin, Larry P., 1978
Abbott, Scott Hitton, 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Abrahams, Julia Sarai, 1979
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Alexandrov, Vladimir, 1979
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Althabegoity, Bernard Marie, 1979
Biography/History: Date of death: "1988/06/15"
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Altmann, Howard Wayne, 1979
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Andrei, Nathan, 1979
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Arthur, Michael Alan, 1979
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Arthur, Susan Peterson, 1979
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Asaro, Andrea G., 1979
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ash, Thomas Marvin, 1979
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ashmore, David James, 1979
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ashwal, Lewis David</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Askew, Thomas Rendall</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assadi, Amir Hossein</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkinson, Byron Kelsey</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auster, Carol Jean</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axelrod, Helena Rettig</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azarm, Mariam</td>
<td>Near Eastern</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bajeux, Sylvia Wadestrandt</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballard, Timothy</td>
<td>Near Eastern</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bancroft, Sarah</td>
<td>Art and</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barahona-Arevalo, Renato</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, Merlin Max</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Battistoni, Thomas Patrick, 1979  Box: 297
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Baumel, Robert T., 1979  Box: 297
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Baxter, Stephen Gene, 1979  Box: 297
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Beale, John Charles Rutledge, 1979  Box: 297
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Beckerman, Paul, 1979  Box: 297
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Belle, Kenneth Clovester, 1979  Box: 297
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Beltz, Barbara Symonds, 1979  Box: 297
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Benguria, Rafael Donoso, 1979  Box: 297
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bennett, Paul B., 1979  Box: 297
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bennett, Paul Bruce, 1979  Box: 297
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bennett, Philip D., 1979  Box: 297
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bergan, John Philip, 1979  Box: 297
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Berlin, Ronald Hugh, 1979
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Berman, Jay Ira, 1979
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Binns, Andrew Norton, 1979
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bisaha, John Joseph, 1979
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bjorklund, Carolyn Mae, 1979
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Blackburn, Ronald, 1979
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bleeke, Marian Catherine S., 1979
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bode, Kenneth A., 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bodner, Andrew M., 1979
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Borso, Charles Steven, 1979
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Boucher, Paul J., 1979
Biography/History: Date of death:"1991/00/00"
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Boyd, John Harvey, III, 1979
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

- Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Breed-Mackin, Nancy Jane, 1979
  - Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Brickner, Steven J., 1979
  - Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Brodie, Peter Ian, 1979
  - Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Brown, James Milton, 1979
  - Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Browne, Robert Glenn, 1979
  - Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Brownlee, Kevin Seth Roman, 1979
  - Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Burchnell-Houghton, Evelyn Marie, 1979
  - Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Burhan, Filiz Eda, 1979
  - Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Burruss, John C., 1979
  - Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Buyske, Susan Gail, 1979
  - Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Caldwell, John Alden Reimer, 1979
  - Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Campbell, Kirk Stefan, 1979

Box: 297
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Caramana, Edward James, 1979

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carmichael, Jeffrey, 1979

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carter, Alfred, 1979

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carter, Raymond H.A., II, 1979

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cassedy, Steven Dennis, 1979

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chadwick, Peter Albert, 1979

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chang, Paul S., 1979

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chapulsky, Mary K., 1979

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Charest, Geoffrey Bruce, 1979

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cheatle, Martin David, 1979

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cheatle, Paula Anne, 1979

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chen, Ming-Ge, 1979

Box: 297
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chesler, Robert Douglas, 1979

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chess, Daniel Saul, 1979

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chisvin, Karen Leah, 1979

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chu, Anna, 1979

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Clauss, Sidonie Miskimin, 1979

Biography/History: Date of death:"1980/05/01"

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cochran, Garrett, 1979

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cohn, Haldan Neal, 1979

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cole, Blaine Joseph, 1979

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Coleman, Henry Alfred, 1979

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Coleman, Robert Frederick, 1979

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Colson, Roger Frank, 1979

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Colwell, Ellen Marie, 1979
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 298

Compier, Don Hendrik, 1979
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 298

Conn, Robin Eichen, 1979
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 298

Conway, Carol Callahan, 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 298

Cooper, Vincent, 1979
Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 298

Cordova-Inturregui, Felix, 1979
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 298

Costales, Armando Aguilar, Jr., 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 298

Cotter, Edward William, 1979
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 298

Coye, Dale Fincher, 1979
Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 298

Craven, Elizabeth, 1979
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 298

Crecco, Richard Anthony, 1979
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 298

Crider, Charles Alden, 1979
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 298
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cullenberg, Stephen</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene</td>
<td></td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dablan, Farouk</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Near Eastern Studies</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdullatif</td>
<td></td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daley, Claude Gerard</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallinger, Richard</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick</td>
<td></td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dang, Lanh</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinh</td>
<td></td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dargan, Joan</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth</td>
<td></td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Marie Taylor</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawkins, Peter</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller</td>
<td></td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deiber, Julio Alcides</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis, Christopher</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Markee</td>
<td></td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derham, Robert</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luther</td>
<td></td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desimone, Robert</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DiFederico, Elaine M., 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 298

Dil, Shaheen Fatemah, 1979
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 298

Dimm, John Ross, 1979
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 298

Dobson, Wendy Kathleen, 1979
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 298

Domingo, Mary Theresa, 1979
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 298

Donlan, Thomas G., 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 298

Donovan, Frances Leone, 1979
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 298

Dowd, Jeffrey, 1979
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 298

Doyle, John P., 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 298

Doyle, Thomas James, Jr., 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 298

Dumas, Donald Joseph, 1979
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 298

Dupre, John A., 1979
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Duprey, Stephen Paul, 1979
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Duran, Sergio, 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dutta, Prabir Kumar, 1979
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Eckstein, Wilfried, 1979
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Egawa, Akio, 1979
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ellenbogen, Eric, 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Enoch, Charles A., 1979
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Esquith, Stephen Lawrence, 1979
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fair, David Leland, 1979
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Faut, Thierry F., 1979
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Feldman, Nina Sue, 1979
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ferruolo, Stephen Carl, 1979
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Field, Christine Marie, 1979
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 299

Filas, Robert William, 1979
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 299

Filer, Randall Keith, 1979
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 299

Foley, Fred Joseph, Jr., 1979
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 299

Folkerts-Landau, David, 1979
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 299

Fong, Dunne, 1979
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 299

Fort-Brescia, Viviane, 1979
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 299

Franz, Mary A., 1979
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 299

Fredriksen, Paula Lee, 1979
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 299

Friedman, Mark M., 1979
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 299

Fry, James Nathan, 1979
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 299

Furr, Grover Carr, 1979
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Garber, Ellen Alice, 1979
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Garner, Wanatha Porter, 1979
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gasparotti, Richard Duane, 1979
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Geiss, James Peter, 1979
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Geller, Howard Steven, 1979
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gerold, Elizabeth Ann, 1979
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gibbons, Deborah, 1979
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gilbard, Florence Ellen, 1979
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gill, Mary Louise Glanville, 1979
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gimbel, Amy Auerbacher Wilson, 1979
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gledson, John Angus, 1979
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Glick, Reuben, 1979
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glixon, Jonathan Emmanuel</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gokgur, Nilgun</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold, Rachel Benson</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldberg, Henrietta Bettina</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Comparative Literature</td>
<td>Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden, Kim Zane</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldman, Peera</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonser, Nicholas Glenn</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gottdank, Dale</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grambling, Jeffrey Arthur</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenberg, Benjamin David</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenberg, Carol Audrey Romm</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffin, Gregory Lee</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gross, Jeffrey Charles, 1979  Box: 299
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Guerin, Margaret Elizabeth, 1979  Box: 299
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Guerra, Jose A., 1979  Box: 299
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gupta, Harish Chandra, 1979  Box: 299
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ha, Young Sun, 1979  Box: 300
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hadidi, Mahmoud Taher, 1979  Box: 300
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hafi, Zuhair Bashir, 1979  Box: 300
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hager, Harold Edward, 1979  Box: 300
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hakim, Md. Lokman, 1979  Box: 300
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hall, Jane Strassberg, 1979  Box: 300
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hamlin, Abby Claire, 1979  Box: 300
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hannauer, George, Ill, 1979  Box: 300
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harper, Donald Lynn</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Anne Taylor</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Anne Taylor</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harwood, Barry Robert</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hausman, Mark Alan</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedman, Bruce Alden</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heim, Gustaaf A.M.</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henrie, Robert Neil, II</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbst, Hildburg G.</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herzog, William Nicholas</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, Claire M.</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, Russell A.</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hisaoka, Tsutomu</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td></td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

- Hogan, Gary Elliott, 1979
  Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 300

- Hudson, Orlando F., 1979
  Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 300

- Humphreys, Susan Lowell, 1979
  Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 300

- Hunt, Michie Irene, 1979
  Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 300

- Hylton, Renee Kirk, 1979
  Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 300

- Hyman, Jeremy Saul, 1979
  Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 300

- Igusa, Kiyoshi, 1979
  Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 300

- Ingves, Stefan N.M., 1979
  Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 300

- Jablow, Eric Robert, 1979
  Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 300

- Jacob, William Burkley, 1979
  Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 300

- Jacobs, Emil, 1979
  Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 300

- Jalali, Ahmad, 1979
  Box: 300
Graduate Degrees Earned ...

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jaskir, John, 1979

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jenkins, Willie Anthony, 1979

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jenne, Kurt J., 1979

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Johns, Bernard, 1979

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Johnson, Robert Charles, 1979

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jones, Marie Thourson, 1979

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Joy, Marshall Kenneth, 1979

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Joyce, Karen Susan, 1979

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kafadar, Karen, 1979

Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kane, Steven Michael, 1979

Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kaplan, Marc Adam, 1979

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Karlovac-Gerson, Marylie Williams, 1979
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Katt, Elizabeth E. Willis, 1979
Box: 300

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Katz, William Daniel W., 1979
Box: 300

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kaye, Kim R.E., 1979
Box: 300

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kellam Scott, Barbara Anne, 1979
Box: 300

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kenah, Christopher, 1979
Box: 300

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kennerley, Vanessa, 1979
Box: 300

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kieffer, Bruce, 1979
Box: 300

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Killam, Candace Evans, 1979
Box: 300

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kim, Bong Soo, 1979
Box: 300

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kim, Keon, 1979
Box: 300

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kirkpatrick, Melinda Gwen, 1979
Box: 300

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kirschvink, Joseph Lynn, 1979
Box: 300
Klein, Stuart Louis, 1979  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 301

Kleinberg, Robert Frederick, 1979  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 301

Kleinmann, Robert Lawrence, 1979  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 301

Koba, Wendy Ann Wilkes, 1979  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 301

Kober, Eric Allen, 1979  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 301

Koehler, Carolyn Grace, 1979  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 301

Kohn, Robert Vita, 1979  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 301

Kojm, Christopher A., 1979  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 301

Korda, Nancy Osman, 1979  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 301

Kracauer, Benjamin David, 1979  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 301

Kracauer, Cynthia Joan, 1979  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 301

Krugmann, Hartmut Hans-Ludwig, 1979  
Box: 301
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LaFleur, Frances A. Mochida</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lahera, Eugenio</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake, George Russell</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landau, David</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langell, Marjorie Anne</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanning, Lisabeth C.</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larsen, Gary S.</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laufer, Gabriel</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavner, Ellen Diane</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawler, Gregory Francis</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawson-Peebles, Robert</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Corvova Choy</td>
<td></td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lee, Hyung Koo, 1979
Box: 301

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lee, Jan E., 1979
Box: 301

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lee, Wade Allen, 1979
Box: 301

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lee, Yen-Huei, 1979
Box: 301

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lehman, Stephen Charles, 1979
Box: 301

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lehner, Florian Konrad, 1979
Box: 301

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Leifer, Jane Shelley, 1979
Box: 301

Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Leifer, Nancy Leigh, 1979
Box: 301

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lemons, James Lee, 1979
Box: 301

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Leon, Bruce Frederick, 1979
Box: 301

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Leon, Ruben Dario, 1979
Box: 301

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Leonard-Mayer, Patricia Jean, 1979
Box: 301
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Levine, Alice L., 1979  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Levine, Herbert, 1979  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lewis, Sanford Jay, 1979  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Liebersohn, Harry Michael, 1979  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lipovský, James Peter, 1979  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Llort, Francisco Moises, 1979  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Long, John Michael, 1979  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Looper, John Stuart, 1979  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Loots, Melanie Jane, 1979  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Losey, James Allen, 1979  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lucal, Richard Alan, 1979  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lumsden, David, 1979  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lyngdoh, James Michael, 1979

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

MacCurtain, Austin John, 1979

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

MacDade, James Leonard, 1979

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Macht, Paul Edward, Jr., 1979

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Maddy, Penelope Jo, 1979

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mancini, John Francis, 1979

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Manzione, Louis Thomas, 1979

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Marchand, Richard, 1979

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Marden, William Walker, III, 1979

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Margolis, Jane Lois Falk, 1979

Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Materna, Peter Albert, 1979

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Maugin-Caloyeropoulo, Eleni Zachariadou, 1979
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Mauldon, Eleni Zachariadou, 1979
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 302

McClean, James William, 1979
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 302

McFarland, George A., Jr., 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 302

McGill, Brian Stephen, 1979
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 302

McKeown, Robert Daniel, 1979
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 302

Mechoso, Carlos Roberto, 1979
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 302

Meilaender, Marion Faith, 1979
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 302

Mendelzon, Alberto Oscar, 1979
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 302

Mendez, Richard John, 1979
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 302

Meyer, William Lewis, 1979
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 302

Miles, Michael Wade, 1979
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 302

Miles, Paul Lindsay, Jr., 1979
Miller, Matthew, 1979
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Minyard, Rosemary Eleanor, 1979
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Morales, Carlos M., 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Moreland, John Michael, 1979
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Morgan, Lee Lisa, 1979
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Moriyon, Roberto, 1979
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mowitz, Ira J., 1979
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Muessig, Karl Walter, 1979
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Multari, Michael Joseph, 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Munson, David Clair, Jr., 1979
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nahm, Nathan Ihru, 1979
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nandakumar, Krishnaswamy, 1979
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Natsios, Deborah Artemis, 1979  Box: 302

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Neff, Severine, 1979  Box: 302

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nelson, Richard B., 1979  Box: 302

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Newman, Jeffrey Scott, 1979  Box: 302

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nguyen, My Nhu, 1979  Box: 302

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nguyen, Thuan Ke, 1979  Box: 302

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nicas, Andrew John, 1979  Box: 302

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nicholson, Peggy, 1979  Box: 302

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nieli, Russell Kenneth, 1979  Box: 302

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Norback, Judith Carol, 1979  Box: 302

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nordby, Jay Jon, 1979  Box: 302

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nunes, Clare Harwood, 1979  Box: 302
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Oakley, Katherine Kirkland, 1979

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Oey, Lie Yauw, 1979

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Olsen, Randall Bruce, 1979

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Olszewski, Maureen Elizabeth, 1979

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

O'Meara, Daniel Joseph, Jr., 1979

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ophir, Zohar Hoffman, 1979

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ostrer, Mitchel Eric, 1979

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Otoshi, Coralie McDonnell, 1979

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Owens, Jessie Ann, 1979

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ozer, Stuart, 1979

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Paladino, Nicholas Don, 1979

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Palter, Karen Beth, 1979

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Pantelides, Edith Alejandra, 1979  
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 303

Parker, Jason H., 1979  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 303

Patch, Robert Warner, 1979  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 303

Patterson, Richard William, 1979  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 303

Pauliukonis, Laima Terese, 1979  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 303

Paxton, John, 1979  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 303

Peck, Lawrence Bruce, 1979  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 303

Peden, Thomas B., 1979  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 303

Pedersen, Erik O., 1979  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 303

Pedersen, Somlak Khaorapapaong, 1979  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 303

Perwin, Elizabeth Sara, 1979  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 303

Petrone, Louis, Jr., 1979
Piccard, Richard Dickson, 1979
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Piderit, John Joseph, 1979
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pinkney, Anne, 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pinsky, Mark I., 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Plattus, Alan Joseph, 1979
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Poorbaugh, Susan M., 1979
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Powers, David Stephen, 1979
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Preiss, Beth, 1979
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Preiss, David Cecil, 1979
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Puente Diez, Maria Elena, 1979
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Putnam, Martin Stevens, 1979
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rachman, Nancy, 1979

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rafferty, Scott Joseph, 1979

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ramani, Alfred, 1979

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rana, Azmat, 1979

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rao, T. Sreedhara, 1979

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Raskin, Lisa Abby, 1979

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Raynes, Jeffrey Alan, 1979

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Reichert, Joshua Sidnay, 1979

Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Reingold, Daniel P., 1979

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Reinsch, Frederick Kent, 1979

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Reiter, Lawrence Alan, 1979

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rhodewalt, Frederick Thomas, 1979
Rivasseau, Vincent, 1979
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 303

Rogers, James Franklin, 1979
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 303

Rogers, Phyllis Elaine, 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 303

Ronell, Avital, 1979
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 303

Root-Bernstein, Michele Marie, 1979
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 303

Rose, Mary B., 1979
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 303

Rosenstock, Bruce Benjamin, 1979
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 303

Rosenthal, Eric Seth, 1979
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 303

Ross, Susan R., 1979
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 303

Rothenberg, Abe J., 1979
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 303

Rothenberg, Barbara Ann, 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 303

Roy, Denis Wilfrid, 1979
Box: 303
Royce, William Ronald, 1979
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ruddy, Margaret Goehner, 1979
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rush, Barney Sheppard, 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sachs, Nadia, 1979
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sadri, Francine Blanchet, 1979
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Santoso, Threes Aloysia, 1979
Biography/History: Date of death:"1990/12/14"
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Saunders, Mary Catherine, 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sawyer, Jon M., 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Scheil, Dennis Egon, 1979
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schlenger, Barbara Joyce, 1979
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schneider, John Connard, 1979
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Schneider, Kathryn Claire, 1979
  Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schrader, Stephen J., 1979
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schub, Claire Elizabeth, 1979
  Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schwartz, Barbara, 1979
  Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schwarzschild, Michael David, 1979
  Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Scott, Rebecca Jarvis, 1979
  Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sears, Margaret Eliz, 1979
  Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Seat, James Christian, 1979
  Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Segall, Michael Ronald, 1979
  Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sengupta, Sandip Kumar, 1979
  Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Seth, Bhartendu, 1979
  Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shatin, Judith Allen, 1979
  Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Sheine, Judith Ellen, 1979
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 304

Shenkin, Peter Steven, 1979
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 304

Sheridan, Robert Patrick, 1979
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 304

Shields, Margie Kay, 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 304

Shinn, Thomas Brian Raymond, 1979
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 304

Shinohara, Mari, 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 304

Shinohara, Naoyuki, 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 304

Shoer, Larry Irwin, 1979
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 304

Shorris, Anthony Ernest, 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 304

Siliciano, John Andrew, 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 304

Silverstein, Michael Howard, 1979
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 304

Simon, Marilyn J., 1979
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 304
Singer, Sherwin Jeffrey, 1979  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Skerlec, Grant Michael, 1979  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Skoke, Howard Harris, 1979  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Skucas, Susan, 1979  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Smith, Dennis Bryce, 1979  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Smith, Michael Joseph, 1979  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smith, Susan Jane Finkel, 1979  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smith, Terrence William, 1979  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sneessens, Henri R., 1979  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

So, Edward Yuk-Woon, 1979  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Solis-Marcias, Victor Manuel, 1979  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Soltes, Ori Zorah, 1979  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sonnenschein, DeBorah J.</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sowder, Ann Laverne</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spiro, Alan M.</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stagg, John Charles Anderson</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staggs, Kathleen Marie</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stamets, Carol katherine</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley-Baker, Patrick Richard</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanton, Mark William</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Anthony Albert</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stein, Daniel Lewis</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steinberg, Lewis R.</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Cyrus Gordon</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stockton, Robert G., 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 305

Storer, James Andrew, 1979
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 305

Sulpizio, Thomas Edward, 1979
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 305

Swanson, Margery Anne, 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 305

Sydow, Mark M., 1979
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 305

Tallman, James Arthur, 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 305

Tamayo, Moira, 1979
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 305

Tappis, Stephen, 1979
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 305

Tarr, Susan Mary Graham, 1979
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 305

Tawil, Mark Tawfik, 1979
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 305

Taylor, Charles Holland, 1979
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 305

Taylor, Marie Felicity, 1979
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 305

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Tempesta, Lelio Mario Sandro, 1979
Box: 305
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thomas, William Albert, 1979
Box: 305
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thompson, Charlotte Barclay, 1979
Box: 305
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thornton, Barbara Ann, 1979
Box: 305
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tichenor, Marjorie A., 1979
Box: 305
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tobiassen, Richard Torre, 1979
Box: 305
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Toledano, Ehud, 1979
Box: 305
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tolley, John Stewart, 1979
Box: 305
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Toueg, Sam, 1979
Box: 305
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Toyoda, Masakazu, 1979
Box: 305
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tsai, Hsung-Hsiung, 1979
Box: 305
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tsai, Lan-Jen, 1979
Box: 305
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Tseng, Chi Ping, 1979  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tucker, Gordon, 1979  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Turk, Daniel, 1979  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tyler, David Edward, 1979  
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tyree, Wade, 1979  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Underwood, Max, 1979  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Underwood, Suzanne, 1979  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Biography/History: Date of death: "1987/08/16"

Vasserman, Roman, 1979  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vermeer, Jan Pons, 1979  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vierbuchen, Richard Carl Jr., 1979  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vileisis, Birute Anne, 1979  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Volpe, Beth Woodside, 1979  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vuyosevich, Robert Dell, 1979
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Waite, Richard Alfred, 1979
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Walker, Cynthia Ann, 1979
Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Walker, Michael Wayne, 1979
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Walsh, John Paxton, 1979
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Walters, John W., 1979
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Walton, Amy Luella, 1979
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Walton, Jonathon William, 1979
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wang, Fu-Li Betty, 1979
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Warner, Dennis Lee, 1979
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weitzenfeld, Ruth Howes, 1979
Box: 305
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wharton, Leslie, 1979

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

White, Frederick William, 1979

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wildman, Howard DeCou, 1979

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wilinski, Carol Edna, 1979

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Williams, Stephen Con, 1979

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wolch, Jennifer Ruth, 1979

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wolf, John Stern, 1979

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Woods, William Leon, 1979

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wright, John David, 1979

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wu, Sun-tien (Lawrence), 1979

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wu, William Ding-Yee, 1979

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Yannakakis, Michael, 1979
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yatzeck, Robert W., 1979

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yeh, Jwu-Lin, 1979

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zaterman, Sunia, 1979

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zulke, Patrick Louis, 1979

Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

---

Graduate Degrees Earned, 1980-1984

Description: Consists of academic files.

Arrangement: Arranged by the year that the degree was earned, and alphabetically by student's last name within each year.

Allison, David K., 1980

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Alvarez Farre, Emilio Jose, 1980

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Anderson, David, IV, 1980

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Anderson, Greg William, 1980

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Aragao de Carvalho, Carlos Alberto, 1980

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Armitage, Carol Barbara, 1980
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ashbaugh, Mark Stevens, 1980

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Aska, Melanie N., 1980

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Atger, Laurent, 1980

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Athanassoglou, Nina Maria, 1980

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Athay, Michael C., 1980

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Athay, Patricia Martin, 1980

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Atkin, David, 1980

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Atwood, Diane Patrick, 1980

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Auyeung, Raymond Koon-Kwong, 1980

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Au-yeung, Vincent Soi-teng, 1980

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Avedisian, Charles Thomas, 1980

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ayalon, Ami, 1980
Azarias, Patricia Louise Donovan, 1980

- Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Baranowski, Shelley Osmun, 1980

- Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Barber, Grayson, 1980

- Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bar-Gadda, Ori, 1980

- Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Barnett, Douglas Elliott, 1980

- Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Barry, Daniel Thomas, 1980

- Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bartle, Andrew Bishop, 1980

- Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Barton, Eugenie Lancia Nathan, 1980

- Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bateman, Mark Raymond, 1980

- Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bates, Philip S., 1980

- Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bates, Philip Stewart, 1980

- Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baumgold, Deborah Jones</td>
<td>Department: Near Eastern Studies</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bautz, Marshall William</td>
<td>Department: Physics</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beals, Robert Michael</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Begum, Ferdous Ara</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell, Stephanie Karen</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beltz, Gerald Arthur</td>
<td>Department: Biochemical Sciences</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bender, Richard Dennis</td>
<td>Department: Psychology</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben-Reuven, Moshe</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berents, Kenneth T.</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard, Douglas Alan</td>
<td>Department: Physics</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernstein, Laurie</td>
<td>Department: Politics</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birk, Aviezer</td>
<td></td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>315</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bishop, Thomas Harbison, 1980
   Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
   Box: 315

Black, Bret Jameson, 1980
   Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
   Box: 315

Black, David Stewart, 1980
   Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
   Box: 315

Blake, William P., 1980
   Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
   Box: 315

Blank, David Leslie, 1980
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
   Box: 315

Bluhm, Robert Theodore, 1980
   Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
   Box: 315

Blumenfeld-Kosinski, Renate E., 1980
   Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
   Box: 315

Bol, Peter Kees, 1980
   Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
   Box: 315

Bonahon, Francis, 1980
   Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
   Box: 315

Boone, Sherman Gayloid, 1980
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
   Box: 315

Bouchedid, Andre, 1980
   Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
   Box: 315

Brady, Helen Jennifer, 1980
   Box: 315
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Breitenfeld, Steven</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breitenfeld, Steven</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bresnahan, Timothy Francis</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brickle, Francis Joseph, Jr.</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brint, Michael Edward</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brocher, Thomas Mark</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Robert Benton, III</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Sidford Lewis</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browning, Diana G.</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Zeanta</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burton, Gerald W.</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buttke, Robert Donald</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, John Isley George</td>
<td></td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Canelos, Paula Marie, 1980

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carneiro, Mario Jorge, 1980

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Caton, Joseph H., 1980

Biography/History: Date of death:"1986/07"

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cavanagh, John H., 1980

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chaiet, Scott, 1980

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chan, Fu Kiong, 1980

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chang, Hsueh-Chia, 1980

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chau, Pao Cheung, 1980

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chaveas, Peter R., 1980

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chen, Patrick Ci-Chung, 1980

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chen, Sheam-Pey Hwang, 1980

Description: Department: Unknown; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Chen, Teng-Ming, 1980
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chiarulli, Michael Verne, 1980
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Christy, Thomas Craig, 1980
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chu, Lop-Hee Louis, 1980
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chung, Tong Soo, 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Clancy, Mary Jane, 1980
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Clay, David, 1980
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Clifford, Timothy E., 1980
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Climenson, Peggy Ann, 1980
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cline, Harold Michael, 1980
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Clinton, Catherine Ann, 1980
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Coleman, Brian, 1980
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coleman, David Eugene</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colligan, Sumi Elaine</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colman, Carol Gurvitz</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Unknown; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colmenares, Narses Jose</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comer, Christopher Dorian</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compte, Deborah</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conley, Shirley Diane</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corby, Elizabeth</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correa do Lago, Manoel A.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costanza, Vicente</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coughlin, Dennis J.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox, Robert Shaw</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Cox, Thomas Cooper, 1980
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 316

Cryer, James M., 1980
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 316

Culligan, Neil William, 1980
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 316

Cummings, Anthony Michael, 1980
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 316

Dahle, David Wayne, 1980
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 316

Daniel, Robert Steven, 1980
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 316

Davidson, Penelope Jean Kathleen, 1980
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 316

Davis, Richard Lee E., 1980
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 316

Dembski, Stephen Michael, 1980
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 316

Demeo, Roy Edward, 1980
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 317

Denison, Mark Chandler, 1980
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 317

Desmeules, Peter John, 1980
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 317
Deyo, Donald Tower, 1980
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 317

Dollar, John Gerard, 1980
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 317

Dougherty, Eugene P., Jr., 1980
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 317

Drake, Gordon C., 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 317

Drummond, Rosanne, 1980
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 317

Dubiel, Joseph Peter, 1980
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 317

Duffy, David Cameron, 1980
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 317

Dummit, David Steven, 1980
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 317

Dunbar, Roy Scott, 1980
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 317

Dungan, Douglas Peter, 1980
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 317

Dunietz, Irwin Sol, 1980
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 317

Dunlap, James E., 1980
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eakes, Martin Daniel, 1980</td>
<td></td>
<td>317</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eisenstein, Margaret Ellen, 1980</td>
<td></td>
<td>317</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ekstrom, Susan Elizabeth, 1980</td>
<td></td>
<td>317</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis, Linda M., 1980</td>
<td></td>
<td>317</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerman, Steven Howard, 1980</td>
<td></td>
<td>317</td>
<td>Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endo, Yutaka, 1980</td>
<td></td>
<td>317</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eridon, James Michael, 1980</td>
<td></td>
<td>317</td>
<td>Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erlandson, Thomas E.V., 1980</td>
<td></td>
<td>317</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erskine, James Christopher, 1980</td>
<td></td>
<td>317</td>
<td>Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fagan, Thomas William, 1980</td>
<td></td>
<td>317</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fahey, Mary E., 1980</td>
<td></td>
<td>317</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fay, Rose Banfay, 1980</td>
<td></td>
<td>317</td>
<td>Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feenberg, Daniel Richard</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feilden, Rachel M.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellbaum, Christiane D.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernandes, Leonor Edward</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Near Eastern Studies</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flemming, Margaret Elizabeth</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Sociology Department</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox, Elizabeth N.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friedman, Gregory H.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, William Nelson</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabai, David</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallagher, Michael F.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gell, Kerrie Irene</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gil Pujol, Javier</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gintole, George Thomas</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girshick, Frederick</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goode, Terrance</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon-McCutchan, Robert C.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gould, Harry M.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gowa, Joanne Shapiro</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grandclaudon-Campbel, D.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green, Douglas Scott</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenberg, Brian Elliot</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory, Walter Jay</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grieco, Joseph M.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, John Christopher</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>317</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hansen, David T., 1980
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Happe, Nancy, 1980
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Harper, Stephen F., 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hassani, Sadreddin, 1980
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hassanizadeh, Seyed-Majid, 1980
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hattori, James S., 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hautman, Donald J., 1980
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hawkins, Walter Leroy, Jr., 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hayes, Kathryn Sue, 1980
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hayes, Thomas, 1980
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hazlett, Kenneth S., 1980
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Healy, James Peter, 1980
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Hebert, Nancy Ellen, 1980  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 318

Heinicke, Peter Hart, 1980  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 318

Hemphill, Clara J., 1980  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 318

Hendry, Jean S., 1980  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 318

Henry, Beatrice, 1980  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 318

Henry, Eric Raymond, 1980  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 318

Herndon, David Lyle, 1980  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 318

Herrick, Dan Croel, 1980  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 318

Hildreth, Bruce Lawrence, 1980  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 318

Hill, Eugene David, 1980  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 318

Ho, Yuen Ming, 1980  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 318

Holmes, Edward Jarvis, 1980  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 318
### Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Honda, Yuzo</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honeyman, Peter</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopper, Janel C.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoque, Ansarul</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howes, William C.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hu, Esther Min</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hu, Genda James</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huerta, Michael P.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huetterman, Thaddeus J.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huff, Richard</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurvitz, David Jay</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hwang, Sheam Pey</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Box</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intabi, Nada Adib</td>
<td>Near Eastern Studies</td>
<td>318</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivory, Cornelius Francois</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>318</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jameel, Hasan</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>318</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jameson, Maureen A.</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>318</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janetos, Anthony Charles</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>318</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janover, Michael M.</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>318</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffery, Peter Grant</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>318</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerison, David Saul</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>318</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jin, Kwan-Sun</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>318</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Jeffrey Allan</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>318</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Patrice Y.</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>318</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, William Marvin, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>318</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jones, Douglas Stephen, 1980
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 318

Jordan, Jean-Pierre, 1980
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 318

Kanda, Kenneth K., 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 318

Kaplan, Ilene Meryl, 1980
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 318

Karp, Craig M., 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 319

Katz, Sheldon Harley, 1980
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 319

Keef, Patrick Warren, 1980
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 319

Kelly, Brian D., 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 319

Khedr, Hassan A., 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 319

Kiltie, Richard Alan, 1980
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 319

Kim, Joong Soo, 1980
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 319

Kim, Tae-Yon, 1980
Box: 319
Kim, Yung Sik, 1980  Box: 319

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

King, Clare Pack, 1980  Box: 319

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kingsley, Jeffrey D., 1980  Box: 319

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kleinberg, Theresa Ellen, 1980  Box: 319

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kleva, Robert George, 1980  Box: 319

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Knight, Michael Torrey, 1980  Box: 319

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Koenitzer, William John, 1980  Box: 319

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Komatsuzaki, Tatsuo, 1980  Box: 319

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Korder, Bradford Guy, 1980  Box: 319

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kothari, Virendra Singh, 1980  Box: 319

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kramer, Jean M., 1980  Box: 319

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kraus, Laurie Anne, 1980  Box: 319

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kroon, Frederick William, 1980  Box: 319

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Krumpholz, Leo, 1980  Box: 319

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kumagai, William R., 1980  Box: 319

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kupiainen, Antti Jukka, 1980  Box: 319

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kurz, Howard I., 1980  Box: 319

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

La Banca, Joan, 1980  Box: 319

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Laird, Jo Rachel, 1980  Box: 319

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Langer, Ullrich Gert, 1980  Box: 319

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Larson, Richard S., 1980  Box: 319

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lasell, Curtis William, 1980  Box: 319

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Laughton, David Graham, 1980  Box: 319

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lazar, Aurel, 1980  Box: 319
LeBaron, Joseph Evan, 1980  
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lee, Chung-Chieh, 1980  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lee, Hikyu, 1980  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lee, Shih-Chang, 1980  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lepanto, Janet Ann, 1980  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Leppel, Karen, 1980  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Levin, Mario, 1980  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Levin, Steven Lee, 1980  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Levine, Michael K., 1980  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lindenmeyr, Adele Mary, 1980  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lindsay, Andrew J., 1980  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ling, Wensor, 1980
Linzer, Daniel Ira H., 1980
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 319

Liu, Chung-Cheng, 1980
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 319

Lodge, James M., 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 319

Loevinsohn, Ernest Reuben, 1980
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 319

Lohmann, Lawrence Charles, 1980
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 319

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 319

Magnani, John Louis, 1980
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 319

Mahaffey, Vicki Lee, 1980
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 319

Mancuso, Joseph Christopher, 1980
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 320

Mandelis, Andreas, 1980
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 320

Manrodt, John Charles, 1980
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 320

Marks, Sylvia K., 1980
Box: 320
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Marsie-Hazen, Desseta C., 1980

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Martin, Diane E., 1980

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Martin, Henry John, 1980

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Martinez, Valentino Edward, 1980

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Maruszczak, John Peter, 1980

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Matsumoto, Steve Shigekazu, 1980

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Matteson, Lois J., 1980

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Matzinger, Gerhard, 1980

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mayaka, William P., 1980

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mazumdar, Sumitendra, 1980

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McAlpin, David Mark, 1980

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McBride, Dennis Raymond, 1980
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McCarthy, Stephen Paul, 1980

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McCavera, Thomas Maria, 1980

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McClintock, Shawn Lynne, 1980

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McClure, Scott Charles, 1980

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McCorvie, Laura C., 1980

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McCoy, Ronald Joseph, Jr., 1980

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McCutcham, Robert Gordon, 1980

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McGarr, Paul J., 1980

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McKinley, Jane Alison, 1980

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McQuater, Gregory Vaughn, 1980

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McWilliams, Roger Dean, 1980

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Meintjes, Keith, 1980
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Meister, Karen Haaijer, 1980  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mendez-Clark, Ronald Saulo, 1980  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Merritt, Douglas Ray, 1980  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Meyer, Stephan Schutzmeister, 1980  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miles, Margaret M., 1980  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Minoff, Iles Barry, 1980  
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mire, Lawrence Joseph, 1980  
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mischell, William David, 1980  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mittnacht, Thomas Daniel, 1980  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Modugno, Mildred Louise, 1980  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Morgan, Caroline G., 1980  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Morse, Laurence C., 1980  
Box: 320
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mueller, James Joseph, 1980
Box: 320

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Muir, Robin Falkin, 1980
Box: 320

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mundy, Edwin James III, 1980
Box: 320

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Munly, Anne, 1980
Box: 320

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Murray, Barbara Ann, 1980
Box: 320

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Myers, George Thomas, 1980
Box: 320

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nachman, Adrian Iosif, 1980
Box: 320

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nadeau, Randall Laird, 1980
Box: 320

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nancollas, Paul Harvey, 1980
Box: 320

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Neils, Jenifer, 1980
Box: 320

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nelson, Robert Lee, Jr., 1980
Box: 320

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nethercut, Cynthia E., 1980
Box: 320
Nguyen, Viet Chau Van, 1980
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Niedringhaus, William Petty, 1980
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Norden, Deborah Jean, 1980
Biography/History: Date of death: "1994/09/08"
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Norman, David M., 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Noyes, Gregory D., 1980
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ochmanek, David A., 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ogilvie, James W., 1980
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

O'Hara, Susan J., 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Oku, Victoria, 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Oliensis, John A., 1980
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

O'Reilly, Brian, 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Orlansky, Karen Ann, 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 321

Oster, David Phillip, 1980
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 321

Pacala, Luba Anne, 1980
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 321

Parker, Rosemarie, 1980
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 321

Parker, Stephen Flanders, 1980
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 321

Parvez, Shabbir Ahmed, 1980
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 321

Paschall, William Douglas, II, 1980
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 321

Pearce, Hardy L., Jr., 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 321

Pengelly, William Lorne, 1980
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 321

Penner, Vernon D., 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 321

Perez, Edward L., 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 321

Peri, Jeffrey Michael, 1980
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Jeffrey</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson, Joan Mary</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfister, Anne Brooks</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phonsog, Chewang</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilati, Martin Lee</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinkert, Dean A.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pisarski, Robert Douglas</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plohr, Bradley James</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumeri, John Angelo, Jr.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pohlmeier, Winfried F.X.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poinsatte, John Paul</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poole, Thomas James</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Degree Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Date Reflects Year of Degree or Last Year of Enrollment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porphyrios, Demetrius Th. C.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powers, Dennis Wayne</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Geosciences</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prendergast, Nancy J.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinttus, Michael L.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rafferty, James Gerard</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Sociology Department</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Railton, Peter Albert</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Philosophy</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramos, Juan Ignacio</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rassweiler, Anne Dickason</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reategui, Felipe Masjuan</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, Dorothy Aubrey</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remsen, Edward E.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard, Maurice Bernard</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Roden, Marie-Lousie, 1980
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 321

Rogawski, Johnathan David, 1980
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 321

Roggenthen, William Michael, 1980
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 321

Rohrer, Katherine Tinley, 1980
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 321

Rojas-Perez, Jose, 1980
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 321

Roper, Kevin M., 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 321

Rosenband, Leonard Neil, 1980
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 321

Ross, Steven Joseph, 1980
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 321

Rossi, Loris, 1980
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 322

Rudd, Margaret M. Belous, 1980
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 322

Rued, William Allen, 1980
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 322

Rydell, Randy Jerome, 1980
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Sadri, Fereidoon, 1980  Box: 322
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Saket, Leila Humphrey, 1980  Box: 322
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sanderson, John W., 1980  Box: 322
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sappington, David, 1980  Box: 322
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sasaki, Masamichi Stephen, 1980  Box: 322
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sasaki, Toyonari, 1980  Box: 322
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Saunders, Paul M., 1980  Box: 322
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schultz, Thomas James, 1980  Box: 322
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schulz, Eric G., 1980  Box: 322
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sciore, Edward Thomas, 1980  Box: 322
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Seidel, Ethan D., 1980  Box: 322
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Seiger, Jonathon G., 1980  Box: 322
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Seth, Stephen H., 1980
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sgro, Jill C., 1980
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sheers, Alexander M., 1980
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sheppard, Frederick Neil, 1980
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shirvani, Hamid, 1980
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Silverberg, Arthur Richard, 1980
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Simmons, Nancy Craig, 1980
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Skevington, Richard Craig, 1980
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sokoloff, Naomi, 1980
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Soller, Babs Robin, 1980
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Solomon, Francis Leon, 1980
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sonnenschein, Alexander, 1980
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sonnergren, Richard J.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soule, Robert Ragle</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spalding, James Herbert III</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Biochemical Sciences</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanford, Ann L.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starr, Daniel Victor</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stefanick, Michael John</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steinberger, James Mark</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stelter, Eric Darrin</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock, Craig A.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoddard-Apter, Stevan A.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Mary Elizabeth</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Sociology Department</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stortz, Michael Winfried</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stroup, Donna Louise Fox, 1980  
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Struzinski, William Andrew, 1980  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stuart, Charles F., Jr., 1980  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stulting, Cecilia Richey, 1980  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Su, Yu-Pen, 1980  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Svetitsky, Benjamin, 1980  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Swiatkiewicz, Stephen John, 1980  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sylvester, Philip Miller, 1980  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tag, Donald A., 1980  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Taylor, Robert, 1980  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tempel, Bruce L., 1980  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Thiesmeyer, Lynn Janet, 1980  
Box: 322
Thompson, Graeme J., 1980
Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thompson, Mozelle W., 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thompson, Susan Carolyn, 1980
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thune, Carl Eugene, 1980
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tortora de Ramos, Margherita Ann, 1980
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Treadwell, David M., 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tsai, Kenneth Chien Quen, 1980
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tufano, Daniel, 1980
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tyler, John Waples, 1980
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vahlkamp, Cynthia Ann, 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

VanDeventer, Michelle Anne, 1980
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Vialet, Theodore A., 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Viggiani, Janet Adams, 1980
   Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Vine, Ruth J., 1980
   Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Von Muecke, Dorothea, 1980
   Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wamsley, Frederick Keith, 1980
   Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ward-Callan, Mary Cecilia, 1980
   Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Warrick, Hans Michael, 1980
   Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Watkins, Susan Cotts, 1980
   Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Waxman, Wayne A., 1980
   Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weisbrod, Stuart Terry, 1980
   Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

West, Cornel Ronald, 1980
   Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wilde, Georgina Mary Christine, 1980
   Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wiley, John E., 1980
Wilks, Allan Reeve, 1980
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 323

Williams, Dennis Clifton, 1980
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 323

Wilmot, William V., III, 1980
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 323

Wilson, James Randall, 1980
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 323

Winkler, Robert K., 1980
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 323

Witt, Susan C., 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 323

Wolfhagen, Carl F., 1980
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 323

Wong, Wing Tsan, 1980
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 323

Wyckoff, Samuel Warren, 1980
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 323

Yaccarino, Philip A., 1980
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 323

Yaffe, Laurence Gregory, 1980
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 323

Yamaguchi, Hirohisa, 1980

Box: 323
Yang, Vincent Wen-Shan, 1980
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yard, Sally E., 1980
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yaw, Yuh, 1980
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yi-Yan, Nelly, 1980
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yohn, Frederick O. Jr., 1980
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zerolis, John W., 1980
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ziegler, Mark Allen, 1980
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zimmermann, Micha, 1980
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zodrow, George Roy, 1980
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zwirn, Robert, 1980
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Abel, George J. Jr., 1981
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Adams, John Quincy, III, 1981  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ahn, Bong-Scuk S., 1981  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Albrecht, Johann Georg, 1981  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Alcott, Margaret A., 1981  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Alderfer, Mark R., 1981  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Allen, Gary Robert, 1981  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Allen, Gary Robert, 1981  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Al-Morished, Mutlaq Hamad, 1981  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Alpay, Hilvan H., 1981  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Altongy, Joseph Francis, 1981  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Altonji, Joseph Gerard, 1981  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Alvarez, Manuel Salvador, 1981
Anderson, David Lee, 1981
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 324

Ansari, Rashid, 1981
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 324

Ansari, Shokrollah, 1981
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 324

Anthony, Jeannette Louise, 1981
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 324

Ari, Nasit Cevat, 1981
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 324

Aron, Joan Leslie, 1981
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 324

Ashby, Allen, 1981
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 324

Ashton, Charlotte Ruby, 1981
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 324

Atzhorn, David, 1981
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 324

Austin, Christopher Fraser, 1981
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 324

Avci, Cem Bekir, 1981
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 324

Averill, Charles Douglas, 1981
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Badain, David Ian, 1981  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bagnoli, Mark Edward, 1981  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Balderston, Daniel Emery, 1981  
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Balint, Robert Frederick, 1981  
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ball, Roderick Douglas, 1981  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Barnes, Cris William, 1981  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bates, Belinda J., 1981  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Baumann, Andrea R., 1981  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Becker, Charles Maxell, 1981  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Belay, Leslie Schaffer, 1981  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Benjamini, Yael, 1981  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Benjamini, Yoav, 1981  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, Neil Gary</td>
<td>Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benvenuti, Raynard D.</td>
<td>Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergman, David Ian</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernardi, Ara</td>
<td>Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berry, James William</td>
<td>History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Besson, Christian</td>
<td>Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhattacharjee, Amitava</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhattacharyya, Deba Prasad</td>
<td>Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhattacharyya, Deba Prasad</td>
<td>Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binger, Mary-Helen</td>
<td>Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bjone, Christian Gregory</td>
<td>Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanset, David Ray</td>
<td></td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Blasius, Don Malcolm, 1981

Blodgett, John S., 1981

Blomquist, Robert Marino, 1981

Blum, David Elliot, 1981

Boenke, Myra Muth, 1981

Boggiano, Ann Kelly Marie, 1981

Bollinger, Walter C., 1981

Borthwick, Geoffrey R., 1981

Bosch, Lynette Maria, 1981

Bowman, Worth David, 1981

Brandewie, D. Michael, 1981

Bray, Juliana Irene, 1981

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brent, Mary Jane Bierschbach, 1981

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brewda, Lee Aaron, 1981

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bright, Lynne, 1981

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brown, Eleanor Phyllis, 1981

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brown, Theodore L., 1981

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Burns, Lisa Anne, 1981

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Button, Leslie J., 1981

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Callahan, Maureen, 1981

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Calvert, Carolyn M., 1981

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cao, Husi-Dong, 1981

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cappio, James John, 1981

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carter, Levi C., 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Carter, Willie Joe, 1981

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cassidy, Barbara Ellen, 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cesari, Laurent Yves, 1981

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chambers, Gregory Robert, 1981

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chao, Chen-Fu Burt, 1981

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chari, Sarangan Laksminarasimba, 1981

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chaya, Henry John, 1981

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chen, Melanie Mamrack, 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chrien, Elizabeth, 1981

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chun, Siu Hung, 1981

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ciccotelli, James R., 1981
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Coats, Steve Gregory, 1981

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cohen, Barbara Eve, 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cohen, Barbara Fishman, 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cohen, Jonathan Peter, 1981

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cohen, Steven Douglas, 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Collins, Raymond C., Jr., 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Conde, Sebastian A., 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Congdon, David, 1981

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Conrad, Lawrence I., 1981

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Conroy, Kathleen, 1981

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Conway, Robert Francis, 1981

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Conwill, Stephen Hodgkins, 1981
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cooper, Lois Beth, 1981

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cormier, Martin Dennis, 1981

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cousens, Lawrence Scott, 1981

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cowansage, Carl Christian, 1981

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Crawford, Cosema Evelyn, 1981

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Crenshaw, John Crawford III, 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.


Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cunningham, James Robert, 1981

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cvetichanin, Zoran, 1981

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Damerow, Harold, 1981

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dargie, Richard L.C., 1981

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dashcund, David Eric, 1981

Box: 325
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dayrit, Fabian Millar</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Buda, Peter Gerhard</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degrez, Gerard</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis, Clarence Theodore</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D'Hoker, Eric Pierre Leo</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doub, Richard L.</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dressner, Alice</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dummit, Janice Ann</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunbar, Charles F.</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunbar, William Dart Jr.,</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durling, Nancy Louise</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eames, David Robson</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Box: 326</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Echavarria, Martin, 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Edidin, Aron Zalman, 1981

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Egan, John P., 1981

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ehrnman, Robert B., 1981

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Elliot, Richard Spencer, 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ellis, Robert Anderson, 1981

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Elsom, Helen Elizabeth, 1981

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ely, Douglas Michael, 1981

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Englund, Steven Louis, 1981

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Epstein, Gerald Alfred, 1981

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Espy, Lynne E., 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Euchner, James Andrews, 1981

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

- **Description:** Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
- **Fagenson, Ellen Andrea, 1981**
  - **Description:** Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - **Box: 326**
- **Farmer, John D., 1981**
  - **Description:** Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - **Box: 326**
- **Fassino, Michael Joseph, 1981**
  - **Description:** Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - **Box: 326**
- **Faunce, Theodore Swift, 1981**
  - **Description:** Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - **Box: 326**
- **Feinstein, Susan Rachel, 1981**
  - **Description:** Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - **Box: 326**
- **Feke, Donald L., 1981**
  - **Description:** Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - **Box: 326**
- **Ferguson, Albert Thomas, Jr., 1981**
  - **Description:** Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - **Box: 326**
- **Fezza, Richard Joseph, 1981**
  - **Description:** Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - **Box: 326**
- **Fink, Alan J., 1981**
  - **Description:** Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - **Box: 326**
- **Finney, Janice Elizabeth, 1981**
  - **Description:** Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - **Box: 326**
- **Fisher, Janet Louise, 1981**
  - **Description:** Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - **Box: 326**
- **Fisher, Thomas G., 1981**
  - **Box: 326**
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fitzgerald, William C., 1981
Box: 326

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fleming, Bruce Allen, 1981
Box: 326

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fleming, James E., 1981
Box: 326

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fong, Jon Kimberly, 1981
Box: 326

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Freeman, Thomas S., 1981
Box: 326

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Freidus, Marc D., 1981
Box: 326

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Friedman, David S., 1981
Box: 326

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Frisch, Shelley Laura, 1981
Box: 326

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gaffuri, Adriane Marie, 1981
Box: 326

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gallagher, Susan B., 1981
Box: 326

Biography/History: Date of death:"1993/05/18"

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gamble-Ibok, Carolyn Ann, 1981
Box: 326

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Gannage, Michel, 1981
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gans, Deborah Susan, 1981
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Garrett, E. Norbert, 1981
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gaulke, Brian Roland, 1981
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gerstman, Bernard Scott, 1981
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ghosh, Pushpito Kumar, 1981
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gill, Guninder Kaur, 1981
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gillespie, Laura Lee, 1981
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gilmer, Janice M., 1981
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Giroux, Lisa Harrison, 1981
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Glass, David Jeffrey, 1981
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Godfrey, David Michael, 1981
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Goethe, Edward Kemeys, 1981

Biography/History: Date of death: "1994/02/09"

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gold, Jason Curtis, 1981

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Goldberg, Howard I., 1981

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gollin, George Dana, 1981

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Goodkin, Richard Elliot, 1981

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gorensek, Maximilian Boris, 1981

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Graefe, Thomas Mark, 1981

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Graham, Charles Robin, 1981

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Grant, Arnold Eli, 1981

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Grant, Deborah Teague, 1981

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gray, William Kendall, 1981

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Greenberg, Barbara-Ann K., 1981
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Greenleaf, Allan Thomas</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenside, Henry Stewart</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory, Joanne Patricia</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guarino, Roberta</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guenoun, Solange</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haas, Larry J.</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadad, Ismid</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haft, Adele Joan</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton, Kevin Peardon</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamma, Kenneth Charles</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harker, Drew Alan</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harman, Bennett Marc</td>
<td></td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Harper, Nathan, 1981
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 327

Harrell, Avis, 1981
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 327

Hayden, Richard Earl, 1981
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 327

Hedvat, Schowl, 1981
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 327

Heestand, Richard Lee, 1981
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 327

Helmers, Kristin M., 1981
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 327

Henry, Kevin Marc, 1981
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 327

Herlands, Alan, 1981
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 327

Hicks, David, 1981
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 327

Hildner, Jeffrey Scott, 1981
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 327

Hoekema, David Andrew, 1981
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 327

Hoffman, Jeffrey Lynn, 1981
Box: 327
Hoffman, Robert A., 1981  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 327

Horn, Paul Samuel, 1981  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 327

Houghton, Hugh Fuller, II, 1981  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 327

Hrapsky, Jeffrey Scott, 1981  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 327

Hrebenar, Michael A., 1981  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 327

Hsu, Hvi-lien, 1981  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 327

Hsu, Wen Ling, 1981  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 327

Hudson, Anne Sculley, 1981  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 327

Huseman, Ben W., 1981  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 327

Ibok, Effiong E., 1981  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 327

Idesawa, Toshio, 1981  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 327

Ippolito, Marc, 1981  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 328
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Isaac, Claudia Benoit, 1981  
Box: 328

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Itow, Koichiro, 1981  
Box: 328

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jacobs, Alexia Lynne, 1981  
Box: 328

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jagdmann, Gunnar, 1981  
Box: 328

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jensen, Roderick Von, 1981  
Box: 328

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

John, Kenneth Elliot, 1981  
Box: 328

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Johnson, Claudia L., 1981  
Box: 328

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Johnson, Paul Gregory, 1981  
Box: 328

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Johnson, Russell Harvey, III, 1981  
Box: 328

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Johnston, David Chambliss, 1981  
Box: 328

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jost, Steven Robert, 1981  
Box: 328

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kanani, Davoud, 1981  
Box: 328
Kantor, Jeffrey Clair, 1981  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 328

Kaplan, David Irving, 1981  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 328

Kates, Louis Kroch, 1981  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 328

Kaufman, Eileen Toby, 1981  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 328

Kaufold, Howard Scott, 1981  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 328

Keet, Arnold Peter, 1981  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 328

Keizer, Richard Lyle, 1981  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 328

Kellogg, James Nelson, 1981  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 328

Khan, Mohammad Mohiuddin, 1981  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 328

Kim, Hyn-Sik, 1981  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 328

Kinnelly, Francis Marion, 1981  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 328

Kirsch, Edith Weisbrod, 1981  
Box: 328
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

- **Kirsch, Joachim, 1981**
  Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 328

- **Kirschenfeld, Jonathan S., 1981**
  Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 328

- **Koditschek, Theodore Siegfried, 1981**
  Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 328

- **Kodner, David Abraham, 1981**
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 328

- **Kopachik, Will John, 1981**
  Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 328

- **Korth, Henry Francis, 1981**
  Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 328

- **Krystinik, Katherine Bell, 1981**
  Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 328

- **Krystinik, Lee Franklin, 1981**
  Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 328

- **Krystinik, Lee Franklin, 1981**
  Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 328

- **Kuhn, Jeffrey Richard, 1981**
  Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 328

- **Kumar, Praveen, 1981**
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 328

- **Lantto, Kari Joonas, 1981**
  Box: 328
Lara, Pedro Urbaneja, 1981  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lasheras, Juan Carlos, 1981  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lavine, Jonathan Michael, 1981  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lawless, John Langie, 1981  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lawrence, Barbara Lee, 1981  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lee, Joon Koo, 1981  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lerner, Steven Larry, 1981  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Li, Sheau-Suey, 1981  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Libowitz, Skona Sari, 1981  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lighte, Peter Rupert, 1981  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lilliefors, William H., 1981  
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lippincott, Louise W., 1981  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lo, Andrew Hing-Bun, 1981

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lochrie, Karma Davey, 1981

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Loeb, Felix Faust, III, 1981

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Long, Michael Paul, 1981

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lorenz, John Clay, 1981

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lowenthal, Barbara Ada, 1981

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lucca, Don Anthony, 1981

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lyons, Jennifer Karen, 1981

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ma, Chu, 1981

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

MacLeod, Glen Gary, 1981

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

MacPherson, Glenn Joseph, 1981

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

MacQueen, Elizabeth Gay Shults, 1981
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Magady, Terry Mark, 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Makowsky, Veronica Ann, 1981

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Markoff, Robert Allen, 1981

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Marks, Louis Denton, Jr., 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Martin, Christopher John, 1981

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Martin, Eric Russell, 1981

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Maruyama, Junichi, 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Matthews, Anne Margaret, 1981

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McDaniel, Shawn Ainslee, 1981

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McGrath, Brian Paul, 1981

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McGrath, Kevin Gale, 1981

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McMullen, Carolyn Alayne, 1981

Box: 329
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McVaugh, Robert Eastburn, 1981  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mead, Andrew Washburn, 1981  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Means, Jeffrey Lyn, 1981  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Megdal, Sharon Bernstein, 1981  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Meyerhoff, George Robert, 1981  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Meyers, Marcia, 1981  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Micci, Michael Matthew, 1981  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Miller, Richard Albert, 1981  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mink, Stephen Dorrance, 1981  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mirzaian, Andranik, 1981  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mohney, David Blaine, 1981  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mohr, Donna Leah, 1981
Monagan, Alfrida Velois, 1981
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 329

Moneti, Francesca Annamaria, 1981
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 329

Monfort, Bruno David, 1981
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 329

Morales, Carmen Benitez, 1981
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 330

Morita, Elaine Aiko, 1981
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 330

Morse, JoAnn Stephanie, 1981
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 330

Morse-Fortier, Suzanne Lee, 1981
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 330

Mubarak, Mohammed Basheir, 1981
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 330

Mulero, Maria del Carmen, 1981
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 330

Murray, Julia Killian, 1981
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 330

Murtishaw, Susan Elizabeth Traylor, 1981
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 330

Myers, Rosemary Elizabeth, 1981
Box: 330
Neff, Thomas R., 1981  
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nelson, David William, 1981  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nelson, Elizabeth Lidsay Pond, 1981  
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nelson, Elizabeth Lidsay Pond, 1981  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nelson, Paul Jeffrey, 1981  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nestor, Lisa Grace Payne, 1981  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Neuman, Esty Maria Grazia, 1981  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Neville, Thomas James, 1981  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nichols, Ralph Arthur, 1981  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Noble, David Scott, 1981  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nouvet, Claire Annick, 1981  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

O'Brien, Mark Harper, 1981  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Oda, Kazuhiro, 1981  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Oelke, Karl, 1981

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Okawa, Eve Nyren, 1981

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Okrasinski, Stanley John, 1981

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Olenick, Donald Jay, 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Onstott, Tullis Cullen, 1981

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Oppenheimer, Paul Edward, 1981

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Orlando, Raffaello Lucian Heinrich, 1981

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ormsby, Eric Linn, 1981

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

O'Rourke, Peter John, 1981

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Osagie, Edward Omoregie, 1981

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Owen, Robert Frank, 1981

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pabich, Suzanne Marie, 1981
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Papps, Carol B., 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Patterson, Mark Raymond, 1981

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Paulson, William Ross, 1981

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Paulson, William Ross, 1981

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pearlman, Cheryl Lynn, 1981

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Peles, Stephen Victor, 1981

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pellaton, Nicole Catherine, 1981

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pelzig, Michal, 1981

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pence, Walter Gary, 1981

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Perwin, Scott Eliot, 1981

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Peters, Jay Joseph, 1981

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Petro, Joseph Thomas, 1981
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Peynircioglu, Zehra Faika, 1981

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Phipps, Carolyn Calvert, 1981

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pike, Robinson Drake, 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pollard-Gott, Lucy J., 1981

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pollio, Deborah Lynn Kooker, 1981

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Polsky, Marion, 1981

Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Porter, Robert Hugh, 1981

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Porter, Theodore Mark, 1981

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pressman, Peter, 1981

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pruden, Ann Lorette, 1981

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pulido, Javier, 1981

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Putignano, Patrick Allen, 1981

Box: 331
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Quinn, William Charles, 1981  
Box: 331

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Radford, John Charles, 1981  
Box: 331

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ramstad, Linda Maria, 1981  
Box: 331

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Randall, Nathan Allen, 1981  
Box: 331

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Raymond, Chris, 1981  
Box: 331

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Redford, Bruce Bryning, 1981  
Box: 331

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Reid, Seton M., 1981  
Box: 331

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Reilly, Kevin Christopher, 1981  
Box: 331

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Remillard, Stephen Philip, 1981  
Box: 331

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ribal-Owen, Elizabeth, 1981  
Box: 331

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Richardson, Juliet, 1981  
Box: 331

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rickels, Laurence Arthur, 1981  
Box: 331
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ries, John Francis Xavier, III, 1981  Box: 331

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Robbins, Mark Lyle, 1981  Box: 331

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Robertazzi, Thomas Guy, 1981  Box: 331

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Roberts, Priscilla Mary, 1981  Box: 331

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Robinson, Stanley Herman, Jr., 1981  Box: 331

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rockstein, Edward David, 1981  Box: 331

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rodriguez, Dalia, 1981  Box: 331

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rodriguez, Jorge Sortero, 1981  Box: 331

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Romine, Charles H., 1981  Box: 331

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Root-Bernstein, Robert Scott, 1981  Box: 331

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rose, Emily Jane, 1981  Box: 331

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rosenheim, James Morton, 1981  Box: 331
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.


Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ross, Andy L., 1981

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rotemberg, Julio Jacobo, 1981

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rouffiat, Francoise, 1981

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rowe, Robert Addison, 1981

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rubinova-Welm, Elena, 1981

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rudolph, Lowell Kevin, 1981

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Russikoff, Leonard J., 1981

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Russo, John A., 1981

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ryan, Kevin Francis, 1981

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Salovaara, Jonn A., 1981

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Santoro, Michael Anthony, 1981

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 331
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Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Saulson, Peter R., 1981

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schaffer, Leslie E., 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schalit, Benjamin, 1981

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.


Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schneider, Sanford, 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schultz, Frederick H., Jr., 1981

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Secord, James Andrew, 1981

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Seglin, David A., 1981

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sekhar, Adoni, 1981

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sellen-Klosterborg, Eva S., 1981

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Selord, James Andrew, 1981

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sethna, James Patarasp, 1981
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Severson, Kim A., 1981

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sforza, Anne Houtman, 1981

Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shalit, Benjamin, 1981

Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shapiro, Allen Mark, 1981

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sharakiya, Abisi M., 1981

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shaw, Mei-Chi, 1981

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sheers, Elizabeth H., 1981

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sheffery, Michael Bart, 1981

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sherman, Steven Samuel, 1981

Biography/History: Date of death:"1985/11/25"

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shinnar, Ann, 1981

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shires, Linda Marguerite, 1981

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shopland, Kevin C.</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shuiskii, Sergei Alexandrovich</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siebers, Bernard Herman, Jr.</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siedentop, Heinz</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siegel, Laurie F.</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Similon, Philippe Louis</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simini, Valerio</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simonetti, John J.</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singh, Arun K.</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singh, Shamsher G.</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skates, Steven J.</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skotnicki, Jerauld S.</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td></td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Slater, Niall W., 1981

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smith, Julie K., 1981

Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sokal, Alan David, 1981

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Solange, Guenoun, 1981

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Solomon, Mona, 1981

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sotelo, Cecilia Marta, 1981

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Spatz, Ian Douglas, 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Spigelman, David Frederic, 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sri-Jayantha, Avis Stair Harrell, 1981

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sroufe, Constance K., 1981

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stavely, James Markle, Jr., 1981

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stein, Dorothy Caroline, 1981
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Steinhagen, Renee, 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stone, Shelley Clyde, III, 1981

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Su, Chin-Chia, 1981

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sullivan, Arthur Morgan, 1981

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sumi, Yoshihiko, 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Summers, John Steven, 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sunaga, Toshio, 1981

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Susak, Nicholas John, 1981

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Suzuki, Yasumasa, 1981

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Swanstrom, Todd Frederick, 1981

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sylvan, Richard, 1981

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tabencki, Janek Maria, 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tan, Jee Peng, 1981  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tann, Hilary, 1981  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tarazi, Sami Shafiq, 1981  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Temple, James Sommerville, 1981  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tengco, Marita Tambunting, 1981  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thompson, Christopher James, 1981  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thorman, Raymond Paul, 1981  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thorsen, Niels A., 1981  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tien, Norman Chihnan, 1981  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Todres, Amy Kim, 1981  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tortorelli, Victor Joseph, 1981  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Trembley, Jan Taran, 1981  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tromp, Robert Mayrus, 1981

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tronto, Joan Claire, 1981

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tsumuraya, Masakazu, 1981

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Turitzin, John Nicholas, 1981

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vampola, David J., 1981

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Van Duren, David, 1981

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Vanderkolk, Geert, 1981

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Venkat, Chaya, 1981

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vickers, Daniel Frederick, 1981

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Villa, Carmine Anthony, 1981

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vogt, Glennon G., 1981

Biography/History: Date of death: "1986/09/21"

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Voss, Donald Edward</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wakelin, Alison</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wald, James John</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallach, John Robert</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walters, Marc Anton</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walters, Robert Victor</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward, Michael David</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ware, Robert Bruce</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webb, Steven Garnett</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiner, Joshua Seth</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weinstein, Maxine Anne</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiss, Rick</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Whalen, Paul Louis, 1981
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wheelwright, Carolyn K., 1981
Biography/History: Date of death: "1989/10/19"
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

White, Patricia Ann, 1981
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Williams, Gregory Maxwell, 1981
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Williams, Loretta Ann, 1981
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wishne, Howard Brian, 1981
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wolosky, Sheree J., 1981
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Woodbury, Ellen Highland Rawls, 1981
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Work, Hans Peter, 1981
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Worthen, William Blake, 1981
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wright, Lesley Alison, 1981
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wu, Jing-Woan, 1981
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wu, Shaohai, 1981

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wyatt, Wendell Dean, 1981

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yagisawa, Takashi, 1981

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yarman, Fatos Tunay, 1981

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yarmush, Joel Mann, 1981

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yarrow, Andrew Louis, 1981

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yoshida, Masaharu, 1981

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zinberg, Yakov, 1981

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Zur Loye, Melissa Jane Percival, 1981

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Abel, Susan, 1982

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Abeles, Joseph Hy, 1982

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Abi-Ghanem, Georges Victor, 1982

Box: 334
Abiko, Bonnie Foote, 1982
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Aboulmagd, Noha Kamal, 1982
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Aceves-Pina, Efrain Orestes, 1982
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Adamson, Christopher Rodney, 1982
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Agee, Richard J., 1982
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Aherne, John Patrick, 1982
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Akert, Robin Marie, 1982
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Allan, Elizabeth J., 1982
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Alle, Peter A., 1982
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Amelang, James S., 1982
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Anderson, Kneale Anderson, 1982
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Andrews, Mason McDonald, 1982
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aotani, Masayasu, 1982</td>
<td>Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, George Martin, 1982</td>
<td>Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold, Richard Marion, Jr., 1982</td>
<td>Biography/History: Date of death:&quot;1990/09/09&quot; Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashmead, John, 1982</td>
<td>Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkinson, Neal W., 1982</td>
<td>Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atwood, Patricia Eileen, 1982</td>
<td>Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin, James H.Jr., 1982</td>
<td>Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axline, Susan Patricia, 1982</td>
<td>Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtmann, Ellen Virginia, 1982</td>
<td>Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baca, Baylor Kurt, 1982</td>
<td>Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacevich, Andrew J.Jr., 1982</td>
<td>Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bakhtar, Khosrow</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bar-Gill, Aharon</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartmann, Flavio C.</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barton, Jeffrey S.</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basle, Jean-Luc</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baum, Eric Burton</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baylor, Kurt Baca</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beck, Michael Paul</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beeson, Caroline J.</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beltrao, Kaizo Iwa</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bender, Steven L.</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, David J.</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, Paul R.</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergman, Steven Clark</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berry, Douglas Henry</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhushan, Prashant</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bland, Juliann</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blay-Abramski, Irit</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Near Eastern Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bock, Timothy Louis</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolz, Georg Friedrich</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booker, Ronald</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bornhijm, Sarah Helen Black</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bortz, Gary Allen</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowie, Alasadair O.</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Boxer, Brian David, 1982
Box: 335

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brent, Mary Jane, 1982
Box: 335

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bristow, Catherine Marie, 1982
Box: 335

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brown, Anne, 1982
Box: 335

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brown, Curtis A., 1982
Box: 335

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bumb, Keith Oliver, 1982
Box: 335

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Burke, John Patrick, 1982
Box: 335

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burke, Patrick J., 1982
Box: 335

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burke, Patrick Joseph, 1982
Box: 335

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Buxbaum, Robert Edward, 1982
Box: 335

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Calabrese, Michael A., 1982
Box: 335

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cameron, Trudy Ann, 1982
Box: 335
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Campbell, Karen Jean, 1982
Box: 335

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cappello, Peter Ralph, 1982
Box: 336

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carelli, John Anthony Jr., 1982
Box: 336

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cavallaro, Joseph R., 1982
Box: 336

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Celenligil, Mehmet Cevdet, 1982
Box: 336

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chang, Britton, 1982
Box: 336

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chang, Hsiang-wen, 1982
Box: 336

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chang, Ying-Hwa, 1982
Box: 336

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chen, Chung Chien, 1982
Box: 336

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cheng, Shi-wai Steve, 1982
Box: 336

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chevalier, Ann Schroeder, 1982
Box: 336

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chirlin, Gary Richard, 1982
Box: 336
Choi, Sunhee, 1982
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chung, Hwa Soo, 1982
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Clayton, Barbara Leigh, 1982
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Coalter, Milton J. Jr., 1982
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cohen, Patti Lynn, 1982
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Conway, Robert P., 1982
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Coons, David J., 1982
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Coppock, Paul Inman, 1982
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Coshow, Timothy Wayne, 1982
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Coveney, Peter Vivian, 1982
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cox, Jack Neal, 1982
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Coyle, Edward John Jr., 1982
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creegan, Charles Louis</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowley, Kevin David</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Csicsery-Ronay, Istvan</td>
<td>Comparative Literature</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curley, Thomas F., III</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D'Addario, Patrick Joseph</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damewood, James Richard, Jr.</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danyluk, Nestor Roman</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson, Susan Bridget Leslie</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, David Scott</td>
<td>Sociology Department</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Miriam Ruth</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaney, Barbara J.</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Della Neva, JoAnn</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>or last year of enrollment; contains photo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DePinies, Jaime</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewhurst, Stephen</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diebboll, John J.</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>enrollment; contains photo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ding, Zhi-Yuan</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>of enrollment; contains photo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinshaw, Carolyn</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise</td>
<td></td>
<td>enrollment; contains photo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DiStefano, Thomas</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David</td>
<td></td>
<td>enrollment; contains photo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dively, Dwight D.</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>of enrollment; contains photo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dix, Willard Miller</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>enrollment; contains photo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doan, Kim Thoa Thi</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of</td>
<td>337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>enrollment; contains photo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolling, Susan</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year</td>
<td>337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suj-Ning So</td>
<td></td>
<td>of enrollment; contains photo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Druhan, Robert</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of</td>
<td>337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manning</td>
<td></td>
<td>enrollment; contains photo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke, Kathryn M.</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncia, John Vytautas</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eckelman, Robert Laurence</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eible, Jay S.</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eisenberg, David Micah</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eisenberg, Diane Elizabeth</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El-Naggar, Ossama</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elphick, Christian</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elton, Andres</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elton, Isabel Deves</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endicott-West, Elizabeth</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English, Robert David</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ennis, Margaret Morris</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enns, John Benjamin</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, John W.</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evtuhov, Catherine</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fahey, Marlene Joyce</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Germanic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falatko, Stephen Thomas</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farley, Dean Edward</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federer, Leslie Jane</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fedorowicz, Jan Krzysztof</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feigenson, Mark Daniel</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenk, John Robert</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferguson, Mark Andrew</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Field, Jennifer, 1982  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fine, David Richard, 1982  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Finn, James Allen, 1982  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fixsen, Dale J., 1982  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fludzinski, Marek T., 1982  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Folsom, Virginia Jane, 1982  
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Foncerrada, Luis Antonio, 1982  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ford, John Kingsley, 1982  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Foxgrover, John Alan, 1982  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Frankel, Philip Harry, 1982  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Frederick, Richard D., 1982  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Friedman, Joseph P., 1982  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Fujioka, Masanobu, 1982

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 337

Fynan, Gregory Albert, 1982

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 337

Gagliardi, Carl Albert, 1982

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 337

Gallagher, John F., 1982

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 337

Gallant, John K., 1982

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 337

Galperin, Hana, 1982

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 337

Garcia, John Luis, 1982

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 337

Gardner, Shari Orenstein, 1982

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 337

Garraffo, Zulema Delia, 1982

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 337

Gates, Paul William, 1982

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 337

Gilroy, Vivienne S., 1982

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 338

Ginosar, Ran, 1982

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 338
Glendinning, Alan Bruce, 1982
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 338

Goldberg, Georgia June, 1982
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 338

Goldberg, Miriam Lynne, 1982
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 338

Golding, Edward Lawrence, 1982
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 338

Goldstein, Kevin William, 1982
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 338

Goldwasser, Saul, 1982
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 338

Goncalves, Alan, 1982
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 338

Goodwillie, Thomas Gehret, 1982
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 338

Gopinath, Rabindranath, 1982
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 338

Gorbsky, Gary, 1982
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 338

Gotbaum, Irving Joel, 1982
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 338

Graham, Ross William, 1982
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Grasso, Francesco Antonio, 1982  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Greis, Noel Peyton, 1982  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Grenier, Giles, 1982  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gross, Paget Hope, 1982  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Grossman, Rachell Pasch, 1982  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Grove, Vickie Scott, 1982  
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Grunwald, Scott Lewis, 1982  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Guenzi, Alberto, 1982  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Guevara, Daniel Edward, 1982  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Guggenheim-Wikinson, Eileen, 1982  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gumbrell-McCormick, Rebecca, 1982  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gunther-Mohr, John Alan, 1982  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Hacker, Marc Stephen, 1982
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 338

Hadas, Rachel C., 1982
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 338

Hale, Robert Stanley, 1982
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 338

Hall, John Loomis, 1982
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 338

Hancock, Caroline Louise, 1982
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 338

Hanson, Gregory Dean, 1982
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 338

Harrington, Peter John, 1982
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 338

Hartner, Frederick William, 1982
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 338

Hatch, James Malcolm, 1982
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 338

Hattox, Ralph Sidney, 1982
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 338

Haviland, Beverly Josephine, 1982
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 338

Heiligman, Gary Meyer, 1982
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 338
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heiligman, Mark Isaac</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helmer, John Frederick</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henn, Arthur Ralph</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry, Asma Khalid</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hernandez, Thomas L.</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hess, Harold Frederick</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heyd, Lawrence Edward</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hirao, Yukiko</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hirose, Noriki</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hisiger, Robert Steven</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hjorth, Beverly E.</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobby, Elaine Ann</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Hoffman, Linda, 1982
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Holmes, William Robert, 1982
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Holmquist, Jonathan Carl, 1982
Description: Department: Linguistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hosios, Arthur Jacob, 1982
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Huang, Yih-Fang, 1982
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hubner, William Charles, Jr., 1982
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Humphreys, Gail Claire Simons, 1982
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hung, John York, 1982
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Huot, Sylvia Jean, 1982
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Husch, Jonathan Mark, 1982
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Husock, Howard A., 1982
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hut, Thomas William, 1982
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Indik, Robert Adam, 1982
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Iverson, Daniel Jay, 1982
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jackson, Kenneth Robin, 1982
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jasso, Guillermo Luis, 1982
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jelavich, Peter Charles, 1982
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jessee, Linda Lee, 1982
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Johnson, Constance, 1982
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jonash, Ronald Stephen, 1982
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jones, Martha Weare Myers, 1982
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jordan, Richard Francis, 1982
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Joseph, Eugene Bernard, 1982
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kagan, Shelly Ian, 1982
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Kao, Ming-Yang, 1982  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kaplan, Daniel Richard, 1982  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Karady, Ivi R., 1982  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Karmel, Amir, 1982  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kasoff, Ira Ethan, 1982  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Katagi, Atushi, 1982  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Katz, Joanne, 1982  
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kaufman-Osborn, Timothy Vance, 1982  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Keagle, James Martin, 1982  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kegel, Susan Margaret, 1982  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kessler, David Alan, 1982  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Khor, Hoe Ee, 1982  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Kim, Kwan Hee, 1982
   Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

King, David Quimby, 1982
   Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

King, Peter Overton, 1982
   Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kleinspehn, Karen Lee, 1982
   Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Klett, Daniel Paul, 1982
   Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Knock, Thomas J., 1982
   Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kogan, Marilyn Joan, 1982
   Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Koh, Aik-Siong, 1982
   Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Koren, Marvin, 1982
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Korky, Ann K., 1982
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kramer, Martin Seth, 1982
   Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kuckes, Niki, 1982
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Kuo, Tang-Wei, 1982
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 339

Kutt, Peter Henn, 1982
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 339

LaFarge, Thomas Sergeant, 1982
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 339

Laird, Holly Alison, 1982
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 339

Lance, Leonard, 1982
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 339

Landes, David J., 1982
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 339

Larkin, Deirdre Joan, 1982
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 339

Lau, Hon Chung, 1982
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 339

Law, Margaret Irene, 1982
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 339

Lawson, Charles Alden, 1982
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 339

Lebkowski, Jane Stephanie, 1982
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 339

Lee, Gwo-Shu, 1982
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 340
Lee, Sharon Mengchee, 1982
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lennox, William J., Jr., 1982
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lerner, Bruce Richard, 1982
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Letwin, Oliver, 1982
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Levins, Annmarie, 1982
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Levy, Dore Jesse, 1982
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lewis, John Michael, 1982
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lewis, William Randolph, 1982
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Liang, Mabel Kuo-Chin, 1982
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lieberman, Marc Owen, 1982
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Loftus, Robin Lee Davies, 1982
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Long, Amy Roberta White, 1982
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Longo, John Duane, 1982

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 340

Lorenz, E. Theodore, 1982

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 340


Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 340

Lynn, William James, III, 1982

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 340

Ma, Yuan Yuan, 1982

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 340

MacKay, Robert Sinclair, 1982

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 340

Mackraz, James Domit, 1982

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 340

Magette, Dorothy Ruth, 1982

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 340

Mansbach, Agnes Rhoda, 1982

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 340

Manson, Tycho Jack, 1982

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 340

Mares, Cheryl Jean, 1982

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 340

Marino, Robert Emil, 1982

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Marks, Dean Scott, 1982
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Martin, Terence Henry, 1982
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Martinelli, Sarah Adelaide Crawford, 1982
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Martinez, Andrew Buchanan, 1982
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Masoero, Marco Carlo, 1982
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mathews, Joseph Raymond, 1982
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mattocks, Timothy Wright, 1982
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mawalla, Lionel Joseph, 1982
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

May, Dean Lynwood, 1982
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McCormick-Gumbrell, Rebecca A., 1982
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McDowell, Alfred Beckley, 1982
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McGill, Margaret Forbes, 1982
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

McGinty, Isabel K., 1982  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McGlynn, Thomas Aquinas, 1982  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McGrath, Michael Charles, 1982  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McKim, Richard Claude, 1982  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McLean, Stafford, 1982  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McLennan, Andrew Martin, 1982  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McMichael, James S., 1982  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Meredith, Gerald Ray, 1982  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Merkley, Daniel Michael, 1982  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Merritt, David Roy, 1982  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mersey, Ezra Nathaniel, 1982  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Meyer, Robin D., 1982  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Keith Charles</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitten, Richard Henry</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modugno, Emil Joseph  III</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Momanyi, John M.</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Biography/History: Date of death:&quot;1983/04/25&quot;&lt;br&gt;Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montag, Avram Dan</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Marian</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosseri, Shauna McManus</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motyl, William G.</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moya, Frank Xavier</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mufti, Rasin Kadri</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy, Stephen Lee</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray, John Joseph</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Box: 341</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mutch, Patricia Anne, 1982
Box: 341

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Muttalib, Khandker Abdul, 1982
Box: 341

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mygatt, Louise Terry, 1982
Box: 341

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nakajima, Hideo, 1982
Box: 341

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Namson, Jay Steven, 1982
Box: 341

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Newhouse, Mark Andrew, 1982
Box: 341

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Niksa, Stephen Joseph, 1982
Box: 341

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nonis, Michela Federica, 1982
Box: 341

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Norisugi, Michiko, 1982
Box: 341

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Noutary, Marie-Pierre, 1982
Box: 341

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nylan, Michael, 1982
Box: 341

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Oak, Myoung Joon, 1982
Box: 341
Biography/History: Date of death:"1992/11/17"

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

O'Brien, Thomas J., 1982

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Odebunmi, Ezekiel Oluyemi, 1982

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ohman, Christopher Carl, 1982

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Oliver, Deborah Bray, 1982

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Olszewski, Gerard Bernard, 1982

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Omer, Afaf Bushra Mohamed, 1982

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Osborn, David Dudley, 1982

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Osinga, Johannes Ageus, 1982

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Owor, William O., 1982

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Palamarik, Tara Nina, 1982

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Palumbo-Lavery, Janet Marie, 1982

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Pang, Stella Wai-Chi, 1982
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pankuch, Brian John, 1982
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Parker, Evelyn Marie, 1982
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Parkinson, Richard Charles Hallam, 1982
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Parry, Patricia Suzanne, 1982
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Parsons, James Boyd, III, 1982
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pearlman, Ellen Sue, 1982
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Peel, John Milton, 1982
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pellow, Robert Charles, 1982
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pelusi, Mario Joseph, 1982
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Peri, Rama Devi Dasika, 1982
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Perry, Peter Anton, 1982
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Persily, Andrew Keith, 1982
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 341

Peters, Joseph William, 1982
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 341

Peters, Nancy Jeanne Soper, 1982
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 341

Plant, Mark William, 1982
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 341

Plunkett, James Jerill, 1982
Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 341

Polansky, Steven Michael, 1982
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 341

Pollez, Pascale, 1982
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 341

Pratt, Lisa Mary, 1982
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 341

Pushchak, Ronald Peter, 1982
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 341

Quirk, Maureen Patricia, 1982
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 341

Raines, Renee Darlene, 1982
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 341

Randall, Barbara K. Hertan, 1982
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 341
Ray, Steven Robert, 1982
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 341

Reback, Vicki F., 1982
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 341

Reeves, Richard Walter, 1982
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 341

Reid, Charles Henry, 1982
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 341

Reinhold, James Allen, 1982
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 342

Reiss, Sheryl Eve, 1982
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 342

Rendleman, Charles Alexander, 1982
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 342

Rendleman, Charles Alexander, 1982
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 342

Renn, Scot Royden, 1982
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 342

Reynolds, Christopher Alan, 1982
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 342

Rhodes, David L., 1982
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 342

Riggs, Janet Louise Morgan, 1982
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 342
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rinefierd, Susan Marie</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riner, Deborah Lerene</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Reuel Reynaud</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockwell, Elke Haase</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohlfing, Eric Alfred</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rooney, Thomas F.</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Biography/History: Date of death:&quot;1986/10/10&quot; Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rooney, Thomas F.</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosenbaum, Thomas F.</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosengaus, Eliezer M.</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sahni Dhar, Renu</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salvucci, Richard Joseph</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandberg, Robert Douglas</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td></td>
<td>342</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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- Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

  Saunders, Vanessa Dickerson, 1982
  Box: 342

- Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

  Savchik, John A., 1982
  Box: 342

- Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

  Saxon, Catherine Hall, 1982
  Box: 342

- Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

  Schecter, Alan L., 1982
  Box: 342

- Description: Department: Biochemical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

  Schiano, Diane J., 1982
  Box: 342

- Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

  Schoen, Lawrence J., 1982
  Box: 342

- Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

  Schultz, Carl Goran, 1982
  Box: 342

- Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

  Schulz, Larry James, 1982
  Box: 342

- Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

  Schwartz, Howell B., 1982
  Box: 342

- Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

  Scranton, John T., 1982
  Box: 342

- Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

  Selcoe, Richard J., 1982
  Box: 342

- Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

  Shapiro, Dawn B., 1982
  Box: 342
Sherman, Alan H., 1982
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 342

Sherman, Gail Berkeley, 1982
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 342

Shrum, Wesley M., Jr., 1982
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 342

Sidle, Daryl J., 1982
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 342

Siegel, Arnold B., 1982
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 342

Silverman, Robert J., 1982
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 342

Simon, Leo Kay, 1982
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 342

Simons, Normandy A., 1982
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 342

Sinha, Neeraj, 1982
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 342

Sinz, Mark A., 1982
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 342

Slauson, Sherilyn D., 1982
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 342

Smart, Thomas T., 1982
Smith, Claudette Y., 1982  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smith, Leigh M., 1982  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smith, Peter H., 1982  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Snively, John Peter, 1982  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Solomon, Bruce Michael, 1982  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Soo, Harold Sui-Wing, 1982  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sorrell, Susan Olin, 1982  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Speck, Janet Gail, 1982  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Spurza, Joanne Marie, 1982  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sribney, William Michael, 1982  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stanley, Billy Glenn, 1982  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stanley, Melinda Anne, 1982  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stanton, Joyce Louise, 1982

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Steen, Robert Chalmers, 1982

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Steiner, Michael, 1982

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sternberg, Menachem, 1982

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stine, Robert Allen, 1982

Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stout, Lynn Andrea, 1982

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sullivan, Joseph Vincent, 1982

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sutton, Geoffrey Vincent, 1982

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Swanson, Joel Arthur, 1982

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Swaszek, Peter Frank, 1982

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sy, Oscar Kui Yin, 1982

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Takahashi, Chintana Yongnorasethkul, 1982

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tao, Fan-Chia, 1982

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Taylor, William Nelson, 1982

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Teng, Yen-Chang, 1982

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tester, Robin Eric, 1982

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Teter, Daniel Park, 1982

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Thomas, Emmanuel, 1982

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Thomas, Steven Paul, 1982

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thompson, Andrea J., 1982

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thompson, Bruce Ernest, 1982

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thurm, Andrea Granoff, 1982

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Timmerberg, Paul Douglas, 1982

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Toppin, Phyllis, 1982

Box: 343
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Trigg, Clifton T., 1982 Box: 343

Trigg, William Charles, 1982 Box: 343

Troxell, John Fred, 1982 Box: 343

Tsai, Yeong-Pei, 1982 Box: 343

Tsang, Joseph Cheung-Sang, 1982 Box: 343

Tsotakos, Elias, 1982 Box: 343

Tuck, Danny Floyd, 1982 Box: 343

Tuck, Laura, 1982 Box: 343

Uhlig, Mark Adams, 1982 Box: 343

Ukawa, Yurie, 1982 Box: 343

Van Aken, James, 1982 Box: 343

Van Fossen, Anthony Belgrano, 1982 Box: 343
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Vanderlinde, William Edward, 1982

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Venzon, Anne Gioia Cipriano, 1982

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

View, Jenice Leilani, 1982

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wachspress, Daniel Avram, 1982

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wakabayashi, Bob Tadashi, 1982

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wapler, Zuleica Ingrid, 1982

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Warburg, Philip Neff, 1982

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Waxmonsky, Gary Richard, 1982

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weckman, Elizabeth Joan, 1982

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Welna, Christopher James, 1982

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wenthe, Anne Virginia, 1982

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Westhafer, William Harold, 1982
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wetzel, Daniel Mason, 1982  
Box: 343

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

White, Brian Cabell, 1982  
Box: 343

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wilf, Steven Robert, 1982  
Box: 343

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wilkinson, John-Dag, 1982  
Box: 344

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Will, Norman Paul, Jr., 1982  
Box: 344

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Williams, Edgar Warren, 1982  
Box: 344

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Williams, Gwynne Pierce, 1982  
Box: 344

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Williams, Steven Robert, 1982  
Box: 344

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wilson, Bernard Edwin, 1982  
Box: 344

Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wisdom, Alan Farrell, 1982  
Box: 344

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wong, Hung Ping, 1982  
Box: 344

Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Work, Elisabeth Pendreigh Moriarty, 1982  
Box: 344
Abidari, Jennifer MacPherson, 1983
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wright, Frederick Douglas, 1982
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wroczynski, Ronald James, 1982
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wurden, Glen Anthony, 1982
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yachandra, Vittal Krishna, 1982
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Yang, Jae Hyun, 1982
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yarrison, James Lee, 1982
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zalokar, Catherine Nadja, 1982
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zask, Arie, 1982
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zeger, Scott Lewis, 1982
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zulaika, Joseba, 1982
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zutavern, Fred J., 1982
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Abraham, Jesse M., 1983
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 344

Abreu, Dilip Jose, 1983
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 344

Abriola, Linda Marie, 1983
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 344

Ahlquist, Karen June, 1983
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 344

Albright, Thomas David, 1983
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 344

Allam, Gillane Mahmoud, 1983
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 344

Allen, Myron Bartlett, 1983
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 344

Als, Per Koefoed, 1983
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 344

Altroggen, Emilia Sabra, 1983
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 344

Amadeo, Jesus Maria, 1983
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 344

Amoa, Sylvanus Yeboa, 1983
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 344

Anania, Giorgio, 1983
Box: 344
Andrews, Philip Lawrence, 1983  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Anthony, Jenise Annette Ross, 1983  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Antush, Richard Michael, 1983  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Apter, Emily S., 1983  
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Arat, Yesim, 1983  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Arquette, Demetrios James, 1983  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Asai, Hideyuki, 1983  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Atobrah, Kobina, 1983  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Atwood, Bruce Triner, 1983  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bachas, Constantin Peter, 1983  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Badgley, Jean Loew, 1983  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bagger, Jonathon Anders, 1983
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bando, Shigetoshi</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baran, Elaine Ann</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes, Andrew Eugene</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barns, Lori Badertscher</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartnik, Robert Andrzej</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bassi, Laurie Jo</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bassiouni, David Suleiman</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beck, Thomas Nathaniel</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beckman, Brian Christopher</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beehler, Bruce McPherson</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behar, Ruth</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belfore, Lee Alyn</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td></td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Graduation Year</td>
<td>Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benecky, Michael Joseph</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernstein, David Howard</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berry, David Rhodes</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berry, Arthur K.</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berry, David Rhodes</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Besaw, Lawrence Matthew</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bess, David Michael</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bever, Edward Watts Morton</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhattacharya, Amarendra</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhattacharya, Amarendra</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bialobroda, Federico Rolando</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bilinkoff, Jodi Ellen</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birt, Michael Patrick</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Blamey, Jeanne Clare, 1983

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bloom, Barbara Anne, 1983

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bloom, Lakshmi Reddy, 1983

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bobonich, Christopher Joseph, 1983

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Boncelet, Carol R., 1983

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bowles, Richard, III, 1983

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bozzone, Donna Marie, 1983

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brand, Bettina Suzanne, 1983

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brau, Kevin, 1983

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Breclaw, Michael Leonard, 1983

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bricker, Phillip Alan, 1983

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Broad, Robin, 1983
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Brown, Michael James, 1983

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Brown, Wendy L., 1983

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Burroughs, Diana, 1983

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Busby-Spera, Cathy Jeanne, 1983

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Bushnell, Rebecca, 1983

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Cabrera, Javier Fernandez, 1983

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Calogero, Caroline Brooks, 1983

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Calvert, Mary Looby, 1983

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Caploe, David Ross, 1983

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Card, David E., 1983

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Carlson, Timothy Lee, 1983

Carton, James Alfred, 1983

Box: 345
Box: 345
Box: 345
Box: 345
Box: 345
Box: 346
Box: 346
Box: 346
Box: 346
Box: 346
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Celia, Michael Anthony, 1983

    Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cetlin, Richard S., 1983

    Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Challenor, Harold, 1983

    Biography/History: Date of death: "1985/09/20"

    Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chang, Albert Mien-Fu, 1983

    Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chapman, Hazel Perry, 1983

    Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chayes, Jennifer, 1983

    Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chayes, Lincoln, 1983

    Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chen, James Jyh-Yenn, 1983

    Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chen, Shih-Hsiung, 1983

    Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chen, Yaw-Hwang Henry, 1983

    Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cheng, Edward Sekong, 1983

    Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Chiang, G. Carina, 1983  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Christiano, Kevin James, 1983  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Clemens, Robert Jay, 1983  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cloud, Randall Baxter, 1983  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cogley, Richard William, 1983  
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cogswell, Elizabeth Wayland, 1983  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cohen, Steven Michael, 1983  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Collett, Brian, 1983  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Collins, Marsha Suzan, 1983  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Conger, Susan, 1983  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cook, Charles Michael, 1983  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cook, Kevin Sylvester, 1983  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date Reflects</th>
<th>Photo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corelli, Stephen Edward</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowley, Roger Alan</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czarnecki, Steven V.</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson, Olga Merck</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Near Eastern Studies</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Guy</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De la Llave, Rafael</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De la Puente, Noemi Guadelupe</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeLucia, James</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeMaris, Sarah Day</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Germanic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeMay, James Edward</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Di Matteo, Peter</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diaz, Ricardo Lee</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
D'Orazio, Michael Francis, 1983  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dorsey, David Herrmann, 1983  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Douglas, Bruce James, 1983  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dunham-Jones, Ellen Burchenal, 1983  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dunnell, Ruth, 1983  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Durning, Christopher James, 1983  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Earp, Lawrence Marshburn, 1983  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ebert, Frederick James, 1983  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Eberwine, Gene R., 1983  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Eder, David Charles, 1983  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Edidin, Robin Theresa, 1983  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Egusa, Kenneth, 1983  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Ehrenstrom, William Allen, 1983
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 347

Eiche, Sabine, 1983
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 347

Elder, Gerald Blaine, 1983
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 347

Else, Clara Lynn, 1983
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 347

Elven, Jonathon Michael, 1983
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 347

Engle, Judith R., 1983
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 347

Eslava, Alex Alejandro, 1983
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 347

Evans, Robert Deaton, 1983
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 347

Farrar-Wellman, Olivia M., 1983
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 347

Ferguson, Linda F., 1983
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 347

Fernandez, Henry Alberto, 1983
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 347

Ferrini, Cynthia Denise, 1983
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 347
Field, Daniel Eugene, 1983
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Field, Norma Moore, 1983
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Florez-Valderrama, Carmen Elisa, 1983
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Florini, Ann M., 1983
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Forsythe, David William, 1983
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Frary, John Newton, 1983
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fratterrigo, Fred T., 1983
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fratter, Claude, 1983
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Freudenberger, Karen Schoonmaker, 1983
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Friedman, Eduardo Carlos, 1983
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Friedman, Lawrence Carl, 1983
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gammon-LeDuc, Marie, 1983
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Garcia-Ruiz, Carmen Maria, 1983
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 347

Gardiner, Bruce (Roy), 1983
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 347

Garner, Stanton Berry, Jr., 1983
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 347

Garrison, Nicholas Paul, 1983
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 347

Gauvreau, Douglas Paul, 1983
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 347

Gebauer, Michael, 1983
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 347

Gebizlioglu, Osman Salim, 1983
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 347

Gelpi-Perez, Juan G., 1983
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 347

Georgis, William Theodore, 1983
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 347

Ghate, Prabhakar B., 1983
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 347

Glaudemans, Jennifer Lynn, 1983
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 348

Glaudemans, Jon M., 1983
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 348
Gnoffo, Peter Anthony, 1983
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 348

Gohar, Karim Youssef, 1983
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 348

Goldston, James Andrew, 1983
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 348

Goodman, John Jeremy, 1983
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 348

Gottesman, Lois, 1983
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 348

Goujon, Francine Anne-Marie, 1983
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 348

Grant, Daniel V., III, 1983
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 348

Grayson, Matthew Aaron, 1983
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 348

Greene, William Leonard, 1983
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 348

Greenfield, Donald Tobias, 1983
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 348

Gregory, Carolyn Sarah, 1983
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 348

Grieve, Patricia Ellen, 1983
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 348
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Griffin, Thomas T.</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grigsby, Jill</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guislain, Pierre Albert</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gurfinkel, Natasha</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackman, Matthew Ellsworth</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadari, Saguiv Avihail</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halchuk, Rosemarie A.</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallin, Aksel Lennart</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halling, Alfred Mike</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammonds, D. Holly</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hara, Stuart Kayo</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hasson, Phyllis Fairbanks</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Box: 348</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hasuike, Reiko, 1983

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Havens, Norman Dennis, 1983

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hedberg, Randi L., 1983

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Henn, Douglas Steven, 1983

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Henriquez, Pedro Hernan, 1983

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Henry, Timothy Gorman, 1983

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Herndon, James Wallace, 1983

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Herzig, Edmund Martin, 1983

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hess, Marjorie Ann, 1983

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hickling-McKim, Patricia, 1983

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hirota, Seiji, 1983

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hoch, Steven Laurence, 1983
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hoesl, Deirdre, 1983

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hoffman, Gabriel David, 1983

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Holland, Bart Keith, 1983

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Holley, Sharon Louise, 1983

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hook, Julian Lee, 1983

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hopkins, Mark Willard, 1983

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Horton, Robert David, 1983

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hughes, Justin Jeffrey Taylor, 1983

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jablow, Eric Robert, 1983

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jehle, Geoffrey Alexander, 1983

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jenkins, William Paul, 1983

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Johnson, Carol Ann, 1983

Box: 348
Johnson, Maureen Ellen, 1983  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Johnston, Keith Alan, 1983  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Joldersma, Hermina, 1983  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jonas, Olga Barrande, 1983  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kahn, Andrea Harriet, 1983  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kalwat, Janet S., 1983  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kannan, Sampath Kumar, 1983  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kaplowitz, Szakmary, 1983  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kattouf, Theodore H., 1983  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Katz, Alan Howard, 1983  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Katz, Bruce R., 1983  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kealhofer, Stephen Bensen, 1983

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kellogg, Mary, 1983

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kerwin, Edward Michael, 1983

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Keshishian, Craig Andre, 1983

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kim, Sangtae, 1983

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kirk, Andrea Beth Goldberg, 1983

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kirk, Thomas Cleveland, 1983

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kitazawa, Yoshihisa, 1983

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Klein, Ellen Lee, 1983

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Klein, Jeffrey Donlad, 1983

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kligerman, Bruce David, 1983

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Klingenberg, Christoph Paul-Friedrich, 1983

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Knoll, Ronald Leslie, 1983
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

- Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Kolstad, Jeffrey John, 1983

- Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Kornblith, Gary John, 1983

- Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Kosarin, Julie Gissel, 1983

- Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Kotliar, Bernardo Gabriel, 1983

- Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Kotschenreuther, Michael Thomas, 1983

- Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Koval, Margaret Kathleen, 1983

- Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Kramer, Mark Albert, 1983

- Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Kuhn, Michael Gottfried, 1983

- Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Kuhne, Eric R., 1983

- Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Kure, Bunsei, 1983

- Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Kuzniar, Alice Ann, 1983

- Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Lamprakos, Michele Helene, 1983
Langworthy, Douglas Eugene, 1983  
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 349

Larson, Karen Anne, 1983  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 349

Lazer, Stephen, 1983  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 349

Le, Phat Thanh, 1983  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 349

Ledec, George, 1983  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 349

Lee, Richard Henry, 1983  
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 349

Leeds, Eva Marikova, 1983  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 349

Leeds, Michael Aaron, 1983  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 349

Lehwing, Thomas Frank, 1983  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 349

Lenchner, Jonathan, 1983  
Description: Department: Applied and Computational Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 349

Leuchter, Max David, 1983  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 349

Leung, Vitus Joseph, 1983  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 349
Lewis, Catherine Doten, 1983  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Li, Vivien, 1983  
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Li, Vivien, 1983  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lieberman, Ilene D., 1983  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lingl, Herbert F., 1983  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Linton, Derek Stephen, 1983  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Liotine, Matthew, 1983  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Liou, Tong-Miin, 1983  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lippert, Kevin Christopher, 1983  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lonetto, Michael Arthur, 1983  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Long, David Alan, 1983  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Looney, John Jefferson, 1983  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Loulou, Nickolas Konstantinos, 1983
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Low, Erik, 1983

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lu, Frank Ker-Ping, 1983

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

MacArthur, Duncan Whittemore, 1983

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

MacAyeal, Douglas Reed, 1983

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

MacGowan, Christopher John, 1983

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

MacKenzie, Dana Walter Nance, 1983

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Macor, Kathleen Ann, 1983

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mader, John Frederick, 1983

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mahan, Larry Grant, 1983

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Margolin, Arthur, 1983

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Marrone, Nicholas James, 1983

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mathews, Margaret Maria, 1983
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Maze, William Bronson, 1983  
Box: 350

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McCleary, Carol Anne, 1983  
Box: 350

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McClure, William Berton, 1983  
Box: 350

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McCormick, James Whittaker, 1983  
Box: 350

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McGuire, Therese Jane, 1983  
Box: 350

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McKenzie, Trevor Michael, 1983  
Box: 350

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Meerschwam, David Michael, 1983  
Box: 350

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mensch, Barbara Stena, 1983  
Box: 350

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mercado, David Ashley, 1983  
Box: 350

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Messina, Robert C., 1983  
Box: 350

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miles, Richard Henry, 1983  
Box: 350

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Miller, Robert Alan, 1983  
Box: 350
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mingin, William, 1983

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mok, William Shu-Lai, 1983

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Moore, Thomas Joseph, 1983

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Morandi, Michael Ernest, 1983

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Morgenthaler, Stephan, 1983

Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Morris, Timothy Raymond, 1983

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Morris, William Davis, III, 1983

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Morrison, Donald Ray, 1983

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mosher, Lee D., 1983

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Moss, Dina Keller, 1983

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Moustakides, George, 1983

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Muller, Manon Christa, 1983
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Munson, Carter Pendleton, 1983
Box: 350

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Murphy, Mark Tobin, 1983
Box: 350

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mwambulukutu, Emanuel, 1983
Box: 350

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Myhrvold, Nathan Paul, 1983
Box: 350

Description: Department: Applied and Computational Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nagaosa, Masashi, 1983
Box: 350

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Narayanan, Anant S., 1983
Box: 350

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nardone, Michael Paul, 1983
Box: 350

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Natarajan, Balasubramanian, 1983
Box: 350

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Newman, Jane Ogden, 1983
Box: 350

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ng, Tsun Wei, 1983
Box: 351

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nguyen, Huong-Giang T., 1983
Box: 351

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Noell, Allan Virgil, 1983
Box: 351
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Norton, David William, 1983

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

O'Connell, Margaret Ellen, 1983

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Offer, Blaise, 1983

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

O'Neill, Eileen Anne, 1983

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ontiveros, Cordelia, 1983

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Opong, Dickson, 1983

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Orfield, Myron Willard, 1983

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Orloff, Tobias Benjamin, 1983

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ortiz, Victor Jay, 1983

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

O'Shea, Denise Marie Richardson, 1983

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ouderkirk, Kim Audrey, 1983

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ouska, Carolyn Ann Rindele, 1983
Page, Roger Henry, 1983  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 351

Parker, Joyce Marie, 1983  
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 351

Paulsen, Clement, 1983  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 351

Payne, Stephen Anthony, 1983  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 351

Pearce, David George, 1983  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 351

Peck, Richard Merton, 1983  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 351

Pelz, Richard Bruce, 1983  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 351

Pendleton-Jullian, Ann Marjean, 1983  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 351

Perry, Mordechai Motty, 1983  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 351

Perry, Theodore Sonne, 1983  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 351

Phelan, Pamela Garrison, 1983  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 351

Philips, Gary Bruce, 1983  
Box: 351
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Posin, Barry Meir, 1983 

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Post, Stephen Benjamin, 1983 

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Potter, William Ambrose, 1983 

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Powelson, Judith Carol, 1983 

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Presti, Susan Marie, 1983 

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Preston, Richard McCann, 1983 

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Price, Richard George, 1983 

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pringle-Goodell, Laurel Ruth, 1983 

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Proscia, William Martin, 1983 

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Prutkovsky, Alexander, 1983 

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Quirmbach, Herman Charles, 1983 

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rabillard, Sheila Mary, 1983 

Box: 351
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ramachandran, Vijaya, 1983  
Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ransom, Michael R., 1983  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rauer, Frances Anna, 1983  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rehn, Kathleen Virginia, 1983  
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Reinke, Judy Jeanne Rising, 1983  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rich, Barbarine Alma, 1983  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Richards, William David, 1983  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rickard, Stephen A., 1983  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rios, Hector Manuel, 1983  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rockwood, David Conrad, 1983  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rogers, Carol Ann, 1983  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Roman-Riefkohl, Raul A., 1983  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rorty, Amelie O., 1983  
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rosenkrantz, Knud-Erik, 1983  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rossbacher, Lisa Ann, 1983  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rowe, William J., 1983  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rubin, David I., 1983  
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rubin, Lawrence I., 1983  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ruhland, Kim, 1983  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rush, Catherine E., 1983  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ryan, George E., 1983  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ryu, Chang Mo, 1983  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sabin, Samantha Jane, 1983  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sachs, Elizabeth Anita, 1983
Sadle, Elliott Steven, 1983  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sakaguchi, Hisashi, 1983  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sallee, Linda H., 1983  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Samsel, Edward Gerard, 1983  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sananes, Catherine Bronwen, 1983  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sanchez, Antonio, 1983  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sardeshmukh, Prashant D., 1983  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Savory, Laina, 1983  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schidlovsky, Nicolas, 1983  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schleich, Kristin, 1983  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schneider, Mark B., 1983  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schrager, Laura S., 1983  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schreiber, David F., 1983  Box: 352
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schulte, Gregory L., 1983  Box: 352
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schwab, Karl Eugene, 1983  Box: 352
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Seide, David Z., 1983  Box: 352
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Selinger, Stephen, 1983  Box: 352
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Serna, Carmen M., 1983  Box: 352
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shapiro, Richard H., 1983  Box: 352
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sheelar, David M., 1983  Box: 352
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shieh, Chan-Long, 1983  Box: 352
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shih, Frank May-Fan, 1983  Box: 352
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shimazaki, Kyoichi, 1983  Box: 352
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shostack, Hannah P., 1983  Box: 352
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Silverman, Debora L.</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simmons, Ervin Dwayne</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simms, Simon A.</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon, Steven N.</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinha, Atul</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slaughter, Thomas P.</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sloane, Patricia S.</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Brooke C.</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, John H.</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Germanic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solomon, Karen Alexander</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Sociology Department</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solomon, Suzanne Elizabeth</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solon, Gary Rand</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Soltis, Robin Lee, 1983
Box: 353

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Soysal, Orhan, 1983
Box: 353

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Spindler, James Andrew, 1983
Box: 353

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Spinrad, Jeremy Paul, 1983
Box: 353

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sri-Jayantha, Sri Muthuthamby, 1983
Box: 353

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stiles-Davis, Joan, 1983
Box: 353

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Strom, Martha Helen, 1983
Box: 353

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stuart, Jan, 1983
Box: 353

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stubbs, Alexander Thomas McConaughey, 1983
Box: 353

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sugihara, George, 1983
Box: 353

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sumantran, V., 1983
Box: 353

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sun, Jung-Hui, 1983
Box: 353
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sun, Mao, 1983  
Box: 353

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sveda, Thomas George, Jr., 1983  
Box: 353

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tan, Ser Peow, 1983  
Box: 353

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tanaka, Michiko, 1983  
Box: 353

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Taylor, Michael William, 1983  
Box: 353

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Temkin, Larry Scott, 1983  
Box: 353

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tempel, Bruce L., 1983  
Box: 353

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thomas, Rees David, 1983  
Box: 353

Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thornton, Amanda Lee, 1983  
Box: 353

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tongue, Benson Hapgood, 1983  
Box: 353

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tseng, Hsing Huang, 1983  
Box: 353

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tsoni, Ekaterini George, 1983  
Box: 353
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tuan, Chang-kuo, 1983

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tusa, Michael Charles, 1983

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Twohig, Peggy Lynn, 1983

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Uhl, Jonathan Thomas, 1983

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Vaccaro, Richard John, 1983

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Van der Vink, Gregory Evans, 1983

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vayda, Michael Edward, 1983

Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Velleman, David J., 1983

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Verges, Keith Robert, 1983

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Vihvelin, Kadri, 1983

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vijayan, Gopalakrishnan, 1983

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Villani, Daniel Dexter, 1983

Box: 353
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vogel, Dennis Edward, 1983
Box: 353

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Voinovich, Vladimir, 1983
Box: 353

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Von Klemperer, James Alfred, 1983
Box: 353

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vulovic, Vladimir Zivomir, 1983
Box: 353

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wachsberg, Milton Meyer, 1983
Box: 353

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wauchope, Keith Leveret, 1983
Box: 353

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wayne, Frank John Jr., 1983
Box: 353

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weiss, Alice Debra Zuckerbrod, 1983
Box: 353

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wemer, Steven Edwin, 1983
Box: 353

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Werts, Robert Daniel, 1983
Box: 353

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wessells, Henry Walton, IV, 1983
Box: 353

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Whiteside, Kerry Holmes, 1983
Box: 353
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wichman, Indrek Sven, 1983

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wiernasz, Diane Christine, 1983

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wigderson, Avi, 1983

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wilczek, Elizabeth Devine, 1983

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Winsborough, Barbara Madden, 1983

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wisniewski, Janusz, 1983

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Witzig, Albert Charles, 1983

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wolfgram, Juliann Kay, 1983

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wong, Edward Yee, 1983

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wong-Gleysteen, Marilyn M.L. Fu, 1983

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wood, Susan Elizabeth, 1983

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Woolery, Geoffrey Logan, 1983

Box: 354
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wu, Kenneth Jzyh-Kang, 1983

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wu, Ko-jen, 1983

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yamamoto, Sho, 1983

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yee, Mary S.W., 1983

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yoshimura, Hiromi, 1983

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zahavi-Ely, Naama, 1983

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zaki, Mona, 1983

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Zeidner, Lawrence Emil, 1983

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zhou, Shiao-yi, 1983

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zombo, Brett Wayne, 1983

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zubiri, Ignacio, 1983

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zzyck, Leonard Andrew, 1983
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Abbate, Carolyn Louise, 1984
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Abraham, Janet Eimon, 1984
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Abramowicz, Daniel Albert, 1984
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Alch, Eric Matthew, 1984
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Amaratunga, Dhammika Jayanath, 1984
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ambler, David Richard, 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Anco, Stephen, 1984
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Anderl, Mary Anne Kinney, 1984
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Anderson, Clark Edward, 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Arzt, Thomas Gerd, 1984
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Askins, David Robert, 1984
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Auster, Carol J., 1984
Box: 354
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Axsom, Danny</td>
<td>Sociology Department</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayer, John B.</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayscue, Grace T.</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayscue, Grace T.</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azzoni, Margaret</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baird, Henry</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bansbach, Cathy L.</td>
<td>Molecular Biology</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barclay, Charles</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrio, Zoia A.</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batungabacal, K.</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaume, Pierre</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Paul</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berendt Penzer, D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berg, Jordon Mitchell</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard, Claudie Eliane</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard, Robert W.</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertschinger, Edmund</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Astrophysical Sciences</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bevilacqua, Thomas Joseph</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blair, William Maclean</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Near Eastern Studies</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloch, Bradley W.</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Religion</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield, David Charles</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodurow, Christina Clara</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boemeke, Manfred Franz</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: History</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boisvert, Michael Andre</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boles, Truett Christian</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td></td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Boncelet, Charles George, 1984
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bosshart, Michael Richard, 1984
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bottone, Steven J., 1984
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bower, Susan Elizabeth, 1984
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bowman, Kenneth Paul, 1984
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brand, Jennifer Susan, 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brewer, Michelle D., 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brock, Karen Lee, 1984
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brovkin, Vladimir Nikolaevich, 1984
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Brown, Jerome R., 1984
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brown, Matthew Lasche, 1984
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Buege, David Jay, 1984
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Burke, Edward Joseph, 1984  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cairns, Douglas Stewart, 1984  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Caraiscos, Christos Gregory, 1984  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carlen, Eric Anders, 1984  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carmody, Christopher Martin, 1984  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1994/09/07"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carroll, David Paul, 1984  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cassani, Barbara Ann, 1984  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cedro, Rico Anthony, 1984  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chabbott, Colette, 1984  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chan, Laurie C., 1984  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chandler-McEntyre, Marilyn R., 1984  
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Chang, Pin-tsun, 1984
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 355

Chapman, David, 1984
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 355

Chen, Jen-Kai, 1984
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 355

Chen, Wen-Dar, 1984
Description: Department: GFD; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 355

Chiang, Ching-Lang, 1984
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 355

Chin, Wai Wah, 1984
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 355

Christodoulou, Vassos, 1984
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 355

Chu, Hung-Lam, 1984
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 356

Chung, Hyo Kwon, 1984
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 356

Chung, Karen Rae, 1984
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 356

Chyi, Michael So, 1984
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 356

Clain, Suzanne Heller, 1984
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cockey, William David</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffin, Susan</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen, Larry L.</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biography/History: Date of death: &quot;1989/01/29&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen, Marie Korn</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman, Piers</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coles, Terence</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collier, George Henry</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compagnon, Bernard Andre</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Converse, Elliott Vanveltner, III</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conway, Patrick Joseph</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coolidge, Jacqueline Gunn</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper, Thomas Edward</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Box: 356</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Corica, Timothy E., 1984
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Coury, Ralph Moses, 1984
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Covey, Michael Conrad, 1984
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Crisp, David, 1984
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Crisp, Joy Anne Miller, 1984
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Crocker, Ryan Clark, 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Crow, Robert W., 1984
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Crowley, Thomas Patrick, 1984
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cutler, Elizabeth Rachael, 1984
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dabundo, Charles Francis, 1984
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dallery, Francois Louis, 1984
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Davenport, Robert R., 1984
Box: 356
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

- **Davis, Grady Scott, 1984**
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  Box: 356

- **Davis, Melody Mitchell, 1984**
  Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 356

- **Davis, Richey McLane, 1984**
  Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 356

- **De Kenessey, Stefania Maria, 1984**
  Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 356

- **De Lotto, Robert, 1984**
  Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 356

- **Dear, Pauline Carpenter, 1984**
  Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 356

- **Dear, Peter Robert, 1984**
  Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 356

- **DeBacker, Lois Ruth, 1984**
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 356

- **Deguchi, Tammi J., 1984**
  Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 356

- **DeMocker, James Brian, 1984**
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 356

- **DeShalit, Ehud, 1984**
  Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 356

- **Deutsch, Ethan Amadeus, 1984**
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  Box: 356
Deutsch, Richard Allan, 1984
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dewey, Maynard Scott, 1984
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dewey, Rachel Jane, 1984
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Diehl, Stephen Kemper, 1984
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dombeck, John A., 1984
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Drakos, Georgios, 1984
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Drew, Alison M., 1984
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Drew, Annette Lawrence, 1984
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Duarte, Marialupe G., 1984
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dubin, Daniel Herschel Eli, 1984
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dudey, Marc Peter, 1984
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Durling, James, 1984
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dwyer, Kathleen Grace</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer, Fred Colin</td>
<td>Department: Biology</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dykstra, Scott E.</td>
<td>Department: English</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dymecki, David John</td>
<td>Department: Architecture</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dzenga, Regis Fortune</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dziurzynski, Ryszard</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanislaw</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easterling, Kellie A.</td>
<td>Department: Architecture</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eisenman, Stephen</td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El-Khattabi, Elizabeth</td>
<td>Department: History</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellison, Susan</td>
<td>Department: Psychology</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schauer</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emilsson, Eyjolfur</td>
<td>Department: Philosophy</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kjalar</td>
<td>date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engler, William H.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

- **Enns, James Theodore, 1984**
  - Department: English
  - Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 357

- **Epstein, Mark William, 1984**
  - Department: Comparative Literature
  - Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 357

- **Espenshade, Kevin Ray, 1984**
  - Department: Physics
  - Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 357

- **Espinoza, Victor, 1984**
  - Department: Romance Languages and Literatures
  - Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 357

- **Evans, Mark, 1984**
  - Department: Physics
  - Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 357

- **Evans, Robert Charles, 1984**
  - Department: English
  - Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 357

- **Ewing, Sally Eugenia, 1984**
  - Department: Sociology Department
  - Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 357

- **Feigenbaum, Gail, 1984**
  - Department: Art and Archaeology
  - Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 357

- **Feng, Ming-huei, 1984**
  - Biography/History: Date of death: "1990/04/11"
  - Department: East Asian Studies
  - Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 357

- **Finlay, Nancy Ann, 1984**
  - Department: Art and Archaeology
  - Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 357

- **Fitzgerald, Lorna Kituria, 1984**
  - Department: Psychology
  - Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 357
Fleming, Jonathon J., 1984

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 357

Foltz, David Earle, 1984

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 357

Ford, Laura Christian, 1984

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 357

Foy, Eileen, 1984

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 357

Foy, Eileen, 1984

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 357

Freedman, Marcy Beth, 1984

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 357

Fuhrmann, Daniel Robert, 1984

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 357

Gan, Zheng, 1984

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 357

Garber, Michael Jan, 1984

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 357

Gasbarrone, Lisa M., 1984

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 357

Gast, Alice Petry, 1984

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 357

Gelb, James Martin, 1984

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 357
Gildea, Patricia, 1984  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 357

Giovacchini, David G., 1984  
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 357

Giudice, George Joseph, 1984  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 357

Godfrey, Debra K., 1984  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 357

Goodwin, Paul Roger, 1984  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 357

Gordon, Pamela, 1984  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 358

Goroff, Daniel Lewis, 1984  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 358

Gottschlich, David Allan, 1984  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 358

Graves, Curtis M., 1984  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 358

Green, Scott Wesley, 1984  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 358

Gringolts, Vadim, 1984  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 358

Gualtieri, Gregory Jonathon, 1984  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 358
Gwinn, Carl Ross, 1984  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Haberman, Louise, 1984  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hahm, Taik Soo, 1984  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Haid, Yusuf, 1984  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hall, Susan I., 1984  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hamilton, Robert Anson, 1984  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hanessian, Brian Garabed, 1984  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hanker, Edward Joseph, 1984  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hanson, Judith L., 1984  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Haraoka, Naoyuki, 1984  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hard, Mikael, 1984  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Harrington, Jacqueline Valerie, 1984  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harwood, Richard Charles</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Havranek, Rosemarie Biagia</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazard, Heather A.</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazelton, Keith Duane</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>East Asian Studies</td>
<td>Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heck-Ferri, Bonnie S.</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heidbrink, William Walter</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences</td>
<td>Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hendrix, Marjorie Lee</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hero, Alfred Olivier, III</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, Ronald J.</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hippler, Ulrike</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Germanic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ho, Lop-Hing</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffman, Richard Howard</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Houpt, Ann, 1984
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 358

Hsieh, Bih-hsya, 1984
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 358

Huang, Ming-Deh A., 1984
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 358

Huebner, Steven Eric, 1984
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 358

Huffman, Robin Marilyn, 1984
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 358

Hughes, Katherine Nouri, 1984
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 358

Huguenel, Edward David, 1984
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 358

Hulick, Diana Emery, 1984
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 358

Humphrey, Brian Douglas, 1984
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 358

Humphrey, Ian, 1984
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 358

Hunt, David Timothy, 1984
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 358

Husband, William Benjamin, 1984
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Imai, Kazunori, 1984
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ipser, Edward Anthony, Jr., 1984
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Isaacson, Jeffrey Alan, 1984
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Iwabuchi, Masato, 1984
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jarrell, Mark Richard, 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jeong, Changik, 1984
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

John, Meredith Ann, 1984
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Johnston, Mark, 1984
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jorgensen, Julia C., 1984
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Joshi, Sunand Tryambak, 1984
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Junn, Ellen Nan, 1984
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kahana, David E., 1984
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Kak, Krishen Kumar, 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 359

Kane, Thomas Trudeau, 1984
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 359

Kapteyn, Henry Cornelius, 1984
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 359

Karras, Michael, 1984
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 359

Kauderer, Mark Howard, 1984
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 359

Kaufman, Deborah Hilarie Kwittken, 1984
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 359

Kellogg, Nelson Robert, 1984
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 359

Kennon, Paul Kevin, 1984
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 359

Kerns, Ralph Charles, 1984
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 359

Kesl, Robert Louis, 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 359

Kessler, Joan Carol, 1984
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 359

Keyt, Aaron, 1984
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kezios, Peter Stothe</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kijak, Irene Patricia</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim, Chongyoup</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimura, Tamotsu</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinnmark, Ingemar Per</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinter, James Lucas,  Jr.</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirk, Gregory Louis</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kleinwaks, Elise Helen</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knapp, Keith Nathaniel</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>East Asian Studies</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowles, George</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kobialka, Edward John</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koerner, Michael Robert</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>359</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Kohrman, Daniel Benjamin, 1984  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Koniges, Alice Evelyn, 1984  
Description: Department: Applied and Computational Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kontje, Todd Curtis, 1984  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kraft, Kenneth Lewis, 1984  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Krevans, Nita, 1984  
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kriman, Alfred Moser, 1984  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Krishna, Kala Marathe, 1984  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Krishna, Vijay, 1984  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Krueger, Kirsten Ann, 1984  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kubisch, Anne Christine, 1984  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kudless, Joseph, 1984  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kuhn, Nathaniel Stroock, 1984  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Laidlaw, Christine Wallace, 1984  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 359

Lam, Chun-Sing, 1984  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 359

Landes, Richard Allen, 1984  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 359

Landis, Joshua M., 1984  
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 359

Larsen, Peter, 1984  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 360

Lawton, Carol L., 1984  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 360

Leach, Patricia Ann, 1984  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 360

Lecomte, Florence Christine, 1984  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 360

Ledbetter, Lee Harrison, 1984  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 360

Lempinen, Urho Veijo K., 1984  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 360

Leonard, Carl H., 1984  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 360

Leong, Kahan, 1984  
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 360
Lerrick, Alison, 1984
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 360

Levin, Theodore Craig, 1984
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 360

Levine, David A., 1984
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 360

Levkoff, Jerome, 1984
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 360

Lewis, Sydney Ann, 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 360

Li, Ruogu, 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 360

Liberman, Adi Eddie, 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 360

Librecht, Kenneth George, 1984
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 360

Lih, Lars Thomas, 1984
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 360

Lillejord, Ronald Lee, 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 360

Lindsey, Charles Robin, 1984
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 360

Linehan, Andrew O'Brien, 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 360
Liu, Lily, 1984
   Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lloyd, Elisabeth Anne, 1984
   Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Long, Ding-Gwo, 1984
   Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Long, Douglas LeRoy, 1984
   Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lu, Pong-Jeu, 1984
   Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mackie, Diane Maree, 1984
   Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Madole, David Jeremy, 1984
   Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Maest-Cooney, Ann Sharon, 1984
   Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Maher, Susan Lehovec Miles, 1984
   Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mahmood, Jamal Uddin, 1984
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Main, Geoffrey Layton, 1984
   Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Maine, Eleanor Mary, 1984
   Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Marchese, Joseph Charles, 1984
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 360

Markowicz, Bernard Philippe, 1984
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 360

Marks, Stephen Viggo, 1984
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 360

Markwell, Donald John, 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 360

Marosi, Erich Joseph, 1984
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 360

Mata, Jose Monteiro, 1984
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 360

Matthews, Peter Austin, 1984
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 360

Mayer, Michael Sobeloff, 1984
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 360

Mayers, Marilyn Anne, 1984
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 360

Mayhew, Paula Hooper, 1984
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 360

Maynard, Beth Harper, 1984
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 360

McCran, Joseph Matthew, 1984
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 361
McMahon, Robert Keith, 1984  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Meehan, Isabelle Sylvie, 1984  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mehta, Uday Sigh, 1984  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Melchert, Christopher, 1984  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mendoza, Carlos Eduardo, 1984  
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Meredith, Glen Bostwick, III, 1984  
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Merkulova, Eugenia, 1984  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Meyer, Christopher A., 1984  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Micklich, Bradley John, 1984  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Miller, Joshua I., 1984  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Miller, Larry Benjamin, 1984  
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Miller, Russell Colby, 1984  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Scott David</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miner, Darren Ryan</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell, Timothy Peter</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mizera, Suzanne Marie</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moggach, Douglas Anthony</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montare, Alberto Pedro Simon</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moody, John Earl</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, George William Kent</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Nancy Jean</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morelli, Eugene Arcangelo</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgovsky, Joel</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moro, Boris</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>361</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Morrison, Sarah Martin Blanchard, 1984
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Morriss, Stephen Williams, 1984
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Mosethi, Walter, 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Muniz, Benjamin, 1984
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Munn, Charles Alexander, III, 1984
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Murphy, Timothy Sean, 1984
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Murray, Diane Alma Facciolo, 1984
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Murray, Janice Mae, 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Nair, Santha Sheela, 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Naldrett, Michael John, 1984
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Naramoto, Eisuke, 1984
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Nash, Melissa Anne, 1984
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nemeschansky, Dennis Daniel</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newman, James Everett</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholls, Bruce Gilbert</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nieder, Frank</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigam, Sumant</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nightingale, John Crawford</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nishimura, Ryuji</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norford, Leslie Keith</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noya, Diana M.</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nugent, Margaret Ann Latus</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nwachukwu, Peter Chidi</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Brien, Fanny Love Zambuto</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td>362</td>
<td>Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ohba, Hideo, 1984  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Okumura, Toshio, 1984  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Okun, Yevgeny, 1984  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Oldenburg, Curtis Martin, 1984  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Orleans, Jonathan Bern, 1984  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Otero-Boisvert, Maria Emilia, 1984  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pacherie, Elisabeth Fabrice, 1984  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pal, Nitya Ranjan, 1984  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pal, Nobina, 1984  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Palais, Robert Andrew, 1984  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Palmer, Amanda Ann, 1984  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Park, Jong-Sang, 1984  
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Perabo, George William, 1984

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 362

Perdue, Charles William, 1984

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 362

Pfaffenroth, Sara Beekey, 1984

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 362

Pfister, Kenneth Kevin, 1984

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 362

Philips, Amy Sarah, 1984

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 362

Phinney, Allison Waldo, III, 1984

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 362

Phipps, Stephen Paul, 1984

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 362

Picker, Tobias, 1984

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 362

Pierre, Christophe, 1984

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 362

Pignataro, Thea Louise, 1984

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 362

Pinckney, Warren Richard, 1984

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 362

Poetl, David Edward, 1984

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Poel, Hildy Ann, 1984
  Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Polk, James Edward, 1984
  Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Polsky, Andrew Joseph, 1984
  Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ponsati-Obiols, Clara, 1984
  Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pope, David Sterett, 1984
  Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Porter, Robert William, III, 1984
  Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Porton, Barbara, 1984
  Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Preece, Isobel Paterson Woods, 1984
  Biography/History: Date of death: "1997/01/24"
  Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Preston, Elizabeth Ann, 1984
  Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Preston, Richard Elliott, 1984
  Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pulley, Robert Vance, 1984
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pulley, Tulin Ayse Akin, 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Purucker, Michael E., 1984  Box: 362

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rainier, John Paul, 1984  Box: 362

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Randall, Willard Sterne, 1984  Box: 362

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rawitscher, Gary Scott, 1984  Box: 362

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Redmond, Timothy St. John, 1984  Box: 362

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Reed, Larry Donnell, 1984  Box: 362

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Riccio, James Arthur, 1984  Box: 362

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Richmond, Jonathan Edward David, 1984  Box: 362

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rimon, Jose G., II, 1984  Box: 362

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rioux, Jacques, 1984  Box: 362

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Robertson, Dario Fulton Mendoza, 1984  Box: 363

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Robinson, Karin Aileen, 1984  Box: 363
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robinson, Scott Kuehner</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; contains photo.</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roche, Mark William</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Biology; contains photo.</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Alan John</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; contains photo.</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Joel Edward</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Economics; contains photo.</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohlfing, Celeste McMichael</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; contains photo.</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roth, Michael S.</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: History; contains photo.</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rupp, Stephen J.</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Comparative Literature; contains photo.</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruttenberg, Alan H.</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Physics; contains photo.</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruzic, David N.</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Physics; contains photo.</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sakata, Masateru</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; contains photo.</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanabria, Sergio Luis</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology; contains photo.</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchirico, Paul J.</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; contains photo.</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sanders, Paula Ann, 1984  
Box: 363

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sanes, Dan H., 1984  
Box: 363

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sanford, Paul W., 1984  
Box: 363

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Santora, Joseph, 1984  
Box: 363

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Saper, Leslie David, 1984  
Box: 363

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schaad, Joseph A., 1984  
Box: 363

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schafer, Steven A., 1984  
Box: 363

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schauer, Susan F., 1984  
Box: 363

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Scheinerman, Edward R., 1984  
Box: 363

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schwartz, Carla Alexandra, 1984  
Box: 363

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schwartz, Judith Claire, 1984  
Box: 363

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schwarz, Kurt A., 1984  
Box: 363
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Segal, Robert, Alan, 1984

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sen, Diptiman, 1984

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Seroussi, Richard E., 1984

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shakya, Megha R., 1984

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sherif, Russell I., 1984

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shih, Shou-chien, 1984

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shivers, Natalie W., 1984

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shukla, Vibhooti C., 1984

Biography/History: Date of death:"1992/08/08"

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sieburth, Stephanie A., 1984

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Silverberg, Alice, 1984

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Simpson, Stephen James, 1984

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Sinha, Sujit, 1984
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 363

Sloane, Adam C., 1984
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 364

Smiley, Marion M., 1984
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 364

Smith, Patrick A., 1984
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 364

Smyth, Nathan Blackburn, 1984
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 364

Snieder, Roelof Kees, 1984
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 364

Soucy, Anne Marie, 1984
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 364

Sour, Jennifer Ann, 1984
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 364

Stamy, Cynthia Scott, 1984
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 364

Stanton, Michael, 1984
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 364

Stein, Joshua Moses, 1984
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 364

Stern, Mark Andrew, 1984
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 364
Stikkers-Muller, Beatrijs, 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stone, Karen Marie, 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stumpf, Andrea Emily, 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Subramanian, Ashok Krishnan, 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sugimoto, Shinichi, 1984
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sullivan, Barry James, 1984
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Suter, Ann C., 1984
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Swanson, Richard John, 1984
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Taiclet, James Donald, Jr., 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Takahashi, Shunsuke, 1984
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tan, Tommy Chin-Chiu, 1984
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tanaka, Hiroshi, 1984
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Tao, David Da-Juin, 1984
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Taub, Mark Lance, 1984
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Taylor, Denise Ellen Bisson, 1984
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Taylor, Margaret Ann Weiss, 1984
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tebbe, James Allen, 1984
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thomann, Enrique Alberto, 1984
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thompson, Harold Roy, Jr., 1984
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thornberry, Nancy Ann, 1984
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Titus, Harry Brougham, 1984
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tobin, Elizabeth Howard, 1984
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Torres, Raul, 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tovey, Roberta Eve, 1984
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Trial, Alain Florian, 1984
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 364

Truax, Caterine E., 1984
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 364

Tsakirgis, Barbara, 1984
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 364

Tsang, Kai-Man, 1984
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 364

Ueyama, Shinichi, 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 364

Ulansey, David Merrill, 1984
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 364

Vajapeyam, Sridhar, 1984
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 364

Vaquero, Mercedes, 1984
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 364

Vergis, Anastasios Stylianos, 1984
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 364

Vermeland, Robin Eugene, 1984
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 364

Verter, Frances Ann, 1984
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 364

Viola, Lynne Anne, 1984
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 365
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Virvidakis, Stylianos</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Von Ruden, Thomas Franz</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wada, Hiroshi</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldinger, Ellen Sally</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang, Chang-Ning Johnny</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warner, Daniel Curlis II</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren, Philip Howard</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson, Bruce Morrisby</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson, Regina Ann</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiner, Deborah Elaine Blacker</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, James Llewellyn</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Carol Elizabeth Camp</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>365</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Whitmer, Charles Louis, 1984  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wilets, James Daniel, 1984  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Williams, Christopher John, 1984  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Williams, Gary L., 1984  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wilson, Darrell Pierre, 1984  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wilson, Joanne Cecilia, 1984  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wolff, Martin Joel, 1984  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wong, Elizabeth, 1984  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wong, Samuel Glen, 1984  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Worsecter, Harris E., 1984  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wright, Michelle Lorraine Millis, 1984  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wu, Guosheng, 1984  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Xenos, Nicholas James, 1984  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yamagishi, Hidenaga, 1984  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yang, John Zhuang, 1984  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yang, Li, 1984  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yates, Penny Wells, 1984  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yeung, Timothy Wynhun, 1984  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yong, Yook Kong, 1984  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yoon, Dok Soon, 1984  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Young, Roberta Elizabeth, 1984  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yu, Clare C., 1984  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yu, You-zhi, 1984  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zaidi, Iqbal Mehdi, 1984  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned, 1980-1989 (Continued)

Zaidi, Wiqar Husain, 1984
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 365

Zender, Julie Anne, 1984
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 365

Zhang, Yishan, 1984
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 365

Zou, Lihe, 1984
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 365

Zucker, Marcia Lynn, 1984
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 365

Graduate Degrees Earned, 1985-1989

Description: Consists of academic files.
Arrangement: Arranged by the year that the degree was earned, and alphabetically by student's last name within each year.

Adams, Jean Alison, 1985
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 366

Agoston, Laura C., 1985
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 366

Aladjem, David R.E., 1985
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 366

Aliber, Jennifer, 1985
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 366

Altayeb, Saleh A., 1985
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 366
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Altitzoglou, Timotheos</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambrosio, Linda</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ampuero, Marcod Xavier</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appa, Yohini</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, Christine Megan</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aronhime, Marc Tracey</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asakawa, Masatsugu</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avalone, Peter Adam</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aviva, Elyn</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td>Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balachander, Jayshree</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balmer, Randall Herbert</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara, Daniel</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department/Field</td>
<td>Box</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bar-Ilan, Avner</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>366</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnett, John William</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>366</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrera, Aida</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>366</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett, Thomas Carl</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>East Asian Studies</td>
<td>366</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartoletti, Karen Lynn-Marie</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>366</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bashara, Charles Gary</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Near Eastern Studies</td>
<td>366</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batho, Kathleen Mary</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>366</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bathurst, Bruce Warren</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>366</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bautista, Jerry Rodolfo</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>366</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beeler, Raymond Landis</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>366</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, Andrew Granville</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>366</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biel, Eric Roger</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>366</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Biwer, Bruce Matthias, 1985  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Blanc, Ann Klimas, 1985  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Boeri, Nicola, 1985  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bohl, Melissa Jane, 1985  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bolgert, Nathalie R., 1985  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bonapace, Charles Richard, 1985  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Borthwick, Timothy, 1985  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bosch, Lynette M., 1985  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Boucheron, Nadine A., 1985  
Biography/History: Date of death: "1991/09"  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bourke, Julia Elizabeth, 1985  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Boyer, John Vincent, 1985  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bratt, Kenneth D., 1985  
Box: 366

Box: 366

Box: 366

Box: 366

Box: 366

Box: 366

Box: 366

Box: 366

Box: 366

Box: 366

Box: 366

Box: 366

Box: 367

Box: 367

Box: 367

Box: 367
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</th>
<th>Contains photo</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brehmer, Karl Steik</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td></td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN, Charles Robert</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Modern Languages</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>Contains photo</td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchenauer, Dean Alan</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>Contains photo</td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buss, Samuel Rudolph</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>Contains photo</td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler, Lawrence</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>Contains photo</td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler, Martin Claines</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>Contains photo</td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadogan, Thomas Ambrose</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>Contains photo</td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cafarelli, Annette</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>Contains photo</td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camac, Mary Kathleen Faulhaber</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td></td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter, William</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Comparative Literature</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>Contains photo</td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carr, Caryl Elizabeth</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>Contains photo</td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carraro, Carlo</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Carson, Emmett Devon, 1985
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 367

Casella, Michael, 1985
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 367

Cerulo, Karen A., 1985
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 367

Chafin, Andrew Paul, 1985
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 367

Chaiken, Joshua, 1985
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 367

Chakraverti, Meenakshi, 1985
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 367

Chan, Edward Ming, 1985
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 367

Chandler, Donald G., 1985
Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 367

Chang, Howard Fenghau, 1985
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 367

Chang, Hua-Cheng, 1985
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 367

Chang, Shuo-Tung, 1985
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 367

Chapman, William Stewart, 1985
Box: 367
Chien, Herman, 1985
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chu, Sharon Fong, 1985
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Civilinski, John Christopher, 1985
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Clare, April K., 1985
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Coe, Carlos James, 1985
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cohen, Sherrill, 1985
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Connelly, Mary Jane, 1985
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Copelman, Dina M., 1985
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cordon, Ricardo Alfredo, 1985
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cordova, Robert, 1985
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cowley, Steven Charles, 1985
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Craig, Joan E., 1985
Crowley, Stephen John, 1985
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Croyle, Robert Torrance, 1985
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Culver, Marcia C., 1985
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cutler, Andrew Hall, 1985
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cutts, Helen Catherine, 1985
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Damond, Joseph Michael, 1985
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dent, Clifford L., 1985
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Di Lorenzo, Orlando, 1985
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dickens, David Bruce, 1985
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Djarbeng, Erasmus, 1985
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dormier, Edward John, 1985
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dougherty, David E., 1985
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dritschel, David Gerard, 1985  
Box: 368

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dropick, Anne Mary, 1985  
Box: 368

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dunphy, Linda, 1985  
Box: 368

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dziewulski, Mark Roger, 1985  
Box: 368

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Easton, George Sawyer, 1985  
Box: 368

Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Eater, David Robert, 1985  
Box: 368

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Edenholm, Ulf Patrick, 1985  
Box: 368

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Edwards, Douglas David, 1985  
Box: 368

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Elgamal, Ahmed Waeil, 1985  
Box: 368

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ely, Melvin Patrick, 1985  
Box: 368

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Embert, Dennis David, 1985  
Box: 368

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Farber, Frances, 1985  
Box: 368
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fay, John Foster, 1985

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Feit, Paul, 1985

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Felder, Giovanni Sebastiano, 1985

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Feldman, Robert Adam, 1985

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ferri, Aldo Anthony, 1985

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Findley, Rachel, 1985

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fishburn, Susan Lynn, 1985

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fodor, Stephen Philip Alan, 1985

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Foley, John Vincent, 1985

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Folk, Thomas Friedrich, 1985

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Forney, John McLaughlin, 1985

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fotopoulos, Christos, 1985

Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fraga, Arminio, 1985

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Frank, Lisa B., 1985

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Frankl, Dorothea J., 1985

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Friedman, Jonathon B., 1985

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fu, Yaotian, 1985

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Futran, Mauricio, 1985

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gadsden, James J., 1985

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gahm, Joshua Bernard, 1985

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gambino, Anthony William, 1985

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Garrett, Stephen, 1985

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gerecht, Reuel Marc, 1985
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gerl, Brigitte Dorothea, 1985

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gerwin, Martin Edgar, 1985

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Giancola, Lisa Ann, 1985

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gilbert, Daniel Todd, 1985

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Glasscock, Barbara Hacker, 1985

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Glen, Mark Dulaney, 1985

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Goldstein, Ellen Anne, 1985

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Goodman, Howard L., 1985

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Goodwin, Scott Preston, 1985

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gopinath, Enona, 1985

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Goree, John Arlin, 1985

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gottheltf, Allan Stanley, 1985
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gottschalk, Marie, 1985
Box: 368

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Grace, Michael Kirk, 1985
Box: 368

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Green, Monica Helen, 1985
Box: 369

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Greene, Roland Arthur, 1985
Box: 369

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Griffin, Barbara Sargent, 1985
Box: 369

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Grossman, Robert L., 1985
Box: 369

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Groves, Thomas David, 1985
Box: 369

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Guitierrez, Alberto, 1985
Box: 369

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hagiwara, Ippei, 1985
Box: 369

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hagiwara, Seiji, 1985
Box: 369

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hanovice, Karen, 1985
Box: 369

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hare, Eilssa Beatrice, 1985
Box: 369
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Harris, Robert Keith, 1985

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Harris, William Floyd, II, 1985

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hartmann, Francis Xavier, 1985

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Harwood, Edward Smith, 1985

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hay, Ralph Garrick, 1985

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hayakawa, Hideo, 1985

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hayes, James Kevin, 1985

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hebson, Charles Stephen, 1985

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Helsley, Robert Warren, 1985

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Herman, Robert Gary, 1985

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hickey, James Vincent, 1985

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hill, Alexandra Rynkiewicz, 1985
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hill, Mary Catherine Witty, 1985

Hill, Mary Louise, 1985

Hilton, James Loyd, 1985

Hinkle, Jeffery Scott, 1985

Hirschfeld, Peter Joseph, 1985

Ho, Darwin Dao-Man, 1985

Hoagland, David Alan, 1985

Holbrook, Victoria Rowe, 1985

Holtz-Eakin, Douglas James, 1985

Hoot, Charles, Jr., 1985

Horst, Mary Beth, 1985

Hourihan, W. Joseph III, 1985
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hsu, HoLynn, 1985  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hursch, James Alexander, 1985  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hurwich, Clifford Marc, 1985  
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hush, David Sydney, 1985  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hwang, Lih-Hwa, 1985  
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Islam, Roumeen, 1985  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jacobs, Scott Henry, 1985  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jin, Fuchun, 1985  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Johnson, Lori, 1985  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Johnson, Ralph E., 1985  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Joshi, Amit S., 1985  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Justice, Steven Victor, 1985  
Box: 369
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kalembka, Lech Robert</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karnad, Renu Sud</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasius, Peter Gelfand</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasturiaratchi, Theja Ananda</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasturirangan, Thozhur</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katz, Nancy Hewitt</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katz, Paul Pesach</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kautz, Leslie Barnes</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kawada, Taku</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kellet, Richard Mark</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent, Jack Marshall</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kessides, Ioannis Nicolas</td>
<td></td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of
degree or last year of enrollment.

Kessides, Ioannis Nicolas, 1985

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year
of enrollment.

Kim, Suk-Woo, 1985

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year
of enrollment; contains photo.

King, Wayne J., 1985

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year
of enrollment; contains photo.

Kline, William Irving, 1985

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year
of enrollment; contains photo.

Koplimitz, Brent Douglas, 1985

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year
of enrollment; contains photo.

Kouvatssos, Dimitrios Drakoulis, 1985

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year
of enrollment; contains photo.

Kowalski, David Leon, 1985

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment; contains photo.

Kratsios, John, 1985

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree
or last year of enrollment.

Kraut, Bruce Harris, 1985

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment; contains photo.

Kreutter, Norman Michael, 1985

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year
of enrollment; contains photo.

Kroll, Richard Lawrence, 1985

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last
year of enrollment.

Kuromiya, Hiroaki, 1985
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kusmin, Lorin David</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lalonde, Robert John</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanouette, Andre</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larsen, Ulla Margrethe</td>
<td>Sociology Department</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenz, Susan Viola</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard, Hugh Jeffrey</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lerner, Elinor</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leung, Louis Man Lay</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levinson, Marc R.</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levy, Silvio Vieira Ferreira</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, George Sal</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lin, Barry Jia-Fu</td>
<td></td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lin, Zhimin, 1985  Box: 370

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lindberg, Steven Stanley, 1985  Box: 370

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Linton, Amelia Susan Paterson, 1985  Box: 370

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Loh, Ping-Cheung, 1985  Box: 370

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Longenbach, James Burton, 1985  Box: 370

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Loriaux, Michael Maurice, 1985  Box: 370

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lorton, Ronald Dean, 1985  Box: 370

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Love, James Packard, 1985  Box: 370

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Luck, Gillian, 1985  Box: 370

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Luck, Janet Ann, 1985  Box: 370

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ludewigt, Christopher Alfons, 1985  Box: 370

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lunden, Glenn Stuart, 1985  Box: 370
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Luo, Mary Zi-ping, 1985
Box: 370

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Luo, Ying Xian, 1985
Box: 370

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lupton, Robert Hugh, 1985
Box: 370

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lynch, Adrianna Delprat, 1985
Box: 370

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Maccoby, Matthew Frank, 1985
Box: 371

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

MacDonald, Diane Marie, 1985
Box: 371

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Macmillan, Ewen Graham, 1985
Box: 371

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Magill, Daniel Robert, 1985
Box: 371

Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mailath, George Joseph, 1985
Box: 371

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Majok, Aggrey Ayuen, 1985
Box: 371

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mamon, Gary Allan, 1985
Box: 371

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Marano, Natalina, 1985
Box: 371
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Marik, Robert H., 1985

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Marinaccio, James, 1985

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Marks, Lee Malcolm, 1985

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Marra, Michele Ferruccio, 1985

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Masoero, Alberto, 1985

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mason, Leslie Elizabeth, 1985

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mastanduno, Michael Francis, 1985

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Masuda, Mari, 1985

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Masur, Louis Paul, 1985

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Matthews, Mark Edward, 1985

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mattison, Robert Saltonstall, 1985

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Matzkin, Kenneth M., 1985
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mayer, Jeffrey Thomas, 1985

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McDaniel, Keith Fitzhugh, 1985

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McElroy, Patricia, 1985

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McGaugh, Stacy Sutton, 1985

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McGovern, Stephen James, 1985

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McGuinness, Karen Lee, 1985

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McIntyre, Alison Gail, 1985

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McLaughlin, Dennis Bernard, 1985

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McMahon, Claire Kathleen, 1985

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

McMasters, Richard Louis, 1985

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McMillan, Margaret Stokes, 1985

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Merfeld, Daniel Michael, 1985
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mester, Loretta Jean, 1985
Box: 371

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Metteer, Michael Leigh, 1985
Box: 371

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Meyer, Stuart Philp, 1985
Box: 371

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mikesell, Jody L., 1985
Box: 371

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Milburn, Andrew Morton, 1985
Box: 371

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Milchberg, Howard Michael, 1985
Box: 371

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mirsky, Brian Stewart, 1985
Box: 371

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mitchell, James Andrew, II, 1985
Box: 371

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mito-Reed, Barbara Elizabeth, 1985
Box: 371

Biography/History: Date of death:"1990/03/01"

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mizruchi, Susan Laura, 1985
Box: 371

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Moctezuma, Edgardo y Coronado, 1985
Box: 371

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Moore, Mary Ann, 1985
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 371

Morris, Barry Alan, 1985
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 371

Mosley, Mark Lewis, 1985
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 371

Mumford, Stanley Royal, 1985
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 371

Muratore, Robert, 1985
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 371

Muri, Pierre, 1985
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 371

Murphy, Declan Christopher, 1985
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 371

Murphy, Michael Edward, 1985
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 371

Niedergang, Eve L., 1985
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 371

Nir, Ishai, 1985
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 371

Nittoli, Janice Mary, 1985
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 371

Nosow, Robert Michael, 1985
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 371
Nussdorfer, Laurie Marie, 1985
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 371

Odendahl, Nora Vivian, 1985
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 372

Olds, Eric Peter, 1985
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 372

Or, Chuen Tak, 1985
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 372

O'Reilly, Patricia Eileen, 1985
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 372

Orloff, Ann Shola, 1985
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 372

Osgood, Andrea Kent, 1985
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 372

Paddock, Carolyn Allison, 1985
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 372

Palestini, Sandro, 1985
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 372

Pasta, Renato, 1985
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 372

Pati, Vishwambhar, 1985
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 372

Pearlstein, Debra Jael, 1985
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 372
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pendzich, Christine A.</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picciotto, Madeleine</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piilonen, Leo Eric</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink, Richard Wolfgang</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pohling, Lance</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quraishi, Omar</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ra, Choon Sup</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachlin, James Nathaniel</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rasmussen, Kurt</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratcliff, Stephen Jackson</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rattner, Donald Michael</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register, Richard Alan</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reif, Timothy Mark, 1985  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Reilly, Thomas Roman, 1985  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Reinburg, Virginia G., 1985  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rhodes, Edward Joseph, 1985  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Richards, Thomas Paul, 1985  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Richter, Nicholas Anthony, 1985  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ricketts, Miriam Louise, 1985  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Robertson, Alexander, Jr., 1985  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Robertson, Michael Dunn, 1985  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Robins, Gabriel, 1985  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Robnett, Belinda, 1985  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rodewald, Patricia Colleen Cain, 1985  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rodrik, Dani</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogowski, John Kevin</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohm, Ryan Milton</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryder, Henry D.</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sadrolhoffazi, Nooshafa</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salumets, Thomas J.</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Germanic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salvucci, Linda Kerrigan</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samet, Bruce</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Segundo, Maria Jesus</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez-Lazer, Teresa</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schluckebier, David P.</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Germanic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmid, Christopher R.</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwartz, Eric P.</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott-Parsons, Lindal L.</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Searing, James F.</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shally-Jensen, Beth E.</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shan, Yen-Schwin</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherwood, Andrew N.</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shin, Sanghoon</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley, Arthur I.</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shudofsky, Gordon N.</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siegel, Jay S.</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singh, Harjinder</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sisson, Virginia B.</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Skiff, Frederick N., 1985
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 373

Skoog De Lamas, Lisa M., 1985
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 373

Snively, Lawrence White, III, 1985
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 373

Sochan, Oleh Lew, 1985
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 373

Sogge, Christopher Donald, 1985
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 373

Sonntag, Richard Chapman, 1985
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 373

Sperduti, Alexander Joseph, 1985
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 373

Spertus, Michael P., 1985
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 373

Springer, Paul Thomas, 1985
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 373

Srivastava, Parmesh Chandra, 1985
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 373

Stankard, Mark Raymond, 1985
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 373

Stearns, Janet Ellen, 1985
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 373
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stein, Dana Max</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stensones, Berit Henriksen</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stern, Catherine Eileen Leco</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Sociology Department</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Still, Steven Edward</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stillman, Kristina Ellen Weisenstein</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockdale, Robert Ernest</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stokes, Grant H.</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straka, Evelyn Vera</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratton, Jean Patricia</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strecker, Robert Edwin</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suh, Seoung Hwan</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suresh, Ambady</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sutin, Brian M., 1985  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Swindle, Glen Howard, 1985  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Swindle, Susan Lorraine, 1985  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tan, Xu, 1985  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tandon, Sanjay, 1985  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tannenbaum, Margaret D., 1985  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Thompson, Kevin William, 1985  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thoonen, Rosemary Gertrude, 1985  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Timbie, Peter Taylor, 1985  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tinsley, David F., 1985  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tompson, Andrew Francis, 1985  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tonkyn, David William, 1985  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Touchette, Lori-Ann, 1985  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 374

Towne, William Frank, 1985  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 374

Trevor, Robert Gordon, 1985  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 374

True, Thomas Dean, 1985  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 374

Tu, Ha Thu, 1985  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 374

Tuck, Edward Hallam, 1985  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 374

Umemoto, Tetsuya, 1985  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 374

Vafa, Cumrun, 1985  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 374

Valeri, Mark Rodney, 1985  
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 374

Valero, Noel Anupol, 1985  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 374

Van't Hul, Marya Elizabeth, 1985  
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 374

Vassiadou-Zeniou, Christiana, 1985  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 374
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vezeris, Jane Ellen</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vila, Xavier Peter</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vogel, Ferdinand</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace, James Powell</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang, James Ming</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren, Charles</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watanabe, Satoshi</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeks, Jeffrey Renwick</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wefald, Eric Huang</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weil, Kari</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Comparative Literature</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weisbrot, David R.</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Molecular Biology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiss, Moshe Micky</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

- West, Mary Louise, 1985
  - Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 374

- White, James Franklin, III, 1985
  - Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 374

- Wilcove, David Samuel, 1985
  - Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 374

- Wilson, John Keith, 1985
  - Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 374

- Wilson, Tonia, 1985
  - Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 374

- Witkowska, Dorota Maria, 1985
  - Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 374

- Woit, Peter Gordon, 1985
  - Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 374

- Wood, Scott Alan, 1985
  - Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 374

- Xue, Ping, 1985
  - Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 374

- Yamashita, Izumi, 1985
  - Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 375

- Yang, Hu, 1985
  - Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 375

  - Box: 375
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yoder, Gregory Lynn</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoon, Seokkwan</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoshimura, Shintaro</td>
<td>Near Eastern Studies</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youngblood, Joseph Bert Jr.</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youngers, Coletta Ann</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yu, Dahai</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yu, Perry Pak-le</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zamudio, Victor M.</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zelt, Frederick Bruce</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhao, Wu-ling</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zukoski, Charles Frederick IV</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdelati, Wafa Fahmi</td>
<td></td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Abeles, Lisa Joy, 1986  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Abello, Licia, 1986  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Abercrombie, Elizabeth Dee, 1986  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Abraham, John, 1986  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Adamson, James Craig, 1986  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Adem, Alejandro, 1986  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Albert, Jay Marshall, 1986  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Allen, Barry Gilbert, 1986  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Allen, Howard D., 1986  
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Altay, Selcuk, 1986  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Andrews, Suzanne Eileen, 1986  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Antaki, Paul Joseph, 1986
Aquino, Carlos, 1986
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Armentano, Donna Diane, 1986
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Armstrong, Carol Mary, 1986
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Aron, Marc Arnold, 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Arraras, Astrid, 1986
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bagchi, Kalyan K., 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Baines, Lucy, 1986
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Baldanza, Ben B., 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bancroft, Catherine N., 1986
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Barkanic, Cynthia Stone, 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Barnes, W. Brian, 1986
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Barnett, Joanne, 1986
Box: 375
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Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Barr, Pamela S., 1986

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Barry, Daniel J., 1986

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Barthel, Laure Isabelle, 1986

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bauer, Christopher Max, 1986

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Beasley, Faith Evelyn, 1986

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ben Abdeljelil, Moncef, 1986

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Benjamin, Daniel S., 1986

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bergin, James, 1986

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Berkowitz, Renee Goldaper, 1986

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bertelli, Francesca, 1986

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bertone, Peter Craig, 1986

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Besio, Gregory John, 1986

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
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Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Beumee, Johan Gottlieb B., 1986

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bhatt, Swati R., 1986

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Boehm, Barbara Ellen, 1986

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bohac, David Lee, 1986

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Boles, Jennifer Lee, 1986

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bonevardi, Gustavo Marcelo, 1986

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Booth, Allison, 1986

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bornstein, Michael Scott, 1986

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brahaney, Marcus C., 1986

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brinkmann, Christoph, 1986

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brown, Lawrence Stephen, 1986

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Browning, Douglas William, 1986
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bryan, Frank Otis, 1986  
Box: 376

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Buchanan, David Grier, 1986  
Box: 376

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Buchanan, John Scott, 1986  
Box: 376

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Buckley, Thomas, 1986  
Box: 376

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Buengler, Karl P., 1986  
Box: 376

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burrows, Veronica Ann, 1986  
Box: 376

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Byrne, Guerard William, 1986  
Box: 376

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Calmus, Ellen Carolyn, 1986  
Box: 376

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cameron, Randy Edwin, 1986  
Box: 376

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cantu, Daniel, 1986  
Box: 376

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carlin, Patricia L., 1986  
Box: 376

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carmichael, Calum Morgan, 1986  
Box: 376
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- **Carr, Adrian D., 1986**
  - Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 376

- **Caswell, Debra, 1986**
  - Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 376

- **Catalano, Joseph S., 1986**
  - Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 376

- **Caves, John, 1986**
  - Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 376

- **Chahnazarian, Anouch, 1986**
  - Biography/History: Date of death: "1993/12/26"
  - Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 376

- **Chalabi, Ali Hazem, 1986**
  - Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 376

- **Chan, Kung Sik, 1986**
  - Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 377

- **Chang, Sheldon, 1986**
  - Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 377

- **Chankaya, Kurt Mehmet, 1986**
  - Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 377

- **Chapman, Steven H., 1986**
  - Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
  - Box: 377

- **Charnes, Christopher, 1986**
  - Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
  - Box: 377
Chen, Ling-sing Kang, 1986
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chen, So-chin, 1986
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chen, Victor L.T., 1986
Description: Department: Applied and Computational Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chi, Wen-Rong, 1986
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chiang, An-Jen, 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chibnik, Mara, 1986
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cho, In-Koo, 1986
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Choi, Yong Mi, 1986
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chou, Chao-ming, 1986
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chou, Shao-Ning, 1986
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chouequet, Adina Denise, 1986
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chow, Bennett, 1986
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Cilenti, Dorothy, 1986
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 377

Clark, David S., 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 377

Clarke, Ian R., 1986
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 377

Cleveland, Gregory Dorin, 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 377

Clift, Susan Malin, 1986
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 377

Clifton, Allison Kelly, 1986
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 377

Cohen, Patricia Lynne, 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 377

Cohen, Rima Jean, 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 377

Colen, Amy Shannon, 1986
Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 377

Collias, Dimitris I., 1986
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 377

Connolly, Jane Ellen, 1986
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 377

Connors, John Joseph, 1986
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 377
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Copeland, Robert Allen, 1986

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 377

Cordes, Stefan Felix, 1986

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 377

Cowles, Mary Jane, 1986

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 377

Crocco, Stephen D., 1986

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 377

Cronmiller, Claire Ross, 1986

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 377

Dasgupta, Siddharth, 1986

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 377

Datchev, Irena G., 1986

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 377

David, Charles, 1986

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 377

Davis, Felmon John, 1986

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 377

Davis, James Peter, 1986

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 377

Davis, Ruth Francis, 1986

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 377

Dayton, Cornelia Hughes, 1986

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 377
Dedrick, Fred T., 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Derrick, Deborah L., 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

DeVore, Carl Richard, 1986
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Diaz, Katharine Perkins, 1986
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Diehl, Jeffrey Allan, 1986
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dixon, Lance Jenkins, 1986
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dorland, Gabrielle Junia, 1986
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dorries, Alison Marie, 1986
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Doucot, Benoit, 1986
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dowd, Gregory Evans, 1986
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dubowchik, Gene M., 1986
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Duca, John Vincent, 1986
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
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DuPont-Prieto, Anthony, 1986
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 378

Duvall, Jose, 1986
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 378

Dyson, Timothy F., 1986
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 378

Eater, Deborah H., 1986
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 378

Eckman, Charles David, 1986
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 378

Eckstrom, Lisa A., 1986
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 378

Edmondson, David Jordon, 1986
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 378

Edwards, David B., 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 378

Erdman, William Pardee, 1986
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 378

Fabrycky, Rodney Jon, 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 378

Fair, Daryl R., 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment. Box: 378

Feng, Sheng-ping, 1986
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo. Box: 378
Fenstemaker, Suzanne Bailey, 1986
   Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fenwick, Charles, 1986
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Finn, John Edward, 1986
   Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fischer, John David, 1986
   Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fishman, Randy Scott, 1986
   Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fitzmier, John Robert, 1986
   Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fooks, Karl Keoki, 1986
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ford, Michael C., 1986
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Frey, Eric, 1986
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Friedrich, Linda N., 1986
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Friere, Alexandre, 1986
   Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Froehlich, Johanna R., 1986
   Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Fultz, Allison Ishihara, 1986
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 378

Gaitet, Pascale, 1986
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 378

Galbraith, John William, 1986
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 378

Gale, Ian Lindsay, 1986
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 378

Gale, Karen Lynch, 1986
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 378

Garson, Lea Keil, 1986
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 378

Gaztambide, Antonio Geigel, 1986
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 378

Geer, John Gray, 1986
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 378

George, Kevin Francis, 1986
Biography/History: Date of death:"1989/02/10"
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 378

Gibson, John Grant, 1986
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 378

Glazer, Michael, 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 378

Golb, Joel David, 1986

Box: 378
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Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Goldthorp, Jeffery Mills, 1986
Box: 378

Goldwyn, David Lesley, 1986
Box: 378

Goldwyn, David Lesley, 1986
Box: 378

Goliaszewski, Alan Edward, 1986
Box: 378

Gomez, Alessandro, 1986
Box: 378

Goodman, Mark W., 1986
Box: 378

Gorman, Michael, 1986
Box: 378

Graber, Jonathon Schultz, 1986
Box: 379

Greer, Joel E., 1986
Box: 379

Grigorieff, Alexey Vladimir, 1986
Box: 379

Groiss, Arnon, 1986
Box: 379
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Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Grover, Lawrence Michael, 1986  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gul, Faruk Rifat, 1986  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Guo, Xiaocong, 1986  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gupta, Amitabh, 1986  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gutowitz, Deborah Melinda, 1986  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Guzman, Robert Francis, 1986  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Haagen, Paul Hess, 1986  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hales, Thomas Callister, 1986  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hall, Ruth Mary, 1986  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hammett, Gregory Wayne, 1986  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hanson, Catherine, 1986  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Harrison, Kenneth Allen, 1986
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hashmi, Sohail Humayun, 1986  
Box: 379

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Haw, Brandon, 1986  
Box: 379

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hawkins, Vanessa Marell, 1986  
Box: 379

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Haws, Jeanne Marie, 1986  
Box: 379

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hayashiguchi, Eiji, 1986  
Box: 379

Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hays, Donald S., 1986  
Box: 379

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

He, Weilin, 1986  
Box: 379

Biography/History: Date of death: "1991/06/05"

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Heiler, David Joseph, 1986  
Box: 379

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Heller, Peter Niels, 1986  
Box: 379

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Helman, Sanford Bernard, 1986  
Box: 379

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Helms, Aubrey Lynn, Jr., 1986  
Box: 379

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Henson, Ivan Hendrix, 1986
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 379

Herman, Maya, 1986
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 379

Hesse, Carla Allison, 1986
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 379

Heycke, Jens K., 1986
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 379

Hodge, Wanda R., 1986
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 379

Hodgson, Craig David, 1986
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 379

Holland, Richard J., 1986
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 379

Hordon, Harris E., 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 379

Horgan, John Michael, 1986
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 379

Hoskins, Anne E., 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 379

Hsieh, Gary Chi-Hwei, 1986
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 379

Hu, Chun-tien, 1986
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 379
Hu, Yuan, 1986
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 379

Huang, Ching-lien, 1986
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 379

Hughes, Susan Gregg, 1986
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 379

Hughes, Webster, 1986
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 379

Hughes, William J., 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 379

Huston, Dryver, 1986
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 379

Hwang, Joon-Kook, 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 379

Iliescu, Sanda Doina, 1986
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 380

Incandela, Joseph Michael, 1986
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 380

James, Steven Arthur, 1986
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 380

Jeffers, Ian MacKenzie, 1986
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 380

Jenks, Martha G., 1986
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 380
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date Reflects</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jessee, C. Bret</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Molecular Biology</td>
<td>year</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, David Geoffrey</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>year</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Mark Joseph</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>year</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Robert Alan</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>year</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Robert Arthur</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>year</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnsson, Mark Jeffrey</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>year</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston-O'Neill, Thomas</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td>year</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joos, Bernard</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>year</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kajikawa, Mikio</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>year</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karol, Mark John</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>year</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katz, Leonard David</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>year</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kawase, Mitsuhiro</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>year</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keane, Christopher John</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keane, Christopher John</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kender, Robert John</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kercher, Matthew</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiefer, Daniel J. B.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilfoil, Bethan Mererid Siobhan</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klebanoff, Randi Paula</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klebanov, Igor R.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knapp, David Andrew</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolodzey, James S.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kondoh, Kunihiro</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koplitz, Lynn Marie Vogel</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kosiak, Steven Michael, 1986  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 380

Kraus, Michael, 1986  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 380

Krotkov, Sonia Louise, 1986  
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 380

Krueger, Christine Lillian, 1986  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 380

Krueger, Mark Richard, 1986  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 380

Krupka, Eric Lawrence, 1986  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 380

Kuhling, Michael Jordan, 1986  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 380

La Follette, Laetitia Amelia, 1986  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 380

Lacy, Sara Jane, 1986  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 380

Lafferty, John David, 1986  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 380

Lai, Swee Fo, 1986  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 380

Landers, Clifford E., 1986  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 380
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Langis, Dean Theodore</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanzillotto, Ann-Marie</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laos, Nora E.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larkins, Helen Lewis</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larsen, Christine Elaine Radloff</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lau, Nap-Yin</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>East Asian Studies</td>
<td>Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauffer, Helen Ann</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurence, Martin M.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Layne, Linda Louise</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td>Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lazarides, Anne A.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le, Hanh Thi-My</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Gall, Michel Fraser</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Near Eastern Studies</td>
<td>Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Degree Year</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Box</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leal, Carlos Ivan Simonsen</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>381</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebovitz, Richard Marshall</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>381</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LeDuc, Mark Brian</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>381</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Elliott Douglas</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>381</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Hyung Mok</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>381</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Jong Seh</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>381</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Win-Chiat</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>381</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesnick, Charles Bernard</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>381</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levin, Susan Barbara</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>381</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levitow, Jonathan Seth</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>381</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li, Shiping</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>381</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lim, John Johann</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>381</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lin, Huisheng, 1986  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lin, Nora Quinlivan, 1986  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Litzinger, Thomas Alan, 1986  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Locke, Patrick Glenn, 1986  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Loftus, Erin Valerie, 1986  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Loh, Lucy Tian Hiong, 1986  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Long, Cynthia Ann, 1986  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lopes, Louis John, 1986  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lorenzi, Paul Roger, 1986  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Love, Brian Ernest, 1986  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lu, Pong-Fei, 1986  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lupton, Stephen David, 1986  
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Lussenhop, Janet Dawson Milkman, 1986  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 381

Lyon, Andrew Bennet, 1986  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 381

MacArthur, Elizabeth Jane, 1986  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 381

Machedon, Matei, 1986  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 381

Macia, Enrique Juan, 1986  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 381

Macor, John Eugene, 1986  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 381

Maganzini, Anne Schilling, 1986  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 381

Makinson, Carolyn, 1986  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 381

Marantou, Zacharoula, 1986  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 381

Marks, Marilyn Helene, 1986  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 381

Markus, Eric Russell, 1986  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 381

Marolt, Richard Lawrence, 1986  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Marshall, Mark Steven, 1986
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 381

Martinez, Theresa M., 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 381

Mathieu, Claire Marie, 1986
Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 381

McDonald, Judith Ann, 1986
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 381

McDonald, Sue Ann, 1986
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 381

McGoldrick, Marguerite Emily, 1986
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 381

McGuffin, Bruce Fred, 1986
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 381

McLaughlin, Steven William, 1986
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 381

Menna, Raymond Joseph, 1986
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 382

Mifflin, Richard Thomas, 1986
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 382

Miller, Lisa Ann, 1986
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 382

Min, Kyoung Wook, 1986
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 382
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mirkin, Laura Lynn</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Anna Marie</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Russell Wayne</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan, June Michelle Yvonne</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morilak, David Andrew</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mravic, Mark Alan</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mueller, Michelle Jean Ward</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muir, Stuart Neill</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Comparative Literature</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museka, Lancaster Clever</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mwakapugi, Arthur G. K.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers, Robert Charles</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nair, Govindan</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Nakamura, Leonard Isamu, 1986
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nam, Chang-Geun, 1986
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nass, Clifford Ivar, 1986
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Navarra, Antonio, 1986
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nee, Peter Arthur, 1986
Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Neff, C. Andrew, 1986
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nelson, Daniel Mark, 1986
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nelson, Julianne B., 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Nelson, Julianne Beth, 1986
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nequette, Anne-Marie, 1986
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Newberg, Lee Aaron, 1986
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ng, Sheau-Bao, 1986
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nguyen, Ha Hung</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North, Stephen C.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nowak, Gregory A.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connell, Steven S.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ofosu-Appeah, E.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onni, I.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osinski, L.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owens, J.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pak, C. H.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, D.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papademetriou, D.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papandreou, N. C.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Park, Rebecca Chapman, 1986
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Paulsen, Erik Ryan, 1986
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Payen, Evelyn, 1986
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Perez Carson, Lisa Theresa, 1986
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Perry, Kevin R., 1986
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Philbin, Robert Anthony, 1986
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pierpont, Nina, 1986
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pilder, Stephen Howard, 1986
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pope, Albert Harrell, 1986
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Prasad, Shalesh, 1986
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Preston, Michelle Patricia, 1986
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Prieto, Antonio, 1986
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Pringle, Helen Mary, 1986  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Provencio Munoz, Marco Avrelio, 1986  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Quan, Xina Shu-Wen, 1986  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Quentel, Susan Holt, 1986  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Quinn, Michael Patrick, 1986  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Quinn, Thomas Reynolds, 1986  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ramos, Julio, 1986  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rasson, Luc, 1986  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ratnatunga, Ransirinie Anoma, 1986  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rawley, Lloyd Alexander, 1986  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Reed, Thomas Andrew, 1986  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Regan, Michael Anthony, 1986  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Reid, Richard George, 1986
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 383

Renick, Timothy Mark, 1986
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 383

Rhodes, Kenneth M., 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 383

Richards, William Gardner, 1986
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 383

Richardson, Craig Vernon, 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 383

Rivin, Igor, 1986
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 383

Robertson-Smith, Mary P., 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 383

Robin, John-Charles, 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 383

Rodman, Hillary Rae, 1986
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 383

Rodriguez, Jorge Sortero, 1986
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 383

Roeder, Barbara Joan, 1986
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 383

Rogers, Guy MacLean, 1986
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 383
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rosenberg, Richard M.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross, Paul L.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rossi, Albert L.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rossi, Rocco</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy, Sylvain R.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubin, Holly-Dee</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rumfitt, Ian P.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabb, Annmarie L.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sahlins, Peter D.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint-Lot, Michel A.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sakiey, Elizabeth Mary</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salberta, Eric R.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>383</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Salles, Helen P., 1986
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 383

Schinhofen, Lisa A., 1986
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Schoofs, Gregory R., 1986
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Schorin, Charles N., 1986
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Schorsch, Anita A., 1986
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Schult, Daniel Allen, 1986
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Schwartz, Mimi, 1986
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Sechi, Gabriella, 1986
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 384

Segelstein, David J., 1986
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Seymour, Frances J., 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Shehadi, Albert B., 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Shimshoni, Jonathan, 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384
Shklar, David L., 1986
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Shrivastava, Prakash C., 1986
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Shtirmer, Gennady, 1986
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 384

Silhouette, Xavier P., 1986
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Silverman, Michael R., 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Simpson, Michael J., 1986
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 384

Simpson, Patricia L., 1986
Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Simpson, Reynold K., 1986
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Sivapalan, Murugesu, 1986
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Slotnick, Elizabeth M., 1986
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Smith, Patricia B., 1986
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Smith, Ralph A., 1986
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384
So, Anthony Deh-chuen, 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Sobieray, Denis Martin, 1986
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Sopper, John R., 1986
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 384

Souvaine, Diane Loring, 1986
Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Spillar, Earl Joseph, 1986
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Spoo, Robert Edward, 1986
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Sprague, Paul Adam, 1986
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Statler, Thomas Stuart, 1986
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Stone, Carole Barbara, 1986
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 384

Strohmier, Linda Shearer, 1986
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Strychacz, Thomas Frank, 1986
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 384

Stupp, Paul Walker, 1986
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Suematsu, Yoshinori (changed from Seizo),</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>Box: 384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugrue, William F.,</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>Box: 384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takasu, Yasuhito,</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>Box: 384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamaru, Misuzu Misato,</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>Box: 384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tang, Guangzhi,</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>Box: 384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, Cynthia Marie,</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>Box: 384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, John M.,</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>Box: 384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teiser, Stephen Frederick,</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>Box: 384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tesauro, Gerald James,</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>Box: 384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thamert, Mark Lee,</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>Box: 384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas, Duncan,</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>Box: 384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoren, Daniel Evan,</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>Box: 384</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tian, Guang-shan, 1986
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tibbets, Frederick Edwin, IV, 1986
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Torres, Juan Carlos, 1986
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tran, Hung Ngoc, 1986
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Trejo, Laura Isabel, 1986
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Troxel, Patricia Margaret, 1986
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tu, Der-Wei, 1986
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Turner, Richard Brent, 1986
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tyler, Richard Bevan, 1986
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Uesato, Hajime J., 1986
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Valdez, Jonathan Carl, 1986
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Van Wijngaarden, William Arie, 1986
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Vandsburger, Uri, 1986  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vietri, Mario, 1986  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vogt, Paul E., 1986  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Voytko, Victoria N., 1986  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wahl, Elizabeth Suzanne, 1986  
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Walters, Lori Djokic, 1986  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wanamaker, Barbara Jo, 1986  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wang, Danqi, 1986  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Waterhouse, Geoffrey Valentine, 1986  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wei, Hsuang-Ping, 1986  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weise, David Neal, 1986  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weisman, Howard Jay, 1986  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Werlang, Sergio Ribeiro da Costa, 1986  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Werley, Carolyn Corrine, 1986  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

West, Michael C. Semenovksy, 1986  
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Whitaker, Mark Peter, 1986  
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

White, Richard Howard, 1986  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1991/06/15"
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Whittle, Dennis Bryan, 1986  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wilder, Gita Z., 1986  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wilen, Larry Alan, 1986  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wirick, Julia Kingsley, 1986  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wong, Judy Ki-Ming, 1986  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wysocki, Frederick Joseph, 1986  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yap, Loo Tjay, 1986
Yun, Jungyoll T., 1986
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 385

Zenios, Stavros Andrea, 1986
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 385

Zhang, Ji, 1986
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 385

Ahlfeld, David P., 1987
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 386

Ahmed, Ehsan, 1987
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 386

Akizawa, Toshiya, 1987
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 386

Alexander, Troy B., 1987
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 386

Aljishi, Samer Majed, 1987
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 386

Allaz, Blaise Laurent, 1987
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 386

Ambacher, Richard, 1987
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 386

Anderson, Frederick, 1987
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 386

Antonaccio, Carla Maria, 1987

Box: 386
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Apfelstadt, Eric Charles, 1987

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Arent, Douglas Jay, 1987

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Arnason, Birgir, 1987

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Arriaga, Ana L., 1987

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Arvanitis, Georgia Marie, 1987

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Assefa, Samuel, 1987

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ayyad, Nariman, 1987

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bachmeister, Julio Tunatiuh, 1987

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Badiani, Amit, 1987

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Barnes, Joseph E., 1987

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Baron, Jonathan, 1987

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Barrau-Freeman, Gisele J., 1987
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Baumbach, William Robert, 1987
Box: 386

Bayly, Bruce Jeremy, 1987
Box: 386

Bedell, Bruce A., 1987
Box: 386

Belanger, Jay Patrick, 1987
Box: 386

Belshe, Sharon Kimberly, 1987
Box: 386

Ben-Ari, Nirit I., 1987
Box: 386

Benjamin, Laura E., 1987
Box: 386

Bernstein, Bruce Michael, 1987
Box: 386

Betti, Raimondo, 1987
Box: 386

Bickford, Roberta R., 1987
Box: 386

Biglari, Hamid, 1987
Box: 386

Bilich, Edward, 1987
Box: 386
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Blatz, Perry Kelson, 1987

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Bodino, Angela K., 1987

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Boghossian, Paul Artin, 1987

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Bonner, Michael David, 1987

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Bos, Edward Ronald, 1987

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Bowker, Malaina, 1987

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Bowman, Contee S., 1987

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Boyd, Timothy Wayne, 1987

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Brantley, Susan Louise, 1987

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Brazer, Phillip G., 1987

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Breckner, Eva Melitta, 1987

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Bright, Craig A. W., 1987

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Broman, Thomas Hoyt, 1987
Box: 386

Brown, David Meldrum, 1987
Box: 387

Brown, Elliot Noah, 1987
Box: 387

Brown, Frank R., 1987
Box: 387

Brown, Nathan Jude, 1987
Box: 387

Brown, Stuart Lee, 1987
Box: 387

Buccini, Ernest J., 1987
Box: 387

Buchanan, Susan Kay, 1987
Box: 387

Burdetter, Ila Leola, 1987
Box: 387

Butcher, Susan Elizabeth, 1987
Box: 387

Byers, James C., 1987
Box: 387

Byrd, Kimble, 1987
Box: 387
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Caglioti, Michael Anthony, 1987
Box: 387

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Calott, Christopher Laurence, 1987
Box: 387

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cannon, Kevin Charles, 1987
Box: 387

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Capozzoli, Mary Jane, 1987
Box: 387

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Capristo, Joseph, 1987
Box: 387

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carey, Robyn, 1987
Box: 387

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carissimo, Bertrand, 1987
Box: 387

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chamberlain, Timothy James, 1987
Box: 387

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chang, Der-chen Edward, 1987
Box: 387

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chen, Pao-Chen, 1987
Box: 387

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chen, Yu-Kuang, 1987
Box: 387

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cho, Chih-Chen, 1987
Box: 387
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Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chou, Ming-Jey, 1987  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Christ, Matthew Robert, 1987  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chu, Dexter, 1987  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chu, Fu-Sheng, 1987  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Clark, Douglas P., 1987  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Clifton, James Dean, 1987  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Clinch, Tyler K., 1987  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Conroy, France H., 1987  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Cook, Theodore Failor, Jr., 1987  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Corbett, Barbara M., 1987  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cottingham, David Arthur, 1987  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cowan, Ray Franklin, 1987  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment; contains photo.

Cowles, Matthew Dixon, 1987

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment; contains photo.

Crnkovic, Cedomir, 1987

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment; contains photo.

Cronin, Tania Z., 1987

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.

Cureton, Kevin Killian, 1987

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment; contains photo.

Dabareiner, Tim, 1987

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of
degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dahleh, Mohammed A., 1987

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last
year of enrollment; contains photo.

Damrau, Dirk, 1987

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of
degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dant, Elizabeth, 1987

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment; contains photo.

Danzig, Myrna, 1987

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year
of enrollment; contains photo.

Davidson, Roberta Anne, 1987

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment; contains photo.

Davis, Philip N., 1987

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of
degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dawson, Melissa A., 1987
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

De Lozada, Javier Sanchez, 1987
Box: 388

De Laney, Kerry Raymond, 1987
Box: 388

D’Emic, Christopher Peter, 1987
Box: 388

Devenney, Edward Joseph, 1987
Box: 388

DeVoll, Douglas Allen, 1987
Box: 388

Dhondt, Guido Dominique, 1987
Box: 388

DiObilda, Nicholas A., 1987
Box: 388

Dixon, Hollis Maxwell, 1987
Box: 388

Do, Kyung Soo, 1987
Box: 388

Dobyns, York Henry, 1987
Box: 388

Dolan, Frederick Michael, 1987
Box: 388

Donoho, Julia Anne, 1987
Box: 388
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Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dow, James, 1987

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Duerr, Janet Saito, 1987

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Eagleson, Ian, 1987

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ehrlich, Michael Alan, 1987

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ellis, Glenn William, 1987

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Engel, Lloyd William, 1987

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

England, Linda, 1987

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Espinosa, Aurelio Ramon, 1987

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Espinosa, Aurelio Ramon, 1987

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ethridge, Terri L., 1987

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Evans, Martin Dylan David, 1987

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Everts, Gregory, 1987

Box: 388
Farrow, Raymond John, 1987
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ferris, Kim Francis, 1987
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fewkes, Edward John, 1987
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ficenec, David John, 1987
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fickie, Kenneth Edward, 1987
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Field-Paddon, Jane S., 1987
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Finkelstein, Norman Gary, 1987
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fitzgerald, Linda Susan, 1987
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Flagstad, Daniel Geoffrey, 1987
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fleming, John Howland, 1987
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Forster, Michael Neil, 1987
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Forsyth, Douglas James, 1987
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fowler, John Robert, 1987
Box: 388

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

French, Larry George, 1987
Box: 388

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Friedman, Deborah Hesse, 1987
Box: 388

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Friedman, Joel Aaron, 1987
Box: 388

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gaines, Gregory C., 1987
Box: 388

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gallager, Douglas Gray, 1987
Box: 389

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gallagher, Daniel Todd, 1987
Box: 389

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ganzer, Keith Michael, 1987
Box: 389

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Garbaccio, Beverly Jean Hodgson, 1987
Box: 389

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Garcia, Victoria, 1987
Box: 389

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gardiner-Garden, Robert, 1987
Box: 389

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gargia, Victoria Lynn, 1987
Box: 389
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Geller, Timothy J., 1987
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gelman, Philip Ross, 1987
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

George, Larry N., 1987
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gervais, Pierre L., 1987
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gibson, Geoffrey James, 1987
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Giddings, Steven B., 1987
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gladstone, Richard Darrollt, 1987
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Glunk, Ulrike, 1987
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Goldberg, Charles, 1987
Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gonda, Caroline, 1987
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gordenker, Hendrik, 1987
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gottlieb, Joanne M., 1987
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Grayden, Margaret M., 1987
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Greene, Denise O'Neil, 1987
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Greene, Denise O'Neil, 1987
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gregg, Joseph, 1987
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Guenther, Frank Harold, 1987
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Guggenheimer, Elizabeth I., 1987
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Guo, Re-Jin, 1987
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gurfinkel, Vladimir, 1987
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hadley, Peter Kemp, 1987
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hall, Matthew John, 1987
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hamilton, Linda Dianne, 1987
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hammer, David M., 1987
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hampton, Timothy, 1987  
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hansen, Keith, 1987  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hansen, Patricia I., 1987  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Harada, Shoichiro, 1987  
Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hartman, Stephen Jay, 1987  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hawkins, Lowell Winfrey, 1987  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hay, Randall Stuart, 1987  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hayakawa, Takahiro, 1987  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Heisler, Mary Ellen, 1987  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hendron, Thomas John, 1987  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hennet, Remy Jean-Claude, 1987  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Herbert, Timothy D., 1987  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hernandez, Luis Lazaro, 1987  
Box: 389

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Higbie, Carolyn, 1987  
Box: 389

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Higgins, Paula Marie, 1987  
Box: 389

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hoiles, JoAnn Cummins, 1987  
Box: 389

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hoogendoorn, Emil, 1987  
Box: 389

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hopkins, Randall Bruce, 1987  
Box: 389

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Horn, Richard Downing, 1987  
Box: 390

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Horn Af Rantzien, Marie Anna Eva, 1987  
Box: 390

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Horner, Gregory Steven, 1987  
Box: 390

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hosey, Walter, 1987  
Box: 390

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Huan, Guo-cang, 1987  
Box: 390

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Huang, Ded-Shih, 1987  
Box: 390
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Huang, Ju-ying (Vinia), 1987  
Box: 390

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Huang, Yunsheng, 1987  
Box: 390

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Huff, Charles William, 1987  
Box: 390

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Huff, Steven R., 1987  
Box: 390

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Hunt, James B., III, 1987  
Box: 390

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Hunziker, Daniel James, 1987  
Box: 390

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Hwang, Jeng-Neng, 1987  
Box: 390

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Ijima, Tadashi, 1987  
Box: 390

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Ikeda, Shuji, 1987  
Box: 390

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Isaki, Shinji, 1987  
Box: 390

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Ishii, Hiroaki, 1987  
Box: 390

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Iwano, Kazuo, 1987  
Box: 390
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jable, Thomas, 1987

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jackson, Earl, Jr., 1987

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jacobs, Barry D., 1987

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jacobs, Lucia Ferris, 1987

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jarrell, Lynne Davidson, 1987

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jasper, Michael Scott, 1987

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jayaram, Mohan, 1987

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jean, Shiann-Ning, 1987

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jensen, Claudia Rae, 1987

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jensen, Jens Hesselberg, 1987

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jeong, Nakcheol, 1987

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jesseph, Douglas Michael, 1987

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jing, Naihuan, 1987

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Johnson, Kimla C., 1987

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jordan, Phillip C., 1987

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Joshi, Nalini, 1987

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kanzaki, Yasushi, 1987

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kappelmeier, Christopher John, 1987

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kashuba, Randle, 1987

Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kats, Gregory Hollins, 1987

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kelekar, Ameeta S., 1987

Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kilpatrick, Carol Elizabeth, 1987

Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kim, Jongchul, 1987

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kim, Kyung-Hwan, 1987
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kim, Minhyong, 1987  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kim, Seongukk, 1987  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kimmel, Roger Lee, 1987  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kincade, Douglas Hadley, 1987  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kirkman, Andrew, 1987  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kirschner, Ann Lisa, 1987  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kitajewski, Jan Krzysztof, 1987  
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kitchen, Douglas Bruce, 1987  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Knowles, Sebastian David Guy, 1987  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Knuuti, Keith P., 1987  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kolatis, Maria Catherine, 1987  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kolodny, Michael Robert, 1987
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kopp, Hilary Kathryn, 1987

Korevaar, Eric John, 1987

Kramer, David Bruce, 1987

Kramer, Jeffrey, 1987

Krelove, Russell Stephen, 1987

Kreuz, Roger James, 1987

Krohn, Deborah Leslie, 1987

Kryzda, William Joseph, 1987

Kuh, Anthony, 1987

Kuntz, Carol Ruth, 1987

Kunze, Carolyn Ann, 1987

Kuo, David Edward, 1987
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lanahan, Anthony Aloysous, 1987

Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Laszlo, Michael Jay, 1987

Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lazaratos, Spyros Cosmas, 1987

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lebitz, Stacey Brunson, 1987

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lee, Jennifer Sangok Choi, 1987

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lee, John Sang-Yun, 1987

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lee, Josephine Ding, 1987

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lee, Seung Han, 1987

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Leftwich, Gregory Vincent, 1987

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Leighton, Cecil Donald, 1987

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Leonhardt, Alec F., 1987

Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lerner, Daniel Mark, 1987
Levinsohn, Jim Alan, 1987
  Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Levy, Ginger Lee, 1987
  Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Li, Bessie Allen Spero, 1987
  Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment;
  contains photo.

Li, Jian, 1987
  Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment;
  contains photo.

Li, Kuohsiung, 1987
  Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment;
  contains photo.

Liao, Chao-yang, 1987
  Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment;
  contains photo.

Lin, Qiang, 1987
  Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment;
  contains photo.

Lindsay, Donald Stephen, 1987
  Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lippi-Green, Rosina Laurette, 1987
  Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment;
  contains photo.

Liu, Shi-Yee, 1987
  Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Llanes, Rolando, 1987
  Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lopresti, Daniel Philip, 1987  Box: 391

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lorch, Rajul Kanaiyalal Pandya, 1987  Box: 391

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lovberg, John Arthur, 1987  Box: 391

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lubrano, Michael, 1987  Box: 391

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lucas, Joan Marie, 1987  Box: 391

Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Luce, Timothy Charles, 1987  Box: 392

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lui, James C., 1987  Box: 392

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lussenhop, Thomas LeRoy, 1987  Box: 392

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Macedo, Stephen Joseph, 1987  Box: 392

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Majnoni, Giovanni, 1987  Box: 392

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mann, Wolfgang-Rainer, 1987  Box: 392

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Marlow, Louise, 1987  Box: 392
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Martinelli, Luigi</td>
<td>Near Eastern Studies</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marx, Julie</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maslanka, Victor</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthews, Mark</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mavriplis, Dimitri</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxwell, Sara</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClendon, Marvin</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClure, Kirstie</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCormick, Kathleen</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDermott, Gregory</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGrath, Thomas</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLeod, Marian B.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>392</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

McNeilly, Caryl Jane, 1987
Box: 392

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mehrmann, Judith Lynn, 1987
Box: 392

Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Meinwald, Constance Chu, 1987
Box: 392

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Metcalfe, Ian Saxley, 1987
Box: 392

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Meyerhofer, David Dietrich, 1987
Box: 392

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Miles, Rogers Blood, 1987
Box: 392

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Minahan, Joseph Aloysius, 1987
Box: 392

Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mitchell, Philip Davis, 1987
Box: 392

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Mitroff, Robert Charles, 1987
Box: 392

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Moore, Mark Patrick, 1987
Box: 392

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Morales, Vincente, 1987
Box: 392

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Morgan, Kevin David, 1987
Box: 392
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Morita, Susan Tomoko</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moss, Richard Holland</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motley, Mark Edward</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moule, Elizabeth</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mueller, Ulrich</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Molecular Biology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy, Mark Jean-Morse</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mylonas, Paul</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nagata, Yoshinori</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naimark, Marc Howard</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nakatani, Toshio</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nath, Linus</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nazmy, Aly Sadek Adly</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Neelin, James David, 1987 Box: 392

Description: Department: Atmospheric and Oceanic Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nevin, Robert Edgar, 1987 Box: 392

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Newbery, Sheila S., 1987 Box: 392

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Newlon, Timothy Scott, 1987 Box: 393

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Newman, Margaret Emily, 1987 Box: 393

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nguyen, Truong-Thao, 1987 Box: 393

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nielsen, Michael Teit, 1987 Box: 393

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Noonan, Kevin Edward, 1987 Box: 393

Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Northrop, Michael F., 1987 Box: 393

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Northrop, Nancy Jane, 1987 Box: 393

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Norton, Alexandra Perez, 1987 Box: 393

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nowowiejski, Dean Andrew, 1987 Box: 393
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Nuseibeh, Khaled Hazem, 1987
Box: 393

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

O'Dowd, Edward Charles, 1987
Box: 393

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Olson, Lynn Bruce, 1987
Box: 393

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Orcel, Christiane Helene, 1987
Box: 393

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Orgren, John Peter, 1987
Box: 393

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ortiz, Enrique G., 1987
Box: 393

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Osborne, Elizabeth Scott, 1987
Box: 393

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Osler, Carol Lee, 1987
Box: 393

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ostrow, Steven F., 1987
Box: 393

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Owens, Lawrence William, 1987
Box: 393

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pack, Dee William, 1987
Box: 393

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Padilla, Mark William, 1987
Box: 393
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Palacios, Carlos Jaime, 1987 Box: 393

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pan, Gee-Shang, 1987 Box: 393

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Panduranga, E. S., 1987 Box: 393

Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Parks, Stuart Carter, 1987 Box: 393

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Parthasarathi, Niraja, 1987 Box: 393

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Patel, Prakash D., 1987 Box: 393

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Patel, Praokumar, 1987 Box: 393

Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pavelchek, David B., 1987 Box: 393

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pearce, Scott Anthony, 1987 Box: 393

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pearlstein, Larry Alan, 1987 Box: 393

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Peirce, Anthony Patrick, 1987 Box: 393

Description: Department: Applied and Computational Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pelkowitz, Lionel, 1987 Box: 393
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Peracchi, Franco, 1987

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Perno, Joseph Raymond, 1987

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Peters, Julie Stone, 1987

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Peterson-Buengeler, Karl P., 1987

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Peterson-Buengeler, Sandra Elizabeth, 1987

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Petraeus, David Howell, 1987

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pettigrew, Lynne Elizabeth, 1987

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Philips, Michael Max, 1987

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pilcher, Carl Bernard, 1987

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pinko, Christopher, 1987

Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pittelli, Frank Michael, 1987

Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pratt, Ian Edwin, 1987
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Price, Daniel Lataste, 1987
Box: 394

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Psiaki, Mark Lockwood, 1987
Box: 394

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Putnam, Thomas John, 1987
Box: 394

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Quackenbush, Todd Randall, 1987
Box: 394

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Quarterman, Mark Raymond, 1987
Box: 394

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Radhakrisnan, T. P., 1987
Box: 394

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Radkiewicz, Jadwiga Wiska, 1987
Box: 394

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ragen, Brian Abel, 1987
Box: 394

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rainer, Wolf-Dieter Peter, 1987
Box: 394

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rajkovic, Borivoje Milutin, 1987
Box: 394

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ramakrishnan, T. P., 1987
Box: 394

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ramsay, Bruce Edward, 1987
Box: 394
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Rana, David, 1987
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rasmussen, Jennifer Anne, 1987
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ray, Mary-Ann, 1987
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Regmi, Niranjan M. S., 1987
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Reilly, Theresa Ann, 1987
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Renbarger, James Douglas, 1987
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Richards, Barry Allan, 1987
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Riley, Anthony Oliver, 1987
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rivela, Louis John, 1987
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rodini, David Joseph, 1987
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Roffi, Anna-Maria Angela, 1987
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Root, Terry L., 1987
Box: 394

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rosen, Richard J., 1987
Box: 394

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rosenmeyer, Patricia A., 1987
Box: 394

Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rosman-Askot, Adriana E., 1987
Box: 394

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rothman, Margret, 1987
Box: 394

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rothrock, Orville Joseph, 1987
Box: 394

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Roumani, Jacques, 1987
Box: 394

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rowe, Thomas P., 1987
Box: 394

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ruane, Thomas P., 1987
Box: 394

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ruff, Nancy B., 1987
Box: 394

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ryden, Barbara Sue, 1987
Box: 394

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Saenz, Delia Sonia, 1987
Box: 394

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Salas, Dominador, 1987
Box: 394
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Samuel-Ojeda, Flora B., 1987  
Box: 394

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Saunders, Thomas D., 1987  
Box: 394

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sawa, Akihiro, 1987  
Box: 394

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Saywell, James T., 1987  
Box: 394

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schleissner, Margaret R., 1987  
Box: 394

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schmidt, Leigh E., 1987  
Box: 394

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schnatter, Wayne F., 1987  
Box: 395

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schwartz, Jeffrey L., 1987  
Box: 395

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schwartz, Stephan, 1987  
Box: 395

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schwarz, Michael B., 1987  
Box: 395

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Scircle, John A., 1987  
Box: 395

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Scott, David K., 1987  
Box: 395
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Segert, Jan, 1987  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Seifert, Robert W., 1987  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Selig, John M., 1987  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sen, Arunava, 1987  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Serakiotou, Niki G., 1987  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Serwint, Nancy J., 1987  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shackelton, Sarah E., 1987  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Shanklin, Eugenia, 1987  
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Shapey, Bryon L., 1987  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sherrerd, Anne C., 1987  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sieben, Mark T., 1987  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sieff, Elaine M., 1987  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Siegel, Michael Alan, 1987
Biography/History: Date of death:"1987/11/12"
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Simao, Hugo P., 1987
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Simpson, John W., 1987
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Singhal, Jane F., 1987
Description: Department: Oriental Studies Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Singleton, Jennifer P., 1987
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Skau, George H., 1987
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Slasor, Peter J., 1987
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Slaughter, Carole Delaine Jones, 1987
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Slavin, Dennis K., 1987
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Slobodin, David Elliott, 1987
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smith, Brian R., 1987
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Smith, Paul S., 1987  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Smith, Z.E., III, 1987  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Snyder, Timothy Law, 1987  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sollimo, Vincent J., 1987  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Soulliere, Ellen Felicia, 1987  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Spiegel, Matthew Ian, 1987  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Spiegel, Sharon Annette, 1987  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stanton, William Douglas, 1987  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stedman, Louellen McClintock, 1987  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Steele, Michael, 1987  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sterling, Susan Faith Fisher, 1987  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stern, Hilary Shola, 1987  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Stout, John Cameron, 1987  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stowell, Harold Hilton, 1987  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Strange, William Chal, 1987  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Streett, Craig LeRoy, 1987  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stuart, John Andrew, 1987  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Subramanian, Uma, 1987  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sulak, Donna Marie, 1987  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sullivan, Daniel Gerard, 1987  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sun, Xiaorong, 1987  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Swartz, Robert Nill, 1987  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Swiss, Kevin Arthur, 1987  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Symington, Margaret Jean McFarland, 1987  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Tai, Christopher Chee-chang, 1987
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Takahashi, Hideaki, 1987
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tan, Tse-Hua, 1987
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tavis, Anna Alexeevna, 1987
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tavis, Michael Paul, 1987
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tawil, Nathan, 1987
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thangavelu, Sundaram, 1987
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thomas, Tanya M.C., 1987
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tice, Dianne M., 1987
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

To, Tze Ming, 1987
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tracey, Michael Steven, 1987
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tran, Triet Thuong, 1987
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Graduation Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trevas, David Alexander</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuck, Andrew Philip</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner, William Wilson</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underwood, Thomas A.</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Iersel, Maarten W.</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Siclen, Sally Jane</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaporis, Constantine Nomikos</td>
<td>East Asian Studies</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vasquez-Azpiri, Arthur James</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velez-Fernandez, Felix</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venkatakrishnan, V.</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venzon, David John</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vera-Leon, Antonio Sergio</td>
<td></td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villa, Dana Richard</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vita, Silvio</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wadia, Anna Shireen</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wakefield, Ronald Richard</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wald, Jane Ann Hinson</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker, Laura Elizabeth</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker, Mark Wayne</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang, Dorothy Joan</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward, Beth Ione</td>
<td>East Asian Studies</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward, Laura Chan-Ju Kang</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren, Douglas Jeffrey</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warshaw, Evelyn Naomi</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Washington, Jeff A., 1987  
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 396

Wehner, John Arthur, 1987  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 396

Weinbach, Susan Pennie, 1987  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 397

Weinstein, Catherine Ann, 1987  
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 397

Weiss, Daniel H., 1987  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 397

Weiss, Mark Allen, 1987  
Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 397

Wen, Xiao-gang, 1987  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 397

Wermers, Charles Joseph, 1987  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 397

Wernecke, Mary Louise, 1987  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 397

Whitney, Gordon Earle, 1987  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1993/12/06"

Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 397

Whitney, Jill, 1987  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 397
Willett, Peter Kingsford, 1987
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wingrove, Earl Roy, Ill, 1987
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Winshel, Steven Arthur, 1987
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wohlever, Jean Elizabeth, 1987
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wolfe, Thomas Rossing, 1987
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wong, Terence Kin Shun, 1987
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wortman, Marc Josef Sananes, 1987
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wuthnow, Deborah Ann Mason, 1987
Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wynne-Edwards, Katherine Elizabeth, 1987
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Xu, Guo-qin, 1987
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yamamura, Yoshinobu, 1987
Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yang, Chia-Hung, 1987
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yang, Jie</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yang, Ueng-Cheng</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarinsky, Adam</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yasui, Robert Kei</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yates, Charles Lewis</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yau, Horng-Tzer</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yeh, Ming Chang Peter</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yost, Scott Alan</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yu, Sheau Fung</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yusuf, Muhsin Deeb</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zecha, Alden Derek</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhang, Guanghui</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>397</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Zur Loye, Axel Otto, 1987

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Zusman, Susan, 1987

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Abbott, Susannah B. Wolfson, 1988

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Adamidou, Evdokia Apostolos, 1988

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Agarwal, Smita, 1988

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ahn, Kwang-Hyun, 1988

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ahsan, Layla M., 1988

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Airey, Pauline, 1988

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Aivalis, Konstantinos G., 1988

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Akbar, Abdul-Alim, 1988

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Alexander, Joanna, 1988

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Allen, James Vincent, 1988

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Allen, Stanley T., 1988  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Alving, Amy Elsa, 1988  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Amin, Sajeda, 1988  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Amos, Linda Jean, 1988  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Anastasiadis, Spiros Haralambos, 1988  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Anderson, Nels Eric, 1988  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Antonelli, Angela M., 1988  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Archer, John Michael, 1988  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Armitage, David R., 1988  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Arnold, Bruce Gregory, 1988  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Artadi, David G., 1988  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Artola, Miquel, 1988  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Awotwi, Kweku A., 1988  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bailey, Helen Carter, 1988  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Baker, Andrew M., 1988  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bambha, Neal K., 1988  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Barrera, Thomas P., 1988  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bartelt, Pearl, 1988  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bartha, Paul F.A., 1988  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bautista, J. Virgilio, 1988  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Beaghton, Andrea Myers, 1988  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Beaghton, Pantelis John, 1988  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bean, William, 1988  
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Beiersdorfer, Peter, 1988  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Belina-Brzozowski, Peter M., 1988
   Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or
   last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bell, Matthew, 1988
   Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year
   of enrollment; contains photo.

Benda, Peter Martin, 1988
   Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of
   enrollment; contains photo.

Bentzel, Curtis Claude, 1988
   Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects
   year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Berg, John Martin, 1988
   Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year
   of enrollment; contains photo.

Bergner, Gwen S., 1988
   Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of
   enrollment.

Bhatia, Qamardeep Singh, 1988
   Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree
   or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bibars, Iman M., 1988
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of
   degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bluher, Gregory, 1988
   Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last
   year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bluher, Tonia Rose, 1988
   Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last
   year of enrollment; contains photo.

Borgia, Andrea, 1988
   Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last
   year of enrollment; contains photo.

Boudreaux, Michael Blaine, 1988
   Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or
   last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Boyce, Jill M., 1988
  Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree
  or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Boyles, Kelli Lea, 1988
  Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of
  enrollment.

Brickhouse, Nancy S., 1988
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree
  or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Briggs, Cheryl J., 1988
  Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree
  or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Brock, Kerstin Marie, 1988
  Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year
  of enrollment.

Broitman, Steven Lawrence, 1988
  Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of
  enrollment; contains photo.

Brunazzi-Mahony, Elizabeth L., 1988
  Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree
  or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Bularzik, Mark William, 1988
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree
  or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Burge, Graham E., 1988
  Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year
  of enrollment.

Burnett, Gary Dean, 1988
  Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of
  enrollment; contains photo.

Burr, Sherri Lynn, 1988
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree
  or last year of enrollment.

Burton, Fletcher Martin, 1988
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree
  or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Byerly, Susan C., 1988
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 399

Byrnes, Gerard M., 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 399

Cameron, Charles Metz, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 399

Campbell, Carl Merritt III, 1988
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 399

Campbell, Gwyn Elizabeth, 1988
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 399

Campbell, Martha S., 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 399

Canaan, Nada, 1988
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 399

Cargal, Jennifer, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 399

Case, Anne Catherine, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 399

Cassella, Alfred, 1988
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 399

Castello, Marta, 1988
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 399

Chaffin, Roger, 1988
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Note</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chance, Jeffrey Michael</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chang, Ping</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles, Walter George</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chazin, Steve M.</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen, Luoqi</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen, Min</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chih, Ching-Kang Kenneth</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chirlian, Lisa Emily</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choi, Chongwook</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choi, Iksoon</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choi, Kwang Wook</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choi, Suhyoung</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cladis, Mark Sydney, 1988

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Clark, Gregory Thomas, 1988

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Clark, Margaret Custis, 1988

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Clark, Stephen Christopher, 1988

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Clark, Stephen Lewis, 1988

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Clayton, Nancy B., 1988

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Collins, Nick Allen, 1988

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Comiskey, Michael, 1988

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Connolly, Patrick Edward, 1988

Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cowan, Laura Jean, 1988

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cruise, Karla Anne, 1988

Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cruz-Mena, Javier, 1988

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

- Cubano, Astrid T., 1988 Box: 400
  Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- Cudjoe, Marilyn C., 1988 Box: 400
  Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

- Cull, Nicholas, 1988 Box: 400
  Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

- Cummings, John Roswell, 1988 Box: 400
  Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

- Cunniff, John M., 1988 Box: 400
  Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

- Dabundo, Charles, 1988 Box: 400
  Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

- Dages, Brian Gerard, 1988 Box: 400
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

- Dalmau, Juan R., 1988 Box: 400
  Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

- Darrow, Douglass Sterling, 1988 Box: 400
  Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

- Deamer, Margaret, 1988 Box: 400
  Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

- Dean, Andrew S., 1988 Box: 400
  Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

- DeBellis, Mark Andrew, 1988 Box: 400
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

DeCicco, John M., 1988

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Delahunty, Kenneth Raymond, 1988

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Demko, Michael George, 1988

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Desilets, Elliot Michael, 1988

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Diamond, Fred Irvin, 1988

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dimits, Andris Martin, 1988

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Doherty, Dennis K., 1988

Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dor, Avner, 1988

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dorai, Gopal C., 1988

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dougherty, Carol Lisa, 1988

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Drakeman, Donald L., 1988

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Drakeman, Lisa N., 1988

Box: 400
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dubert, Carl A., 1988

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dufner, Christina Marie, 1988

Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Durand, Patrick Francois, 1988

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dye, Linda S., 1988

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Eason, Robert Gregory, 1988

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Eisen, David K., 1988

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ellis, Ellen Wilkins, 1988

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ende, Robert Evan, 1988

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Epperson, Jay Barry, 1988

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Erickson, Hans L., 1988

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Evans, John Richard, 1988

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Everard, James A., 1988

Box: 400
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ewell, Malcolm Webster, 1988

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ezdnili, Leyla, 1988

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fabiani, Donna, 1988

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fabijanski, Lisa Ann, 1988

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Farkouh, Stephen Charles, 1988

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Farry, Kristin Ann, 1988

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Faull, Katherine M., 1988

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fernandes, Donna Maria, 1988

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fernandez, James Daniel, 1988

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fernando, Emerick Manley, 1988

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fernhout, Paul Derek, 1988

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ferrand, Linda Anne, 1988
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ficke, Joan E., 1988

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Finnis, Rachel A., 1988

Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fisher, Sovathana Pheng, 1988

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Flagg, Peter Joyner, 1988

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fleming, James Edward, 1988

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fleming, James Roger, 1988

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Forman, Marshall A., 1988

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Franks, Jeffrey R., 1988

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fraser, Celeste A., 1988

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fujikawa, Daisaku, 1988

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Furuta, Kazuko, 1988

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gainor, J. Ellen, 1988
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Gallagher, Lacey W., 1988
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 401

Gaskins, John R., 1988
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 401

Gesterling, Julie Anne, 1988
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 401

Gill, David J., 1988
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 401

Gilland, James Hunter, 1988
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 401

Ginsberg, Joshua Ross, 1988
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 401

Glade, David Bruce II, 1988
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 401

Gocek, Fatma Muge, 1988
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 401

Goldberg, Daniel Joseph, 1988
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 401

Goldberg, Linda S., 1988
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 401

Goossen, Keith Wayne, 1988
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 401

Gordley, Barbara Regina, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 401
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Goyal, Praduemn K., 1988  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 401

Graf, Beverly Jeanne, 1988  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 401

Green, William David, 1988  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 401

Greenhouse, Michael Louis, 1988  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 401

Gresham, Paul Edward, 1988  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 401

Griffen, John Winslow, 1988  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 401

Gunasegaram, Saku W., 1988  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 401

Gussen, James I., 1988  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 401

Gutglueck, John David, 1988  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 401

Gwilt, Christopher Lloyd, 1988  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 401

Haar, Sharon Helene, 1988  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 401

Hager, Jeffrey H., 1988  
Box: 401
Hajdu, Thomas C., 1988  
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 401

Hamilton, Grazyna, 1988  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 401

Hardy, Stephen Francis, 1988  
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 402

Harrington, Gaelen Phillips, 1988  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 402

Harvey, Elliot C., 1988  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 402

Hawman, Robert Barrett, 1988  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 402

Hayder, Md. Ehteshamul, 1988  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 402

Hellmann, Roland, 1988  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 402

Heng, Fook-Luen, 1988  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 402

Henry, Alan L., 1988  
Biography/History: Date of death:"1991/07/07"

Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 402

Highsaw, Carol Anne, 1988  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 402

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Hinchliff, Mark Forrest, 1988
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Hladky, Jeanne Laura, 1988
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hoffman, Joel M., 1988
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Horgnies, Jean Louis, 1988
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hou, Jan-Pu Parkson, 1988
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Houchen, Timothy Glen, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Houston, Teddy, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hsieh, Esther S., 1988
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Huang, He, 1988
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Huot, Jean-Paul, 1988
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hura, Harjit Singh, 1988
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hurd, Lyman Porter, 1988
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Hwang, Soonjoo, 1988  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Im, John Jeong Hyeog, 1988  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Imperaatore, Marian E., 1988  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Itoh, Hiroshi, 1988  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ives, Anthony Ragnar, 1988  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Janan, Micaela Wakil, 1988  
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jeffries, Neal Overton, 1988  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jhirad, Rahel, 1988  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Johnson, Daniel Eric, 1988  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Johnson, Eugene G., 1988  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Johnson, Paul Carr, 1988  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jordan, Jobeth, 1988  
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Joseph, Anthony M., 1988
  Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Josephson, Michael Evan, 1988
  Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Judson, Richard Sidney, 1988
  Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kabala, Zbigniew Jan, 1988
  Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kahr, Bart Evan, 1988
  Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kaizuka, Masaaki, 1988
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kane, Bruce Edward, 1988
  Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kaplan, David, 1988
  Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kaplan, Robert N., 1988
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kasse, Mamadou, 1988
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Katovitz, Ronald J., 1988
  Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Katz, Charles B., 1988
  Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Keesey, Douglas Lawrence</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kesteloot, Katrien Andrea</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiefer, Katherine M.</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim, Jong-Seok</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knudson, David Mark</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koestenbaum, Wayne Eliah</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kogan, Boris</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koh, Teow-Hock</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konopka, David Michael</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koskosidis, Ioannis Alkiviadis</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kranton, Rachel</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kreithen, Daniel Eugene</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Kreutz, Thomas George, 1988
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 403

Kugelmass, Steven David, 1988
Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 403

Kung, Elaine Hon-Hing Lui, 1988
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 403

Kurke, Leslie Victoria, 1988
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 403

Kusnezov, Dimitri Frank, 1988
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 403

Kwauk, Xianmin, 1988
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 403

Kwayu, Eliseta Isaac, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 403

Lach, Silke C., 1988
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 403

Lane, David Joseph, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 403

Lane, Stephen Harris, 1988
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 403

Larsen, Michael Jeffrey, 1988
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 403

Lavell, William Thomas, 1988
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 403
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lawrey, Bruce David</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Susan Gale</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenard, James Andrew</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, Jayne Elizabeth</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, Jill Delano</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li, Chi-Mu Isaac</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li, Shaomin</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li, Shuzhuo</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li, Wai-Yee Susanna</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li, Xiao-Yuan</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liao, Wuwell W.</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lim, Frederic John</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lin, Chenting, 1988
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 403

Lindqwister, Ulf Johan, 1988
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 403

Lindsey, Deene William, 1988
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 403

Liu, Hsiang-fei, 1988
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 403

Loaiza-Lemos, Francisco Luis, 1988
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 403

Loeb, Susanna, 1988
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 403

Londregan, John Benedict, 1988
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 403

Louie, Kin Yip, 1988
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 403

Lu, Tonglin, 1988
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 403

Lu, Xiuyuan, 1988
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 403

Lundgren, Carl Allin, 1988
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 404

Luscher, Daniel R., 1988
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 404
Lynn, Gregory Stewart, 1988
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 404

MacPhail, Eric M., 1988
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 404

Mahajan, Savita, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 404

Mahajan, Vijay, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 404

Maldonado, Julio, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 404

Mall, Sanjib, 1988
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 404

Marratt, Marisabel, 1988
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 404

Martinez, Herminia S., 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 404

Martorella, Rosanne, 1988
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 404

Marukusu, Kyoichi, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 404

Mason, Cameran Marie Lougy, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 404

Matthew, Louisa Chevalier Judge, 1988
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Mauldon, Jane, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 404

McAllister, Marie Elizabeth, 1988
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 404

McCall, Brian Patrick, 1988
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 404

McConnell, Sheena Mary, 1988
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 404

McCoy, Mark Alan, 1988
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 404

McGinley, Catherine B., 1988
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 404

McGuire, Christopher Jude, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 404

Meade, Ellen Elizabeth, 1988
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 404

Medwedeff, Donald Arthur, 1988
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 404

Meier, Janice Ess Skinner, 1988
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 404

Mende, Paul Frederick, 1988
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 404

Metzner, Marc Ian, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Miller, J. Scott, 1988
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Miller-Grandvaux, Yolande Laureen, 1988
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Millman, Rosalyn Gail, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mitroff, Andrea Radics, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mohammad, Aly Mahmoud, 1988
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Monheit, Michael Leonard, 1988
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Montgomery, Sean Terrence, 1988
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Moore, Cyrille Dennis, 1988
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Moretti, Arthur, 1988
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Mori, Kazutaka, 1988
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Moriarty, John A., 1988
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Muehldorf, Alexander V., 1988
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Muller, Peter Carl</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murnane, Richard James</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy, Thomas Joseph</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences</td>
<td>Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers, Andrea Kristin</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers, David Francis</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers, David Reed</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naculich, Stephen Gerard</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadgorny, Boris E.</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nair, Indira</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nam, Chang Hee</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences</td>
<td>Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan, Peter Daniel</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neelin, Janet Marion Currie</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neff, Robert R.</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nesbitt, Lois E.</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Comparative Literature</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nick, Robert J.</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nielsen, Jon M.</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nimelman, Andrew A.</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noel, Tim E.</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norton, Robert E.</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Germanic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurre, Deidre M.</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Brien, Lauren P.</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odeke, Margaret A.</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olausen, Maria</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliver, Harold S.</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Box</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olmsted, Alan Richard</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onegi-Obel, Geoffrey Alan</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen, John Malloy</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panda, Rajendra Datta</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park, Arvin</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park, Jae Chan</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park, Jae H.</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park, Jaiwook</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park, Myeong-Gu</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parks, James Francis</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parshad, Nandita</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pasalo, Virginia Jasmin</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Peirce, Leslie Penn, 1988
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pejril, Ronald J., 1988
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pere, Genevieve, 1988
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Periwal, Vipul, 1988
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Perl, Matthew Allen, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Perri, Todd Anthony, 1988
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Persky, Hilary, 1988
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Peter, Kenneth Brian, 1988
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Petsche, Thomas A., 1988
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Petters, Arlie O., 1988
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Philips, William Daniel, 1988
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pinsker, Robert Isaac, 1988
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date Reflected</th>
<th>Contains Photo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Piper, Valarie Ann</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Year or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pizza, Lauraine Meg Schalk</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Year or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ploehm, Harry Joseph</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Year or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pont, Joseph Luke</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Year or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor, George Cristian</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Year or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Popoff-Frantzeskakis</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Year or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porter, Daryl Geoffrey</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>Year or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porter, Laura Smith</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Year or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price, Jonathan Jay</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>Year or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pushner, George Michael</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Year or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radam, Estrella</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Year or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radetzsky, Ronald Henry</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences</td>
<td>Year or last year of enrollment</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Raghavan, V., 1988  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ramdas, Kavita Nandini, 1988  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ramus, Carlene Marie, 1988  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rankin, Katherine Ann, 1988  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rapp, Darrell Craig, 1988  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rawley, Gayle Lynne Grazer, 1988  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rawson, David P., 1988  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Reich, Steven Robert, 1988  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Reichmann, Charles P., 1988  
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Reinhardt, Leslie Kaye, 1988  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Reny, Philip John, 1988  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Richardson, Joan Olivia, 1988  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Riedel, Gabriel A. Joseph Alvarez, 1988
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 406

Rodriguez-Castro, Maria Elena, 1988
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 406

Rodriguez-Valledor, Maria Soledad, 1988
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 406

Rollo, David Iain, 1988
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 406

Romm, James S., 1988
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 406

Rosenberg, Charles R., 1988
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 406

Rubsamen, Valerie C., 1988
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 406

Rudy, Darla K., 1988
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 406

Rushing, Beth M., 1988
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 406

Rushing, James A., 1988
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 406

Russell, Robert D., Jr., 1988
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 406

Russo, Elena, 1988
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 406
Sauvageot, Francois, 1988
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last
eyear of enrollment.
Box: 406

Schaefer, Stephen R., 1988
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 406

Schaefer, Steve, 1988
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.
Box: 406

Schneider, Luke V., 1988
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree
or last year of enrollment.
Box: 406

Schoppe, Laura A. Sabadell, 1988
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date
reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 406

Scothorn, Carrie A., 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of
degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 406

Scott, Christine, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of
degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 406

Scott, Kevin W., 1988
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date
reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 406

Secrest, David B., 1988
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.
Box: 406

Seem, Lauren S., 1988
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of
degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 406

Selig, Michael S., 1988
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date
reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 406

Senkbeil, Martha L., 1988
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment; contains photo.

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Serafini, Tito A., 1988
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 406

Seth, Shanti, 1988
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 406

Shaw, Jinying Fu, 1988
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 406

Shen, Da-shen, 1988
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 406

Shibuya, Hiroshi, 1988
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 406

Shirley, Adrienne A., 1988
Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 406

Shoda, Minpei, 1988
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 406

Shurman, Jerry M., 1988
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 406

Sichel, Daniel E., 1988
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 406

Sidebotham, George W., 1988
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 406

Siderakis, Kristi D., 1988
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 406

Silver, Deborah E., 1988
Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 406

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Singh, Jatinder P., 1988
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Singleton, Terry E., 1988
   Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sivaraja, Mohanram, 1988
   Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sklenar, Robert J., 1988
   Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sloan, John H., IV, 1988
   Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Snyder, Vincent L., 1988
   Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sommer, Jurg Max, 1988
   Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Soteros, Christine Elaine, 1988
   Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Spangler, Craig Semdy, 1988
   Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Spano, Francis Christopher, 1988
   Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Spina, Eric Francis, 1988
   Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stern, Michael Keith, 1988
   Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Stiles, Kevin Robert, 1988

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 407

Stockton, William Blake, 1988

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 407

Stone, Curtis Alan, 1988

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 407

Stone, Judith L., 1988

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 407

Stone, Rebecca Elisabeth, 1988

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 407

Stotland, Elizabeth Ann, 1988

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 407

Sugarman, Jeffrey Howard, 1988

Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 407

Sung, Jan-Mye, 1988

Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 407

Swain, Joe Oliver, Jr., 1988

Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 407

Swindell, David Kenneth, 1988

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 407

Tamai, Teruhiro, 1988

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 407

Tan, Su Lian, 1988

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 407
Tang, Michael Sin Hay, 1988
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tanner, Adam Ross, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tanovic, Adrian Benedict, 1988
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tate, Mark Wayne, 1988
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Taylor, Richard Lawrence, 1988
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Taylor, Robert Morris, 1988
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Thompson, Arthur Christopher, 1988
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tierney, Joseph Patrick, 1988
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tokunaga, Kenji, 1988
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Townsend, David John, 1988
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Trun, Nancy Jo, 1988
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tsuji, Akira, 1988
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Turrin, Richard Peter, 1988
   Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or
   last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Tyler, Linda Louise Schmidt, 1988
   Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of
   enrollment; contains photo.

Usami, Lidia Reiko Ikenberry Maruyama, 1988
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of
   degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Van Domelen, Julie, 1988
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of
   degree or last year of enrollment.

Varsano, Paula Manette, 1988
   Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or
   last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Vila, Jean-Luc, 1988
   Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year
   of enrollment; contains photo.

Vincent, Daniel Robert, 1988
   Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year
   of enrollment; contains photo.

Volpp, Sophie Ann Justina, 1988
   Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or
   last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wagner, Mary Lou, 1988
   Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree
   or last year of enrollment.

Wagstaff, Kevin Lee, 1988
   Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last
   year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wakeford, Richard George, 1988
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of
   degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wakita, Tetsushi, 1988
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of
   degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Walker, Thad Gilbert, 1988
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wallace, Richard Jay, Jr., 1988
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wallis, Sylvia Camilla, 1988
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wallstrom, Timothy Clarke, 1988
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wang, Shoue-Jen, 1988
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wang, Wen-Xiang, 1988
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wang, Zhu, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Warner, John Charles, 1988
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wayland, Scott Prosser, 1988
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weinbaum, Eve Susan, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weiss, James D., 1988
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wheatley, Joseph Mary, 1988
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
White, Warren O., 1988  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 408

Whitehead, Jaan Walther, 1988  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 408

Whyte, Anthony R., 1988  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 408

Williams, Robert Joseph, 1988  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 408

Williamson, Ana Maria, 1988  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 408

Wilmoth, John Richard, 1988  
Description: Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 408

Wilson, Hakan John, 1988  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 408

Wing, Scott William, 1988  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 408

Wong, Mary Kam-Meng, 1988  
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.  
Box: 408

Wong, Wilfrid Wai-Lit, 1988  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 408

Woolwine, David Edward, 1988  
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 408

Wu, Cheng-Han, 1988  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.  
Box: 408
WuDunn, Sheryl, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wuestehube, Linda Jean, 1988
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Xia, Qing, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Yang, Go Su, 1988
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Yang, Hsien-Ching, 1988
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yang, Mary Mei-Ling, 1988
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yang, Xiaokai, 1988
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yoshimura, Ann Sanae, 1988
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Young, Melanie T., 1988
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Youssef, Abdou Slaiman, 1988
Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Yuasa, Hiroshi, 1988
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Yuen, David Shun-Wing, 1988
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Zapatka, Christian, 1988  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 408

Zhao, Xin, 1988  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 408

Zhou, Qing (Albert), 1988  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 408

Zhu, Min, 1988  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 408

Zou, Zhou, 1988  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 408

Abee-Taulli, Pamela, 1989  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 409

Abrams, Janet Yvonne, 1989  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 409

Adams, Kurt Louis, 1989  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 409

Adelson, Fred B., 1989  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 409

Ahuja, Atul, 1989  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 409

Alejandro, Roberto, 1989  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 409

Alexander, Sarah, 1989  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 409
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Almgren, Robert F.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amano, Hitoshi</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Geneva J.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Agatha</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Brian</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angehrn, Eugene</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angrist, Josh</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aoki, Kenichiro</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aquilina, Scott B.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argyres, Philip C.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnadottir, Thora</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold, Ernest William</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>409</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ashworth, John S., 1989
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 409

Auzerais, Francois Maurice, 1989
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 409

Babul, Arif, 1989
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 409

Baek, Volker, 1989
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 409

Baird, Daniel, 1989
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 409

Bakemeier, Emily P., 1989
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 409

Bakli, Klio, 1989
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 409

Ball, Anthony A., 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 409

Ballard, Elaine, 1989
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 409

Banschick, David S., 1989
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 409

Barash, Carol Lynn, 1989
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 409

Barke, Paul P., 1989
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 409
Barnaby, Andrew Thomas, 1989

Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 409

Bates, David Scott, 1989

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 409

Baum, Mary Williams, 1989

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 409

Beaudry, Paul, 1989

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 409

Belkin, Brenda L., 1989

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 409

Benjamin, Harry Dwayne, 1989

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 410

Bennett, Evan N., 1989

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 410

Berger, Paget, 1989

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 410

Berkey, Jonathan Porter, 1989

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 410

Berman, Jay S., 1989

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 410

Bernheim, Jennifer B., 1989

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Box: 410

Bernstein, Kirk, 1989

Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Box: 410
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Beshouri, Christopher, 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 410

Biemann, Elisabeth, 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 410

Billah, Khondokar Y.R., 1989
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 410

Bishop, Derek C., 1989
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 410

Blackshire-Belay, Carol, 1989
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 410

Blain, Cheryl A., 1989
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 410

Bolin, Evelyn E., 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 410

Bolton, Carolyn Louise, 1989
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 410

Bottcher, Christel, 1989
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 410

Bouman, Charles, 1989
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 410

Bourtzos, Georgios, 1989
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 410

Bowman, Eric MacDonald, 1989
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 410

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Bradsher, Keith, 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 410

Braem, Jean-Marc, 1989
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 410

Bremen, Brian Albert, 1989
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 410

Breslin, Lynne Carin, 1989
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 410

Bretherton, George C., 1989
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 410

Breuer, Thomas Othmar, 1989
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 410

Brostrom, Nathan E., 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 410

Brown, Laurence Arthur, 1989
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 410

Brown, Samuel W., 1989
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 410

Brown, Susan R., 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 410

Bruce, Dehera M., 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 410

Brumm, Andrew P., 1989
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 410
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Brustman, Mark A., 1989

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Bukharin, Oleg A., 1989

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Burns, Maclyn J., 1989

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Cagan, Ross Leigh, 1989

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Campbell, Hilary Kamokila, 1989

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Canary, Richard, 1989

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Capalbo, Marc Christian, 1989

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carlson, Samuel Cogswell, 1989

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Carrasco-Queijeiro, Marisa, 1989

Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chae, Dongho, 1989

Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chamberlain, Frederick Rockwell, 1989

Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chang, Tuwon, 1989

Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Checa, Jorge, 1989
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chelliah, Harsha Kumar, 1989
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chen, Bing-Qing, 1989
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chen, Jialin, 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chen, Yongshun, 1989
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Choe, Yoonjae, 1989
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chu, Nancy Y., 1989
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Chu, Virginia, 1989
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Chung, Youngjoo, 1989
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Clark, Elizabeth, 1989
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Clayhold, Jeffrey Aaron, 1989
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Clayton, Justin B., 1989
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clement, Barbara Jean</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clement, Michele R.</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen, Bradley Michael</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen, Ronald Abood</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conde, Joao Rodrigues</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conklin, Alice</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constable, Olivia Remie</td>
<td>Near Eastern Studies</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contractor, Saeed Kasim</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooney, Michael Gerard</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornwell, Phillip J.</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costello, Kevin J.</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coulter, Kevin Patrick</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cronk, George, 1989</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowley, Peter Mehendranath, 1989</td>
<td>Near Eastern Studies</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangelmaier, Heidi T., 1989</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D'Antonio, Michael Charles, 1989</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Christopher J., 1989</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Kevin Eugene, 1989</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeFilippo, Joseph G., 1989</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Del Giovane, Paolo, 1989</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Della Posta, Pompeo, 1989</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demichelis, Stefano, 1989</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Derderian, Jill, 1989
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of
degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Deudney, Daniel Horace, 1989
   Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment.

Deverell, William Francis, 1989
   Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment; contains photo.

DeVries, Suzanne, 1989
   Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last
year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dickens, Thomas Allen, 1989
   Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment; contains photo.

Diehl, William Harold, 1989
   Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree
or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dill, Charles William, 1989
   Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment; contains photo.

DiPasquale, Edmondo, 1989
   Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or
last year of enrollment.

Ditto, Peter Henry, 1989
   Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last
year of enrollment; contains photo.

Donovan, John Francis, 1989
   Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date
reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dorsey, Rebecca Jones, 1989
   Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last
year of enrollment; contains photo.

Douglas, Aileen M., 1989
   Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of
enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Dowdall, Anna M., 1989  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Downing, Kevin J., 1989  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dreier, James Lawrence, 1989  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dreyer, Renaud, 1989  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Drolet, Jean, 1989  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Duffield, John Stuart, 1989  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Dupasquier, Chantal, 1989  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Dustin, Martha C., 1989  
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Easton, Mark Cabot, 1989  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Echevarria, Cruz A., 1989  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Eidsath, Alec Byron, 1989  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Elzinga, Gerrit M., 1989  
Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Epstein, Adam, 1989
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ernst, Daniel Robinson, 1989
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Eschbach, Cheryl Louise, 1989
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Evans, Joseph Burt, 1989
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fahrer, Jerome Gregory, 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fairweather, Aline Jane, 1989
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Falconer, Keith Andrew, 1989
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fan, Jianjun, 1989
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Farvolden, Judith Margaret, 1989
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Federici, John Francis, 1989
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Fein, David J., 1989
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Fenley, Sergio Roberto, 1989
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ferguson, Lori L.</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernandez, John Emmanuel</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finn, Michael Vincent</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzgerald, Eileen Mary</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foertmeyer, Victoria Ann</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fortier, Leonard</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fossum, Kristin</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox, Geralynn D.</td>
<td>Germanic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francois, Anne-Lise</td>
<td>Comparative Literature</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frankenberg-Howe, Elizabeth</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraser, Roydon Andrew</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freer, Meagan J.</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Degree Year</td>
<td>Department / Notes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruchter, Andrew</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frye, David L.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furuya, Jun</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Futagawa, Yoshio</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gal, Sara</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galambos, Adam</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garton, Bradford</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaubatz, K. T.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gessele, C. Marie</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Getzin, P. M.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghez, Sylvie</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibbard, S. G.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Gilligan, Michael James, 1989  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ginzel, Linda Elaine, 1989  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Givens, Andrew, 1989  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Goldberg, John C.P., 1989  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Gordy, Michael, 1989  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Goto, Kenji, 1989  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gottlieb, David M., 1989  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gozaszewski, Christian, 1989  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Greene, Frederick Pearce, 1989  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Grein, Christopher, 1989  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Grippo, Lawrence, 1989  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Gruber, Suzanne Marie, 1989  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grygon, Christine</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guan, Pengfei</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guhathakurta, Puragra</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Astrophysical Sciences</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gzara, Kais</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hagarty, Joseph P.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hagen, Stephen James</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley, Jennifer Louise</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Art and Archaeology</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halverson, Duane Scott</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han, Sanghwa</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handelman, David Andrew</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haner, Mark</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanselmann, Julie Lynne</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Box</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardy, Daniel C.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>414</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harechmak, John</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>414</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrington, Philip</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>414</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrist, Robert E.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>414</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartzell, Kevin L.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>414</td>
<td>Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hempel, Margaret</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>414</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hennet, Christel</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>414</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman, Luc Jozef</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>414</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hinds, Philip Webster</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>414</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hirt, Douglas Edward</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>414</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoeniger, Cathleen</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>414</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hoff, Karla R., 1989
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 414

Hollander, Laurie Jennifer, 1989
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 414

Hollender, Christoph Albert, 1989
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 414

Holt, Sharon L., 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 414

Hoppe, Pamela Elaine, 1989
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 414

Hopper, David T., 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 414

Horwich, David, 1989
Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 414

Hou, Bo, 1989
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 414

Howe, Jonathon Trumbull, 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 414

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 414

Hsu, Theodore Cheng-Tao, 1989
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 414

Hu, Cheng, 1989
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 414

Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Huang, Chien Yu, 1989
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Huang, Paul C., 1989
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hudnut-Beumler, James David, 1989
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hulbert, Guy William, 1989
Description: Department: Applied and Computational Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hull, Kenneth Ross, 1989
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hunt, David P., 1989
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hunter, Lucy Phelps, 1989
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hussain, Tanvir Ayyaz, 1989
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Husson, Ann E., 1989
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Hutter, Mark, 1989
Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Huyck, Elizabeth, 1989
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ingalls, Hilary Meriwether, 1989
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Inserra, Anne E., 1989  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jackson, Evelyn Parker, 1989  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jackson, James Edward, 1989  
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jackson, Sarah Joan, 1989  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jadwin, Lisa, 1989  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

James, Stephen A., 1989  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jan, Yahya, 1989  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Jellema, Anne F., 1989  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jewell, Paul William, 1989  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Jiang, Chun, 1989  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Johnson, David Alan, 1989  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Johnson, James M., 1989  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Johnson, Mark D., 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Johnsson, Mark Jeffrey, 1989
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kaaret, Philip Elias, 1989
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kan, Rui, 1989
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kang, Eliot Choo S., 1989
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kapur, Ajay Singh, 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kasturiaratchi, Nimal Devadasa, 1989
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kato, Pamela Satsuki, 1989
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Katz, Neal Steven, 1989
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kelly, Kevin John, 1989
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kelly, Richard S., 1989
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kenney, Sally Jane, 1989
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Ketchum, Andrew C., 1989
  Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Keysar, Boaz, 1989
  Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Khanyile, Vusumuzi Philip, 1989
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kilfeather, Siobhan Marie, 1989
  Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Killaly, Bradley Laurence, 1989
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kim, Changbae, 1989
  Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kim, Dong Eon, 1989
  Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kim, Hyoung Zhin, 1989
  Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kimm, Lorissa Lynn, 1989
  Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Knight, Areatha M., 1989
  Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Koder, Selim Vert, 1989
  Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Koester, Ulrich Christoph, 1989
  Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Kong, Shiu Ming, 1989  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kousen, Kenneth Arthur, 1989  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kramer, Karin Susanne, 1989  
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kreeger, Anne Renee, 1989  
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kruty, Paul Samuel, 1989  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kuljian, Christa Lynne, 1989  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kushner, Christine Chrysotom Manuel, 1989  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Kutty, Anil K., 1989  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Kvale, Mark N., 1989  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lamb, Kevin Graham, 1989  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lampietti, Malvina Madeleine, 1989  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lane, Frank Anton, 1989  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Langford, Paul Boezi</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laulusa, David Tumu</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leal, Karen A.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebow, David Edward</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leder, Dorothea U.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Albert</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Chun-Nip</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Jong Sun</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Weonjong</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lehn, Richard</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lehrman, William George</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Sociology Department</td>
<td>Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leinenweber, Kurt Dylan</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemieux, Thomas</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lengwiler, Yvan M.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lentini, Alison Louise Rumph</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewinstein, Keith Allen</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Near Eastern Studies</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, James Brian</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, Philip J.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liang, Congxin</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lin, Shian-Jiann</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Atmospheric and Oceanic Sciences</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lin, William Wei-Lian</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liu, Cary Yee-Wei</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liu, Cary Yee-Wei</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liu, Minye</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Londono, Peter V., 1989  Box: 416
   Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Longstreth, William, 1989  Box: 416
   Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lovell, Allen B., 1989  Box: 416
   Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lu, Jiong-ping, 1989  Box: 416
   Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lucey, John Michael, 1989  Box: 416
   Description: Department: Comparative Literature; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lue, Kok-Meng, 1989  Box: 416
   Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lukic, Lidija Z., 1989  Box: 416
   Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Lum, Wai-Yuen W., 1989  Box: 416
   Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lupas, Ruxandra, 1989  Box: 417
   Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Lyons, Deborah J., 1989  Box: 417
   Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

MacKintosh, Frederick Colin, 1989  Box: 417
   Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Madrigal, Vincente Abad Santos, 1989  Box: 417
   Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mahoney, Deborah Jean</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maimon, Richard Lawrence</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malet, Antoni Tomas</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mann, Andrew Harry</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcus, Anthony D.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marin, Ana Lucia</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Markovitz, Edward Charles</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marraffa, Andrew M.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, John Bradley</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masagatani, Jobie M. K</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthews, Rachel</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maulik, Basab Kumar</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayer, Robert Clark</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Politics</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCown, John Howard</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Physics</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDermott, Anne Katherine</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenney, Elizabeth Anne</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McSheehy, Ross Hugh</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medrano-Pizarro, Juan</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Romance Languages</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meier, Ingrid Kristine</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Chemistry</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercer, Charistia</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Philosophy</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merryman, Grey K.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: History</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metzgen-Quemarez, Ydahlia A.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Meyers, Peter Alexander, 1989
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 417

Michlin, Monica, 1989
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 417

Miller, Shmuel Yehuda, 1989
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 417

Mills, Carter Marshall, 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 417

Minsky, Yair Nathan, 1989
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 417

Mitchell, Edward George, 1989
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 417

Mitkus, Robert, 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 417

Moore, Thomas G., 1989
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 417

Morse-Fortier, Leonard Joseph, 1989
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 417

Moss, Keith A., 1989
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 417

Mount, Van Stuart, 1989
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 417

Mountziaris, Triantafilos, 1989
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 417
Mukherji, Joydeep, 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 417

Mulatu, Meskerem, 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 418

Mulder, Thomas J., 1989
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 418

Muren, Astri Birgitta Chamberlain, 1989
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 418

Musil, Suzanne Yvonne, 1989
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 418

Musolf, Michael Jeffrey, 1989
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 418

Muto, Yoshiya, 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 418

Myers, Roger Metcalf, 1989
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 418

Nahra, Nancy Ann, 1989
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 418

Nakamura, Naotaka, 1989
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 418

Nakamura, Noboru, 1989
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 418

Nebeker, Frederik L., 1989
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Graduate Degrees Earned ... (Continued)

Newman, Saul, 1989
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ngoh, Hock-Soon, 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Niioka, Tatsuya, 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Okello, Francis O., 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Olson, Maryann H., 1989
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pakizegi, Behnaz, 1989
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pan, Yi-biao, 1989
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pang, Ka-Wai Peter, 1989
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pant, Nalin, 1989
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pap, Jennifer, 1989
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Papathanassiadis, Theodossios, 1989
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Parham, Frederick Melvin, Jr., 1989
Description: Department: Applied and Computational Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Passante, Thomas, 1989  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Peck, Christopher Mount, 1989  
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Peterman, Billy John, 1989  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Phelps, Elizabeth Anya, 1989  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Philips, David, 1989  
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Pollitz, Frederick Francis, 1989  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Porter, Deborah Lynn, 1989  
Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Powell, Morgan E., 1989  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Pratt, Nancy Cameron, 1989  
Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Prendergast, George Charles, 1989  
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Quanci, John F., 1989  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Raim, Edith, 1989

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ramankutty, Ramesh, 1989

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Ramdas, Mallika Urvashi, 1989

Description: Department: Slavic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rampy, Gilbert Nolan, Jr., 1989

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Reed, Cory Arthur, 1989

Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rhee, Jeehwan, 1989

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Riasanovsky, Maria, 1989

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Rich, Tina Devon, 1989

Description: Department: Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Richardson, Martin Diggory, 1989

Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Richter, Cynthia Mills, 1989

Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Riggleman, Robert Carroll, 1989

Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Rizika, Jill Carol, 1989

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree Year</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roaf, Phoebe Alison</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson, Noel</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson Staveley</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockmaker, Jody Darien</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Lynne</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, William C.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose, William B.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosett, Joshua G.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudlin, John</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rupen, Michael P.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Andrew L.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Gregory F.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ryan, Christopher John, 1989  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Saaltink, Mark W., 1989  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sachs, Bonnie Melinda, 1989  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Saeki, Mariko, 1989  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sageng, Erik Lars, 1989  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Saldanha, Nicolau C., 1989  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Saleh, Turhan, 1989  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Salem, Kenneth Mark, 1989  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sandy, Amelia Zurcher, 1989  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sanford, David W., 1989  
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sanitioso, Rasyid S., 1989  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Santore, Maria M., 1989  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Sasaki, Chikara, 1989  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sato, Chu, 1989  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sauer, Ken D., 1989  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schaefer, Richard, 1989  
Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schalow, Thomas R., 1989  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schecterman, Steven N., 1989  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Scher, Steven Jay, 1989  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Schlenker, Norbert F., 1989  
Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schneider, Robert B., 1989  
Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schuler, Gregory D., 1989  
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schwartz, David Howard, 1989  
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Schwartz, Nancy Linda, 1989  
Description: Department: Anthropology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scott, Mary E.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott-Johnson, Pamela E.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seck, Idrissa</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seco, Luis A.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selen, Mats A.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaffer, Greg E.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Benjamin D.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shields, James H.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shukla, Jyoti</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silberman, Geoffrey L.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon, M. Patrick</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simonson, Katherine M.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Department: Statistics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sinclair, Jennifer L., 1989  
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sinclair, Julie R., 1989  
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Singer, Amy E., 1989  
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Singerman, Diane, 1989  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sircar, Subrata K., 1989  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Siu, Wai-Fong Anita, 1989  
Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Skeath, Susan E., 1989  
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Skiadas, Nicolaos K., 1989  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smiley, Jean K., 1989  
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smith, Hart F., III, 1989  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Smith, Michael W., 1989  
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Smith, Warren D., 1989  
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>So, Connie Ching, 1989</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solomita, Alexander P., 1989</td>
<td>Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solovej, Jan Philip, 1989</td>
<td>Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soloway, Paul Daniel, 1989</td>
<td>Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somsky, William Robert, 1989</td>
<td>Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Song, Margaret Unyoung, 1989</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soo, Lydia May, 1989</td>
<td>Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorrell, Richard S., 1989</td>
<td>History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spiro, David Ephraim, 1989</td>
<td>Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sprouse, Rex A., 1989</td>
<td>Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanton, Patricia Bennett, 1989</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starrs, Ann Marian, 1989</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>421</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Steckhan, Rainer B., 1989  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stephens, Elisabeth Cathey, 1989  
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Stoeppelwerth, Ali Mott, 1989  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Stone, Abraham D., 1989  
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Strawn, Julie Ann, 1989  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sturm, Christine Bego, 1989  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Su, Bo, 1989  
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Sullivan, Mariana P., 1989  
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Sunderman, Elizabeth, 1989  
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Suntharalingham, Parvadha, 1989  
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Swensen, Alan John, 1989  
Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Swithenbank, Gail, 1989  
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Sym, Anna Christina Cowan, 1989  Box: 421
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Takayama, Kazuyoshi, 1989  Box: 421
Biography/History: Date of death:"1995/01/26"
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Takeda, Sachi, 1989  Box: 421
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Talley, Lee A., 1989  Box: 421
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Tate, James E., Jr., 1989  Box: 421
Description: Department: English; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Taylor, Christopher Schurman, 1989  Box: 421
Description: Department: Near Eastern Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Teske, Paul Eric, 1989  Box: 421
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thebault-Warthen, Laurence E., 1989  Box: 421
Description: Department: Romance Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Thiele, Leslie, 1989  Box: 421
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Thom, Joyce Wong, 1989  Box: 421
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Thorlacius, Larus, 1989  Box: 421
Description: Department: Physics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Toby, Alan Steven, 1989  Box: 421
Too, Yun Lee, 1989
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Treharne, Elaine M., 1989
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Trinidad, Richard, 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Ulrich, Clifford A., 1989
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Van Zyl, Willem Heber, 1989
Description: Department: Molecular Biology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Venkataraman, Ramesh, 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Venkatesh, Prasana, 1989
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Von Bernstorff, Gabrielle Yvonne Grafin, 1989
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wagner, Norman Joseph, III, 1989
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wagoner, Paul Stephen, 1989
Description: Department: Philosophy; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Walker, Ignacio Prieto, 1989
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wang, Qiang, 1989
Description: Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wang, Zhen-Ping, 1989

Description: Department: East Asian Studies; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Wardle, Mark John, 1989

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Watson, Timothy, 1989

Description: Department: Germanic Languages and Literatures; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Weaver, Matthew S., 1989

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Wegener, Wendy J., 1989

Biography/History: Date of death:"1992/05/19"

Description: Department: Art and Archaeology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Weinberg, David Hal, 1989

Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weiner, David Alan, 1989

Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.

Weinstein, Kia Inta Reinis, 1989

Description: Department: Sociology Department; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Weismantel, Natalka M. Pavlovsky, 1989

Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Weiss, Benjamin D., 1989

Description: Department: History; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.

Weissman, Karen Lisa, 1989

Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Westbrook, Jeffery Rex, 1989
Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 422

White, Kathleen S., 1989
Description: Department: Geosciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 422

Whyman, William Edward, 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 422

Wiese, Gina M., 1989
Description: Department: Psychology; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 422

Wignaraja, Kaniya Kumari, 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 422

Willett, Kathleen Ann Fitzgerald, 1989
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 422

Williams, Gwyneth Irene, 1989
Description: Department: Politics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 422

Williams, Tommy, 1989
Description: Department: Religion; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 422

Witte, Ronald Richard, 1989
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 422

Wolfe, Julia, 1989
Description: Department: Music; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 422

Wong, Alexander Sze Wai, 1989
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 422

Wong, Lisa K., 1989
Description: Department: Chemical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Woodhams, Michael D., 1989
Description: Department: Astrophysical Sciences; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 422

Wu, Shao-hai, 1989
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 422

Yeh, Susan Shih-Yin Wang, 1989
Description: Department: Computer Science; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 422

Yoon, Cheol Min, 1989
Description: Department: Chemistry; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 422

Young, Kwo-Hsiung, 1989
Description: Department: Electrical Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 422

Yun, Mary Chung, 1989
Description: Department: Architecture; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 422

Zenger, Susan A., 1989
Description: Department: Classics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 422

Zhang, Shouwu, 1989
Description: Department: Mathematics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 422

Zhou, Lin, 1989
Description: Department: Economics; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 422

Ziegler, Paul Delbert, 1989
Description: Department: Woodrow Wilson School; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment; contains photo.
Box: 422

Zisman, Simon, 1989
Description: Department: Civil Engineering; date reflects year of degree or last year of enrollment.
Box: 422